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«CYCLONE" Gates

are GOOD.
The Illustration (Fig. 171 iu our Catalogue, shows

the effective combination of Scroll Work and

Mesh which makes "Cyclone" Gates not only

strong and lasting, but elegant in design and

proportion.

Get a Catalogue of This and Many
Other Gates and Fences.

"Cyclone" Fence and Gate Co.,

459 SWANSTON STREET
(Corner Franklin St.\ MELBOURNE.

New Zealand: 59 St. Asapb Street, Chrlstcburch.
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THK IXADEQU-Vra FEXOE. {The liiillvtin.

Mr ilni:lie3. Attorney-General of Australia, says he
Laa learned that the Uniteil States Meat Trust has
pnr<lia«eil lanil and made aatisfaotory arraneements
with some ^t.M-k-<>wner9 t<) rarry on huainess.

The Imdeqi vteii-Akmf.d Person :

"
\Vh-9-s-9-9h !"

1
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kawanflla

W.BILL
I for genuine BRITISH^Ma

\
LONDON,

w.
Made CLOTHS.

Wholesale, Retail, Export,

None but sound, iinjtnrtrlKibie clot lis .>f Hiitish origin are

stocked; aiidlhcsein ininiciire i|ii;iiitilies,--»)f vveghis, qu.Mlities, atui

chriractcristifs suited to ;ill cuunirJcs, cliinat^rs, and jjuri oses—my
trade bting world wide. These can be tailored, if desired, by well-

establiNlitd funis in c<jnneLtion.

The following is n summary. The pi ice varies with the wciKht, the cost
ol the wool, and The difficulty or ease of manufacture, %

Irish Tweeds for hard rough \vc;.r. Suit length. 19 3 tn 27 6 J
Friezes i-t j;reat coats and motoring, t'l^ter length, 24 - lo 35-5
Scotch Cheviots for warm U'^tjful suits. Length, 22 6 i" 30 - »
Homespuns li>r vj^oit and lounge wear. Suit length, 15, - to 33 3 I
Heavy Tweeds f«T cold climntes. Suit length. 24,'- to 29,9 I
Fines! Flannels and Cashmeres for the tropics. 2

.Suit length, 17 6 to 28 -

Worsteds and Angolas for ordinary wear.
Sna length, 21 -to 36, 9

Serges, rough ;ind smooth ; for yachiirg and geiicial wctt.
Suit Itngth, 15 9 tn 32,6

Flannel Tweeds for semi-tropical wear. Suit length, 14, - to 21, -

l.l.li.iiti'iti : )mt i\ visit lo l|i.- \».m. |i.,iik..J'KH V. LISTS i.iu! SAMIM.l-.S
wlifiHVi r

I
osj.il lie i.» titrnn^'lv v

«;ili>.fv v.MiiM-If ..f the 1 lV^.,.- m • i>i-'m.

tirin. To write l".nil.H>lii' m.v. . 1 1« um ilI ~ :- .

followfi thitt llmt-c who make ili- ^;i.M(e^i I'l'

pelfl•rmauee^.

il,.. I-

31 & 29, GT. PORTLAND ST., W.

L.:,

93, New Bond St., London, W.
I., .Mm n r.-l.l ^' ! •<' V "-^ T.l. : (il-KHMd^

^OSTER
GARXER

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Fits the leg perfectly ;

all

meial parts being protected, it

cannot injure the skin.

COMFORTABLE,
ii.'' .111-.' il li' -

I

ii;-: il.it.

RELIABLE, because
it is niailc ut'

material.

the best

To be obtained from
all principal de.ilcrs, or /
we will send sample

'

pair post free on receipt i

of 1 - ^-

W. B. SCOTT & CO,

164, CLARENCE ST.,

SYDNEY. A KNICIIT OF CARTERS.'

Is this Man Gifted
with

Strange Power ?

Prominent People say He Reads
Their Lives Like an Open Book

Do You Want to Know about Your Business, Marriage,

Changes, Occupalions. Friends, Enemies, or what to

do (o Achieve Success?"

Test Readings free to all
** Review of

Reviews " Readers who write at once.

AUenliun of llic mystically iiuiiiie.l seems to be centrcil at

present upon tlie wovli of Mr. Clay Burton "Vance, who,

although laying claim to no .special gift of supernatural powers,
aiteinpts to reveal the lives

of people through the

sl.-ntler clue of birth-dates.

The undeniable accuracy of

h s delineations lea<ls one
to surmise that heretofore

palmists, pri">]iheis, astrolo-

i;ets, and seers of divers

b.'liefs have failed to apply
ill..' tnie principles of the

-^iriice of diviii,iii..n.

The foUuwinL: letters are

published as evidence of Mr.
\'ance's ability. Mr. i.afay-
itie Redditt writes: "My
K. a. ling received. With the

g.ciie-^t amazement I rea.l

a^ step by step you "Uilincd

my ,ife since in ancy. I have

been somewhat intviesled

along these lines for years,

hut b' I no idc.i ihat such priceless advice could be given. I

inusi .limit that you are in leed a very remarkable man, and

am glad you use your great gift to benefit you clients."

Mr. Fred Walton writes :

'
I .lid not expect such a splen.li.l

ouiline of my life. The scienl lie value of y. ur Readings
cannot be fudy appreciated uniil one has his own Reading.
Til consult you means success and happiness."

.\rrangcmenls have been made to give free test Readings
to all readers uf ReviI'.w ok Reviews, but it is especially

re<|Ucstcd th.it those who wish to avail themselves of this

generous olfcr make application at once. If you wish a

delineation of your own lite, if you wish a true description of

your characteristics, talents, and opportunities, simply send

your full nanse, the date, month, and year ol your birth (state

whether Mr., Mrs., or Mi.ss), and also copy the following verse

in ).iur own handwriting:

"Your power is marvellous,
So peopL u rite :

Please read my li e—
.•\ic my prospecis liright?"

<rn(i your letter m Mr. Cl.AY BURTON Vance, Suite 294B,
I'al.iis Royal, Paris, Fianje. If you wi h you may enclose

6./. (stamps of your .nvii country) to pay posiage. clerical work,
i:c. Please note that 2J1/. postage is repined on letters

poste.l to France. Do not enclose coins or silver in your letter.
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TEKIMFIED
"
Tlie Ounnioiixveallli CJ')\eriinient

terri>r to lite

\rh<! liuUctin.

(Iding a new1 lie v.«>iniiiiiiiwi^auii v_i')\riiiiiif iii IM iiuuiiig a new
terr'>r lo life liy the creation of a new Court. Thi-^

is the eflet't of the Bill to amemi the Koyal Coniiiiissiona
Act. It turns a lioyal Commission into a C<Jurt—a
''ourt witli treniendona powers if tlie president slionia

ippen lo be a Jiiilicial person.
"

-Melliourne Argu
Fat. Ma.s- 'to -Mtorney-Cieneral Huirlies) ;

" Mnrde
retrh ! Th.it weapon i^ meant tor me."wret

••BILLABONG"
gh Capacity
FUGAL PUMPS

IM^PJR aclual te&is "janit-d f-ut l.\ Mr. A. U, M.
Michell. M.C.K.. these pumps pnuert lliemsi-hty

lii-lil\ (.-Iticifiii. unci an- to be reconimemlftl to all who de^re
to raise lar};e f|uanlitifs of water tor Irri^'aiion or other pur-
poses; and a copy of IfSL table, toj.'fther witli prices, sizes.

Hid description of pumps, will be forwaided tree on reqiii gf

Watt-rways, Shaftin;,'. Bearin-rs, Lubricatin^j System.
eland, Swiveilin:.' l»eviue. Bedplate— all have bctri

specially desiiijned to produce a durabU-, ctticient and
dependable pump. Sizes from l.J in<*hes up,

\V<- have pumps tor most all services, and can advise -

to the riuhi one for your conditions.

JOHN DANK5 '^s«^'
PROPTY. LIMiTED.

39 '"399 Bourke Street, Melbourne.

I'ump, Windmill and Trouiih .Makers.

TO-DAY ««:<<:: «tfl^!^!gJ^I«::k:ek:ek_k_icek.k.!<>ej<ul<5J^!^

}^ if your baby is not thriving use the 'Allenburys Foods, they develop firm
j<S(

j^ Hesh and bone and promole robust health and vigour. No digestive disturbance need be Sj
Vk feared from the use of these pure milk and malted foods. Sw
j(^ .MILK FOOD No. I. Mll.K FOOD No. 2. MALTED FOOD No. 3. \^
J -^ From birth lo 3 months. From 3 lo 6 montlis. From b months upwards. ^fi

_ _ _ M
^

The
m ^lenburgs Fooda

3JW~ PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT FREE. J^
J(i2

ALLEN 8f HANBURYS Ltd.. London. England, and MARKET STREET, SYDNEY. ^

GREGG SHORTHAND. :

Coming' 1 iih>-i-h1 >y«l»'iii. I'.a-^y to l.oarn. |-,a«y lo

Wrilp. KHsy ti) itcail. K\|ierl I'liKtal Tuition.

Write for Kye Openin;,' l''arl« itnil I'n'o Sample liPssoii lo

PHIL. C. BAINES,
ABRtralian l;e|,re«eiitai iif. Alhliin. Itrlshanc (^Id. ,

deaf;

I)K4I NHSS and HtAl) ^OIStS

Wll 9nN'R COMMON SENSE""-^"'^^
EAR DRUMS.

Irnisitiif, iiiMDrl .'lliiv. i iniiisilinii* in use.

eiviii;; ptTfeet MiiiifAction. Book sent
Irfc li> lh» dwnf. tViiif to -

WILSON EAR DRUAA CO..
ll'.li Prrml.-r B'lMili-ia JJ'l f.iliin* St M.lb.

LEXXERS COPIED WHILE WRIXING ,-," '»o ^^
By usliiK youf own Lutttr Puper, Invoices, ace wltli tlio ^--°"

"'
*°;2^\vr \

Vriii Mniply in,en your niiliiig paper in llic hi'Idm/nd wrilc Wlicrcnpuli you >«.utc liy ihc .let of urhiiig .1 y^'^J^ ^^^r-V^V^t \
perffrl l.|irr ^iiid n prtirrl . ipy (wdioh l^llll^ill^ ill the li..okl. Then- i» n.i •ifii ofcopyini;. no p.'ifnr.Ttcil cdcc ^^^ -^>-^ ^S' -^i' ^ . \ ^\

A,;.,, ,
,

' 'ft, >t hOnittfl />init'r Pufn-r lihlrh /JuttlilCf^ fhit irtiilt, /in /rum— ,* y^^ ^ \\V >

^
•'. ^

R.R.ZANEXIC, Zanelic Works. Welford Road. LHICESTER.
if iKiiii;Kd ;idilrc«^cd ciivrl<>|tc iti<;lo«c«l.

One Complete N.8.C. '1200 ropTlnv 200 Qiinrto or 400 Oi-tnvo I,elteri 3/9 post free, or N 8.C.
4/400 i'o|iyitiK 4oO Quarto or 800 Orlavn letterg. 5/- post frfc.

:^
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BOOKS
FOR THE

BAIRNS.
This Handsome Present

Is one that will be acceptable to either very

young or older children.

The Books are cloth bound, pleasing in

appearance, and put together strongly.

THEY ARE FULL OF

NURSERY RHYMES,
FAIRY TALES.
FABLES,
STORIES OF TRAVEL,
Etc.. Etc.

Everyone who buys the Books is delighted
with them. Numbers of people

repeat orders for friends.

You Could Bot Buy a Better

BIRTHDAY GIFT
FOR YOUR CHILB,

©n'y 7/6

CONTENTS:
VOL. I.—^sop's Fables.

VOL II.—Baron Miincliansen and Siiibad the
Sailor.

VOL. III.—The Adventures of Reynard the
Fox and Th« Adveutnrea of Old Brer Rab-
bit.

VOL. IV.—Twice Que are Two.
VOL. V.—Pilgrim's Progress.

VOL. VI.—Nursery Rhymes and Nursery Tales.

VOL. Vn.—The Christma.* vStocking and Han«
Andersen's Fairy Storiea.

VOL. VIII.—Gulliver's Travels. 1.—Among the
Little People of Lillipnt 2.—Among the
Giants.

VOL. IX.—The Uglv Duckling. Eyes and No
Eyes, and The Three Giants.

re-

write, enclosing 7"g_ Q^ (or from New Zealand, Qs. 6d-)
The Manager

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,"
TEMPtRANCE & GENERAL LlfE ASSLR4NCE BlILDING, Swanston St., Melb.,

AND IT WILL BE SENT TO YOU. POST FREE.

All New Zealand Orders should be sent to the "Vanguard" Office, 100 Willis Street, Wellingto
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WILL-POWER AND PERSONALITY.
Ttu- t.f ( .,i WilHiiK'ir.- (Kf

••1,.]. your Will 1'

• l.i Si.'iiii H:l1|I
f \|-Ii< itiv (• . li.-ti.i\\ i...|,-\. •!,.]. your Will W.w,-, i-mI.-uKI. ii< |.i

kItrllL'tll ill Il><i>i S to4lll"Iltllti. ANorliiiiiiioiislv i]l< • rtvi^ ^.nu |<MW,'r<i
(.( r..iKrntnili..ii, S.-If UL-liHiice. St-lfr„Mtiol..-uul IViM.njil MaiTK. ri-.ii

Ctn-f»MiM.l-U;.n.l.-rtnK'»ml ImU-oii<i..n. Vi.iirf:.rf will ,|. tu>(. ^,.;,tU
iiLTfttrtcl Str.iik'iliiif Chiinu-li-T iintl I'ei-S'.iiahty. You will rise in
the estimation of the men and women you meet. 'I'lir <<
t<ir tilt- «li"l<- I 'oiiivr (fiiiir atwmrliink'ly inttTc>ti?iL' 1^ -^im-, « nl,
iMitiii'i'"!- • ti!> utivo cxfr» i»i*iii IK imly J i'< This is your total
expenditure. I'oiirse Bent in |i1hiii s.-,i1ii| jia-knu.' KmimI IimIh.
N. \( <v,.-. Mill -...•v...t.l.Iig|iti-d«ithy..iiri>ii>gr.v>. THE ST SETT^F
INSTITUTE l-.i,t -Ki.Perai. N.B,

NOSES AND EARS.
NOSES. r;c -'ii!y p,a-:in X

_\I....hir,.s
in the

world. lnipr'>ve ugly rH'Scs of all kinds. .Scientific

yel simple, C.iu bf worn during -^Icfp.

Send stanipctl envelope fur full p.-irliculars.

RED NOSES. -My long established medically
.ipproved TieatnicNt .ibsolulely cures red noses. 3/9
post free. Kore'^ii, t 6 extra.

UGLY EARS.--Thc Rubber Ear Caps invented
bv [,ecs R.'iy remedy vigl\ outstanding cars. Hundreds
tjf successful c-»*es. 7 6 post free. Korcign, 1 6 extra

KAV, loK. Centr;iUh;mibers, M VKR l*i )(>|..

Spectdcles cannot cure eye de."t;ctii.

Medicines are ineffective.

Operations are dangerous.
Yoii re.'ili-'e Iiuw preciuus is i:,Oi>^ eyesight, and the

Inipottance of irrattiig your eyes, if :il alt affected, in

the riRht way. The right
—the rational—way is Dr.

<>illicrl Terci^al's genile. s;i1e method of Kye-iiiassav;e,
uhirh is giving wonderful reli--f to hundreds of cyc-
siifT-rers every day. -iiiiplv I'V senile nianipul.itinns

THIS METHOD MAKES
EAK EYES STRONG.

\ In i.^it.K .!-.ilv -i:i.i 11. -M |.;

TKi:\TMK\T. :i- .l.-.nl, -i in Dr
Perclval'B Booh on tne Eyes.
ii,..>infh*li<<< on Nntnrr- <.wii |.l:>ii.

uliir*' fyi-irLi.>.>i.')<. ni<'<li<; ne. mid mi
irt-rv linvtr f.iU''*!. A eeitiiiu numU-i
i.f <-«i|>i<x. i.t Itr. Pi-n [MtU t"M>k an-

lii'itiK Kitten Huay al exiir. km that th<'

i>uMl<' luwy l<-iirn (hi-iifrht trratiia'nt

Writi- tnr n i.j.y now, itnd "l"'" y«'iir

vwn. Mt-relv *»-nil your fuU muiik'

bihI ii-Mr<*H. \(i(h titrti- et.u)ii>t ihj\

1..r.itcn. If ,il>r..,ul t..

0. A. PERCIVAL. Neu Vita Eye
Institute. 67 106. Exchantjc
Buildings, Southwark. London.

PERFECT HEALTH
and a

SHAPELY FIGURE.
lias liecii my one ambilion througluml

my career to show every man and

woman how it is jiossible to obtain ami

maintain perfect health and a shapely

figure by the simplest means. Everyone
I, nous to-day that regular bodily exercise

A onod thing for the maintenance of good
health ami figure proportion. But it is not

everybody who knows that it h.as been left

to an Englishman to systematise and

perfect such means. There is only one
'jnnof exercise that will correctly and

definitely restore the Body to its

healthy normal condition, and thnt is

to Stretch! Stretch! Stretch! evry
muscle and every limb lor a feu-

minutes each day. This is a state-

ment of which I defy contradiction.

Abnormal lees, alUuing literature,

or sensational advertising do not in

renlitv coiiin fiu anvihini;. ST 3S

THE METHOD. I am the inventor

of the stretching method of exercise

which is so much appreciated by ..ver

100,000 of my pupils today. Those

w'ho would care to kn.tw moreabout

this simple :ind iKitural metlmd may
do -,0 by applying to-day lor :i copy

I' mv latc-t li."'k cniitli d "
Stretch,

Strctcli, or the Art of Physical

Beauty.
'

In this one volume will

be found a complete library >l in-

liirniali.'ii "ii ilie eliicacy of the

stretching method in curing and

removing llie following ailments

and defects :
—

Obesity, Vi/cak Heart, Flatulence,

Proinineiit Hips. Liver Disorders, Nervous Ailments.

Prolruilinii Abdon.cn, Wenk Back,

Constipation, Stunted Growth.

Indigestion, Organic Troui>les.

This b.)ok will be found of great help and \ery instructive.

Those who are lit will learn how an<l why they should keep
lit. In fact every man an<l woman who has the slightest

reganl for Iheir persimal ap|)earancc or health will read my
l,!iest book with interest. I'l.-ase mention A\- ic"o ,•/ A'rr'iiivf.

WRITE OR OnLL—
F. MEREDITH CLEASE. 124, iiov; BomI St., London, W.

|

F. MEREDITH CLEASE,
Bnlinl, Physical Culm,.< f»i

Lack of Siiinnietrij,

Imperfect Bust

Development.

THE DRINK HABIT ^an be cured
Mr. S. A. Naiou, I'rcniilent of the Society of ProgrcM of C)iri-<ti.in Life in India, write* :

—
" /K^ Noto rtitii.%e the utejutntix i>f yonr iutttimabli- Antuiifto. Txo,i of tht Just-class limnkaftti hitv^ fiffM

ci"n//rtr/y 1 urn/, one tvith f.vo />,ickrt:t nmi thf oikrr vith t/tn-e. H^e .tfn.i yiJit jC^ h. that yon may scHii us a
furtnrr (M/*/»/j' 0/ thf AHtii/ift" to (h( tuidffi% 0/ our i''teiiiifnt,"'^\\. Holy l<edceincr'> t.hiirclu

Tkii wond<rf<tl r-n^'tv Mfihct drankanit ilift<u<ited with n •'- -h-:'' •i.iu; ti<l tr.in^fnriiu them into tl flercrit perK4in>

I'f'JOf, t.t:
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Set your Watch by Homan s

SUN CLOCK
(the U|)-tri-(latc sunilial),

AND YOU WILL ALWAYS HAVE
THE RIGHT TIME.

ll''ri/<- 1,'y piirli:i(l,trs If l!i, Iinu-illt'i:

W. HOMAN, 20, Renfrew St.. GLASGOW, Scotland.

Agi-iits ii'-xntfti eoeniwhi're Please mention this maqa^ine.

5'
CHIVE
Carpet Soap

"
£ is the lK--t -jarijct cle:irn;i- in tin;

1^ ^ wiirld. 1 1 removes ink, grease, and ail

9 5-.
dirt fnim carpets and woollen fabrics.

?v' § A damp cloth—a liule Chivers' Soap
§ —a carpet lil-x ne\v without lakint; it up

Sample ball sent post free, yL stamp-.-

F. CHIVERS & CO., Albany Works, Bath.

SHORT-STORY WRITING
A i-'xuse ol"i'oLl\' le-S'jus in the liistory, lorni, stni'

line, and writing of tlie Short-Story, taught by J. Berg
Esenwein. Kditoi- Lippincott's Magazine.

Over one Jnindred //oiite .Study Conrsis under projis-
sorsiii Han'ard.BriKi'HyCoriielLandother^reat Ameri-
can Colleges. 250-p&ge Catalogue Free. Please Address :

The Home Correspondence School, Dc|)t. 538, Springficiil, Mass

TO J- ^

ESPERANTO STUDENTS.

Esperanto Manual, Indispensable to Students,

2s.

Motteau's Esperanto-English Dictionary, 2s. (id.

(2s. 8d. posted).

O'Connor's English-Esperanto Dictionary. 2s.

(id. (,2s. Sd. posted .

Esperanto for the Million, ;id.

Le Sercado por la Ora Saflano (The Golden

Kleece), 7d. (!td. posted),

Pociiet Vocabulary (English-Esperanto), 3d.

The liritish Esperantist : a Monthly Journal in

English and Esperanto. Annual Subscrip-
tion, 'tS.

Send to "REVIEW OF REVIEWS,"
T. & G. Building, Swanston Street,

Melbourne.

of Reviews

BERKEFELD FILTERS
were fitted on the V. &. O. S'cam-

slii|> "Medina," wliicli larued the

Kini^ and (",)iieen li.i l[i iia

IF FIT FOR A KING.
FIT FOR ALL.

Write/or Catalogue
" N" to

THE BERKEFELD
FILTER CO., Ld
121. OXFORD STUEET.

LONDON, W.

L. & C. Hardtmuth's

i))i|

PENCILS
Nothing too good can be said about the quality of

the " Koh-i-noor." Its silken touch and durability

make it the ideal pencil for every kind of pencil

work. One " Koh-i-noor
"

easily outlasts six

ordinarypencils. Made in 1 7 Degrees and Copying.

OJ StatioturSy &'c., everyifhere.

L. e? C. HARDTMUTH, Ltd.. LONDON. England.
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...How to Make Crops Grow...

A SPLENDID ICSTIMOKY CONCERNING NITRO-BACTERINE.
The following appeared in the Wairarapa Daily Times, N'ew Zealand, of Januaiy 4, 1912.

After reading this even the most sceptical must be assured of the wonderful properties of Nitre-

Bacterine. A letter from Mr. Wingate informs us that the weather was extremely unfa\ourable,
and that the oats were in stook for 12 days, two facts which make the results all the more astonish-

ing.

NITRO-BACTERIITE.

Eifect on an Oat Crop.
Mr. John W inflate, of Masti'ilou, uiut lias been

e.xiJerimenting for some time past with nitro-

bacterine, and its effect on crops, has kindly sup

[)lied us with some figures showing thf result of

the application of the culture to a sowing of oats.

Mr. \VingaIe set aside live plots, to which he

applied various manures, and he kept a careful

note of the cost of the different methods of treat-

ment he usefl. The results may best be shown
in the following form :—It may be added that

Mr. Oeorge Dagg, a well-know'n farmer, did the

necessary measuring and weighing, and comiiiled
the figures C]Uoted.

Plot I, treated with ih cwt. ofmi.xud basic

slag anrl super|)h()si)hate. not inoculated with

nitro-bacterine, ga\e i Uni 12 cwt. 16 Itis, Cost

of manuring : 9s.

Plot' 2, treated with i\ cwt. super-jjhosphate

per acre and inoculated with nitro-bacterine, gave
2 tons 5 cwt. 2 fjrs. 24 lbs., and co.st 9s. gd.

Plot 3, treated with li cwt. mixed basic slag
and siiper[)hosphate inoculated wifh nitro-bac-

terine. gave 2 tons 15 cwt. 2 qrs. 24 ll)s., and th'

manuring cost 9s. gd.

Plot 4, treated with li cwt. of basic slag in

ociilated with nitro-bacterine, gave 2 tons 10 cwt.,

and the manuring cost 9s. 9d.
Plot 5, in(x:ulated with nitro-bacterine only

(fourth crop without any other manure), ga\e 2

tons 12 cwt 16 lbs. Cost of manuring: gd.
A study of plots i, 3 and 5 is well worth

while. No. i, the only plot without the culture,

.dthough expensively manured, gave the poorest
return. The best results, irrespective of cost,

were obtained from plot 3. Ivasily the most

profitable return was from plot 5, which, although
it was without the expensive manures used in the

other plots, was only three lumdredweight behind

niimlx-r 3.

Send for Trial Packet to
"
Nitro- IJactcriiic," "Review of Reviews" Office, T. aniJ

Q. Life iiuilJinff, Swanston Street, Meihoiirne. Tasnianian orders should Ro to

Messrs. \V. L). Peacock & Co., Mobart, and Ne\> Zealand to Mr. John Wingate.
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THE HISTORY OF THE MONTH.
By the Acting Editor.

Death of

William Booth.

Melbourne. August 29. igi2.

Austrnlians, more than Engli.shmen,
liiok with a<lmiring eyes on men of

worth who dwell in other religiou.s

camps than their own. Hence the

death of the great Salvationist has deeply touched

the hearts of all classes of our community. The
General on .se\'eral occasions visited our shores, and

although his proposals for the estalilishment of

colonies for the unemployed of the old land ne\'er

took root, he was ever welcome on account of his

pronoun<"ed religious enthusiasm, and his practical
and comprehensive philanthro]i\-. He was a great
and creative personalitv, and his works follow him
in a fashion that makes them visible from the rising
to the setting sun. .Sc<:ts had l">een founded in jilenty
lietore his time, and in that respect there was nothing

unique alx)ut thi- "Army," but the lx)ld ron-

ception of a body of ardent people organised aftei-

the styli- of an aggressive armv. with uniform,

titles, divisions all corresponding to tlie ide-a. was
as daring as it proved to be effective. Tlif .-Xrmv

is a church without sacraments, in that it is liki-

the Society of Friends. It is a lx>dy inspired bv

evangelism, thus re.st-mbling Methodism in its origin.
Between \Ve.sley and Barth there are .striking re-

semblance,s. Each Iiegan his work with a per.sonal

e.\|ierience of an inten.se kind. Both met with fierce

hostility from the rowdyism of the streets. Both
were rlisparaged by the Churches to which they

CM'iginally l)elonged. Each lived to be honoured by
his King and by all sections of the people. Each
set in full tide great philanthropic movements.
Each left a great and powerful organisation to make

hi.story. The two great deaths of the nionth have
been the Mikado, the maker of New Japan, a great

politiail ruler, and William Booth, a Prince in that

great spiritual kingdom which is destined to last

while sun and mcion endure.

On all sides flags have lx;en hung at

Reiirct and Its half-mast on public iiuildings. From
8i(5nificance. Governors, Prime Minister. State

Premiers— from politikians of all

ranks, aiul from every class of people, have come

e.vpressions of respect. What dnes^ill diis signify?
No doubt the thing that is upp<'rmos| in the mind of

the man in the street is the thought of the philan-
thropic work accomplisherl by the "Armv." Men
who care little for the spiritual realities of religion
aie drawn to sympathise with its application to the
relief of poverty and distress. To find work for th(>

vvorkless—above all, to make a worker out of a
shirker, to feed the hungry, to befriend the friend-
less—^^this is what the world applauds. It is Scrip-
tural Christianity that can never go out of favour so

long as the need for it remains. Prison-gate Bri-

gades, Inebriate Retreats. Homes for Fallen
Women. Shelters. Lal)Our Colonies, are among its

beneiicial institutions. But the
"
Army

"
did more

by indirect influence. Every Church is the richer

to-day becaii.se of the energetic example set it by this

youngest sister of the Churrhes. It gave a great
insi)iration to others. But after all we mu.st look to

tile motive ])O^Vl'r that is behiiiil all this class of
work, and this is the intense evangelistic fervour
ot these militant Christians. All -this philanthropic
work could never have Ijeen built up on a basis of

religious negation. No company of unlielievers

ever did so. On many sides it is whispered that the
" Armv '

is less a s])iritaal bodv. and more a

trading organisation than it u.sed to be. We be- ,

lieve, however, that its business jirofits are only used'

for the extension of the work. Be that as it may,
the simple fact remains that out of a purely reli-

gious movement there have ari.sen those mightv
vv\>rks of mercy that have called forth the admira-
tion iK)t only of King Edward and King George,
but the ungrudging prai.sc of King Demos himself.

The Endurance
of Spiritual

Forces.

Hut. more than all, the rise of a

great religious personalitv and .i

great religious organisation is a

portent to men who prophesy the

decadence of religion. Again and again when men
have sunk into torpor and even gro.ss contempt for

the spiritual, and some man, in the name of science,

has pronouiwed the funer.il oration over its sup-

po.s<'d corpse, it has st(X)d up and shaken itsel f out

of slumlier with a.stonishing eflect. Wesley and
Whitfield afforded a remarkable example of this at

the clo.se of the eighteenth centurv. William Booth

and the
"
Army

"
gave us another a century later,

while gre.at sjiiritiial hercx-s like Spurgeon, Hudson,
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ll'ait} V. t'oitlgen, Brisbane.

WILMAM BOOTH,
lieiieiiil iinil Founder of the Salvation Army.

Taylor, Mooily. the foiiiult-r.s of llu- l.avmen s

Mo\'fni<-iits. :m(l m;iny other.s, li.uc in a strikiii;,'

way tTiiphasi.sfd the .<anie k-.s.'ion. Ri-ligion i.s the

highest expre.s.sion of human nature, and the

mightiest <tt all regenerative forces. l>otli for the

individual aiul for so<-iety. When it l)ecomes

acailemic and formal it languishes. Kiit when the

great spirit of the Son of Man iK)sses.ses ,1 follower
of His with an enthirsiasm for (iod and a passion
for the uplift of his fellow man, religion flourishes.

A great man is at once a reproof anil an inspira-
tion to his age. The very "evils that arouse his |iity
or indignation arc the reproach of .so<'ietv, and in

turn his iearlership in a gallant crusade l)e<:omes

an insfiiration to all the right-minded. The .Salva-

tion Arm\ appeals to only a limited number of

people as a religious denomination, hut it stands
for great principles, and its fire is kindled at a holy
altar. Anil finally, whatever man mav projihesv
about the future of the

"
Army," itself, no one will

deny to its great organiser and head a position with

Ixiyol.i, I.uther and Wesley, amongst the great reli-

gious personalities of the Church's historv.

Prosperity iint

Its I'crlis.

The debate on the Feder.il Itudget
lirings oirt the prosjierous condition
<>i the country. The taxation im-

posed u|)on the|)e<iple ranks amongsl
highest in the world, but they can Ix-ar it owing

to abundano- of work -and good harv(!sts for several

successive vears. Hut the |ieril is that the Govern-
ment will pile up expenditure on stich a scale that

F)l0t0.2 ITulmii

THE NEW OENIOKAL— WIl.l.IAM lULV.MWKI.l. BOOTH

there will lie rh.ifvs when ;i had Season or t»o <'omes

along. Me.inwhile Labour memliers take creflit for

the prosperity. Had the times been bad through a

drought they would doubtless have had a word to say
about their ill link ; but there is little recognition r.f

Providence for the present happv conditions. Mr.

Josejih Cook, who usually puts a little snap into his

criticisms. i)ointed out that the cost of our defence
scheme had already e.\ce«?ded Lord Kitchener's esti-

mate by some ^"700,000—at least the proposals of
the Ministry are that amount in excess of it. Quite
nattually he wanted to know whv this should be .so.

The sum set down is about ;^2, 500,000.
Only a few years ago Lalx)ur leaders disparaged
large expenditure on this object, and declared that

one llfth of the present amount would be ample.
The losses on the Postal Deparltnent were also

touched upon. Penny postage is responsible for

something. Lalnun- memlK-rs take credit for bring-

ing this in, Imt as Mr. Cook put it. they fought
lik»' furies against it when it was |iro|X>.sed hv the

previous Ministry. Mr. Harper wanted to know

why the ordinarv expenditure was allowed to nuiiuit

up in sticJi an alarming manner. It had risen from

J^,i\,n)(i.ooo till' year l>efore the present Cio\ernment
t<X)k oflice to

_£."(),
I 29,000 for this year. He went on

to give figures in a simil.ir strain with such efl"<-ct

th.it Lalwur members were glad when time exjiired

.K'cording to the time limit upon siieakers. The
battery was too strong for them, and thev declined

to allow any I's!'--- • ''•••
<-iitii\ \\]\, -i

expert in rinanc<-
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The fly in the ointment of Aus-

Hii'h Cost tralia's prosperity is the abnormal
of Living. ^qjj ^f living. One can hardly

take up a daily paper without see-

ing such headlines as
"
High price of Meat,"

"
High price of potatoes,"

'"' Onions as dear as

apples," etc. Those whose incomes have increased

during recent years find that this condition of

prices somewhat nullifies their improved salaries or

wages. But there is a considerable number whose in-

comes are little or no higher than thev were several

years ago. The difference to them is ^•ery consider-

able, and we wonder how they manage. N'ew South

Wales has appointed a commission to enquire into

the matter. Potatoes are twice as dear as they were

four years ago. the wholesale price being now over

;£io per ton. Onions are ;£2o a ton. Mutton has

doubled in price, being now 46. per lb. wholesale,
while the consumer pays the retailer yd., and more,

for it. Cheese has gone up 38 per cent., lard 41 per

cent., flutter 24 per cent., rice and flour each 25 per
cent., and jam 14 per cent., while iHr'ef is 76 per
cent, dearer, and lamb 75 per cent, higher. It is

evident that good fat profits must go into .somelxsdy's

pocket, and equally plain that poor people mu.st be

having a bad time. It is a good thing that there

are fewer of them than in pa.st years, but this does

not lessen the hard.ship of those who are suffering at

present. The whole subject needs looking into in the

most serious, searching and comprehensi\e way.

High wages go hand in hand with high prices, but

the increa.se in prices surely cannot all be accounted

for in this wav. .AH the same, judging by the im-

mense patronage accorded all sorts of amusements

throughout the -Commonwealth, destitution has not

yet come through high prices.

( uriouslv ill one of the great dailies

"Nothing to two head lines .stood alongside each
Defend. other which represented ideas wide

as the poles apart. Sir John Fuller,

Governor of Victoria, speaking at the inauguration

ceremony of a new infantry regiment, while express-

ing the hope that .Au-stralia would never know the

horrors of war. as it ne\-er had in tlie past, went on

to say that all the .same they must be prepared to
" defend their heritage." These words were placed
as a heading above the report. On the same day
a deputation from the Trades Hall Council waited

upon the .Minister for Defence with regard to the

Saturday li.ilf-holiday being taken from so many
lads in order to comply with the compulsory drill

regulations of the Defence -Act, and one of the

speakers, a former president of the Council, said

that he considered that the lads had nothing to de-

fend except the jiropertv and maehiiierv of tlieir

employers. Here fh<- words "
.\<jthiiig to defend"

were placed as a head line. Ot course such talk

is clap-trap. To .say that a man has no stake in the

country has been ju.stly regarded by labourers as an

insult in the past. It is, moreover, absurd to say
that a man has nothing to defend because he owns
no land or machinery. Many of our happiest people
own neither. They are content to live in rented

houses. We live in the freest demccracy on earth.

Labour has control of legislation. Our people live

in a higher standard of comfort than those of any
land. And yet they have "

nothing to defend !"

Our great system of free education, our magnificent
charities for the sick and poor, our tenderness for

those who are destitute through their own fault, our

high wages—all this is "nothing" in the eyes of

the agitator who thinks that the only way to securf-

future progress is to deny that any ha.s ever been

made. We ha\'e indeed a great heritage, one that

calls for great gratitude, as well as for wise states-

manship for its future development.

The name of a Chinese merchant at

The Hop Peon Geelong has been very undulv ad-
Gooey Case. \ertised daring the past few weeks.

Mr. Hop Toon Gooey brought his

wife out here some time ago under the Act which ex-

pres.ses our White Australia policy under conditions

that she could only remain for a certain time. The
official statement of facts makes this quite plain.
For one rea.son or another her stay has Ijeen pro-

longed, and an agitation has been set on foot to

secure an exemption on her account. This fhe Min-

ister, the Hon. Josiah Thomas, ha.s not felt justified
in granting. 'He has, however, accepted the assur-

ance of the Chinese Consul that the lady is not in a

fit condition to travel, and has therefore permitted a

further extension of her stay in our midst. Mr.

Thomas declares that Poon Gooey had promised pre-

viously to take his wife back to China when she was
able to travel, and had not kept his word, hence he

had refu.sed further consideration until the Consul's

assurance was given. There has been a rather fierce

agitation, partly against the Minister, who is only

.idministering the .Act as it was intended to be ad-

ministered, and more largelv against the exclusion

policy concerned. Hut the White .Australia policy
has been accepted Ijy the Commonwealth, .md we
know- of no political jiarty that would look at the

question of its revocation. Xo one, indeed, could view

with unconcern the possibility of ten million Asiatics

descending in a flood of immigration u^xi-n us. and

swamping the four and a-half millions of whites.

America has still to pay for its importation of the

coloured race. We know the perplexities of the whole

position. It is at times argued,
'" How would we

[ike it il China closed her ports to white people?"
But the case Is radically rlifferent. China is thickly

poiinlated. She is in no danger of being over-

whelmed bv numbers of immigranls. as we are.

-Again, China cannot yet claim to lie on a higher

plane of social life and in dread of the standard of

life Lieing lowered by .such a purely hyiiothetical in-

vasion. U positions were reversed; if we h.ul four
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hundred millions of iH-op\t^ ol a lower oiik-r. ihing
like Chinese <xx)lies. and China liad four millions

under industri.il conditions such as we have, then

China would l>e efjually justified in adopting a
" Yellow China," policy. But we must not confuse

the issue \)\ slurring over essential differences. Our
policy presses hard on a few, but it represents a

great ideal—ihe vision of a continent to l>e kept for

a great race under economic and social conditions
that make lor a lofty type of hiimanitv. We fear

that Lieiiind much of the opjiosition to it is a mere
desire for cheap labour in the interests of a class.

The agitation with reference to pro-
Houslnj; the per housing accommodation for the

eople.
p<x)rer i)eople continues with un-

abated force. The CliurcJi people
have t.iken tlie matter up. and the most illuminating

speeclies and pa|)ers have (X>me from their ranks.

It is not a thing to lie tolerated that in a new coun-

try, with lx>undless spaces around us, we should be

cramped up after the custom of old countries. Un-

fortunate'ly the mischief was allowed to begin, .uid

it is hard to mend it. In some suburbs oi oui

great cities we have streets llfteen feet wiile. In

the.se thoroughfares are erected cottages with ;i

front.ige of ihirtt-en feet, .some of them resting tl.it

on the ground, and being without ventilation, be-

sides iKuiiig .small rooms. .Attached to these nn-

yards a few leet .square. Large numbers of these

buildings consist of but three rooms, and in the.se

whole families live, everv room being used as .i

sleeping apartment. Sometimes four per.sons sleep in

one Small room. The children have no |>lace to plav
excejit the street, with all its as.sociations. It is

true that something has l)een done to allevi.itr the

[)osition during the ])ast lew years bv citv councils.

Houses m.inile.stly unfit to dwell in have fieen con-

demned, and in s<7me ca.ses destroved bv fire. In

many c;ises. however, the buildings ha\e .'Amply liee'n

closed (or re|)airs, when a little paint and paper.
and not much els«-, have condoned matters, and the

same old tr.igfdy U-gins over again. All this is bad
for he.dth, b>r comfort, for happhiess of any kind.
The blame for some of the sordid conditions rests

U|K)n tenants who are dirty and destructive in their

habits, ami who are the despair of agents and land-
lords. 'I'he original cau.se is that owners have
been anxious to swe.it every |x-nny out of their land

by way of rent, am! have crowded these small
tenements upon th<- ground witlumt regard for the

welll)eing of tho.se who wouh! h.i\e to occupy them.

A .Moral

Uuestloii.

'I'he efT<-<-t of b,td housing ii|xiii

physical health is not the worst

aspect of the question. There is a

mor.il side to it. Women who.v

daily life ol drudgery is spent in llic.se narrow domi-
cil.-i ill il,:, !,|,I .,], .,,,;. I ,1,..-,. ,i,-,;, Mirroimding*!.

are api to becoaie miX)dy and despondent. Fre-

quently they become disheartened with the frtfitless-

ness of their efforts to make home in such places.

Then the position becomes more trying for the man,

and he finds home a good place to keep out of,

while round the corner is the ever attractive public-
house. And so the dreary chain of causes works, link

bv link, that draws people into vice and misery.
Emironment has its weight of influence and tell*

mightily against righteousness. There are indeed
cases where poor people li\e in such localities, keep-

ing their homes bright, and bringing up their chil-

dren well and respectably ; but too many lack the

religious principle or moral backbone to do so, and

so thev and their families go down. Such being the

case, it is well that the Churches are concerned in

the matter, and are helping, not only to sway people

by the sanctions of religion to improve their char-

acters, but are also seeking to influence publio

opinion, first of all, against any further extension

of the evil in new localities, and, secondly, to seek

some means of redressing the e\il where it already
exists.

The question is more easily stated
What is the than answered. The e\ il no one ca»

C"fe-''
dispute. What is the remedy ? The
rights of owners who have erected

these places by jjermission of the State have to be

considered. "Their property cannot l)e confiscated.

To compensate them for loss would \>e a huge task.

Again, were they to pull down their shanties and'

erect better places the rents, proportionate to the

cost, would lie raised to meet the interest. This

would put them out of reach of the working classe*

who live in these localities fiecause they are con-

tiguous to so many pl.ices of employment. There is

a tendency in some districts to u.se up the land for

more and more factories, thus displacing numlicrs of

small <'ottages. This, however, is only a slow way
of altering affairs. Large firms might do as Cadbury
has in Hoiunville—get a suitable site at a distance,

ere<-t their factories, and around them build dwell-

ings for employees at a small rental, leaving suffi-

cient air and light aiiout each allotment, and pro-

vi<ling playgrounds and gardens. Why can nolx>dy
do th.it here? It would be better than leaving a

ipiarter of a million to charities that largely relieve-

[)eople whose sufferings are due to the evil condition.s

in which thev are compelled to live, without donig

anything to guard against the evil Inking continued

for ever. Then, .stage b\ stage, too, the .State should'

see, either that the liuildings now used are dis-

placed by better ones, wh.iti-vi'r the cost, or else see

th.it workers can live in healthier localites at fair

rents and get cheap ai-cess to their work. Ve-sted"

interests are to Iv reganled. but the li.ili'i .ind"

moral vv«'Ilare of the [leoplc .ire s.nr. ill

propnrti'"'
I. > .-'M.l.l.-r ! : I t'-'i -..',
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An interesting case has liet^n before

Illegal. Election the Victorian Rlections and Qualifi-
Practlces. rations Committee in which Mr. A.

A. l''arthing, the new member, has

fjeen found
"'

iiimself, liy his agents, and other per-
sons on his behalf, guilty of illegal practices."- The
case was interesting, not onlv by reason of the

cliarges sustained, and, incident,dly, the de-

vices alleged fo have Iiecn employed by friends

"f the defendant, but also from the strategy
li\ which the election was fought. It

is well to recall the campaign. Sir Henrv
Weedon was the sitting member. He stood

as a Liberal, and incidentally .supported a Refer-

t^iidum on the vexed question of .Scripture teaching in

.State .sch(X)ls. He was opposed by two representa-
tix'es of the Liquor traffic;, each a publican

—one

l>resident, the other .secretary, of the Hotelkeepers
As.sociation—at least a .short time ago. One of these

stood as a Liberal, the other as a Labour candidate.

']"his might seem strange at first, hut when it is re-

membered that the pre-ferential \'Oting svstem was for

the- fir.st time in force, it looked as if there was
method in the business. It soon became apparent
th.it ih<' supporters of the publicans gave their

second \otes to e.ich other's side. Sir H. Weedon's
friends, being Liberals, naturallv gave theirs to Mr.

Farthing, although many did so with great repug-
nance, owhig to tlie issues, other than Liberal and
Labour, which were involved. The result was that

Sir Henry had- a large majority on the first count,
but not the absolute vote required. Hence the pre-
ferential votes had to be counted, and these turned
the scale against him. Illegal practices were then

alleged, and the trial took place, dragging along
wearily through a long [)eriod. The Committee has
declared the electjon void, thence a new contest will

f,fi>-)n be in progress.

We in .\ii>lrali.i li.irdh know how
Australian well we ha\e done in enactments for

Gamblinf! Laws.
.„arding again.st at least some ,=»cial

evils. Occasionally we get a shock
b\ i< .iding of some proposal being rejected on the

other side of the wivrld which we have on -om- .Statute

Books. an<l which works well. Such a ca.se has just

<yx-urred. .\ Hill was introdnced into the House of

Lords to sup])ress gamliling advertisements. It was

fiercely discussed. Even Lord Bishops deprecated
such advanced legislation as being iitterlv imprac-
ticalile, and the poor inshop who was responsible for

tile measure was glad to be allowed to withdraw it.

And yet the JiiU was almost word for word in

accord with sections 21, 22 and 23 ol our I^otteries,

Gaming and Betting Act of 1906, which prohiiiits

news])apers, as 'well as placard or other advertise-

ments regarding inform;iti»)n as to betting, or as to

the [irobable result of races, Ijy rea.son of which

|)ersons may U^ induced to bi-t. It is a wise and
s.ine law that guards against the homes of the peoph'

being deluged with literature poisoned by the spirit
ot the g.ambler. It is only a fair and rea.sonable

thing to keep e\il out of people's way as far as we
can. That such a proposal should be regarded with

such a\ersion in I'-ngland is surprising, e.speciallv
when we ha\'e regard to the position of some who
supported the Opposition.

There has been an alarming in-

Art Unions and crease in the extent of raffling and
Lotteries,

^\^^ holding of so-called art unions

during the past year or two in Vic-

toria. The Act of 1906 was intended to put down
this .sort of thing, and for a time it w^as administered

with that purpo.se. Latterly, however, these gambles
ha\e become a public pest. Men, women and boy^
shout out the sale of tickets for all soits of institu-

tions. Shop windows are placarded in all directions

with advertisements of these efforts to raise inoney.
The spirit of the law is being defied, and in some
directions its letter is evaded. The law forbids

raffling and art unions, unless the objects be " works
of art," or the proceeds go to

"
charitable

"
puiposes.

Such things as bicycles, buggies and pianos, motor

cars, are treated as works of art, and freelv adver-

tised. This is absurd in itself, and it is a further

absurdity that it is allowed by law, or at any rate

by its administrators. It is said that the.se articles

are offered to bazaar promoters by the manufacturers

or vendors, with a view to furthering their owfi busi-

ness. Further, these articles are, it is alleged, not

gifts to the bazaar, as they are supposed to be, but

merely offered as a business proposition, and the cost

of the article is paid to the maker or vendor out of
the proceeds of the raffle. Much charity there is

alx)ut this ! But the chief trouble is that under the

guise of charity the gambling habit is l>?inir fostered.

.V country in the.se jjrosjTerons times should be able

to m.inage its charities without the necessity of re-

.sorting to gambling. Hut just at this time this very

thing is prevalent. The law was meant to ])ut down
lotteries, and yet they are permitted in a very gener-
ous wav. It was meant to limit the .sale of lottery
tickets to tlie |)eriod during which a bazaar is held,

but thev are sold months ahead. They are run often

as business enterprises as much as efforts for charity,
and it is time a nobler spirit and a cleaner method
obtained in raising the ntX'dfiil funds for charitab'e

institutions.

\ Hill was introduced into the Vic-
Attempts to

i,.,,.;,,, i.e^rislative Coimcil with Go-
Wrecli Local .

"
^ •

1 r

Op(jpp vrrnment su|)port to jirovide tor

lirciises in the Mallee districts of

tlu- St.ite at the di.scretion of the Chief Secretary.
This is the result of .'cheming by the trade, and com-

jilaints bv a handful of commercial travellers, who

compl.un of the lack of suitable accommodation.
'l"he glaring fault of the measure is its negation of

the principle of local option. The residents ar.- to

lie ignurcil. no vote is to be takni. and •
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.ii.r 10 be dumped down upon ihem, whether they

will it or not. This, of course, has set the whole

Temperance Partv aflame, and petitions have poured
in against the measure. The curious feature ol the

iiole shameless proposal is the cool way in which

liijuorites st'ck by it to \-iolate what they are plea.sed

to call the truce or loc'al option <-ntered into si.\

years ago. when the last Licensing Act was passed.

The Temperance Party made no such compact.
I hey declared that they would fight to get Local

Option as s<»jn as [wssible. The other side has met

their everv effort to do so by alleging that it was

agreed that the .Act should not be interfered with

until 1917, when the term of the Licenses Reduction

Hoard terminates. Politicians have taken this view

to save themselves from trouble. But now the Min-

istry is endorsing the opjwsite ]X)sition purely in

the interests of grog. Great is King Grog, who can

so change the minds of honourable Ministers about

honourable eompai'ts ! When reform is wanted, and
men seek 10 reduce the temptations to drinking and

'rtdyism, a lion is in the wav in the form of a

eompact
''

; but when Grog comes along the lion

oLdigingly falls asleep. The Legislative Council, to

its credit, \oted against the suspension of Local
'

'jition. and it is to l)e hopeil that any further efforts

.. inilHfi it ,\ill meet with a similar late.

The pro[X)sal to reduce the majoritv
New Zetland

re.unred tor the alwlition of the
and the I'm- ,.

'

„. i ,
• .

hibiliiin Vole. I'luor traflic was nUroduei-d nito

I'.irliament by Mr. Maliolm. the

Govemiiiiiii having declined to take up the measure.

i'he Priilie Minister, h^AV•ever, voted, or rather

paired, in t.ivour of it; but it was lost by 42 votes

to 32. Kvidently hon. members do iK)t think it

enough that 55 i)er cent., as asked for by the pro-

posal, was sutlicient to coiidemn a bidv-wnnrking and
soul -destroying trallic. On a new (juestion of expedi.

€ncy
—a mattttr <jf taxation— a majority may rule ;

but where vested interests are concerned in a hidt'ous

.social scoarge a majority counts for less tli.ni nothing.
The inirjuiiy of this is apparent. The madness of it

is equally so. .\u agi- will come when the desjxTate
shifts of men in Ihiir efforts to block the advance ol

A nation 10 sobriety and virtue will be viewed with

astonishnii'ni and pity. .And so will !«• regarded the

fearfid itlituiles ol manv good iK-opie who :ire

affrighted l.y the nightmare ol the foul traffic, and
heni-e .idopt the policy of King .still and df>ing

nothing. Very different is the sjtirit of a man like

Mr. Crt-offrey S\nie, of the
"
Age." who, when at-

tacki'd in U-(l by a |K>werfiiI burglar armed with a

revolver, spr.ing ii|)fiii him, and, in spit*- of ri'iK'ated

shots, overe.ime the villain ami haixled him over to

custody. The maids of the house e.iiiie to his help
on hearing the alarm. A ilo/en iniciiiities m.iy
break int«( the morality, p<Mce and s.ifet\ of sij<ietv,

and politicians consider that even a majority of the

people have 110 right to stop them. The villains are

protected bv law against the householders. We are

in the position of minority rule. The less rules the

greater. The few govern the many. And ttiis is a

demcK-racy ! Judges, clergy, statists may all tell the

evil the traflic does; but a majority of the nation

has no power to stop it. Try again, gallant Tem-

perance workers of the Dominion, and success to you.

A New Zealander. Mr. T. '""i.

Charitable Macartney, has left property valued

Bequests. ^,, something over h;ilf a million

pounds, the whole of which will in

time lie de\-oted to the cause of public beneficence.

A considerable amount of it will be .so used from

the start. The will proxides for annuities to his

widow, various relatives, and .servants during their

lifetime. .Afterwards the whole estate, which is

vested in tlie Governor of the Dominion, the Prime

Minister, tiie Mavor of Wellington, and the Roman
Catholic Hishop of the diocese as tru.stees. with

ab.solute power to allocate the funds as they think

best for the public gold. In Victoria a bequest,

small as compared with the above, but still one ol

great value, has been made to the Young Women's
Christian .Assix-iation in M<lhourne. This admirable

s(K-ietv has sadly lacki'd suitable premises and plant
for carrying on its work amongst the many girls and

\oung vvoinen who come to live in a great city.

La<-king tlie comforts of home, and lonely for lack

of suitable fellowshi]). they often ilrift into indif-

terent ways, and nerti a home-like institution where

they may find recreation for mind .iiid liodv, together
with a Chiisti.ni atmosphere. Tlie campaign for

raising funds a little over a month ago raised aboiit

_^ir.ooo, and to this is now ailded _£Ji5,ooo from

the estate of the late Mr. C Conniliere, of Toorak.

This will enable the .Association to go on with its

building scheme. One's first reflection upon gifts

like the.se is that they constitute a fine example of

public spirit. And yet is there not a lietter way ?

.^urel.v there is a great joy in disper.sing such sums

during a man's own lifetime. We are not suggest-

ing that the Iniiefactors just named were not in the

habit of cloing so before llieir decease. But take the

<'a.se of .1 man with li;ilf a million ol money. It is,

ol course, l;ir more than he needs, f.ir more than

his family can ne<-d. While the estate remains his

own, what is to hinder a l.irge |)ortion of its revenue

from being so ;idminislei<d bv liim as lo relieve the

pressure upon .so ni.mv religious and philanthropic

o(K'rations that are shockingly hampered for lack of

funds to do their work efl^vtively ? .A man, doubt-

less, h.is satisfaction in leaving a fortune to lie ,so

u.sed aftiT his death, but he would gain greatly in

Ills own life bv so a"dminisii-ring it during his life-

time. Meanwhile sui-li l>ei|ue,sts are worthy of notice

;nid of w.irm coaimenilalion.
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Mr. Walt has intiYKhu:r<l a Charities

Charity BH] into the Victorian Parliament.
Administration,

j^ provides lor th.- appointment of

a Boarrl of three memliei-.s ulio are

to have complete control over the admini.vtration of

ptiblic I'harities. Religious institiition.s are excepted
from their authority. Much excejition i.s being takers

by representati\'es of same of the present in.ititutions

to their proposal. They think it places too much
power in the liands of a fevv paid officials. For
ourselves we do not .see much in the difficulty thus

rai.sfd. Payment inx'ohes re.sponsibilitv , and men
who are set apart as experts for a business like this,

and well paiil for th<'ir .services, are likelv to be

worth the monev. M<)re<3ver, thev are still an.swer-

able to Parliament, anil no Government would long

support commissioners in maladministration with the

fire of public eritici.sm upon them. This idea has

been ad\'Ocaled in the
" Review

''

for tnanv vears

past. It is one of the proposals submitted bv the

Social Reform Bureau to the late Sir Thomas Bent
when he wa.s Premier, and was favoural:)ly enter-

tained b\ him. The need of clo.ser and more com-

prehensive control of our manifold charitable actixi-

ties is apparent to every observer. There is mueh

oxerlajiping. Institutions are exploited in turn by
numbers of people. These in.stitutions. being worked

separately, and making individual appeal to the

public, sometimes get in each other's wav, to the

detriment of the cause of charity itself. Of course

there will still remain much to do when this Bill is

law. There are loafers who go from place to place,

electing and apjiealing first to one .set of church
and charitable people, and then to another. M'e will

still ha\e the drunkard .mil the thriftless. To cope
with such farm colonies, or something of the .sort,

are needed to which men t-an be compelled to go
under certain conditions, and where thev could do
work enough to at lea.st earn their kee]). While thev

bang about the city their ni.iiii (T>ntrihuti<ins to-

wards its life are that the\- draw charitv from the

thrifty, and that tli<-y then spend much of it .it the

publir-liouse.

\'ol«d\ was siir])ri.sed at the deci-
The Cricket ^i\,. niiimph c,f Kngland in the tri-

Championship. ,,,,.,,1,,, t^,t matches. The South
.•\fricans have bren clearlv out-

cl.issed all along. After their
"
googlv

"
bowling

•had been once ma.stered in Australia a couple of

years ago. the\ were no longer formidable. But
Au.stralia's position is due to other facts. The mis-

erable wrangles uhieh have disgraced the game with-

in these shores for the past few year^ li,n> left

a sad mark upon it. First we were deprived of the

.services of our incomparable captain, Mr. M. A.

Noble, whose leadership was an outstanding asset

in every match, ajiart fixmi his fine all-round quali-
ties as a player. Then came the larger dispte, which
involved the omission of six

'"
certainties,'' from the

team sent liime. What would not the interest gained
dairing these matches had Ai-mstrong been there just
when ner\-e and skill were needed to break the

the bowling; c)r had the brilliant Trumper l)een in-

troducing the ball to the bound.try fence with grace-
ful strokes ; or Hill and Ranslord with brilliant left-

hand play rallied their side, or Carter and Cotter

come in towards the end of an innings to show the

strength of the Kangaroo'.s t.iil. The team did as

well as anvone ex|)ected it to do. Some members
did brilliantly, but the task was above them. The
Weather, too, was against the best kind of play. The
I'lnglish clim.ite treated our men bailly. On the

whole, however, .some of the men return with

enhanced reputations. Bardslev, who was out of
form last year, has re(x>vered. Kellawav has kept
his i>lace. Macartney has justified his inclusion,
while Hazlitt and Matthews have rendered good ser-

\ice. The Board of Control won its case and lost its

matc^hes. The |)la\ers ha\e h.id their trip and got

\ery little profit out of it, while Australian cricket
lovers are saildt'r, if not wi.ser, for the humiliating
experience.

The editor of this
'' Review of .\us-

Mr, W, H. tralasia
"

has had to undergo an-
Jadkins. other operation A year ago iiis life

was des|)aired of, but, to the sur-

[)rise of all, it was sijared, and he has been able to

(k) his work for the greater part of the tfme since.

Hut there has Ix^n constant weakness and much
I
lain. His sufferings ha\e been so intense of late

rh.it a further operation to gi\e temporary relief was
resohed U])on. This was performed bv Dr. J. R.
Lee last week, and at the time of writing Mr.

Judkins was somewhat relieved, although exceedingly
feeble. The ojx-ration, it may lie mentioned, was
not performed with any \iew to permanent cure,
but to relieve excruciating pain for the time being.
Mr. Judkins has reo-ntly published a booklet under
the title,

" From the Mountain Top," in which he

gives his experiences of peaceful meditation during
months of suffering. The thoughts there expres.sed

represent the triumph of Christian faith and forti-

tude over great difficulties, and many friends and
admirers h.ive found inspiration through reading
them.
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Canada s

.

' '

Faith in Herself anniversary of the ])o-

a"d minion of Canada, was

made notable liy one of

the most eloquently loyal and imperially

patriotic of speeches which have ever been

littered by a Canadian statesman. At the

Dominion Day banc]uet Mr. Foster, Cana-

dian Minister for Trade and Industry,

speaking as the forerunner of the Borden

C^abinet, left no doubt possible that Canada

had once and for all decided to share the

burdens of Empire and take an adequate

|)art in F.m|)ire defence. Canada, he said,

had been liuilt up by Canailian faith and

thanks to the shelter of the British navy.
Now the time has come when Canada,

if onlv to save her national pride, must

reali-.e tlie duties as well as enjoy the

|)rivilep,es of Empire. This is as it should

be. We have heard much of Canadian

|)rosperity, wc have helped to create and

increase that |)rosperity, and we shall be

glad indeed if Canada will not only talk

of doing her part, but "wdl put the mone\

on the taiile." The Borden Cabinet has not

only a great chance of soliiUy establishing

it. prestige in Canada, but also of paving
the way to a far nearer approai li td lm|)erial

direction oi I'hupire questions. Nor nuiit

i' l)e forgotten that the expulsion of the

Congregations fiom France has much

improved the attitude of the French

Canadians towards England. It was a

noticeable and regrettable fact that there

was no member of the British Government

present on this historic occasion. How
Mr. Winston Churchill would . have

availed himself of such an opportunity I

Mr. Foster's most . note-
" Go and do worthy Utterance was when
Likewise." he dealt with the future

relations between Canada
and the Empire. He said :

—
Two courses lie liefore Canada : first, to turn her power and

her sentiment internally to the development within .her own
borders

; the oilier to let it run in the long accustomed lines of

loyal and Imperial channels. She can become great and

powerful to a large extent within her own borders, and remain
at first an ally and always a friend

;
but peril lies in this direction—

possibly disinlegralion, and, to my mind, a denial of the great
mission which she is destined to fill. Common origin, common
mirlure, common ideals, and the consciousness of a common
destiny impel her to community of knowledge, community of

council, .and community of elVorl with the other parts of limpirc.
In this lino, to my mind, lies the larger and finer destiny, in

lullowing which she will not only make the best for herself, but

Hill help in the general uplift and advaiicciiient of the civilisa-

tion to which she owes so much, and which it is her duty to

aid towards continued power and permancme.

Sir George Reid, High Comntissioner

tor Australia, supjjiied a notably practical

corollary to Mr. Foster's speech, asking
that Canada should

|)ut her money on the

table, and concluding:
So far as helping the defence of llic Kmpire was coneerncd,

('an.id.t had had too much of the eye of failli ami loo little in

the way of giving I'rovidencc a well-deserved rest. l'"ar away as

tlicy were from the centre of lhi> mi^hlj Empire, twclvc-ycar-
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old Auslralia said to forly-fivc-ycar-old Canada, "You are a

grand race and wc are proud of you. You are beginning to

discover that you have two great gateways, but wc from

Australia, who arc throwing all our boys into military service,

and are building battleships and cruisers and submarines, say

to our older brother,
' You go and do likewise.'

"

We believe that Mr. Borden is prepared
not only to go and do likewise, but to go
and do more. He has realised that the

Imperial Navy is the greatest of Imperial
common denominators.

The visit of the new
Canada Canadian Premier to this

Solidified by ^
•

i
,- ,

Mr Taft Country witli seven or the

principal members of his

Cabinet will doubtless evoke this month a

welcome worthy of the Dominion and

worthy of the Motherland. Mr. Borden

comes not merely as head of one Canadian

Party; he represents a Canada that is now
united on the crucial issue of, the last

General Election. President Taft's phrase
about " Canada as a mere adjunct to the

United States
"

has settled that—much
more decisively than did the Canadian

ballot-boxes. ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, sur-

rounded by the chiefs of his party, at a

banquet given in his honour at Toronto,
has formall}- declared that as a Constitu-

tionalist he accepts the verdict of his

countrymen. For Mr. Taft he had very

emphatic words:—
Canada can never be an adjunct of the United States, except

with the consent of the Canadian people, and that consent

cannot be obtained by all the profits and wealth of the United

Stales. Whether we trade or not, Canadians wc are, and

shall remain.

Thus, with deeper unity of purpose than

ever, Canada sets about finding her

economic future in the Empire rather

than in tlic Republic. Mr. Foster is here

to organise the development of British and

lMU'()|)ean trade with the Dominion and the

migration ol' po|)idation to Canada. Ik-

counts on half a million settlers arrisintro

every year, and expects that in fifty years

the Canadian people will be fifty million

strong. As though to prepare for this

influx, with all that it involves, the Canadian

Pacific Railway is laying down a double

track of lines along its route over the Rocky
Mountains to the tune of twelve millions

sterling.

The Canadian Ministers
A Pregnant

Imperial

Precedent.

come amongst us enhaloed

awakens, the suggestion

with the dawn of a splendid
era. Their presence

which accelerated

and, let us hope, safer ocean travel makes

ever more feasible—that every new Cabinet

in the four great Dominions should employ
its first long recess in a visit to the Mother

Country, and have its appointment
—which

the Governor-General has already made

oflicially complete—confirmed personally
and with regal ceremony by the British

Monarch. A law to this effect is out of

the question. But if Mr. Borden so sets

the custom, he will have done the cause of

Imperial unity no small service. The
world is still ruled by personality, and if

every Premier in Greater Britain were as a

matter of course brought into personal
touch with the wearer of the British Crown
and with his Home Ministers, the sain

would be great to the Empire and to

mankind.

For the dynasty is an aW\d-
Alexandra

the

Beloved.

ing common denominator

of Empire. The Sovereign
and the Royal Family are

common possessions to all parts of the wide-

spread British Empire. Great dominions

as well as isolated and infinitesimal islands

alike feel that the British monarch and his

I'amily iielong to them. For this reason,

if for no other, ilieiv can never be any
serious question of weakening the position
of the monarchy in this country. And all
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true Imperialists must rejoice at anj- action,

any tliouglir on the part of any member

of the Roval P'amily whicli strengthens their

liold upon the nation's aff^ections. It is no

exaggeration to say that to-day Qi_ieen

Alexandra is the most popular of all

the Royal Family, and we say this

with due regard and appreciation of thu

selling of wild roses was undertaken by
some 10,600 ladies in the streets of London

in the cause of the hospitals. Thanks to

the idea being launched under the auspices

and with the name of (.^leen Alexandra,

an immense success was registered, no less

than /,'25,ooo being collected, towards

which nearly four million persons con-

:iit^>

Alexandra Day : The coster's cart and donkey which won the first prize at the Horse Show aid in the

cause of the hospitals.

vmtiring work and effort of their Majesties trihuted a |K:iny each. That is lar more

tile King and f^ieen. Tlie nation needs significant than that a stray rich man gave

time to lake anvonc to its heart entirely, . ^'100 for a iilossom, because iIk- future of

and in due course they will perhaps have monarchy is not based upon the one but

for other members of the Royal I''amily the upon the millions. (^.i^ieeii
Alexandra's

same admiration and afl'ection which they drive through the streets of London was

have for (^leen Alexandra. An imnn- the greatest triumph she has eiiJoM-d

takable proof of this was given liy
the sue- since she came to this couniry filt} years

cess of Alexandra Day, when the organised ago.
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The figures of the Aus-

Tjjg tralian census, taken in

Australian Census. April, are disquieting not

merely to the people of

the Commonwealth, but to the whole of

the Empire. Here is a territory more than

three million square miles in extent, twenty-
six times the size of Great Britain and

Ireland, yet its po|)ulation now numbers

not quite four and a half million persons

(4,455,005). This total is slightly less than

the population of the County of London,
and works out at less than one and a half

j)ersons per square mile. And the increase

during the last ten years is only 681,204.

The last ten months report an increase of

113,000, which is an improvement. But

even at this improved rate, the next decen-

nial census would show an increase of slightly

over 1,300,000, and the continent would be

practically as empty as ever. Unless there

be a change, and that right speedily, our

moral right as an Empire to hold this

island-continent will he seriously weakened.

It is reassuring to find that the lessons of

the census have been promptly taken to

heart by the Commonwealth' Government :

which, at the opening of its Parliament last

month, announced its intention of granting
a five-pound maternity allowance payable
to the mother. Parentage has been too

long penalised. It is good to see the

current setting in the opposite direction.

One may hope that the State will more and

more encourage antl reward the mother-

hood on which the very future of the State

depends.
The new transcontinental

An
railway which the Austra-

Easy Opportunity, jjan Government is under-

taking offers a great ojipor-

tunity for deluging the waste places of the

island-continent with the overflow of the

peoples of Europe. The Government will

be the direct employer of all labour upon
the line. To employ almost exclusively

immigrant labour on this^new undertaking
would in no way interfere with' the labour

of Australian citizens, who are presumably

already employed. And strong mduce-

nient might be offered to enable the

workers on each section of the line to

settle down as jiermanent residents. Surely

a Labour Ministry, of all Ministries in the

Panorama of the projected new Capital of Australia.

The iicvv cnpilal fur ihc .Aiislrali.iii fcdcralion lies between MellHiurne ami Sy.hiey, nji a niduiilaiii plalciu 2,ooo feet above ihu sea,

ill a triarnjle between Mount Ainslic, 131aek Mountain, and Mugya .Mugjja. This view is from Mounl Aioslic.
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The Peril in the Air : A dirigible's shadow across the cornfields.

world, should Ik- the first to wcIcohh- the

|)roletariat of all countries to their civic

paradise. It is pleasing to note that the

(Jovernment of Victoria, which was advised

to purchase its railway material from

Krupp's, has decided that the order be

given to British firms. So the spirit of

Fniperial loyalty, or rather Imperial co-

fraternity, displays itself increasinglv and

most gratifyingly.

Tiicrc has been no more
The Peril

significant happening
the Air. during the month of June,

and none more fraught
with thought

-
compelling consecpiences,

than the imexpected flight of the new

(iermaii Zepiielin over neutral territory
and tor ,i long ilistance. It detnonstrates

to the uorld more clearly thiii has been

realised at |)resent thai the artilicial but

jealously guarded frontiers of the past no

longer have the same value. In one way

this is for the good, since artificial divisions

on the map often breed actual divisions

amongst the peoples congregated on each

side of them. But in another sense the

Zeppelin flight is ominous of new perils,

and perils of which we can only say that

they are so imminent that thcv should bo at

once taken into serious consideration. What
must have been the feelings of the good
citizens of Amsterdam when they beiield

floating over them a giant dirigible capable
of destroying half their city, and flying the

Hag of a foreign nation, and at that a nation

whose friendliness lias often been suspect in

its disinterestedness r And yet the Dutch

people arc accustomed to think of

|)ossibilities of war, and know something
of its inconveniences! Imagine for a

moMK-nt what wduIiI happen if to-day a

giant /e|)pelin a|)peared over Lontlon,

luiannounced, fi\ing the (ierman flag, and

without anv indication ot her errand 1

/
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There would be a millionfold breath-

holding; incredulity, terror, uncertainty

would struggle for mastery, and panic

would result. The inconceivable is always

the most terrible when it arrives, and a

Zeppelin over London would be visualised

as to results in the terms of the various

novels dealing with future wars. And yet

it would be well if some patriotic millionaire

were to buy a Zeppelin simply in order to

make the millions of Londoners hold their

breath for a few seconds when they saw the

German flag unfurled above them and there

was absolutely no means of defence. For

they would not forget quickly, and the toll

of accidents in the streets would increase for

the simple reason that everyone would be

looking upwards, waiting for the peril in

the air.

The time has passed when

n o I D -uT* we can afford to laugh at
A Real Possibility. .

o

dirigibles, just as we no

longer take aeroplanes

lightly. It was no doubt amusing to see

photographs and cinematograph pictures

of wrecks of Zeppelins and naval airships,

but we can no longer be amused ; we must

realise facts. The map which we print here

gives some rough sort of an idea of the range
of modern airships and aeroplanes. Who can

say that it does not give us furiously to

think ? The Zeppelin Fihloria Liii.se has

travelled nearly five hundred miles with

eleven men on hoard, and might have

travelled still further had there been any
need. An aeroplane has flown from Belgium
to Dover and back without stopping. These

are serious facts, and change all our ideas

about islands and fleets. A writer in the

Tacii/idir RmK/fir/iaii, commcnUng upon the

fact that iliL- distance of the new (iernian

army airship is the same as the distance

from Heligoland to Rosyth, writes:—

At this naval station on the Firth of Forth which is now

being developed there are stationed the sixteen English battle-

ships and the ten large cruisers of the strongest type which are

the factor of prime importance in deciding the issue of an

engagement at sea. Moreover, it is from this point that the

"sealing of the North Sea"—extended blockade—is to be

effected in the area between Norway and Scotland. Nowadays,

however, a Zeppelin airship can fly over from its shed at

Hamburg to Rosyth, landing, if necessary, on Heligoland on

the way. She can make such a flight with all the greater

security because changes of temperature at sea are very slight

and there are not the vertical air currents to be encountered

which make the handling of an airship so difficult in Central

Germany, particularly in the Rhine valley. For that reason the

capabilities of a naval airship can be estimated as nearly half as

great again as the capabilities of an airship inland. A Zeppelin

ship flying to Rosyth to watch the advance of the super-

Dreadnoughts could either fly back after accomplishing her task,

or else, in cert.ain circumstances, hover on the horizon all day
and transmit by wireless all the information acquired, finally

sinking into the depths of the ocean as soon as her supply of

fuel was exhausted.

Still more simple is the reconnaiss.ance of Harwich with its

active destroyer flotilla. This' naval station is 2S5 nautical

miles distant from Heligoland and only 235 from Borkum—
mere child's play for our big airships. Dover, with its six

battleships and four large cruiseis, and Shecrness, with its

reserve ships, lie, so to speak, one excursion station further 0:1

and could be patrolled at the same time. Directly the German

naval administration has four ships of the rigid system and of a

capacity of al)0ut 20,000 cubic metres, they can undertake a

reconnaissance along the entire English coast at the moment of

mobilisation.

In other words, every naval

What Must be Station in this country,
Done.

every great city, and every
fleet is at the mercy of the

dirigible ! Perchance the first news of war

which we will have, should it come, will be

the destruction of Chatham and Sheerness.

This will be bringing home the horrors of

war to the ])eople in no gentle fashion, and

the moral eft'ect must be taken into accoimt.

Wc believe that the first realisation, at first

hand and not through the papers, of

what modern war means will create a ])anic

without precedent in national history. It is

probable that panic will be succeeded by
determination and courage even against the

unfightable; but for a certain period the

i)eople will be stunned with the horror of

knowledge. And yet we are doing nothing

to enable us to cope with this
pci-il already



llli; l)AX(ii:R IN Till', AlK.
riic lirsi ( irclc of 125 miles from Ili-ligolanil gives tlic nut ami home journey of an aeroplane. Tlie 250 miles circle is tlie

"iitwnni i'
H v only.

Till- v "iilc.H cin If is (he oiil and home journey of an airship. The 6c» miles circle is the outcrmosl line, thai is practically
ilie liinil, 1 in airship juutncy without any hope of return.

If III. n hip started from Rorkuni or the Ueljji.in frontier it would be much nearer London, and doulitlcss could (^t to
.1 I . .,

i,a(.|; atjain. London «ouIrl lie well wiiliin ii.; cmt arul home range.
London an
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existing. The I^'reiuii arc in a far licttcr

position to (lefcnil thcinselves in the air

or even to take the offensive. But tliat

will be of small help to us in our agony.
At this moment we have nt) adequate

dirigible in the countrv, and far too few

aeroplanes. Let us by all means have

many aeroplanes and hydroplanes; but

ought we to neglect absolutel}'^ the dirigible

in view of its recent achievements ? We
think not, and we would consider that

public money would be well spent which

gave us at least an equal chance of defence

against German dirigibles. We are c|uite

willing to be told that dirigibles are no

good ; but little worth as they may be, we

believe that the national defence requires
as many chances of success or failure as

Germany possesses. Until something is

done we must always see a sinister, relentless,

and unhghtable shadow lying across the

ha|)py and smiling cornfields and pastures
of England.

Thanks to the enterprise of

What Has Been th<^ Daillj Mail the aero-

Done,
plane is alwavs before the

j)ublic, and the nation

owes a debt of gratitude to Lord Northcliffe

for his sustained action in this direction.

We know little enough now in all

conscience ; we realise but feebly the signi-

ficance of aeroplanes; but we shudder to

think what would have been our ignorance
JKid there been no such newspaper effort.

But the work has only begun. 1'here is

the great question of the relative value of

dirigible and aeroplane. This to our mind
resolves itself into the old tale of the hawk

and the heron : whichever can rise highest
and quickest wins, or at least does not lose.

It is interesting in this connection to observe

that a French military airship recently rose

as high as 9,922 feet. Why should not

the idea be practicallv tested by Lord

Northcliffe ? Let him organise a mimic

battle over the sea between a modern diri-

gible and the latest variety of aeroplane.
Let this be done at a time when the naval

display is being organised fcjr the benefit of

the political party pawns, and thus enable

the elected of the people, if not the elect, ro

see with their own eyes the real thing, the

future war in the air. There is everv

probability that the Admiralty would give

every assistance, and it would be a suffi-

ciently sporting event to arouse enthusiasm

in the heart of the great British public, and

so awake them to a clearer realisation of

aerial possibilities. There would be risks,

but not more—if anything less—than in

aerial Derby races and ordinary com-

petitions. An interesting sidelight on the

commercial value of aerojjlanes is given

by the series of photographs taken from

the air of the sunken Oceana oft' East-

bourne—an enterprise owing its origin to

the fS/)hrre. Wlicre would we be in aerial

matters were it not for such Press enter-

prise :

Baron Marschall v. Bieber-
The Coming ^^^-^^ \y.^^ arrived in our

Our German Friend '"''l^t and has succeeded

in enshroudino; himself m
oblivion, which indeed we were told by the

German Press was the first essential. We
can choose between the widely differing

stories of his mission, that he is an angel

of ])eace or a fiaming sword of destruction,

and rest content that, whatever he may
have had as earlier instructions, h.is work

here depends solely u[ion oursehes. If he

finds us strong and determined to be

stronger, ])eaceful
but able to command

])eace, nobody will be more amiable-he

would even smile at tiie British naval visit

fo New York and the enunciation of a new
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Baron Marschall von Bieberstein in London.

Monroe Doctrine. But in this case lie will

not remain long in London. We niu-^t

not fi'igct that the j)oiity oi the German

rulinf!; minority is based u|)on the ideas of

I'Vederic the (Jreat, who said :
—

Si;il<- poliiics rciluci' llipinsclvfs lo lliri'i;
principles

:—
The lii^i. to yiivttii aiul to ng(;raiiclizc oneself accontini; lo

circuniii.inert.

Till.' -1 i '111(1, lo :illy oiieiilf if an .\ilv;inla;;i- is oliiaineil.

The iliii'l, to lu.iki; oneM-lf fe»tcd and ropvcted, even in llic

iiiu^t UTi!<.>\\ard eiicunulanceii.

Kver follow this maxim : that to despoil your neighbours is

lo lalic away from ihein the moans of doin^j you harm.

\\ e tear that the n'jw German Ambassador
will be more apt to be swayed bv these

tiaditional maxims than by the will ot' the

(ierman nation, the overwhelming majority
of which, according to Merr Ernest Easser-

mann, desire an entling of the strife and

mutual suspicion between the two nations.

We stand for
'

peace, for the (jerman

Emperor and the German people against
the Prussian .lunkertum and the clerical and

military reactionaries.

Wanted : Continuity
'^'^^' "'^'^ ^liat We slluuld

of have a jjcrmanent Winston
Responsibility

m L luirclui and continuitv
Naval Affairs.

j,-, ^j^g control of the

nation's naval affairs gains ground. After

all, there are no real arguments advanccable

against the idea: it is so manifest that in

the Navy at any rate the country must

pursue the grand policy for a century to

come, not the fiddling attitude of the rag
and bone man. The two most efficient

navies to-day are admittedly the Japan-
ese and the German, and in each case

the principle of a permanent \\ inston

Churchill has been adopted. There are

many and precious advantages, but the

greatest of all is the possibility of fixing

responsibility, of educating the man respon-
sible for naval affairs, and thus for Imperial

existence, without the chance of a snap
vote on the number of buttons on an

officer's tunic removing the I'irsr Lord of

the Admiralty and re|)lacing him by some-

one with whom ad the work would have

to bei'in atrain. To-day tiiere is continuity

among the bureaucracy, the |)ermanent

officials, but there is no responsibility. The

permanent official can always screen him-

self behind the Parliamentary representa-

tives, and in these there is no continuity or
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permanence. Those who are desirous of

assisting in the efficiency of the Navy should

continue to urge the making permanent,

independent of Party and Cabinet, of the

man responsible for the welflire of the

Empire. The verv fact that the Cabinets

have lost their former resjject makes it all

the more necessary not to involve the

Navy in this lack of prestige, national and

Parliamentary.
At the moment there are

Mr. Winston tvvo great oppottimitics be-

ChurchiUs Chance. foreMr.WinstonChurcliill.

One is the taking of a

strong line on the Mediterranean ques-

tion. This we believe he is quite anxious

to do, and will do as soon as public opinion
shall have given him the necessary force to

overcome the opinions of some of his

colleagues. The second chance is more

spectacular in that it does not merely

perpetuate British naval and world prestige,

but makes new international history. Last

month we wrote of this country's mission as

"
policeman of peace

"
; now we would call

attention to the fact that in very bad

districts policemen go in pairs, not singly.

And the world to-day is, from a peace

point of view, fit to rank with the worst

striker-ridden slum of East London. And

so we must go armed with another police-

man, to maintain order. That other police-

man is the United States, the great English-

speaking nation across the Atlantic, whose

northern border runs with the southern

limit of one of the Empire's new and

vigorous overseas Dominions. We would

at once say tliat we do not dream of an

alliance. We are against alliances on

paper, preferring alliances of mutual iiUerest

—indeed, tliev are the only ones which

have any worth. The two policemen

patrolling
a shun do not need to go

through any legal form of partnership
before they set out to keeji the peace; they

go together to safeguard each other and

more efficiently to keej) the peace. What
task could be more congenial to one born

of American and English parents than to

bring about a nearer realisation of a union,

of the good results of which he himself is

so striking a recommendation r

^ _,
How is this most desirable

S?nd
a British Fleet ot world events to be

to secured and all the nations
New York.

adequately apprised of the

fact that the two English-speaking nations

are bound by mutual interests—the Union

Jack and the Stars and Stripes back to

back against war and for the maintenance

of peace and order r A sign, an unmistak-

able portent is needed. The first step must

be no undecided or wavering one. What
more significant first step could be devised

than for Mr. W^inston Churchill to send a

Dreadnought fieet to New York in all the

pomp and panoply of armed force? The
Germans have sent Dreadnoughts to New
York ;

let us send super-Dreadnoughts,
and in the proportion of two keels to

one. And with this dread but friendly

array, powerful for war but still more

powerful for peace, let the King send the

Prince of Wales. What a worthy succes-

sion to the peace mission of the first holder

of the title—to bring confessed peace and

friendship to the two English-speaking

peoples I For all that is needed is emphasis
to the world of community of interest, of

the existence of a real tie of friendship,

that will suffice to keep the peace of the

world. I'rom Carnarvon to New York—
from triendly Wales to IVieiidly America

— is

a magnificent |)rogress in achievenunt, paral-

leling the growth of England of Edward I.

to the British Empire of King George. No
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more fitting demonstration could be ima-

gined tlian to send the most worthy repre-

sentatives of the dynasty and of the Navy,
the two most vital and enduring possessions

of the Empire. The common denominators

of Empire would thus accentuate the com-

mon denominator of the English-speaking-

peoples. The reception in New York

would lack nothing in enthusiasm, and it

would contain in the programme a joint

parade of British and American sailors ; and

it is worthy of remark that there was ncj

parade of German sailors during the recent

visit.

llie visit to New York

The New would be the most suitable

Monroe Doctrine. {^^^^ f(,r the declaration of

a revised and enlarged

Monroe Doctrine, cementing, in the joint

upholding, the unity of interests of the two

races. To-day we are the most potent, al-

though unseen, defender of the Monroe

Doctrine. It will be well for the peace of the

(vorld if we should join with the United

States in affirming our adliesion to this doc-

trine, which is to all intents a peaceful one,

enabling the lesser but still important

Republics of the South to develop without

fear or hindrance, covered by the shield of

the English-speaking peace. The enunci-

ation of the new Monroe Doctrine would

once and for all remove from the hearts of

the world's Ahabs all hope of entering

in and possessing the seductive Naboth's

vineyards of South America. 'I'lie declar-

ation of the Monroe Doctrine in its new

form as common denominator between the

British ICmpire and the United States

migiil well be followed by a joint cruise by

units oi the two llcets around the Ameriian

coasts, bearing messages of frundsiiip and

assuraiH es of |)eace to the lesser Republics

of America from the two great world-State^

most closely and most disinterestedly

interested in their welfare.

Those alarmists who would

What Canada Would endeavour to see in such a

Think.
g^ep danger to the relations

between Canada and the

Empire forget that Canada has now achieved

the full measure of national consciousness,

and that the fall of Laurier marked the end

of parochial and dangerous littleness in

Canadian policy. Sure of herself and

certain of a great future, Canada's wish is to

see the relations between all parts of the

English-speaking race as friendly as is

possible. A significant utterance was that

of Mr. White speaking on behalf of the

Canadian Government in a meeting to

organise Canadian co-operation in the

Anglo-American peace celebrations. He
said :
—

So far as I can see, no serious conflict can possibly arise

between Grc.it Britain and the United States. On the contrary,
there is everything to draw them together. I venture to say
without disrespect to other nations that the United States and

England together could keep the peace of the world. Both

being interested chiefly in jiroduction and commerce and all the

arts of peace, their interest is decidedly opposed to war, which
is wholly destructive. I believe that the future will see an

increasing perception of this fact on the part of both nations,
and a^ natural drawing together for the purpose of making
permanent peaceful conditions under which ijoth can best realise

their ideals.

Nor would a joint Monroe Doctrine be

without ])ossible concrete advantages to

Canada. There is now a ciuestion of dis-

criminatory tolls against British and

Canadian shipping in the Panama Canal.

Some readjustment of this question might

easily accompany the announcement of the

concert of the two nations, and thus real

benefit accrue from the rfi/)/)rot/irmt'n/, to

the vast interests of both the Western and

Eastern Provinces of Canada.

The struggle for what

Mr. Roosevelt's Americans call the world's

Defeat.
greatest office continues to

excite the ama/.eil attention

of the whole world. In this cdimirv \a^rlv
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greater interest has been sliown in the

Repubhcan Convention at Chicago and the

Democratic Convention at Baltimore than

has ever been taken in the national meetings
of our own Liberal or Unionist associations.

These latter are, perhaps, not sorry to be

without the features which luuc invested the

duel between Mr. Taft and Mr. Roosevelt

with the sensational attractions of an inter-

national prize-ring. Into the vicissitudes

of the contest at the Repidilican Convention

there is no need now to enter. They are

not edifying to the self-respect of the

ICnglish-spcaking man. Suffice it to say

that the " machine
"
asserted its ascendency.

The great majority of the delegates (561 )

were secured for Mr. Taft's nomination.

Mr. Roosevelt in the end bade his followers

abstain from casting futile votes, retired

from the Republican party altogether, and

formed a new party, to which he gives the

fanciful name of the Bull Moose party.

lie has annoimced as its programme
the one compi'eiunsive

'

j^lank, which,

fully carried out, with all its implica-

tions, would certainly revolutionise more

than the politics of the United States:

the venerable precept,
" Thou shalt not

steal." In more detail he is said to stand

for woman suffrage, Presidential primaries,

tarifl' revision, control of trusts by a national

commission, and monetary law reform.

Oolite the most distinctively significant

thing from the world-standpoint is

Mr. Roosevelt's advocacy of "
V^otes for

Women." Woman is evidently advanc-

ing witii a rush nowadays throughout

the English-speaking world. Which will

lie the first to do her justice
—the

United Kingdom or the United

States r

The Democratic Con
Mr. Bryan's ventiou at Baltimore has
Renewed

Ascendency.
'It Kist arrived at an

adjustment of competing
claims. Amid scenes of disorder, approach-

ing almost to violence, ballot after ballot

was taken, but without decisive result. The

figures of the twenty-sixth ballot were, for

Mr. Champ Clark, 467; for Dr. Woodrow

Wilson, 405. The requisite two-thirds

majority was thus not yet secured. Mr.

Bryan, as soon as the New York delegates

supported Mr. Clark, transferred his support
to Mr. Wilson, on the ground that he must

oppose any candidate put forward by

Tammany. He seemed to dominate the

Convention. Eventually Dr. Wilson, on

the forty-sixth ballot, carried the nomi-

nation by 990 votes to 84 for Mr.

Clark. The division of both parties mto

Progressive and Conservative sections

has fiung the States into the furv of

Presidential electioneering many months

before the excitement usually begins. The

protracted turmoil which will culminate in

November is likely to make us Britishers

grateful that we are under a monarchy ; for

no General Election and the consetpient

ap|)ointment or reappointment of a Prime

Minister so interrupt business as it is being

interrupted now in the United States. \\'ith

the more genuine loyalty, therefore, may
the nation welcome the coming of a<;e of

Prince Edward, which was celebrated in a

characteristicallv cpiiet way at home last

month. By the quiet gradation of growth

in the lloval Home does our future

President advance to Ins peerless jiosi-

tioii. And how the Crown compacis
the nation mav be seen in the tre-
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mcndoiii demonstrations of cntluisiasm

from the transport workers in Hyde
Park assembled when they heard that

the King was willin" to receive an

address from the strikers. The deep
interest wliich His Majesty takes in all

industrial disputes, and his sympathv
with the lowest grades of labour uhieh

was so feelingly expressed in his \\s\r

to Cardirt' last month, do more to

|)reserve the stability and unity of t lu-

nation than the victory of any party
t hanipion in a national plebiscite.

The moral of the
Personal

GovernnienfAdmitted Presidential wrangle
'" this year is thus [)ut

the U.S.A. 1 ,-i .11 ^ ui
by Dr. .-Vlbert bhaw

in tile ./mi'riicni Ri-ric/r (if Rericirs for

July:
Whatever may have been the exact outcome of tlic

Chicago and ISaltimorc Conventions there will be per-

manent t;aiM to the people of the United States by reason

of the struggles of 1912. In some of the .States the new

primary laws have been imperfectly drafted. They can

be greatly improved. It costs a good deal of money to

operate these primary systems, and there are still some

people will) prefer to have our political arrangements
made for ns (|uiclly by little groups of interested gentle-

men, coii-piring in secret. But the people of the country
will not be induced to return to .iny such methods. Tlie

I'residint of the United .States is no longer a modest

fxccutive official, ol«:ying the Constitution and seeing
that the laws are enforced. He has become an arrogant

ruler, exercising power in a more personal w.iy and with

more profound effects than any other ruler on earth, whether

czar, enijKjror, sultan, king, president, or prime minister.

The people will no longer be content merely to choose in

Novcml>er lictwecn two candidates, one called
"
Kepublican

"

and the <ilher called "Democratic,"—selected for them by
hidde.i forces having interests of their own to be served. The

people
will insist uinjn having a part in the earlier selection of
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The Growth of the German Navy, 1900- 191 1.

The Question
of

Naval Pay.

When the shortage or

men in the British Navy
causes the Admiralty to

coquet with the idea of

ai-)andoning the Mediterranean we may
conclude that it is a serious question. We

thc'candid.itc», as well as in Ihe later an.l final election of build Dreadnoughts, We mUSt build mofe
the I'rc-sident himself. \Vc have gra.lually come under .n Dreadnoughts, and Vet there Would Secm
IH;ison,il government ; and smce this means much to the people, ,1 1 . ii- 1 1' ' ' to be no adequate eitort made to man these
they will insist upon selecting their ruler.

Rarely has tlie autocracy in which the

.American Republic culminates been so

frankly confessed or so forcibiv describetl

by an American citizen— or ^liall we now

say, subject .-

Dreadnoughts, and so much of the national

etibrt goes for nothing. At Chatham lie

scores of vessels which cannot be manneil,
anil in the coming naval mananivres many
effective vessels will be unmanned, includ-

ing one Jiattle Squadron and li\e Cruiser
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Squadrons, as well as s1h])s under repair.

Crews for these could only he found if men
were summoned from rlie reserves hy

proclamation. This is a state of affairs

which should not be allowed to continue.

To neglect reform is to strike at the roots

of national security, to imperil the Empire.
It is a striking fact that whereas the British

Navy has only added 5,000 men to its

strength between 1904 and 191 2, Germany
has added no fewer than 26,892. Lord

Charles Beresford, who has been doing
excellent and patriotic work in calling

public attention to this question, writes :

" The fleet has been seriously short of

men since 1904 . . . To-day the fleet is

actually short of between 4,000 and 5,000
men required to man the ships needed

for active service ;
and in view of

future requirements, it is 20,000 short."

Inquirv into the question shows that the

men do not find it
"
good enough," and

have small inclination to stay in the service.

For one who leaves on this account it is

probable that ten do not come in. For

fifty years the pay of the men has remained

practically unaltered, although their work

has become steadily more skilled and more

arduous. A comparison of the relative in-

crease of the wages of similar branches of

employment on shore and in the Navy
would be as instructive as it would be

astounding. But whether this be so or not,

surely the nation cannot for a moment
stand for a state of things which renders

much of our naval supremacy a delusion

and a sham. The life of the nation, the

existence of the Empire, depends upon the

Navy, and are we to allow our safety or

future to be imperilled because red tape at

the Admiralty or the Treasury declines to

recognise that conditions change in fifty

-4-^ vi'^^^x

The Problem of Road Traffic in London : The lines of vehicular traffic in Trafalgar Square.
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years r In any other branch ot" national

life the men would strike and be justified

in striking; here they just go out because

it is
" not good enough." It is a national

disgrace, and those responsible are guilty of

imperilling the continuance of peace and ot

the Empire. The old catch phrase will have

to be altered to " We've got too few ships,

we've got too few men. and (yet) we've got

the money too !

"
It is the last which

makes the whole question inexplicable to

the serious thinker.

The strike at the London

London docks seems to be slowly
Labour Troubles. hz/Jing out. The dockers

have undoubtedly estab-

lished many grievances against their em-

ployers, who in their turn have put them-

selves time and again in the wrong. The

suffering of the innocent women and

children commands general sympathy.

But, as events have clearly showed, the

men were badly led. Tiie leaders seem to

have been dazzled with tlic glamour of the

idea of a sudden strike, and then if that

first line of attatk was not immediately

successful, of following it u[) with a national

strike of transport workers. But British

working men, though wonderfully loyal

when democratically gui<ied, did not appre-

ciate these autocratic methods : the national

strike did not come off: and the London

Strike is moribund. The leaders of other

forms of organised labour very strongly

resent the policy which has been adopted
of calling on tlK-ir nu-n to go out on a

symjjathetic strike before the unions con-

cerned have been consulted. The Govern-

ment has (lone all it could to mediate

peaic : but the masters, aware of tiie weak-

ness of the men in leadershi|) as well as in

fundv have |)ractically
declined the Minis-

terial overtures.

Good
Out of Evil.

The trouble on the

Thames has •

yielded one

important result. The

Transport Workers' Union
has offered to place a certain amount of its

funds as security for its abiding by the

terms of any contract made with the em-

ployers, to be forfeited, in whole or in part,
if the Union fail to

keej) faith. Whether
or not such an arrangement would be
void at law under the Trades Disputes Act
remains to be seen ; it is already welcomed
in some quarters as a sign of the working-
men themselves wishing to void that Act.

It may be remembered that for years
Mr. Ben Tillett has argued in vain with

the Trade Union Congress for the adoption
of comj)ulsory arbitration, which, of course,
carries with it consequences of pecuniary

responsibility. Another interesting effect

of the prolonged Labour Unrest has been
to develop Mr. F. E. Smith, and— if he can

manage the difficult feat—his party also,

into advocacy of tlic abolition of poverty.
The statement advanced by Mr. Charles

Booth and confirmed bv Mr. Seebohm
Rowntree, that nearly one-third of the

pojjulation was in poverty, was driven home
on public attention by Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman, who by so doing caused great
offence in Conservative quarters. But
now Mr. Smith would lia\e if inscribed

on the walls of every Conservative Club,
"and particidarly of those clubs to which
the wealthier members of the Party belong."
IK- insists that "a contented proletariat
shoidd be one of the first objects of an

enlightened Conservative
jxilicy." In

national monopolies, like the railway,

trans|)ort service, coal mining, he would

secine
"
a reasonable profit to the investor,

a decent wage to the worker, and an

absolute prohibition to strike." He will
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iiavc liis woik cut mit tor him it he is

ooing to make our proletariat contented

and get our (h)ckers decent wages. But

that he should resolve to induce his party

to make the attempt is a promising sign of

the times. Labour unrest is bound to con-

tinue as long as the figures cjuoted by Mr.

Ascjuith to a deputation on the subject last

month are not altered. Since 1900 the cost

of living had increased 11 '6 per cent.,

while wages had only risen '3 per cent.

This means that a man receiving a pound a

week luis had his real wages reduced in

eleven years bv more than as. a week. And
at the outset 20s. a week was not nearly

enough to maintain 'even the animal

efficiency of himself, his wife and three

children. All churches and parties are

slowly coming to see that the battle with

poverty is their next common objective.

The Government has re-

White Slave Traffic cognised at once the feeling
^'"- of the nation and its own

plain duty in adopting Mr.

Arthur Lee's Bill for the Amendment of the

Criniinal Law. The second reading was

carried without a division on the lotli idt.

The same day saw the Guildhall crowded

with men meeting in support of the measure

and addressed by speakers representative of

all Parties and Churches. The splendid

success of this demonstration is largely due

to the "untiring labours of ])r. Macdonald.

I'Vcquent reference was made to the

fact that Iiut for our Chief's going
down with the Titauic the Bill would have

had no chance of enactment. It is now

being considered in Grand Committee.

Exception has been taken to the measure

on the ground that it might give op|)ortuni-

ties for levying blackmail on unoft'ending

men. It is a curious cf>mmentary on the

valour and clu\alr\- (A the stronger sex that

rhotograph OO I 'I'-'P'oi I-

Frau Beatrix Vix- Kuneticka.

The first woman to be elected a member of t lie Austrian

._...
Parliaitient.

some men would rather let any number of

girls be trapped and ruined than run a very
remote chance of themselves being exposed
to the danger of blackmail. Happily the

nation is in no mood to yield to such un-

manly cowardice. The meeting in Qiieen's

Hall on the 26th ult., called at once to do

honour to the memory of our Chief and to

insist that the Bill be j)ut through this

Session, was an impressive demonstration of

resolute purpose, although undoubtedly the

dominant impression was that the surest

way to protect our womanhood was not by
occasional martyrdom, but by giving the

women themselves the vote. The whole

discussion brings to light the fact that

poverty is the worst pander of all. A

correspondent writing in the Times reports

that there are
"
firms, amon"' theiii Roval

Warrant hoklers, where every one oi" the

girls was said to be found at night on the

streets" to su|)plemciit her miserable

carnines with the hue of shame. From
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such <^rms, surely, tlie Royal Warrant

()ii"lit to he witluirawn. 'ilie Crown can

have no truck with tin.ni. For employers
who so underpay their workgiris are con-

sciously or unconsciously the chief pro-

curers. They cause the ruin of thousands

where the ordinary kidnapper of unsuspect-

ing girlhood only ensnares his tens. Lady
Stout made timely mention at (.^leen's

Hall of the |)recedent which New Zealand

has set in establishing a legal minimum

wage for women as well as men.

Mr. Lloyd George, in his

"The Woodford speech, very
New Anarchy." properly called attention

to what he described as

the New Anarchy, of which the classes w ho

ordinarily profess to stand for
" law and

order
"

are among the chief exponents.

Peo|)le in wealthy circles, far more than

among the poor, seem to think that they

will onlv obey the law when they like to do

so. In former times opjjosition to any
measure ceased when it became the law of

the land. Now the Englishman's refusal

to know wiien he is beaten is allowed to

impair his law-abiding instinct. "Loyal"
L'lstermen declaring their intention to

revolt against Home Rule, window-breaking

suffragettes, vicars and even prelates

objecting to recognise the legal mar-

riage of a deceased wife's sister, con-

tract-breaking cm|)loyers and workmen,

hunger strikers, medical men declining to

work tile Insurance Act, and mistresses

refusing to stick Insurance stamps, are

ome of them amusing, otiiers very serious,

symptoms of a widespread disorder. The

present outbreak began witii the very

estimable |)ersons whose consciences allowed

tiiem to pay taxe^ in support of denomina-

tional initniction in our schools, but woidd

not allow them to |)ay rates. The Noncon-

formist passive resistcr gave the sanction of

Jiis high character antl record to a tendency
which has now developed into open law-

lessness.

The maxim of govern-

Imprisonment by
'"tnt by Consent is being

Consent? given a very elastic inter-

pretation. Lord Hugh
Cecil, for example, thinks that no class

should be taxed without its own consent.

And, as things are going, we seem almost

to be drifting to the position that no one is

to be imprisoned without his or her con-

sent. Mr. Tom Mann is sentenced to six

months' imprisonment. His friends do not

like the sentence, raise questions about it in

Farliament, prevail on the Home Secretary

to reduce it to two months : and Mr.

Mann emerges into freedom, with corilial
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comj)limcnts to the courtesy and considera-

tion of the governor of the gaol. The trio

convicted of conspiracy for promoting wilful

damage on a large scale by breaking the

windows of unoffending tradesmen are no

sooner sent to gaol than they make it appear
that they don't like it, and, most obligingly,

they are granted the privilege of a first-class

misdemeanant. Then as a protest against

this differential treatment they went on

hunger strike. Finally, after serving only

a few weeks of their sentence, they are

liberated. Other imprisoned suffragettes

go on hunger strike, are artificially fed, and

so impair their health that they, too, are

discharged. The obliging Mr. McKenna
has been holding something like a general

gaol delivery of unwilling prisoners.

And yet he has been denounced as if

he were the embodiment of Neronic

tyranny and cruelty. He was finely

vindicated by the House of Commons
with the huge majority of 144 votes, and

still more by his almost unprecedented
considerateness for the convicted criminals

under his care. He has, in fact, set very

awkward precedents. He has made it

evident that any woman who wants to get

out of gaol before lier time only needs to

refuse her food, to resist forcible feeding

to the i)oint of injuring her health, and hey

presto I the prison doors may open and she

go free. And in these days of growing

equality between the sexes, the privilege

given to women can hardly be refused to

men. Are we to end with voluntary incar-

ceration or none? Perhaps Mr. Lloyd

George and Mr. McKenna might consider

together how far the New Anarchy has been

promoted by the too easy unlocking of

prison doors. Whatever difference of

opinion there may be about releasing

prisoners at home, tiie action of the Tsar

in liberating Miss Malecka from gaol and

Russia has met with universal applause.

, . The resumption ofwindow-
Logic, '

Feminine— breaking by suffragettes
and reveals a state of mental

Masculine. 1 , 1
-

1 1

pathology which the

ordinary man and, in all justice, be it added,
the ordinary woman fail utterly to under-

stand. It has aroused angry protests from

the leader of the Labour Party;
—the one

party in Parliament which has been stead-

fastly loyal to the cause of woman's suffrage.

What possible connection there can be in

any normal mind between wanting to

get the vote and promiscuous window-

smashing is a puzzle to most brains. Is

the idea, as we have been told it is,

to make all government impossible
until the vote is granted? Bui can any
sane intellect suppose that the Government
of the United Kingdom will 'oe paralysed
because a few windows more or less are

broken ? The disproportion between

means and ends suggests infantile fancy at

/•a// A/ut/ Catetle.]

Mrs. .\sguiTH (discussing the I.ansbury incident) :
"

I never
'eard sich lanywidgc in all my life. I never was called sich

names—not in all my born days, I wasn't. Even Mr. Redmond,
'e doesn't call nic Sich names."
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work ratlier than adulr judgment. Mr.

Lansburv's chivalry in the woman's cause

is magnificent, but to shake his fist in the

face of the Prime Minister, using language
the while in keeping with his gestures, and so

to Compel his expulsion for the day from the

precincts of Parliament, is—to make one wish

that his head were as good as his heart. To
denounce as a demand for the recantation

of "
principle" the generous offer of free-

dom to the imprisoned suffragettes on their

promising not to repeat the breaking of

windows is another proof of the same in-

explicable mentality. It remains to be seen

whether the masculine intelligence of the

House of Commons will in its turn not be

guilty of similar or even worse logic, and

because a few women have acted with

provoking irrationality, proceed to refuse to

the great mass of law-abiding womanhood

long-delayed political justice. If what

ought to be the picked wisdom of the

nation changes its settled purjjose in dealing

with a great national problem because of

the eccentricities of a few abnormal in-

dividuals, then the logic of the House of

Commons will have sunk far below even the

logic of the window-breaking suffragettes.

The Government Bill to

The Approach
simplify all Parliamentary

Manhood" Suffrage. Suffrages to the sole con-

dition of six months'

residence by an adult male, to abolish all

plural voting, to do away with University

representation, and to make registration the

automatic act of the municipal authorities,

is a grand step forward toward making

democracy a reality ; though as long as

wonien have no votes it still goes not quite

half the way. The Opposition are logically

unable to challenge the measure on

principle,
but will a|)parently pursue the old

policy of demanding at the same time a

redistribution of seats, on the basis of "one
vote one value

"
; the justice of which, again,

Ministerialists cannot "on principle" dispute.

Theamendment toabolishthe male monopoly
of the Parliamentary vote may or may not

be carried, but the Government is expected
to push the Bill through at all hazards.

The precise form of amendment which will

secure the largest amount of support is yet

to be discovered. Even the most sanguine

suffragist does not expect the enactment of

equal electoral justice between man and

woman. That would mean a majority of

woman electors : a result regarded for some

occult reason as quite intolerable—at first.

Ttie new measure forces

Too Many Voters, to ouf memory Lord Ran-
NottooFew.

jojpij Churchill's words

on election by popular
vote.

" Your foundation," he said,
"

is a

great seething and swaying mass

of five million electors, who have it in their power, if they

should so please, by the mere heave of the shoulders, if they

only act moderately unanimously, to wipe away entirely ancient

institutions and put anything they like in their place, and to

profoundly alter, and perhaps for a time altogether ruin, the

interests of the 300 million beings who are committed to their

charge."

And now we are to have this seething

and swaying mass doubled or quadrupled!

Already the thinking man feels that there

are too many who have the vote, not

too few. Universal suffrage should logically

only accompany universal education, and

universal education should only be counted

as real when the great majority of the

voters have been taught to think. To-

tlay that is far from being the case.

The majority of voters consists of the

unthinking, not of the thoughtful. If

extension of the franchise be inevitable in

the struggle for votes, then let it be

universal extension, inchuling men and

women alike. The fact remains that until

our eilucational svstem is set on a sane
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basis tlic majority of voters of cither sex industrial Yorksliirc. aaricultural Norfok.
will he unthinking

— and the equal en-

franchisement of u'omen who possess as

their great asset instinct and intuition

cannot but be for good.

Verdict "^i-he first half of the jjresent

of year has seen fourteen by-
elections : in six constitu-

encies previously Unionist,
and in eight previously Liberal. Five out

of the fourteen were uncontested—four

Unionist, one Liberal. The seats contested

were scattered fairly evenly over Great

Britain. One was in Wales, two in Scot-

Half-Year's

By-Elections.

and suburban Kent. They may thus be

taken as good samples of the general

opinion of the country. Of the nine seats

that were fought for, seven were Liberal and

two Unionist. Six are now Liberal and three

Unionist ; a gain of one seat—that of South

Manchester— to the Unionist side. The

substitution at South Hackney of a genuine

Liberal for an irresponsible and incalculable

free lance may be counted almost as a

Liberal gain, although the nominal Liberal

land, six in England. They happened in ^'ofe dropped 1,675. The only serious

the great towns of Edinburgh, Glasgow, changes in the Liberal vote were at St.

Manchester, Nottingham, London; also in Rollox, Glasgow, where it dropped 761 ;

in East Edinburgh, where it

dropped 1,3 7 2, and, of course,

in South Manchester, where

the drop was 1,649. Lea\ -

ing out South Hackney,
the combined Liberal and

Labour vote showed a de-

cline ot 7 per cent, on the

last |)receding contests,

while the total Unionist

vote had increased io"5

])er cent. A similar change

throughout the electorate of

Great Britain would turn

the Coalition majority of,

say, 270,000 into a Unionist

majority of about 160,000
votes. How that would
work out in the actual

number of seats is anotiier

question. So is the effect

wlfuli would be produced

by the abolition of jilural

Irish Representation Pictoriilly Shown. \C)tUlg.
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The
Nation Unmoved.

Mr. Marconi

Meantime,
so far as

seats are

concerned,
the Government emerges
from the electoral ordeal

unshaken. And this is its

crucial year, wherein its most

controverted measures are

being titcidcd. Mucii more

significant than the figures

of the polling are the issues

which the Unionists put for-

ward, or held back at the

various contests. Thev
seemed to have relied for

their attack chiefly upon the

temporary inconvenience and

bewilderment caused by the

introduction of the National

Insurance Act. On their own confession

they found Home Rule a dead issue.

Tariff Reform they prudently kept in the

background. So we have the curious

result : the impatient Tariff Reformers who
thrust Mr. Bonar Law into the leadership
now find their panacea relegated by elec-

tioneering exigencies to a very obscure

back sear. And the horrific prosj^ect of

Home Rule as in\olving the utter ruin of

the Empire leaves even Unionist electors

cold.

The stability of the

(Jovernment has been

further strengthened by
its marvellous financial

record. That it had a surplus of six and a

half millions accumulated in the ordinary
course of ta.xation, wiiich could be kejn
several months in reserve for |)ossible

eventualities, was a fact which impressed
the world, and could not fail to produie
an efi'eci (Hi the essentiallv mercaiitde mind

The Magic
of

Liberal Finance.

(
L nder:vi\'J.

and the principal members of the Marconi Company
at the Works, Chelmsford.

of the Englishman. Mr. Lloyd George's
final appropriation of the spare cash seems

to have deepened the impression. Half a

million is lent for the development of

Uganda. Only one million goes to the

Fleet as our answer to the new German

Navy Bill. Five millions are applied to

the reduction of debt. The Chancellor

took the opportunity to point out that in

seven years the present Government has

paid seventy-eight millions of^' the National

Debt. Yet this gigantic reduction has

been going on while naval expenditure and

expenditure on social reform have been

unprecedentedly vast. John Bull may he

by nature profoundly conservative, Init he

is still more ingrainedly a trader and a

business man. He will need much con-

vincing before he comes to the conclusion

that the fiscal svstem and ilic Govern-

ment which work such wontlers in

the realm of tl nance are not worthy of

support.
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The Nevertheless it is to be
Empire's

,-,^jj^,j ^j^^^ ^j^^ eighth Con-
Busmess Men

, r /-.

in gress or Chambers or Corn-

Congress, merce of the Britisli Empire
assembled last month in London did, by a

vote (based on population) of 122 against 9,

58 remaining neutral, reaffirm its opinion in

favour of preferential trade within the

Empire. The Lord Mayor of Manchester

pleaded for free trade within the Empire as

a higher ideal. But it is evident that with

business men of the British race the unitive

tendency is now running at full tide. The

Congress passed resolutions urging the

need of permanently uniting the British

Empire for consultation, commerce and

defence. Similarly the Canadian Minister

of Trade, Mr. G. E. Foster, now in this

country, has been ingeminating in our ears

the importance of organising the Empire
as his compatriots organised Canada. The

Congress took a large view of its duties. It

even dared—quite unanimously
—to invade

the ecclesiastical sphere, and to demand

that a fixed date be established by inter-

national agreement for Easter I Will the

churches ever consent to so audacious

an inno\ation .'

No survey of the Empire
Henniker Heaton, during the last month
Empire Worker, would be Complete without

notice of the splendid and

still more splendidly deserved public tribute

at the Guildhall to Sir Henniker Hdaton,
who has at last been rewarded in some
measure for his yeoman services to the

Empire. No man has done more to bring
the various jjortions of the British Empire
closer together. The pioneer and achiever

of an Empire Penny Postage, Sir Henniker

Heaton has his permanent and Imj)erial

monument in every letter which leaves or

rholograph /yO [H.fff.

Sir J. Henniker Heaton, Bart

Sir John Henniker Heaton, who received his baronetcy at the

end of January, was born at Rochester in 1848. He is not

only the father of Imperial Penny Postage, which he carried in

189S, but it is due to him that the Penny Post was intro<luced

between this country and the United Stales ten years later. He
represented Canterbury in Parliament for over Iwenly years.

arrives at the shores of the Empire bearing
a j)enny stamp. The hands are the hands

of Esau, but the voice is the voice of Jacob.

It is good news to the Empire and to tlie

world at large that this intlefatigable worker

is indefatigable still and as determined as

ever to accomplish fresh marvels. Who
can realise the immensity of his work? He
is the only man who can claim to have

concretely and tangibly benefited every

Empire citizen, and saved to all i^d. out of

2Ui. And there remains much more to be

done. Cheaper magazine rates, chcajjer

cables—there is no end to the list.



Current History in Caricature.

Li Chariluin.X
[Paris.

Where French Savings Go.

In onler tu .l.:vclo[> the incia'-try and coinmcrcu ol France-

afler Germany, Austria and Turkey.

Wilhelmina, the New Maid of Orleans.

OUKK.v W II.IIKI.MINA ill \ crsiiille^ :

"
.\l tlie lie.id of llie

French Army I would conquer half the world."

Enemies on All Sides.

.Scarcely has China sl.iin the Manchu Dragon than new

dangers appear.

LefracunnA IDuljlm.'

The War Confidence Trick ;

Or, Beggar My Neighbour.

German Workkr :
"

It is you an' mc dat has to pay all ze

stake>, whoevair vins or loozcz."

liKinsil WoKKBR : "Then let's button our pockets, and

they'll soon slop."
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Mnc/sn.l (Warsaw.

•The Arrival of Baron Marscha'l in London.

Mm/m.'] [Warsaw.

A Polish View of John Bull's situation in the

Mediterranean.

/<< Aiiisl,',!

The New Army and Navy ia Germany.

John liiili ami i-'raiicc at the Eiirojieaii IJIackMiiilh's.
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/ «
I 11;,

The Police President of the Prussian Parliament
"

I open the silence anil give Deputy the word to

hold his tongue."

The Disorders in the Hungarian Chamber.
How President Tisza will conduct llie sittin<p.

The Officer

Idkai..

How Germany Treats Veterans.
" \Vc have yivcri uiir Ihjiics, and y ju tvun deny ii> bare soup.
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The Great Wireless Connection.

Empire Day's message vibrating round the world.

Lepracaun,"] I Dublin.

In Sight of Port.

Captain Asotinir :

" Well Peered, John ; we got through
that capful o' wiiul without taking; in a reef."

Pilot :

"
Ayo, aye, sir ; but you nolice<l there was no force

in tW wlml— it was all howling and moaning."

g/:

REAL FRIENDSHIP.
^"U^

ERIN— "Ther*. Joha. U Ihc hand ol trua trlcodthip. bul on condKIM Ihkl yoft «OB'l If*!^) Id Ilia

•Ddla4a lalMhood* Ihil art lDcctun(l> belnjtold (o jrou hy crialurci whoM,aola bastmtu IB IlK anina
to coaalal In vllllylof md (raduclnt inc tia folnc,"

JOHN— "I trup 11, and only ratrel <H«| II U gull* racaally I hava found eul tboaa lylnf kBJtaai
but I know aow ihair aalllab famca."

Lf/racaun.] [Dublin.

Minneaf'olis Jourmi!.]

No Cause for Such Action.



PfiS'/Mino.) L'l iirin.

Turkey Bleeding to Death.

'9W: -
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Plus and Minus.

[•'kanck : "How I iiivy ymi ycur increase, (Jeriiiania !

Thanks to your conlinuing addition you will come to many a

division."

/'.ij-//./«-' t
I
I'liiin.

Switzerland is fortifying her frontiers.



What the Mediterranean Means to USo

EVACU.VriOX i:)ISH()NOURABLE TO THE DIGNITY OV ENGLAND.
"We are preparing; to leave the Mediterranean, a measure which I cannot approve. . . . Much as I shall

rejoice to see England. I lament our present orders in sackcloth and ashes, so dishonourable to the dignity of

England '—Lour) Nki.sdn, in 1796, when the British Fleet evacuated the Mediterranean as a temporary
measure during the war with France.

" The only way to prevent the Continental Powers from

bridling you is for England to proceed in her proper sphere as

an insular I'ower, possessing the command of the sea. . . . \our

marine is the real force of your couiilry, and one which, while

you preserve il, will always render you powerlul."
—

i\Al'OLEO.\,

speaking a century ago.

1912.
"
England's internal siuialion is highly critical. Her foreign

situation is at least uiicouifortable. If she wants to remedy the
latter there is a vastly better means than the laying down of

l)rea<lnoughts
—
namely, definitely to abandon tlie policy of

mistrust ol (lennany . . . and give up for ever the idea of

supremacy. When England has (lone all that, her future will
not only be brighter, but the world's peace will be assured."—
Extract from Gc-rmaniii, ofiicial organ of the German Catholic
Centre I'arty.

\\'iiicii utlvice are we to follow—that of this countrv's

erstwhile greatest enemy, or that of the countrv of

which we are told that there is nothing but friendship

to e.xpect ? The great Napoleon saw clearly wherein

our power lies, and made no mistake. Would that our

present-day leaders could sec as clearly I Thev seem

rather to incline to the German view. But the peo[)le

at large need only to understand the question in order

to he so roused as to leave to no .Minister and to no

Cahinet a loophole of escape, .\iicl lei there be no

burkin" the rial cnu'^lion. It is nu mere naval

matter of temporary expediency ;
no question of

.shifting a few battleships here or there. It is a definite

change of Imperial policy, and it is as such that the

world regards it. It may be argued that as matters

now stand the Mediterranean has become a secondary

theatre from the point of view of naval operations in

the present grouping of the Powers, but it is not a

secondary theatre in relation to Imperial interests

or Imperial prestige. In 1796 Nelson lamented
"

in sackcloth and ashes
"

a temporary evacuation.

even although P<ritish power and presti^'e in the .Mcdi-

/ 'tft^'^-m^'i ojfl

The Mediterranean Fleet leaving Malta Harbour.
I '/.>'««/ Prru.
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terranean had not been continuing for over a century
as one of the foundations of Imperial policy and one of

the doniiiuitiiiL; factors in world development and

international politics. Where Nelson mourned, the

present Cabinet picnic in the Mediterranean, and after

an enjoyable few days of official merry-making, deal

one of the cruellest and most unnecessary blows at

British prestige. How far they have gone from those

days when Frederic the Great wrote,
"
By despising

the principle of ecjuilibrium grandeur is attained. See

the English ; they have chained the sea, and that

proud element can no longer carry ships without their

permission."
We are far from decrying the value of the entente

with France, and recognise that France's determina-

tion to maintain a two-Power standard in the .Medi-

terranean may well be vastly comforting to the advo-

cates of scuttle, but we do believe that if the Empire's

prestige is to suffer no hurt this country must be able

to play, if not the determining, at least the deciding

part in the affairs of the Middle Sea ;
and that outside

of any grouping of the Powers.
" To ally oneself for

one's advantage is a maxim of State," wrote Frederic,
"
and no Power is authorised to neglect this. From

which follows this consequence, that the alliance must

be broken when it becomes prejudicial." Conditions

change and alliances and ententes are more or less

cordial, as witness Italy in the so-called Triplice, and

it behoves us therefore to be strong unto ourselves and

make sure of having friends in the Mediterranean by

being of value as a friend.

A former Under-Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs was discussing a question of policy affecting

the Mediterranean some years ago with a prominent

politician. He outlined the various proposed first steps

which this country was going to take in a crisis. The

politician asked,
" And what then ?

" "
Oh," he

replied,
" we never think more than a fortnight

ahead I

" And that would seem to he the policy of

those responsible for the present decision
;

it is cer-

tainly not worthy of Mr. Winston ChurchSl, whom at

least we thought capable of thinking out and acting

upon
"

the grand policy for a century to come." To-day
ull the problems of the Mediterranean are in a state of

uncertainty, quite a[)art from the fact that there is a

war proceeding closely alfecling the approa<'hes to

Egypt. What is the value of the various (leels—
French, Italian, and Austrian .'' When will the Austrian

Dreadnoughts be ready.' Will Italy and .\ustria

combine in naval action ? \\ ill the Dardanelles be

ODened, and, if so, how inaiiy new \essels is Russia to

build in the Ulack Sea ? And in connection with the

enormous vote recently passed in the Duma, it is

significant thai all Dreadnoughts buill or to bo built in

Russia are to have coal capacity to enable them to

operate in the Mediterranean or the North Sea. Will

Italy continue to hold the islands in the ^gean Sea,

valuable strategic bases commanding the approaches
to the Dardanelles and the Suez Canal ? Will Turkey
stand or fall, remain an integral whole working out her

salvation, or be dismembered and destroyed ? All

these questions remain to be answered, and they can

only be answered in the Mediterranean. Are we to

understand that they are questions which do not

concern us. at least in the opinion of those who wish

us* to abandon the Mediterranean ? Because it would

be well for those who are responsihfe to remember that

A'ti'frtii. ] IVicn.u

The Crowning of Falli6res as Viceroy of the Mediter-

ranean after the Malta Conference.

nowadays there is no possibility of any nation, e\'en the

smallest, not being affected by the actions of another

nation. And if this be true of Montenegro, how much

truer is it of a world-wide Empire ?

So far from being indifferent, we havT given hostages
to fortime in all parts of the Mediterranean. It is not

onls' the 31'^ millions of hundredweights of cereals

which traverse the Middle Sea annually to feed our

population, although this i-; not grain which could

f'lllow any other route ; nor is it protection of trade in

these waters. It is that we have occuj)ied Egypt, and

must either resign ourselves to the prob.d)le certaint\-

of losing it, or else insist that we exist in the Medi-

terranean as a nation speaking with authority. The

question of Turkey is still more im|)()rtant, for at

Constantinople is the centre ui the acti\e Moham-
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mcdan world, the Caliphate. .\nd wc arc the greatest

Mohammedan Empire, with millions of believers in the

Caliph in our many colonies and provinces. How can

we, how dare we, lose for them the possibility of pro-

tecting, or. at any rate, befriending the Caliph ? The

loss of prestige would be enormous, the danger to

India very serious. .\nd yet without an adequate fleet

in the Mediterranean we cannot c\en dream of having

any say in events at Constantinople. .\nd we must

reconcile ourselves to the abandonment of an\- ide;i of

always the chance that, left to themselves, the Kilkenny
cats may not fight amongst themselves, but combine

against the keeper of the gate
—and who could blame

them if they did } An Empire which goes back loses

prestige, and prestige counts more than many legions.

.\nd so there is no real alternative before .Mr. Winston

Churchill but to insist in the Cabinet that steps be at

once taken such as will enable us to maintain a fleet

equal to the combined .\ustrian and Italian forces both

in numbers and in quality, based upon .Malta, that

RUSSIAN EMPIRE /

1

V?'''x^

CH6NA T^V^r-"^
V 5,c

'''a ,S700.

^^-•v

CAPE TOWN'-,
6150

LONDON TO ^.

MELBOURNE
10. 870

PECTM.]

LONDON to .MELeOURNe 11.950 mil» J

SVDNEV To
Wellington'

1150

MEIBOUPNE '

Map showing distances via Mediterranean and via the Cape.

It will be seen lli.u u> liulij vi,i Sue/, is a[niro.idin.ili:ly llic ...iiiiu ilistancc a.< lo Cape Tumi ali.nr

ai ti\i' irit niMiip with Italy, which must be lost by the

abandonment of the Mediterranean. The argument of

those who say that wc, holding Ciibraltar and .Xden.

will be able to seal up the Mediterranean, and that we

will be able to delend Egypt from the Red .Sea, ignore

'\ the interests which we have in the Mediterranean

:i .elf, and whicli wi- must lose if we cannot conic in,

even if the others cannot come out. Of course, the idea

of letting the French, Austrian, and Italian lleets

destroy each other like Kilkenny cats while we hold

the two entrances might Ijc ultraclive, but there Is

strategic nerve centre of the Mediterranean. Wc ilo

not \enlure to suggest to so able a .Minister how this

can be attained with the least delay, but we would

remind him that by a naval loan and a purchase of

1 ireadnoughts buililing for other countries in England,

notably South .\nierican republics, much could be

accomplished. It might coNt more, but the gain in

prestige, the reiteration of Hritish determination to

make itself
"

feared and iv.pected e\en in the most

untoward circum-.t.ince.;, would be worth even lie.ivier

expenditure." Our duty as the Policeman of the peace
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of the world demands that we shall not be found want-

ing when occasion calls. We believe in the good sense

of Mr. Churchill, and the nation at large is waiting to

see him \-indicate himself. In this matter it is no

exaggeration to say that he is the only Minister on

whom tlcv rel\'—a very sircat honour, and one which

carries with it great responsibility, for the British Navy
is the British nation. We would call to Mr. Churchill's

mind the motto in the Rathhaus at Liibeck :

"
It is

easy to fasten the flag to the mast, but it costs much
to haul it down with honour."

IBXiJurU-sy of the " Trucs.^

Map showing the vital importance of the Mediterranean to Great Britain's grain supply.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
In the next (August) number of the Review of Reviews we will publish a

delightfully and deeply interesting description from the pen of Mr. W. T. Stead of

a reception at tlie American Embassy. The conversations with all the important
men vvlio were there are of intense interest and aflbrd glimp,ses into their character

and into that of Mr. Stead. It is a page from the lighter side of Mr. Stead's life

which yet bears the impress of the increasing seriousness of purpose which underlay
all his pleasures. A few lines will show the interest of the article. When introduced

to Mr. Pierpont Morgan, the latter said :
—"

I know you very well, Mr. Stead, but

you will not get hold of me for an interview."
" But I have written to you, Mr. Morgan. I said,

'

I want you to get hold of me, Mr. Morgan."
"Oh," he said, "anything personal that you like.

square talk with you wiienever you have leisure enough
There will also be an article deaMng com])rehensively with tlie Conduct and

finding of the Tildtiic Inquiry, together with a constructive scheme for the reform

(if the iiiianl of Trade.

want to see you very much.'

want to have a very good



The Life Blood of the Empire.
IMPERIAL ORGANISATION OF IMPERIAL EMIGRATION.

There is no more vital and pressing Imperial

duty than the systematic peopHng of the Empire. Not

to do so is as if we created a wonderful irrigation

system, and then neglected to let in any water. Rlood

may be tliicker than water, but it we do not supply

the life-blood to the Empire the relative thickness will

be of little account. The sooner the empty spaces are

filled with a healthy and self-reliant population the

better assured will be the future of the Empire. It is

better for the Old Country that she should have her

oversea dominions peopled by Englishmen than by

foreigners. Occupied land is a national asset ; empty

territory is not only worthless, but a danger. It is as

much our duty to people the ICmpire as it is to defend

it with a powerful navy. Providence has given us an

ever-increasing population ;
we ignore Providence and

flout destiny by not making use of that increase as we

should. At present emigration is spasmodic
—it is

chaotic, and the Empire suffers just as much as would

one of us whose heart pumped life-blood without regu-

larity and without method. Imperial emigration must

not be left to the tender mercies of the various inde-

pendent agencies or to the state of the labour market.

We may be ready to allow our Army recruiting to

depend upon industrial distress, but we cannot afford

to take the same course with regard to peopling the

Empire. Once it has been understood that a state of

things which allows to exist Empire-continents without

population and an overpopulated mother country,

there must be no delay in organising emigration. There

is ignorame at home of the Colonics, and what they

ofTer and what they need. There is ignorance overseas

of what our surplus labour consists of.

UNSY.STEMATIC EMIGRATION.

To-day emigration is carried on by various com-

peting agpii' ic^. amongst which are the representative

offices of the diflercnl self-governing Colonies. These

must advertise, must push themselves if they desire

to obtain i migrants, just as under the present system

the hospitals of London have to advertise themselves

and struggle to prevent funds being given to other

institutions. The private agencies tout for emigrants

and live on the commission per head paid by the

shipping companies or others. Can it be wondered at

if they do not strain themselves to give too true an

idea of the disadvantages ? And thus we find city-bred

men, unversed in anything appertaining to the soil,

going out into the great lonelinesses of the prairie

unprepared and unwarned. And at the same time the

very man who would have been ideal in the situation

is voyaging to seek work in a Colonial city. Such

chaotic methods are bound to bring about disaster to

the individual and to the dominions, since those who

are disappointed do not hesitate to condemn every-

thing without distinction. And this impedes the

rational and sane development of the emigration

movement.

VOLUNTEERS, NOT PRESSED MEN.

We do not deny that much has been done in tho

was- of making conditions more favourable for the

colonists, notably in Canada
;
but we do insist that

there should be nothing even remotely resembling a

confidence trick in inducing men and women to

emigrate. We want volunteers, not pressed men,
in the Imperial development of our widespread

dominions.

One advantage of systematised migration would Le

that the emigrant would learn to appreciate both

aspects of his coming life overseas. At present he

is often disillusionised on arrival because he has only

seen one side of the picture. Therefore it would often

be kind to have a sort of advocatus diaholi, who would

meet the emigrant at the door of the Emigration

OfHce, and tell him a few useful truths. If he was

i)f llie right stuff it would not scare him away,
and it he was not, it would save him going

across to drag out an existence no i^iur there than

here.
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AN IMPERIAL EMIGRATION POLICY.

Of course the root system must come in the schools

for future generations, and no reform is more necessary
than that national education should teach Imperial
lessons and conditions. But generally what can be

the objections to an Imperial policy of emigration ?

The great weakness of the present time is that there

is no Imperial Migration Department Policy. Such

policy as exists is confined to paupers and unemployed,
and it is carried out on most haphazard lines. The

Home Office can emigrate from reformatory and

industrial schools, and the Board of Trade can also

utilise the Labour E.xchanges.

The Boards of Guardians who emigrate Poor Law
children—children, by the way, who are trained at

heavy expense to the ratepayers
—do not, however,

effect much in this direction, and a little stimulation

from above would do no harm. If they really exercised

the powers they possess they would emigrate on a

large scale.

2511837 PAUPER CHILDREN.

In June, 1912, a memorandum of the Local Govern-

ment Board as to the number of children under the

Poor Law shows that on January i there were 251,837

in receipt of relief. This is nearly 20 -i per thousand

of the estimated population under sixteen. Nor is

the number a diminishing one, since the figures for

January, 191 1, show 20^5 per thousand and for

March 31, 1906, 20-9 per thousand. And these

charity children will remain handicapped with the

stigma of having received relief from the Guardians,

and thus their task of becoming useful citizens is made

many times harder. Even in the case of the remainder

of the children the task is hard enough. It is a remark-

able coincidence that the number of British subjects

who leave the country annually is about equal to the

numi)er of children in receipt of relief. Beyond the

coincidence there is probably no connection, but, there

should be a connection, and there will be in the future

under organised emigration. These children will not

remain as charity children in this country,but. properly

educated for their task, will go to people other parts

of the Empire, and thus supply young and vigorous

life-blood for the continuous and ever -

increasing

development of these new British nations beyond the

sea.s whose greatness will later be the real greatness

(if 'lu; l'',mpire.

THE KICVNOTE OK EMPIRE'.S ITIT'RK.

Tiic emigration of the young is the keynolc of the

Empires future. Young countries need young birjod,'

and it i- surch more imperially sound and humanly

kind to give to the young boys and girls, reared here

amidst pessimistic surroundings, a chance of optimistic

development. It is a startling fact that 20,000 more

children than were sent are applied for every year

by good farmers in Canada This did not have any
effect upon the Boards of Guardians in England and

Wales, who prefer to keep the majority of the children

under their charge. These children cost the ratepayers
from £20 to £50 a year each, so that the refusal of the

Canadian applications costs the country something
between £400,000 and £1,000,000 a year ! And why
were they kept from the open and free life of the new-

countries ? In order to be thrown on an already

overcrowded labour market, after having cost tVe

ratepayers some hundreds of pounds each. This may
be a clever and thought-out policy on the part of the

Guardians, but to us it seems stupid folly and criminal

waste as regards the ratepayers and cruel inhumanity
towards the children. Of the crass ignorance it displays

towards Imperial exigencies we do not think it neces-

sary to speak, since Boards of Guardians in this country

are not able or expected to think imperially or even

nationally.

PREPARATION FOR EMIGRATION.

We do not suggest that the children should l:e

exported en bloc without any preparation and without

it being ascertained that the country to which they go
has need of them and that they are fitted for the life

in that country. It is self-apparent that it is abso-

lutely necessary that young people should be prepared
here for emigration. As about 300,000 a year wcrr

leaving the country, it follows that 2,000.000 of tin-

children now in our elementary schools would probably
find themselves some day in one or other of our oversea

dominions, and such instruction on Imperial affairs

a.s was -extremely necessary for them would ccrtainly

be beneficial to the children as a whole.

BOARD SCHOOLS TO TRAIN EMIGRANTS.

Everything points in one direction, and that is that

preparation for emigration must form a very vital part

of the curriculum of the board schools of the country.

Let some of the other subjects drop out whose principal

object seems to be to afford reason for examination

papers, and in their place teach the boys and girls to

know the Empire, to learn the condiuons of life and

work in every part of the dominions across the seas,

and later to fit themselves to be worthy and useful

citizens of the Empire after they haxc left this country.

Since so large a proportion are bound to go aw-ay, for

Heaven's sake let them be given the best chance
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possible I And who will dure to say that it will be

harmlui to those wlio do not go to have a more eoni-

plete knowledge of the Empire and of the practical

things of life? The education of this country, instead

of being the foundation of all endeavour and the factory

of citizens, is a wolf in sheep's clothing. Imliued still

by the ideas of instruction prevalent in the Middle

Ages, then as now education seeks to give the semblance

and not the reality, to enable the .scholar to be a parrot,

but never to think things out. Organised instruction

tor Imperial emigration may be the first step towards

the reform of national education and advance the day

when education means desire and ability to think. At

present the ignorance about the Colonies is colossal, and

unless immediate steps are taken the new generation

will perpetuate this ignorance. With knowledge, how-

ever, will come fuller understanding and appreciation

of the glory of Empire citizenship. The patriotic

instincts should be appealed to. Everyone going to

another part of the Empire should be made to feel—
what is emphatically true—that over there he, or she,

would be looked on as a representative of the Old

Country. They are in their humble way real builders

of Empire.

AN IMPERIAL BOARD OF EMIGRATION.

The whole of the overseas dominions need the same

policy for their development, settlement, production,

manufactures, and defence. Great Britain has the

same policy. It seems apparent that the] solution

to the present chaos is joint action between the .Mother

("ountry and the Dominions. No other satisfactory

wav out of the difficulty exists. Supervision over

countless private emigration agencies or societies is

impossible when we consider the figures of outflow,

which figures tend ever to increase. These show a

gain in British immigration in the four dominions of

('anada, .\ustralia. New Zealand, and South .Mrica

during the last two years alone of nearly three-quarters

of ft million, distributed as follows : Canada, 250,465 ;

.\ustralia, 81,653; New Zealand, 16,830; South

Africa, 15,776. In 1902 only 4,366 persons left

Great Britain for the Australian Commonwealth ; in

1911 the total immigration was 65,758. The numbers

are sufticient to warrant a special permanent depart-

ment being lormerl to deal with emigration. This

should not be placed under any of the existing Ministries

—why strangle any new creation with the red tape of

generations .' It would be directed by an Imperial

hoard ( omposed of representatives of each of the over-

sea.s dominions and memlK-rs from this country com-

petent to deal with the subje<t
— in no sense of the

word should this board be a party business ; the

security of the life-blood of the I'.mpire is not a matter

to leave in the hands of parly politicians and wire-

puller>.

WHAT THE BOARD WILr, DO.

This Board of Emigration would study con-

ditions abroad and at home, and, while supplying
the fullest and honeste.-.t information, would sort out

emigrants, apportioning to each his or her most .suit-

able niche in which to work for the welfare of the

Empire. This department would naturally be in the

closest touch with the immigration departments of

the dominions. These would tabulate all openings
for labour, in\iie local applications, then cable the

balance of the unfilled places over to this country ;

next, select from the individuals submitted tho.se

who were most appropriate, and would, in short, be

supplied
"

to specification," then co-operate a.s to

fares
, and, finally, place, distribute, and supervise

the immigrants imported. Through their instru-

mentality the Imperial Board should be able to arrange
for the enforcement of contracts, for checking desertion,

and collecting advances publicly or privately made.

It would be able to feed our oversea possessions as

required, and more effectively turn emigration in the

direction of our own Dominions. All touting would

come to an end, and the parts of the Colonies most in

need of labour would receive special attention.

CANADA'S EXAMPLE.

.Already Canada has begun to set her house in order,

and there has recently been published the report ol

Mr. .Xrthur Hawkes, special commissioner to investigate

the subject. He writes :
—

'•
It is proposed to obtain a l)road uniformity ol

policy and co-operation with the Dommioii through

a central board, whose chairman shall be the chief ot

the Immigration Department, and whose financial

contribution to the provin(-ial services shall be propor-
tional to the as<'ertained value of the immigrant to

the Dominion Treasury in his first years in Canada.

It is proposed that the Canadian propaganda in

Europe be under the direction of the central board

operating with a consultative board with the High
Commissioner at its head ; each province being

provided for by the appointment of special representa-

tives working in a rotation of special districts, and

their work syslemalically followed u[» by the general

organisation. The Dominion should re adapt its

machinery for obtaining immigrants with a view to

securing the utmost degree of permanenc' in th(
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stream of immigration and the most equal distribution

of it, in accordance with the requirements of each

province.
"

It is imperative, in view of chanKed conditions in

Canada and Great Britain, ami in order to tai<e the

greatest possible advantage of the pro-Canadian
sentiment prevailing in the United Kingdom, to give

the most expert attention to the conditions which

underlie and ultimately govern emigration from the

United Kingdom."

THE VIEWS OF JOHN BURNS.

Where Canada leads let the Empire follow, and

model the Imperial Board of Emigration upon the

proposed Canadian Board of Immigration. One of the

first duties of the Imperial Board would be to consider

the question of national education as a preparation

for emigration. Annexed to Mr. Hawkes's report is a

letter from JVIr. Burns, who, as President 'of the Local

Government Board, is the member of the Government

most closely affected. This letter gives some hope that

-Mr. Burns may take an active part in the establishment

of the Imperial Board of Emigration. He writes :
—

"
There is nothing to prevent practically the whole of

our output going to British Dominions, but it rests

largely with Canada and her agents to secure her

proper proportion of these. And here I would warn

you of the danger of glowing advertisements of the

attractions of Canada ; these must in time necessarily

have an ill effect. The true facts simply brought out

will be found sufficient to draw the right class of

settler. ... I quite agree with you as to the import-

ance of constant and close co-operation between

the Mother Country and Canada in the matter of

emigration."

The cost of the Board of Immigration would not be

excessive, and could easily be covered by joint

contributions. But indeed the question of expense is

a minor question, since, if Empire emigration be

svstematiciillv organised and worked, the reduction in

the amounts spent in poor relief will be so great as to

easily afford much greater expenses than the Board

could ever incur.

COSTLY PERPETUATION OF POVERTY.

Every year there are millions of money spent in

perpetuating poverty in this country, and not as many
thousands for the systematic cure of this most pitiful

of all social evils. In the last hundred years it is esti-

mated that no less than £i ,000,000,000 have been

spent in relieving poverty and in unfitting future

generations from being anything save poor and depen-

dent upon relief independent of their own effort.

To-day there are some 2.500 societies for relief, besides

the Government wholesale pauper factories. After a

hundred years we might expect to see some signs of

results should the system or lack of system in deaUng
with poverty have any merit. The progress made

has been insufficient : there has been a steady con-

tinuance of poverty and inability to support oneself

among large masses of the population. This hothouse

culture of poverty cannot fail to Weaken the life-blood

of the Empire, for what is the life-blood but the people ?

We might understand, we might even pardon such a

state of affairs, were it found in a small country, a poor

land whence the population could not stir
;
but for it

to be perpetuated in the greatest Empire the world

has ever known is inconceivable—it is criminal.

HEALTHY CIRCULATION OF IMPERIAL LIFE-BLOOD.

We believe that there is no reason why a sane

and healthy circulation of the life-blood of the Empire,

under central supervision and guidance, should not

at the same time practically sweep away poverty en

masse from our midst and enable the Dominions to

develop their natural resources. The life-blood of

Empire is stagnant now
;

it must not be allowed to

remain so. The moment is ripe for action, and we

believe that the day of the
"
pressed

"
emigrant,

touted for, duped by pamphlets, and conducted blindly

into strange conditions, is over, and that very soon

an Imperial duty of this magnitude will be ful-

filled in an Imperial manner. No longer will the

Empire's life-blood flow spasmodically, but from the

great pulsing heart it will be pumped regularly to

every part of the Imperial body.



Wanted: Sane Trade Unionism!

WHY SHOULD NOT UNITED LABOUR BE FREE?
"

I curse you in the name of the workers' wives, for it is you and your likes who have caused our ruin
;

it is you and Tillett who are starving my child ! Can't you see that it is dying ? Who asked you to bring

the dockers out ? Who cares what becomes of us now that your strike has failed ? Who will feed the children ?

May God curse you for your foul work !

"

IN'

these terrible words a starving woman denounced

to the workers on Tower Hill, and to the world

generally, the abominable system of demagogic-

autocracy and oligarchy prevailing in trade

unionism, and which has the effrontery to parade

itself as being for the good of the men. No more

damning refutation of this pretence can be found than

the story of the genesis of the strike of the transport

workers in 1912. This was no strike for the good of

the memliers of the union
;

it was no preconceived

ideal, elaborated and thought out with the. assistance

and consent of the men. It was as criminal a»negation

of the whole principles of trade unionism as can be

imagined. No despotic monarch of a savage land,

making war to obtain fresh territory or to satisfy his

lust of hale, could do anything more horrible than did

the leaders who precipitated this strike. And these

leaders are theoretically rather in the position of the

president of a republic, not the autocrat of a despotic

state ! There was no preparation for the strike. No
affiliated organisations were consulted. The strike was

absolutely
"
by order

"
of the Transport Workers'

Federation officials
;
there was no vote or ballot of the

members.

ACTION INCONSTITUTIONAL AND VNWARRANTF.l).

The Transport Workers' Federation officials, having

transgressed, then endeavoured to get the rank and file

of the affiliated unions to go contrary to the ad\ii'e of

their leaders and against their rules by striking without

waiting for a ballot. The action of the London nlficials

of the Transport Workers' Federation in llic first

instance was unconstitutional, uncalled for. and

unwarranted. And why was this done .-'

"
because

someone wishe.s to deprive one poor man sixty years

of age (who ha.s been a trade unionist for over twenty

years, and has regularly gone out on strike on every
occasion that there has been a strike, excepting the

present one) of the means of earning his daily bread,

resulting in heavy losses being inflicted on numberless

innocent people, including the members of other

unions."

IF THIS IS TRADE UNIONIS.M—END IT.

If this be the net effect of trade unions, then the

country has no use for them, and must crush them

remorselessly, even at the cost of civil war. But we do

not believe that the workers of this country understand

trade unions in this way, nor will they be content to

place their destinies and risk the lives of their babes

in the hands of unscrupulous but clever leaders, who
seek their own advantage and not the success of labour.

Men of the stamp of Ben Tillett and Tom Mann are not

true Labour leaders
; they arc rather the vampires

sucking the life-blood from the trade unions, bleeding
white the working manhood of this country. Trade

unions and all forms of combination amongst workers

are necessary phases of social development; but in the

interests of the men and of the country we must
demand of such combinations that they be such as to

enable those in them to express opinions and take

decisions consonant with the ideas of the majority.

They must not be under the absolute control of the

agitator.

I'NIONS AND STRIKES PERMISSIRI.E.

Wc iiclicve in the right of men to combine—wc
c\en think it their duty ;

in the same way, we think

it the duty of all classes of the community who have

common interests and seek common ulijects to combine

to obtain them. Nor do we dc[)recate strikes for

[)rinriples, although surely enough progress has been

made to enable the avoidance of at least 99 per cent,

of the strikes now made or threatened. A strike,

like a revolution, is a drastic- expression of puiilic

opinion which should ne\er be used unless the circum-

stances are sufficiently widespread and vital to show

promise of adequate reward. It is no exaggeration to

say that no strike really achieves great things ; that

is to say, relatively to what could be accomplished
without striking and taking into account the wastage
on all sides. We go so far as to hold that strikes may
.sometimes be a national necessity ; they can rarely be

an international one. .Such a case would be a

unanimous strike of seanu-n. firemen, engineers and
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officers of the merchant service against the appalling;
conditions existing in the shipping workl to-day. A
strike of this nature, to secure to all who go on the

sea a chance of life, would be a national strike in the

true sense of the world.

WANTKD : SANITY IN COMBINATION.

Trade unions arc ])art of the machinery of the

nation, and we do not think that any employer is

against the idea of trade unions, although the majority

rightly demand that

those men who do
not become trade

unionists should be

allowed to work and
to be employed.
Trade unions and
those responsible for

them must surety
realise that combina-
tion by compulsion
must sooner or later

weaken and destroy
combination. Let
trade unions be

purged from the

tyranny of their

leaders
; let them be

constitutional and
not despotic organ-

isations, and then far

more men will volun-

tarily join them than

can ever be forced to

do so. Let us, there-

fore, have sane trade

unions, which repre-
sent the wishes and
interests of the men.

and then there will

be fewer strikes for

insignificant details,

and far more pro-

gress without Ih''

need of strikes. l.(.t

labour be really or-

ganised, a sentient

and thinking mass,

acting in its own
real interests, and
haTf the necessity for

disappear.
LACK OF SLITABLE I.KADERS.

'{'he difTiculty seems to lie in the lack of leaders

who are sufTiciently developed to be able to lead

without being tyrants, who can be selected lo be the

head and executive of a combination without desiring

to be its body and legs also. Where such men
have been found we see tmdc unions which are really

trade unions. It is perhaps inevitable that during the

transition stage of trade unionism these competent and

self-.sacrificing leaders should not come from the ranks,
but from other classes of society. But time will

change this, we suppose, although there is no real

necessity for change as long as the right men are

found. Without such leaders, trade unions must

inevitably fall into bad hands, since unscrupulous
leaders generally advance to the detriment of more
honest candidates. Tt is so in politics as vi-ell as in

the labour world !

The Burden of Labour.
t//i'' r.-.'ple.

"I li.Tvo sine!: by you lor tliirly years,

by mo . . . Oh, lads, you don't know
Ti'lcU on 1

ind I dciii.iiul lliat you will stick

wh.Tt the fight lucaiis."—Mr. Ben
wer IJitl.

striking will automaticallv

A MODEL TRADE
UNION.

In the present
strike there stands

out a shinifig ex-

ample to trade unions

generally in the shape
of the National Sail-

ors' and Firemen's

Union. This is a sane

trade union, and in

its sanity it prevented
the unconstitutional

action of Ben Tillett

and Co. from bring-

ing about a national

strike. This union is

a striking example of

what these combina-
tions can be, and will

be, when organised
b\- the right man. The
Sailors' and Firemen's

Union is composed of

o\er 70,000 men, and
the credit of its

sanity is due to

one man—the Rev.

Father Hopkins. He
has made a union to

be copied, just as

last year he made a

strike to be imitated,

if strikes must be.

The national strike of

seamen in 191 1 was a

wonderful contrast to

the strike of the agi-

had been going on for

Mated organisation was
.All- members were

The maritime section

tators in igi2. Preparations
nearlv two years. Every affi

consulted, and all agreed.

consulted, and all agreed.
of the Transport Worker.-,' Federation wa--' alone

in\-ol\-ed at the start. It was onl\- when the

r.mk and file of other unions .saw the success

of organisation and the capitalists in retreat that the\-

rushed in and brought llieir leaders with them. The

terms of settlement were di-^i-usicd, always with repre-
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scntatives of each class of the members, and the agree-

ments were sifincd only after every comma had been

approved by the union. This is sane striking, and

indicates more than .sanity in those responsible for it.

What, then, did Father Hopkins and his trade union

do this year ?

THIS UNION IN 191I AND IC)I2.

In iQii. in their strike manifesto, they said :^
' We therefore appeal to all Christians, humani-

tarians, friends of human freedom everywhere, and

to all lovers of the men of the sea, and those who

desire to see Great Britain still mistress of the seas

by maintaining an efficient body of seamen within

the Empire."
In 191 2, when the strike had been precipitated, it

was announced that :
—

"
.So far as the Sailors and Firemen are concerned,

there will be no national strike without a ballot of

the members decided upon by our own Executi\e."

Nor was this all. The leaders of the strike decided

/o issue a manifesto which might easily have been

read by workers as an order to
" down tools." The

•ane union at once took measures to meet the crisis.

A SANE MANIFESTO.

On June loth there was issued a manifesto from the

officials of the National Sailors' and Firemen's Union

of Great Britain and Ireland to all its members, whic!'

stated in a nutshell the foundation of what 's un-

doubtedly sane trade unionism :
—

"
Be it known that no member of the above Union

is authorised to comply with the manifesto of tho

National Transport Workers' Federation, calling ;i

General or National Strike, until Rule 13 of the

National Sailors' and Firemen's Union has been

carried into effect."

By this rule the E.xeculive has :
—

(a) To state the circumstances of the dispute to th?

branches of the union.

(h) Take the vote of all the members at liomc and

willing to vote.

(<-)
The voting must be by ballot, and be open fo.-

four successive days.

(d) The votes must be sent up to the Executive

Council.
" Without the consent of a majority of member;

ashore at the time no General Strike shall he pro-

claimed. (Rule 13, section 2.)."

The ballot resulted in a majority against the strike

in the proportion of thirty-nine to eight ; and yet

but for the action of the Executive it is probable tha;
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a large majority of the Sailors' and Firfiiien's Union
would have come out.

" SOMEONE WHOM I TRII.STED FOOLED ME."

Trade unionism such as this we can appreciate and
admire— it is a vastly dil'Ierent thing from the trade

unionism as preached by the Tower Hill agitator.
The working man to-day, in reflecting on the necessity
for putting his house in order, should read the words
of the Empress of China before the revolution when she

said :
—

"
I have not employed men properly, not having

political skill. I have employed too many nobles,

which contravenes the constitution. In several

matters someone whom I trusted fooled me. The
whole Empire is seething. All these are my own
fault. Hereby I announce that with our People I

will proceed constitutionally, faithfully developing
the interests of the People, and abolishing their

Hardships, all in accordance with the rights and
interests of the People."
A realisation of the truth of these pregnant facts

will do much to induce sanity in trade unionism.

To-day, in the words of an eminent and honest worker

in the cause of trade unionism,
"

tliere is certainly a

spirit of tyranny abroad amongst certain of the present
Labour leaders." But this is to be altered

;
it must

be, or trade unionism will be in a parlous way. Sanity
must prevail in labour organisation. With sane trade

unions will come more rational and comprehensively

adequate representation of labour in Parliament.

Nor must men or the nation at large forget that under

the new Insurance Act it is computed that there will

he a saving to the trade unions m the shape of sick

fund reserves of as much as £75,000 a year, or (at 5 per

cent.) a capital increase in wealth of one and a half

million sterling. The autocratic leaders have not

lost sight of this. Let the men make sure that by
sane reorganisation this sum shall not be wasted or

used in any way save in securing the maximum of

benefit to those who subscribe it.

IDEALS OF SANE TRADE UNIONISM.

We cannot do belter in closing than to quote Father

Hopkins upon the ideals of trade union organisation.
He has every right to speak, and has never hesitated

to tell the truth to his fellow-workers :
—

"
Unless something is done to check these bureau-

cratic tendencies in the conduct of the affairs of the

British Federation, I foresee great danger ahead to

our national and international unity and solidarity." The only possible way in which effective unity
and solidarity can be sustained is through the guarantee
that federated action shall not be called for without
the mutual consent of all concerned, especially of the

rank and file of the industrial army, who must of

necessity suffer most in the ev'ent of the declaration of

industrial war."

Let us hope that the leaven of Father Hopkins will

leaven the mass of labour organisation, and that sanity
will come. For with sanity will come a cordial

approval by the nation of trade unions, which will

more than compensate them, if any compensation were

necessary, for the loss of the many-tongued orators of

Tower Hill. Sanity in labour com.bination, freedom
from tyranny of leaders worse than tyrannj'of employers—these will mark the beginning of a new and happier
era in the life of the nation and the progress of the

working men and women of all countries. The day is

fast going when it will be possible for a demagogue
to force thousands to starve and die in an effort,

which he knows himself is futile, to save his face !

STRONG LABOUR DENUNCIAIION. .

'liiE editor ol the SocialisL Review, in his July number,
deals very faithfully with the promoters of the strike

in London. He says :
—

Wliat is termed the " Labour unrest" shows perilous signs of

ilet;eneraling into a Labour debdclf. Its latest ni.inifcstation in

the London transport workers' strike—the failure of wliich

most of us .apprehended
— is a warning sign. Koliowing liard

upon the miners' national strike, the London tailors' strilie, and
a series of lesser unsuccessful struggles witliin the last few

months, it appears to signal the advent not of a period ofTr.ade
Union victory but of Trade Union disaster. A haphazard
]K)licy of "down tools" and ** kicks against capitalism

"
is not

indicativtr of the i:)revalence of a true Trade Union spirit among
the workers, but of a febrile state of the blood. The spectacle
of host upon host of workers marching forth with their families

into starvation and defeat, while the nation at large works and

plays as usual, is too pitiful, too tr.igically futile to be even
heroic.

" NEITHER WISDOM NOR COUKAtJE."

But while acknowledging to the utmost the justifiability of
the men's complaints and of their delerminalion to compel
redress from their employers, we can discern neither wisdom
ijor courage in the action of the I-xecutive of Ihe Transport

Workers' Federation in proclaiir.lng a general strike at the

Port of London at this juncture, and still less in calling a

national strike when they saw that defeat was inevitable.

From the outset the ICxecutive appears to have been actuated

less by a consideration of the interests of the men under their

charge than by a desire to pl.ay up to the spirit of strike bravado
manifested by the more reckless of the leaders.

"
A NOTORIETY HUNTING CAME."

Mr. O'Grady's version is that the employers had
been deliberately goading the men into a strike. The

men, therefore, by striking, played into the employers'
hands !

We feel that a wrong conception of the nature of the class

struggle, and a false spirit of fighting bravadu is being spread
by strike propagandists among a section of the working-class.
We profoundly distrust that species of Trade Union leadership

which while shrieking out against the tyranny and heartlcssness
of capitalism treats the workers as iliough they were mere

pawns in a notoriety hunting ganu:, and shows little more re-

morse in bringing the utmost misery on tens of thousands of

men, women, and children than do the dock companies them-
selves.



The Truth About the Bulkhead System.*

By CAPTAIN CHAS. A. CHADDOCK, Master Mariner.

These diagrams were prepared for the information of the Iiilernaiional Jury at the Paris Exhibition of 1900, and met

with their unanimous approval. At the close of the Exhibition the diagrams were sent per Embassy Bag to H.M. Secretary
of Slate for Foreign Atl'airs, London, and thus brought to the oflicial notice of the Government.

Attention was first called to the subject matter by a paper I read at the Rooms of the Mercantile Marine Service Associa-

tion, Liverpool, on Tuesday, Xov. 9th, 1897. In effect, I pointed out that while bulkheads were sometimes instrun-:cntal in

preventing ships sinking, they enormously aggravate the dangers by causing the ship to sink in the shortest possible time

after striking submerged objects. They also cause the ship to take up angles greatly nnpcding the launching of boats, even

if time were available therefor. The diagrams prove in the clearest possible light how the dangerous angles set up by the

bulkheads, after the ship is damaged, may be counteracted. The weight system also demonstrates the danger in merchant

ships of lilting longitudinal bulkheads, as with a he.avy list the boats on one side only would be available for passengers.
These diagrams demonstrate that .accidents at sea which now result in dreadful loss of life can be reduced to a question of

altered weights, whereby the ship and lives on board may be saved. The mnxinumi of insecurity is here illustrated by

applying the weights to turn the ship like the beam of a scale, to tirst demonstrate the form of craft which will sink in the

shortest time.

Fin. r is a skeleton hull fitted with a partition in

or near the centre of the ship, to confine the inrush

of water to one end. This device is designed to pur-

posely cause the ship to take up the most disastrous

angles in the process of sinking and to sink in the

shortest possible space of time, and in a manner to

ensure the greatest loss of life.

The result of an accident to Fig. i by collision or

striking some submerged danger in the fore part or

bow is illustrated by the severance of the cord holding
the weight C. The turning movement commenced by
the severance of the weight C is now continued in the

weights A and D up to the point of bursting strain,

when the partition must give way and the ship sinks,

when less than half full of water, as indicated in the

Fig. 2 is the form of ship which will take the longest
time to sink. .She has no internal obstruction, and the

water has the full range of the ship's hold
;

conse-

quently she fills up evenly throughout her length.

Fig. 2A illustrates this ship nearly full of water.

The weights have been gradually reduced, and she is

now on the point of sinking. As she sinks the remaining
air will blow off the upper deck hatches. This is how

ships sank in the old days of wooden hulls. l'"illing up
evenly before sinking, and abstaining from taking up
dangerous angles, thus enabling seamen to save the

lives on board.

Fig. 3 represents the introduction of bulkheads

originally designed to prevent the ship sinking it she

runs into another vessel.

Fig. 3A represents the same ship after collision, the

jagged line at the bow indicating the fracture on this

and other figures. The compartment is now full to

water level ; the only alteration is that the weights

* The value of bulkheads and water-tight decks has been

under discu^<ion both in ihc American Commission and over

licre. In America the Senate C'ommission reported in favour of

Hecks being made water-light. Mad the 7';Ai««: been cinislruclcil

with real bulkheads and with .1 walerlighl deck she wiiuld not

have sunk.

B and C are slightly increased and A slightly
diminished.

Fig. 4 represents the extension of the bulkhead

system, which is now applied throughout the ship,

ostensibly to prevent the ship sinking if another vessel

runs into her. This figure is a scale drawing of a

passenger and cargo steamer, as constructed by an
eminent firm of shipbuilders. She is fitted with eight

bulkheads, three principal decks, and five cargo hatch-

ways (marked //). These hatchways are covered by
wooden hatches laid on in sections from above.

In Fig. 4A the ship has struck some submerged
danger and fractured her hull in the region of Nos. i,

2, and 3 bulkheads. The incoming water rushes up
at once in an immense volume, having free access to

all air spaces between the three decks, as the wooden
hatches cannot offer the slightest resistance to the

water pressure. The accident is indicated by the

severance of the cord holding the weight C, thereby

depressing the bow, in which the weight A now assists,

by operating as a lilting force to the stern. As No. 4

bulkhead, in or neai the centre of the ship, arrests the

flow of the water and causes it to level up in the one

end inly, we are now in the identical position of Fig. i,

illustrating a ship purposely designed to take uyi the

most dangerous angles, and to sink in the shortest

possible time with the greatest loss of life.

Fig. 4ri is a deck view of Fig. 4A to demonstrate the

difficulties of saving life after accident. Fig. 4c
illustrates the water rushing up through the hatchways
and bearing down upon the side to which the ship
lists. This list is first started by an ordinary roll .setting

the water inside the ship in motion, and its weight

bearing against the side of the ship is likely to cause

her to turn completely over (sifleways), a.s her stability
is now fast disapjiearing owing to one end rising com-

pletely out of the water.

liili-r alia. Fig. 411 illustrates precisely what hap-

pened in the case of the loiinderiiig ol the La liourgogne.

During this lime the vessel is rapidly filling in one

end only. Hy the lime she rights (sec Fig. 4D), which
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she will do as the water levels up to the main <lei:k,

she will then bo in the position of Fig. 4E, with no

possible chance of saving life.

Fig. ^K illustrates the weight formerly borne by the

entire hull (along its length of keel), is now concentrated

mainly upon bulkhead D. There is compressed air

between this bulkhead and the water in the ship. The

turning movement initiated by the weights in the

ends is now a.ssisted, and continued as in Fig. i by
the varying pressure, as illustrated by the weights A
and B, between the foot and top of bulkhead. This

bulkhead cannot possibly bear the weight of the ship ;

therefore the turning pressure will continue only to

breaking strain, when (as in Fig. 4F) the bursting of

bulkhead is illustrated bv the release of the weights
and the ship disappearing end on, the final turning
movement being completed in the process of sinking.

Fig 5 is a ship fractured by collision in the engine
and i)oiler compartments. In this case there is no

danger of the altered weights causing a turning move-
ment. .-\s here shown, the incoming water will be com-

pensated by an increased resistance, as represented by
the weights, and as shown in Fig. 3 the bulkhead fulfils

its requirements.

Fig. 6 shows how the dci ks can be utilised to prevent
the turning movement illustrated in Figs. 4A, 4B, 4c,

4D, 4E, IF, and thereby prevent the ship sinking. G
is the lower deck, which has been made water-tight

and strong enough to resist water pressure. II mdicates
the hatchways, now secured by iron water-tight pres-

sure-resisting covers. The lower deck will thus form
an inner bottom, on which the ship will continue to

float in safety. The previous danger of the ship sinking
is now resolved into a question of altered weights,
which are heavier at B and C and lighter at A.

Fig. 7 is a fracture by collision indicated by the

cord of weight C being severed. The result is similar

to Figs. I and 4A, for the following reasons : After
accident the damaged end becomes depressed and the

inrush of water flows towards the depressed end ;

finding its way through bulkhead doors, it passes down
the adjacent hatchways, filling the lower compartments
from above. In this manner the ship fills completely
up in the one end, and executes the same turning
movement, as is shown in the above various figures.

Fig. 8 is a repetition of Fig. 7, but the ship is now
.secured against the water gaining access from above
to the compartments beneath by reason of the deck (/v)
nearest to the water line and hatches (11) being secured
in a manner similar to Fig. 6. With this system of

air and water tight pressure-resisting decks and hatch
covers on intermediate decks, there is no danger of

water finding access to undamaged compartments ;

consequently the ship is secured against sinking from

any class of accident. She is also secured against
destruction by fire, and is a security ship.
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THE COMING OF BONAPARTE.
By Lord Rosebery.

The distinction of the Fortnightly Review for July is

a paper by I.ord Rosebery on the coming of iJonaparle.

It was originally written as a preface to the Nelson

edition of M.^Vandal's
" L'Avenement de Bonaparte,"

where it appeared in a French translation. It is a piece

of brilliant writing, as vivid as a cinematograph, and

as graphic as Macaulay. Lord Rosebery says that in

this book we see the first accession to power of

Napoleon, and his first appearance as a ruler :
—

New and wider horizons open before him, soon to be bound-

less. As the narrative proceeds we see the nie.igre conqueror

disappearing and replaced by something larger. There is

something looming, one can scarcely say what, which obliterates

the craving soldier Bonaparte ; it is Napoleon in the egg.

The drama opens in 1799 with Sieyes as director,

who saw that a heroic figure was required. Bonaparte,

with all his victories, was shut up in Egypt, but finally

he arrives in France :
—

His arrival savours of the marvellous. He has traversed and

escaped hostile fleets almost by a miracle, revisiting his birth-

pltice for the last time, and he has arrived safe. The Directory,

with a grimace, grudgingly announces the news. The nation

cares little for the grimace, so long as the news be true. There

is unbounded enthiisi.asm ; legislation cannot proceed ;
" suffo-

cated with emotion," the legislators adjourn.

WHY THE PEOPLE WELCOMED HIM.

Then follows an explanation which may by some

alarmed reactionaries to-day be regarded as not

without present reference :
—

Why is there this remarUable outburst? The answer is

simple enough. It is not that the nation craves for fresh glory

at the hands of the conqueror. What it demands is order at

home, and peace abroad.

Order in the first place. For ten years tney have been living

on high aspirations varied by massacre, believing that legisla-

tion can eftect everything, even tr.ansform human nature ; and

that taxation can be so adjusted by getting rid of the wealthy as

to enrich and benefit the [loor : worshipping, in fact, the silly

gods that blight a nation. In five years, 3,400 laws have been

enacted, enough to make the mouths of modern legislators water,

enough to convert eartli into heaven were earth convertible by
such'me.ans. .\11 that liad been produced was anarchy, poverty,

and discontent. Nor had the finance of the system been more

successful. The graduated lax on property had been a hopeless

failure, and the Treasury was empty. 'I'he .aspect of the

provinces was little better. In Lyons, the second city of France,

the Kevolution had ravaged like an earthquake, and destroyed

whole quarters of the town. In Marseilles, the third, we are

told, there seemed nothing surviving but hatreds. Brigandage

reigned in some departments, civil war in others.

It is not wonderful then that peace is the p.ission of the

citizens, not only for ilsclf, but because they feel that without

peace the restoration of order is impossible. Other generals

may gain victories, but the population has an ingrained faith

that only Bonaparte can secure peace.. He alone is victorious

enough lo terminate a war. And the only way to end the

Kevolution is to end the war.

Tlic way i5onaparte (ulfilUd tlii^ r,'>/r is then told in

a series of flashlight pictures. 'J'hc C^ouncil of Five

Hundred is rcinoved by its President, Lucicn Bona-

|)arle. to St. Cloud. Bonaparte addresses them, loses

nerve, hesitates, is hustled and cursed;
"
stout Jacobins

seize the little fellow and shake him like a rat."

KICKING OUT " THE FIVE HUNDRED."

His face is scratched to blood. His furious words

lash his soldiery to rage. This is outside :
—

Inside, Lucien is still vainly struggling with his colleagues.

At last he sends in whispers a message to his brother that the

assembly must be broken up in ten minutes, or he can answer

for nothing. Bon.iparte sees that this is the critical moment,
and that he must make use of the presidential authority by
capturing the President. Grenadiers enter and remove Lucien ;

the arrest of the President involves the dispersal of the Council.

Outside he joins the General, and, with the .authority of

President of the Five Hundred, improvises in a passionate

speech the famous legend of the poniards with which an

attenijit had been made to murder his brother. The brother

with bleeding face is by his side. The lime for action has

come. Murat enters the Orangery where the Five Hundred
are assembled, with drums healing and his soldiers.

" Kick
these people out of doors,'' is his brief order, quickly accom-

plished. "The petlicoated crowd " of futile senators in imita-

tion togas is hustled out to the relentless beating of the drums.

The soldiers lift the more obstinate from their seats and carry
them out like naughty children. These lamentable and dis-

credited tribunes are helpless and become ridiculous. They
scuffle out amid the scotfs and scorn of the crowd,

BONAPARTE AS ADMINISTRATOR.

So the Five Hundred were disposed of. But legality

required some constitutional basis for future proceed-

ings. So thirty of the fugitive Five Hundred were col-

lected ; the Ancients, too, were collected. Before the

Rump of the two assemblies Consuls Bonaparte,

Sieyes, and Ducos took the oaths :
—

The work of reorganisation required infinite tact and patience,
and here Bonaparte reveals himself in a new character. He is

eminently tactful and imperturh.able. He has to keep vigilant
watch in three directions where there is danger : he has to watch
the Royalists, the Jacobins, and the army, which is Republican.
He has to balance, to conciliate, to inspire confidence on the

one hand without exciting jealousy and distrust on the other.

The young (Jeneral—for he is only thirty years old, how in-

credible that seems !
—
haggard and emaciated, toils feverishly

for eighteen hours a day, sees everyone of every party, works to

bring order out of confusion.

The Constitution is at last settled
;

there are to be

three Consuls, two with deliberative voice, but the

decision of the First Consul is to be final.

FRANCE FINDING HER MASTER.

After his hurry to Italy and a new victory against
Austria :

—
Marengo has changed him, lie has become master, his tone is

curt and imperious. He knows that whether the fatal baitle

h.as brought peace or nol, it has given him supreme power.
Even on his way home he has dcuie what he could not have
done before—he has opened negotialions for a Concordat. He
is now master of h'ranee, ready to be master of Europe.

Yes, France has found the man she sought, to rid her for

the lime at least of Kevolution. But she h.is also found a

master. And on Europe his hanil will be not less heavy. It

will take the Continent fourteen years and a generation of

mankind to get rid of him.

The curious reader wonders whether, in giving this

preface in its original Eiiglish to the British public.
Lord Rosebery wishes to hint that the time in British

politics for the strong man armed is not far distant.
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CONTRACT PRACTICE OR FEES?
Which Pays the Doctor Bkst ?

To those who have the ready answer,
"
Fees, of

roorse !

"
a paper in the Nineteenth Century for July

by Mr. B. Hall, M.B., will come as an eye-opener. He
determined to investigate his own affairs, as a country

practitioner. He found that half his income was derived

from contract work, and half from private practice,

.md he was surprised to find that the number of his

contract clients was less than the number of his

patients.
"
One-third (contract) of my total clients

return as much income as the other two-thirds who are

private clients." If all his practice were private he

would be earning less income by one-fourth than he is

now doins;. Manifestly the best thing he could do for

himself would be to succeed in persuading all his

clients to ensure for medical attendance.

CLUB WORK .NOT CHARITY.

The average premium he received from all his club

members would work out at five shillings :
—

This discovery, if it is found to have universal application,

must have a far-reaching effect— it completely upsets deep-
roote<i ideas by which we have all been profoundly influenced.

I.et us see what it means to us, now that we know the insurance

inethcd is more remunerative to us than the method of payment
for work done. Hilherto we have all imagined that our club

work was a form of charity to the working-classes, inasmuch as

we were under the conviction that we were not being paid

idequalcly for what we were giving. My insured are nearly all

workers, and the noninsure<l arc workers and masters. The
first group pays the same amount in aggregate as the second,

ihough the latter is the larger. Surely it follows that the insured

are at least paying me adequately as compared with the non-

insured.

THE ADVANTAGE TO THE DOCTOR.

At the ()rescnt moment not i per cent, of the whole
of his clientele is on his visiting list. Having established

this discovery, the writer goes on to consider the

advantages of the system of payment per capita to

the doctor :
—

They are : increase of income in spite of a declining sickness

rate ; income comes in like a salary punctually at the quarter :

no office work is rcquire<l (most of us would thank heaven for

that favour). I don't know what is the money value of this

office work, but I believe accountants are recjuired to do the

copious bookwork of large pr-icliccs. No worry with debt

collecting; a desire (that no cynic will sneer at) to cure the

case as soon as possible ; sprightliness in preventing sickness

and in cullivaling fwlter habits of life in the insured indlviilual ;

cordial co-operation with health authorities in improving the

public healili ; the position of the doctor in public regard will

l>c greatly enhanced, since the same object is being pursued by
every meuilicr of the community—the interests of doctors and

people arc then identical.

"^IX SIIILI.INHS A WI-;EK llENEROLS PAY.

The writer then turns to the National Insuranrc Ari.
M present exact figures have not been furnished on
which to liase the estimate. The Council ol the British

Medical Association insists on 8s. 6d. a week :
—

"
Investigation of the books of my practice shows that

an average premium of 5s. gives me better returns

than private practice over a group of the same number
of fees of which 2S. 6d. is the lowest." The writer esti-

mated his patients ; yet not the actual patients, but the

clienlNe, the possible patients, should be considered :
—

I am justified from the facts of my own practice in believing

that in the majority of practices
—

nolwithst.inding excessive

sickness rates and the most extreme grades of fussiness—the

result of this investigation will show an average figure well

below the 6s. offered us under the Act.

I venture to say that the publication of this plan of mine last

October would have solved then what is still in dispute, namely,
the question what premium fairly represents the 2s. 6d. per
visit. My books say emphatically that 5s. is ample cover.

The .^ct offers 6s., but the Association threatens to call a

general strike of doctors rather than consent to accept less than

Ss. 6d. The average club premium throughout the country is

said to be 43. With many clubs 6s. has been the customary

premium, and wherever this holds the work and pay have been

satisfactory to both doctors and club members.

Now that Jlr. Lloyd George has insisted that an
accountant shall examine the books of doctors in town
and country in order to ascertain the equivalence of

fee in half-crown practice to premium offered and

demanded, definite results may be expected.

THE SCHOOLS PROBLEM IN
HOLLAND.

In the Contemporary Revieia for July ^If- T- W.
Robertson .Scott, in discussing the projects of Tariff

Reformers in Holland, gives the following description
of the real question at issue between the two parties.
It may be interesting to persons in this country who

imagine that the religious difficulty will be eliminated

from the education problem by the complete seculari-

sation of the schools. ."Vs is shown below, the Dutch
secularised the schools, and have had in consequence
a religious dilTicully which has more seriously affected

their internal politics than an\thing of the kind we
have known in this country :

—
The real difl'crence between the Right and the Left is a

religious difference. It came about through that religion in the
schools controversy which seems to have plague<l every civilise<l

nation. Church and State has been completely separated in

Holland. To a country which had suffered so much in past
ages from warring creeds, a policy of thorough seemed the only
right one. And for a lime the land had peace. .Soon, however,
the organis.ation of public instruction on the basis of an efficient

social teaching, inoffensive to all beliefs, became the object of
denominational animosity. Orthodox and Koman Catholics

eventually procecde<l to set up their own schools. But .as they
had to keep them going ihc number was limited. .\ demand
for Stale endowment of denominational schools inevitably
followed, and for many years Dutch poliilcs was a fight over
"

goillcss" schools and the other kind. .\l Urigih the Orlhoilox
and Roman Catholics, bandcil together for denominaiional

'schools, prevaile<l at the polls, and subsidies for non-State
schools were obtained. The political alliance between the
Orthodox and their religious ailvcrsaries had been so serviceable
thai there was a natural reluctance to abandon it, or at any rate

entirely lo abandon it.
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LORD COURTNEY ON HOME
RULE.

In the Conteiupnrary Revii'7c Lord Courtney of

I'enwith writes on Monne Rule. He says that Mr.

Asquith's Bill does not excite enthusiasm or passionate

opposition. The two \'ears' interval before it can pass

into law contributes to the temper of calm.

SENATE, POST, AND POLICE.

Lord ("ourtnev warmly approves the method of first

appointing the Senate, which he hails as a confession

of the true principle of the constitution of a legislative

Chamber. But subsequently all relative experience,

colonial and otherwise, suggests that the Irish Senate

would soon consist of the nominees of one Party. He

earnestly hopes that the scheme of the
Proportional

Representation Society formed in Dublin will be

fa\ourablv considered. It would guarantee that each

Chamber should be truly representative of Irish

opinion. In some respects Lord Courtney would s:o

further than the Government has gone. He regrets the

transfer of postal administration to the Irish Govern-

ment. He was not aware that a separation of Post

Office had ever been an item in the Home Rule pro-

gramme. Uniformity of postal organisation is as

common a characteristic of federations as uniformity
of coinage. He also regrets that the Irish police is not

at once to be put under the Irish Parliament. He

expects .Mr. Asquith and his colleagues to agree to this

I)rinciple. but thinks they are afraid of the timidity of

other people.
"
Having accepted Home Rule in prin-

ciple. I would ensure its orderly evolution by giving
the future Government power and the responsibility

arising from power.'"

FISCAL AUTONOMV AND ULSTER.

Lord Courtney's conviction remains unchanged that

fiscal autonomy should be the accompaniment nf

Home Rule,
"
and my present acceptance of Home

l^ule is not defeated by this addition."
"

fiscal

autonomy would certainly operate in an unenlightened
and reactionary direction, but it is desired, it will

assuredly be clamoured for, and it had better be con-

ceded." The exclusion of Ulster, or a portion ot

Ulster, he cannot accept. Nor does he see any room for

compulsion. In fact, he asks, where could compulsion
come in .' There would be no change in law to

re-iist. Taxes, magistrates, police, judges, would lir

the same.

WHY NOT SOI.VK THE I'RoHLKM RV CdNSENT .^

Lord Courtney accepts the defeat nl tlir Ilcjiiic Rule

Bill this Near as certain. He doubts whether the end

can be reached without something hke consent that an

end to the controversy is necessary. The Dominion of

Canada was not established until Canadian Conser-

vatives and Liberals went into conference and settled

it. Similarly with the Commonwealth of Australia and
the Union of South .Yfrica. To the objection that there

is no symptom apparent of a disposition to enter

into consultation on Home Rule, Lord Courtney
replies :

—
In similar ca.sc5 it is quite customary to hold back in

apparently unalter.ible disagreement until (he critical moment
comes for recognising a new departure. But, indeed, signs
h.ave not been wanting of a change. The movements initiated

some year or two ago which less wise Home Rulers seemed dis-

posed to meet with derision might have been quietly noted by
more prudent counsellors as a presage of a settlement accept.-ible

to all.

THE WASTE OF ENERGY IN
ILLUMINANTS.

In Science Progress for April Mr. J. S. Dow discusses
the luminous efficiency of illuminants, and presents in

the following series of figures proof that the efficiency
even of the most modern illuminants is reniarkably
low :

—
.SOURCE. LCMINOUS EfPICTES'CV.

(Percentage of tntnl enercv
radiated as visilile light.)

Petroleum lamp. . , . ...

"
.. ... o 25 per ceni.

Incandescent gas : veriita! ... ... ... o'46 ,, ,,

,! 11 inverted ... ... ... o'ji ,,

Electric incandescent lam|i : carbon filament .. 2'07 ,,

i> ,, ., tantalum ,, ... 4^87 ,,

,. ,, ., tungsten ,, ... 5-36 ,, ,.

.Arc lamp, D.C. : enclosed ... ... ... i
•

i6 ,,

,• ,. ,. open ... ... ... 56
,, ,, yellow flame .. ...I3"2 ,.

It will be noticed tliat in tlie case of the great majority of

artificial illuminants all but about 5 per cent, or less of the

energy supplied is wasted. When to this prodigious waste is

.added the considerable loss in the process of conversion of coal
into coal-gas or into electrical energy, it will be seen how small
a fraction of the original energy is ultimately applied to its

intended purpose.

IS THE LANGUAGE OF OUR BIBLE
TOO ANTIQUE r

In the London (Quarterly Revtezci Mr. E. K. Kellett,
M.\.. discusses the need of a new translation of the
New Testament. He criticises the archaic Engli.sh

deliberately adopted by the translators of three
hundred years ago from versions yet hundreiJs of years
earlier. Its literalness as well as its uniformly archaic

style misrepresent the original Scriptures. He says :
—

What the halo is to the saint of mcdireval art, that~thc dialect
of tlie .Aulhorised Version is to the literary aspect of religion :

it hides from us the .actuality of Christ, the humanitv of His

Apostles, and the holy commonnessof their dailv lives. Toprovc
this, it is sufTicient to compare the Gospel of M:irk in the version
of Kin with thai in the "Twentieth Century .Vew Testament"

. . When the .\postlcs looked round for'words in which lo

clothe their message, they found words strong with all the

strength of youth. . . We have lu think of iliem as men, and
not as automata. Hut this we shall never do until the antiqm?
style in which a false reverence has made them speak is dii-
carded for ever.
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1 inV YEARS' CONTINUOUS
COKN-GROWINCi.

IMPURTANI EXI'KRIMEST IN liRlTISll AURICUl.TfRK.

Mr. Marcus Woudward describes in the Conlem-

finrary Revirw for July an experiment made on IJlounts

Farm, Suwhridgeworlh, Hertfordshire. The jubilee of

this experiment has just been celebrated. It shows

( 1 ) that corn can be grown continuously for fifty years

on the same soil with success ; (2) that this success

consists in an average of thirty-five bushels per acre;

and (3) in paying its way. The initiator of the experi-

mentWas the late Mr. Prout, a Cornish farmer, who

went to Canada, and for ten years farmed in Ontario.

He returned to England and bought Blounts Farm in

1861, paving £35 an acre for it. The land was in such

a bad slate that it was said it would starve a donkey.

He broke up the forty fields into ten square fields, each

about forty-five acres. The land was thoroughly

drained.

AN ORDINARY CLAY SOIL.

He had the soil analysed by the late Dr. Augustus

\'oelcker :—
It v/as only an ordinary clay soil, though tlescribei.1 as a clay

and strong loam upon a subsoil of drift clay and cretaceous

gravel, bordering on the chalk, and known geologically as the

lower division of the Kocene formation. Though apparently

of orilinary i|ualily, and certainly like vast are.ns of similar land

in Great Hiiiain, the analysis proved a practically everlasting

fund of fcrliiilv ;
lime and polash were in abumlance, materials

which must be applied to a light soil, but in clay need only to

be developed by deep and frequent stirring, so that oxidisation

by the atmosphere may do its work.

.Mr. Prout decided on continuous corn-growing. The

whole work of the farm was simplified. There was no

rotation of crops, hardly any stock, but wheat, barley,

and oats were grown year by \ear, with only a crop of

clover, perhaps, once in every eight years, or a bare

fallow now and again, once in seven years.
"
ACTtMLI.Y ENRICHING THE LAND."

.\t different periods samples of the soil were sub-

mitted for analysis, and always the same answer was

returned —no deterioration.no lack of fertility, improve-

ment in physical condition." The two chief substances

to be applied to the soil were phosphate and ammonia.

I he cost of this artificial manuring over twenty-five

years has averaged about 25s. per acre per annum.

The present farmer, Mr. \V. A. Prout, says :—

Now, at lllounts we apply from 3 to 4 cwl. of mineral

super-phosphate and ij cwl. of nitrate of soda every year to our

lanil, far more than the crops need, so that by the balance left

we are actually enriching the land. Ami by deep and thorough

tillage and aeration of the soil ami subsoil we are preparing,

from year to year, a new abundance of all «Jie more necessary

mineral conslilucnls of plant loo<l.

HEATS THE WORLD.

So successful were the cro|)s that they were generally

sold by auc tion just before harvest. Mr. I'rout was the

only farmer on the l.ind able to lake a voluntary holiday

at harMsl time. Only since iSSo has an accurate reiord

been 111.ule of the yield per acre. This is the com

parative result :—Blounts Farm, per acre, 35 bushels ;

Germany, 25 bushels ;
France, 18 bushels ;

United

States, 13* bushels ; Argentine, 13 bushels ; India,

12 bushels
; Australia, <» bushels ; Russia, S bushels.

Blounts Farm leads the world.

CORN-GROWING I'AYS IN THE COUNTRY.

Mr. Prout has no mercy on the superstition that

corn-growing will not pay in this country. His own

experience on an average soil goes dead against it. W e

have an enormous market in our own land, in a

population of 44,000,00c, and at present an average

acreage of wheat of a million and a half.
" Look

where you will in the Fmpire you will find few places

to beat old England lor the right conditions for wheat-

growing, and no place to beat Blounts Farm with its

average of thirty-five bushels per acre."

PROSPERITY ANU CONTENTMENT.

For twenty-five years the farm has shown a sub-

stantial net profit of over £3 per acre. The writer

adds :
—

Nobody could pay a visit to Blounts Karm without fi-elingthc

eflect of the contented and prosperous atmosphere. The wrikr

looks back with abiding pleasure on many visits to the hospitable,

old-fashioned farmhouse, set amid pleasant gardens and orchards,

surrounded Ijy its prairie-like corn-lands; and on many a long

talk with the labourers, who are well contented with their lot

that has fallen on so pleasant a ground.

THE PEAK MOMENTS OF LIFE.

The Bliss or the Mountaineer.

In the July Cornhill Mr. G. Winthrop Young
describes a new ascent by the northern face of the

Weisshorn. He thus describes, or suggests, the sensa-

tion of triumph on attaining the summit :
—

In a few moments wc stood on the icy pinnacle itself, spear-

poinled and frosted with ostrich-plumes of ice, the noblest of

mountain pyramids, thrust up by its three symmetrical and

colossal ridges inlo a perpetual wind.

It was past twelve o'clock. We had been some seven hours

on the ascent of the face, and Hvelve hours from the bivouac,

with practically no halt. t)n the heights the air and the effort

of conccnlration act like wine on the brain, and fatigue is an

impossibility so long as something remains to be overcome.

IJut the reaction on the summit is immense. The whole thought

goes out in one luxurious feeling of rest. It is the most pcrlect

of physical sensations. The thought of past effort, the prospect

of more to come, even fatigue ilself— all are merged in a surge

of well-being, of pure self-realisation. Nerve and fibre and

thought are all at rest and in harmony, and the senses con-

sequently are exceinionally susceptible to external impressions

of beauty. This sensitiveness gives its peculiar value to the

glory of the mountain-view from a summit. lint the interval of

rcilisation has to be (died by some .action. Some mortals go to

sleep comfortably on a suininil, for all the cold. This is

wasteful of great momenls. Some prefer to eat, which is

sensible but prosaic. And some just ga/e and drowse, .and let

all the luxury of sensation and sight pour in uncatalogucd and

only afterwards remembered as a luminous cloud of one lost

hour's delightful existence.

The vivid and exiiuisite mominis that make up the real

character of a mounlain clind) escape alike ncolleclion and

description. The mouiilaincer n Uirns to his hills because he

renundiers only that he has lorgoUen so much, lie is certain

of no more than that he will pass another ilay somewhere among
Ihe mounlain sources of unspoiled and indefinable pleasure.
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SCIENTIFIC EAVESDROPPING.
A NEW terror to life has apparently come in the

shape of the dictograph, which little tell-tale machine
has made real the saying

"
Walls have ears." Mr.

Lyell Fox, writing in Popular Electricity, says that the

dictograph has in the last six months revolutionised

criminal detection :
—

In walls, under sofa and chair, in chandelier, behind a desk,
beside a window, it has hidden— the unseen listener to secret

conversations. The secrets of prison cells have been tapped,
hotel rooms and offices have given up incriminating conversa-

tion. To representatives of the law it has proclaimed loudly
the whispered words of cunning malefactors. It has figured

sensationally in the undoing of dynamiters, legislative bribe-

takers, grafters high and crooks low, across the continent. It

eavesdropped in McManigal's cell in the Columbus, Ohio,

bribery case, in the Lorimer ease, in the office of the Iron

Workers' Union at Indianapolis, in Gary, Ind., in — who
knows ? Always listening where we know not, it promises
more and more sensational disclosures, more confessions—an

"automatic third degree."

THE DICTOGRAPH.
Mr. Fox interviewed the inventor, Mr. Turner, and

thus describes the working of the machine :

—
For a time Mr. Turner generalised in scientific theories

applied to his invention. This over, he confessed the invention

of the acousticon and the interior telephone, as well as the

dictograph. And as abruptly he asked,
*' Have you been

dictographed ?
" on general principles, I said " No." Where-

upon he asked me to stand in the most remote corner of the

room and whisper,
" Do you hear me?" This I did, pitching

my voice so low that Turner himself couldn't have heard me.

Imagine my surprise, then, when an instant later there issued

from a small wooden box beside his desk a distinct, full-toned

voice that said,
" Yes I Of course I hear you."

I moved towards the box, and stood close against it. In a

moment the invisible voice reported that a queer rustling sound
had been heard. Mr. Turner said it was the motion of my
clothes caused by breathing. I wondered if that infernal ear,

with its electric-charged wires leading to some man in another

part of the building, could hear my heart beat.

"That," suddenly remarked Turner, with a wave of his hand,
"is the dictograph for the business man."

COMMERCIAL USE.

And, rising, he dissected it verbally for me. The "com-
mercial dictograph" consists principally of the Iransmitting-disk
or sound-collector, which is the same as that of the " criminal

dictograph," and an orifice which talks back the answer of the

person at the "other end of the wire." In the box are half a

dozenlpegs which may be depressed to put the user in touch
with as many instruments in adjoining offices. In fact, it is a

wonderfully simplified form of the interior telephone. Only
there is no "leaking" switchboard, and no bother of taking
down receivers from hooks. All you do is to sit in your office,

talk, and listen to the answers that, full-toned, come throbbing
from the box. Thus you can dictate to a stenogr.apher in an

adjoining room, and hold a business conference with several

other rooms simultaneously."
Corpbrations will have the meeting-rooms fitted with

dictograph cars," remarked Turner when we were seated.
"

It is applicable to all lines of business and professions."
Then he told me how an officer of a corporation wanted to

know the secrets of a room which had solid walls and no
furniture except a desk in the centre. Over the desk hung a

chandelier, and at the base of the chandelier was a metal ball.

In this was rigged a dictograph sound-collector—the unseen

ear. And a noted banker, he told me, has the instrument

hidden in a clock on his desk. If he wants the conversation

of a caller recorded he presses a button under the rug with his

foot to notify a stenographer in the next room. She, pad and

pencil in hand, sits beside her dictograph and writes.

SMALL AS A POCKET KODAK.
T.et US see what this instrument is. Turning it over in our

hand, we estimate that it weighs a half-pound. If we put it

in a little leather case, it looks like a small pocket kodak.

Regarding its mechanics, there is a sound-collector or trans-

mitter, a receiving-disk, a couple of small dry batteries, and a

double length of black silk-covered wire. Tlie sound-collector
is a disk of black hard rubber, weighing a few ounces. It is

about three inches across, and an inch thick. There is a metal

eye by which it may be hung on a nail behind a disk or a

picture. The wires are inserted at the lower end of the disk.
To the receiving-disk which the eavesdropper holds to his ear
the wires are connected at their terminus. Necessary current
is provided by the dry batteries. Unlike the " commercial

dictograph," no provision for a chat between two persons is

m.ide. An eavesdropper doesn't want to talk back to the

person whose conversation he is overhearing.
"
This sounds simple," says Mr. Fox,

"
yet the

construction of the mechanical ear, we are told, is

most intricate. On the outer extremity of the sound-

collecting disk is a series of oblong, semicircular

openings. Inside there is a cone, the point of which is

an electrode, and which reaches the centre of the disk.

The sound-vibrations, striking the bottom of the cone,
climb a circular mountain, so to speak, and become
focussed at the peak. The action suggests a burning
glass. The disk gathers the vibrations within a circle

about nine and a half inches in circumference, and
transforms them into electrical impulses to be sent

over a wire.

USE IN GAOLS.
" The surprising part about it all is that despite the

publicity, the more it is used the more effective it

becomes. Most people scoff at it until they have been
sent to gaol by its agency. Even then, many of them
are inclined to doubt. You cannot get around the fact

that men must talk, and the dictograph must listen.

They cannot see it ; they cannot find it. . . .

"
I recall an instance that Mr. Turner told me. Two

Italian crooks were placed in the cell of a Pennsylvania

gaol. In the cell was a dictograph, and some distance

away, waiting for the electric current to carry their

conversation to him over the wires, sat an operator.
For five days, fearing that they would be overheard,
the Italians kept silent. On the sixth day they could

endure it no longer, and broke into speech. And the

metal eavesdropper heard every word."

LINES ON A SUNDIAL.
From an article on Sundials, by Mr. Gerald Poston,

which appears in the Treasury for June, we quote some

quaint lines by Bishop Edmond Redynglon. They
were written in 1665 for a dial at .Addington, and are

as follows :
—

Amyddst y' ftlowres

I lell y° hourcs.

Tynie wanes awaye
As ftlowres decaye.

lieyond y* tombe
Freshe ftlowrets bloome.

Soe man shall rysc
Above y° skyes.
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rilAT FERTILE AND FATAL FLY.

To the Hebrew belief that called the Prince of

Darkness rk'clzebub, or
"
the Lord of Flies," the editor

uf Pearson's Magazine seems to be an entire convert.

Under the heading
"

Kill that Fly !

"
in the July

number he makes an onslaught on this humble but

dangerous denizen of the air. This is his account of the

tly:-
A female liouse-fly no sooner appears in the world than a

great desire takes possession of her—a desire to lay her ei;gs.

It is the object of her life. She has three occupations—feeding,

cleaning herself, and egg-laying. Her life is a short one, and

she is allowed about five weeks only in which to fulhl her

destiny.

THREE Mil-HON DESCENDANTS IN A SUMMER.

With her ovipositor, a long telescopic instrument, the female

fly lays her eggs in a heap of stable manure, usually in fissures

on the surface ;
this is the favourite place, but any old rubbish

heap, any warm, moist garbage she finds will serve her purpose.

She lays at a time from loo to 150 eggs. If she be a success-

ful fly in the battle of life—if you do not kill her—she will lay

at least five or six batches before the summer is out. She will

rapidly become a grandmother, a great-grandmother, a great-

great-grandmother, so quickly do her eggs hatch, and her

daughters mature, to lay eggs in turn. Before the summer is

out she may have two million or three million descendants—an

uncountable progeny.

FROM EGG TO MATURITY.

Within twenty-four hours after an egg is laid—perhaps in

eight hours, if it be laid in a warm place
—the grub appears, to

exist as a grub for about a week. It begins to feed on the

refuse amid which it has been hatched. As it feeds it grows,

but will never exceed three-quarters of an inch in length ;
it

changes its skin, and
presently

the desire for food leaves it. It

turns white, contracts, and is transformed into a chrysalis of

brownish hue. In three days there is yet another change ; the

pupa case cracks, and the perfect insect comes out into the world

ready to embark on its sinister career.

The life history 10 this point may be complete in eight days,

if the eggs and larva be developed in favourable surroundings.

And so the fly comes to us—wonderful, beautiful, but bearing

on its wings and among the hairs of its legs, and inside its little

iKHly, the germs of disease and death.

6,600,000 GERMS ON A SINGLE FLY.

Six million six hundred thousand germs have lieen found on a

single fly. An examination of four hundred and fourteen flies

resulted in an average of one million two hundred and twenty-

two thousand five hundred and seventy germs each. In one

case a fly was allowe<l to walk about in a culture of typhoid

germs and then transferred to a gelatine plate. In the trail left

by that fly there were thirty thousand bacteria—and a few will

cause death.

Messages arc received applauding the crusade

against flies from Mr. John Hums and a number of

leading medical men.

Turning the Boy Scouts to \V<jrk.

In the World's W'ork F. P. Stockbridge tells how

the Boy Scouts of Weir, Kansas, and of other towns

were set to work in the destruction of flies :
—

The boys divided the city into districts and themselves into

squads, each covering a district. Then upon a given ilay, after

wide publicity through the local papers, they set about cleaning

up the town.

The city authorities hail given them permission to haul away
»he rubbish and garbage. They went at it systematically.

There was the rake brigade, the gunny sack brigade, and the

hauling brigade, with a corps of othcers to see that things worked

smootiily. Their preliminary
"
scouting

" had shown them just

where to go^and they cleaned the town.

They also constructed
"

swatters," which they dis-

tributed, two to every house. They also invented

a number of fly-traps.

THE IRISH HEALTH CRUSADE.
In the Quiver for June Alice Stronach tells what

women are doing for Ireland, as a result of the move-

ment initiated by the Countess of Aberdeen in founding
the Women's National Health Association. To-day the

women crusaders number 17,500.

babies' clubs.

Their activity is shown in the pure and pasteurised

milk depots, and in babies' clubs, to which, on payment
of a penny a week, mothers bring their babies, for a

cup of tea and friendly talk with the lady in charge, or

with nurse or doctor. The baby is weekly inspected

and weighed, and advice given to its mother. Disused

coastguard cottages have been turned into a pre-

ventorium, where the health of house-mother, factory

girl, or delicate child is restored.

EFFECT IN THE WILDS.

Two great enemies of Ireland are infant mortality

and tuberculosis, and against both Lady Aberdeen has

carried on a victorious campaign. Already both death-

rates have begun to diminish :
—

If you re-visit some village in the wilds of Donegal or Con-

nemara, that you knew a few years ago, you will probably
notice changes. Houses and cabins are cleaner and better kept,

windows arc made to open, the manure heap is less evident to

eyes and nose, the porridge-pot disputes the monopoly of the

hob with the little black "
taypot," and the miller has a tale to

tell of busier meal mills. If you comment on these changes,

you will probably learn that the health caravan has passed that

way.

THE HEALTH CARAVAN.

The health caravan is very popular. In the remoter

parts of Ireland the visit of the van is a great event.

Men, women, and children will cheerfully tramp miles

to see it, and hear those who come in it. It brings with

it a doctor who can speak Irish, a gramophone that can

deliver a lecture as well as a song, a cookery demon-

strator, limelight pictures, and simple printed warnings

against dirt and bad air. In Dublin the Association has

at work two specially (lualilied tuberculosis nurses, and

has also a hospital on the outskirts of Dublin, where

patients in the secondary stages of tuberculosis are

cared for.

The mid-June number of the Rnnie de Paris

gives the first instalment of an unpublished novel,

entitled
"

Daphnt:-," by Alfred de Vigny. M. F'ernand

Gregh, in a prefatory article, shows that the story

is of great philosophical as well as historical

interest.
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conservyXtive social reform.
Mr. F. E. Smith aspires to fill the role of Lord

Randolph Churchill, and to make Tory democracy a

reality to the masses. In the Oxford and Cambridge
Review for June he takes the occasion of the merging of

the Conservatives and Liberal Unionists in a common
Unionist Party to suggest a programme. He puts
national defence first

;
for his own part he has always

advocated compulsory training. He thinks the over-

whelming majority of the Conservative Party are of

the same opinion. He then instances Tariff licform,
"
constant loyalty to the monarchy," and complete

reform of the Second Chamber, which should lie

marked by security, stability, and impartiality between
the I^arties. But, he insists, the Party will never

conquer a majority adequate to its purposes until it

re-establishes itself in the confidence of great industrial

centres.

A CRUSADE ACMNST POVERTY.
" The wrongs under which manv poor persons labour

are so cruel and undeniable that it is astounding that

any school of political thought should conceive a policy
of inactivity to be possible." He goes on :

—
I should like to inscribe on the walls of every Conservative

club, and particularly of those clubs to which the wealtiiier

members of the Party belong, these words from Mr. Booth's
"

Life and Labour of the People
"

:
" The result of all our

irtquiries makes it reasonably sure that one-third of the popula-
tion are on or above the line of poverty or are below it, having
at most an income which, one lime with another, averages 2 Is.

or 22s. for a small family (or u]^ to 25s. or 26s. for one of larger

size), and in many cases falling much below this level."

Mr. Booth shows that in London alone 354,444 men, women,
and children live in chronic want on less than iSs. per week

per family, while 938,293 persons subsist on less than 21s.

a family.
Mr. Rowntree's investigations showed that these incredible

conditions applied in an almost exactly similar degree to the

city of York.

Tariff Reform would alleviate these evils, he says,
but he has never believed that it would end them.
" A contented proletariat should be one of the first

objects of enlightened Conservative policy." The
doctrine of the survival of the fittest may have played
a part in the infancy of civilisation, but cannot survive

contact with either Christianity or civilisation.

THE QUESTION Or THE SLUMS.

Legislation, rightly conceived and adequately con-

sidered, has already done much to remedy poverty :
—

I woulil invite those who think they can arrest the progress of

social reform by the warning-post of retrenchment to consider

whether they seriously believe that the last word has been said

on the contributions of the rich to the necessities of the poor.
To take a specific illuslralion, do they think that our existing
slums will be tolerated for long or that they will be removed
without public contribution 'I The ipicstion, then, to which
conslruclive Conservative slalesmanship should be directed is

not whether further reforms will be necessary, but how can

those reforms be elTected with the least mischief to our public
and private finance.

He thinks it is likely that future Chancellors will

look more to the contributions of that lu.xurious class

living entirely for pleasure which was treated with

eomparati\-e indulgence by the litidget of 1910.

STRIKES IN NECESSARY SERVICES.

In the same Review for July Mr. F. E. Smith con-

tinues to dexelop his doctrine. Writing on industrial

unrest, he says :
—

The public mind is rapidly advancing towards the view that

a new -method must be tried, at least as far as the necessary
services are concerned. The community will never permit
ilsell to be starved into submission by a particular and com-

paratively small set of individuals. It will and must organise
itself and fight to the death against this particular species of

industri.il blackmail. It will in the last resort utilise the Navy
to unload vessels, the Army to run the railway food supplies, and
civilian special constables, as in the time of the Gordon riots, to

maintain public order at any cost where the official police are

insufficient for the task. Yet such a course of procedure, how-
ever necessary, is obviously unfair to the workers in the

necessary services.

Society is bound to give to those men a special degree of

consideration. If the Home Secretary deprives them in effect

of their most powerful weapon, he is morally responsible fur

their general welfare. The community must be fed, but the

people who transmit the food supplies ought not to suffer

because their services are essential. The State cannot agree to

sweat workers because the nation cannot get on without their

work.

GOVERNME.NT GUARANTEE FOR REASONABLE PAY.

There is only one w.ay out of the difficulty. The Govern-
ment must be prepared to ensure reasonable conditions of pay
as far as the workers in the necessary services are concerned,
and in return it must enforce the most stringent provisions
against striking in those services. The proposition is obviously
a fair one. An impartial board would decide the rates of pay-
ment on the understanding that the payment admits of reason-
able conditions of living and can be reasonably borne by the

jirofits of the industry.
In the United Kingdom, the railway, the transport, and to

a great extent the coal-mining services are practically a national

monopoly. They cannot be suddenly destroyed by a blast of

foreign competition if too great a burden is placed upon them.
But the position of other British industries is, so long as Free
Trade Lasts, a perfectly difi'erent one. Not only have they no

monopoly, they have not even a fair chance. No court
would really be in a position to say whether a compulsory award
might not produce an invasion of cheaper foreign goods and
so destroy trade, employer and workman in one fell swoop.
It will be far wiser to concentrate one's attention on these
national services and to deal with them first. If compulsory
arbitration proved a legislative success, the case for extending
its operation to other trades would obviously be strengthened.

AMEND THE TRADE DISPUTES ACT.

Mr. Smith looks forward to some alteration in the

Trade Disputes Act :
—

So far did this trouble go in the case of the Last dock strike
that the men—apparently with the approval and consent of the
CJovernment—made a voluntary offer of a financial deposit on
the part of their Union as a guarantee that terms once accepted
would not be lirokcn as long as the terms of agreement lasted.

Such a proposal is absolutely inconsistent with the principle of
the Trade Disputes Act, and some amendment of that .-Vet must

inevitably follow if such a <lcposit is to be secpiestrated or
touched in any way.

A WOMAN, Hilda Kckikoski, belonging to the Con-
servative Old Finnish Party, so says Palen-Kordcs in

the Conleiiiporary, proposed to read a few verses out
of the Bible, with explanation of them, at each

meeting of the Seim (or Parliament) lufore the iimi-

mencenicnt of business. The proposal lailed.
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THE -TITANIC' INQ^UIRY.
Straight Speech about the Technicians.

Mr. Joseph Conrad, in the English Reviav, writes

\ ery outspokenly on
" Some Aspects of the Admirable

Inquiry." He says :
—

It is amuiing, if anything connected with this stupid c.itas-

trophe can be amusing, to feel the secretly crestfallen attitude of

technicians. They are the high priests of the modern cult of

perfected material and of mechanical appliances, and would fain

forbid the profane from inquiring into its mysteries. We are

the masters of progress, they say, and you should remain silently

respectful. .\nd they take refuge behind their mathematics.

It would strike you and me and our little boys (who are not

engineers yet) that to approach
—I won't s.ay attain—somewhere

near absolute safety, the divisions to keep out water should ex-

tend from the bottom right up to the uppermost deck of tin- hull.

And further, as a provision of the commonest humanity, that

each of these compartments should have a perfectly independent

ami free access to that uppermost deck—that is, into the open.

Nothing less will do. Division by bulk-heads that really divide,

and free access to the deck from every watertight compartment.
.\nd if specialists, the precious specialists of the sort that

builds
" unsinkable ships," tell you that it cannot be done,

SHIPBUILDERS AND SHIPOWNERS AND THE BOARD OF

Fitiiilly, the writer turns rouml on the companies,
who are, after all, only ticket-sellers and passage-

providers, and says to them :
—•

Don't sell so many tickets, my virtuous dignitary. After all,

men and women (unless considered from a purely commercial

point of view) are not exactly the cattle of the Western-ocean

trade, that used some twenty years ago to be thrown overboard

on an emergency and left to swim round and round before they

sank. If you can't get more boats, then sell less tickets. Don't

drown so many people on the finest, calmest night that was ever

known in the North .\tlanlic—even if you have provii led them

with a little music to get drowned by. Sell less tickets ! That's

the solution of the problem, your Mercantile Highness.

But there would be a cry, "Oh! This requires consideration!"

(Ten years of it—eh?) Well, no ! This does not require con-

sideration. This is the very first thing to do. Right away. At

once. Limit the number of people by the boats you can handle.

That's honesty.

The writer demands another reform :
—

.\11 these boats should have a motor-engine in them. .-Vnd,

of course, the glorified tr.adesman, the mummified official, the

technicians, and all these secretly disconcerted hangers-oii to

the enormous ticket-selling enterprise, will raise objections

to it with every air of superiority. But don't believe them.

TRADE.

The original plans drawn up by Messrs. Harland and Wolff, the builders of the "Olympic" and "Titanic,"

for boat accommodation on these vessels. These plans were not carried out by the White Star Line, who sent

the "Titanic" to sea with only sixteen lifeboats. This was in excess of the Board of Trade requirements.

don't you believe them. It can be done, and they are quite
clever enough to do it too. The objections they will raise,

however di.sguiscd in the solemn mystery of technical phrases,
will not be technical, but commercial. I assure you that there

is not much mystery aljout a ship of that sort. She is a tank.

She is a lank ribbed, joisted, stayed
—but she is no greater

mystery than a tank. The Titanic was a tank 8c» feet long,
fitle<l as .an hotel, with corridors, bedrooms, halls, and so on

(not a very mysterious arrangement truly).

.\s an illustration of the experts' arrogance, Mr.

("onrad refers to the question of making each coal-

bunki-f of the ship a watertight compartment hy means
of a suitable door. To this the experts objected, on

grounds shown by the writer to be utterly insufficient.

He adds :
—

of course, these doors must not be operated from the bridge
licc.ause of the risk of trapping the coal-lrimmers inside tlu-

bunker ; but on the signal of all other waterlight diKits in the

ship being down (.as would be done in case of a collision) they
could be closed on the order of the engineer of the walch, who
would sec lo the safety r>f the trimmers. If the rent in the

chip's side were within the bunker itself, that would lieconic

manifest enough without any signal, anci the rush of water into

the stokehold wouM be cut off ilircclly the door-plate came into

its place. .Say half a minute on the very outside.

Doesn't it strike you .as absurd that in this age of mechanical

propulsion, of generated power, the boats of such ultra-mo<lern

ships are fitted willi oars and sails, implements more than 3,000

years old V Old .as the siege of Troy. Older! . . . .\nd I

know what I am talking about. t)nly six weeks .ago I was on

the river in an ancient, rough, ship's boat, fitted with a two-

cylinder motor-engine of 7J h.p. Just a common ship's boat,

which the man who owns her uses for taking the workmen and

stevedores to and from the ships lo.ading at the buoys off

Greenhithe. She would have carried some thirty people.

A poor boatman who had to scrape painfully the few

sovereigns of the price had the idea of putting that engine into

his boat. Hut all these designers, directors, managers, con-

structors, and others whom we may include in the generic name

of Yamsi, never thought of it for the boats of the bigge>t lank

on earth, or rather on sea. Ami therefore they assume an air

of impatient superiority, and make objections.

At the close he expresses a feeling which is shared

by very many :
—

I h.avc been expecting from one or the other of them all

bearing the generic nantc of Vamsi, something, a sign of some

sort, some sincere word, in ihe course of this .\dmirable Inquiry,

of manly, of genuine compunction. In vain. .Ml Ir.ide talk.

Not a whispir—except for the conventional expression of regret

at the beginning of the yearly report
— which otheiwisc is acheer-

lul document. Dividends, you know. The shop is <)'ijng well.
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SHIPTHE UNSINKABLE
The Nautical Mas,azine devotes further space to the

lessons of the Titanic disaster, and reviews the question

of bulkheads and the issues submitted for settlement

to the Board of Trade Committee, which can be briefly

summarised :
—

(i) To determine the mmiber of watertight transverse bulk-

lieads necessary for efiliciency in passenger antl cargo vessels.

(2) To investigate the value of lateral watertight subdivision

and of horizontal watertight flats.

(3) To draw up tables of scantlings for

watertight bulkhead.

There has been a flood of wild

suggestions which will not divert the

committee of experts from their

allotted task
;

but the force of

criticism is already bearing fruit,

for:—

It is said that one famous shipping

company has already given the committee

a lead here by having the lowermost deck

in their latest and largest steamer made

watertight throughout its length, the cargo

hatchways being trunked to the shelter

deck. In way of the machinery space the

lower deck is, of course, discontinued,

but the deck next above it is made water-

tight to the casing sides.

If all the suggested improvements
were applied to shipbuilding, it is,

of course, quite possible that it

would become increasingly difficult

to retain any idea of profit-making,

but it should be within the wit of

man to obtain the highest efficiency

with a minimum risk to life, such

as, indeed, the presence of water-

tight compartments was held to

have secured. The writer, how-

ever., notes that
"

in regard to the

strength of watertight bulkheads it

is probable the future will see im-

portant modifications. Certain por-

tions of the TititUc evidence, if

accepted at face value, appear to

discredit the efficiency of the water-

tight transverse bulkheads in that

ship."
When all is said and done much

remains to
"
uncharted (-hance,"

for, as must be admitted, it is not

easy to submit every part of a marn-

moth vessel to such tests as will

enable her to ride through any and

every peril. Still, there is evidently

much to be done by way of more

thorough-going tests, which at

•^resent are often of the slightest :—

Ordinary watertight bulkheads have no such test. In some

cases a hose jjipe is played on Ihem : commonly no water test

of any kind is applied to ihem. The seams are caulked, cer-

tainly, and the riveting is at watertight pitch : the classification

surveyor sees that this is done ;
but whether the structure will fail

or stand up to its work when the day of trial comes rests in the lap

of the gods. Surely this is not as it should be. If a bulkhead

is to be an efficient watertight subdivision, as well as an element

in the structural strength, as in mail boats it ought to be, should

it not be tested by water pressure to show that it is so ?

The "Titanic" : How the water rose to
" E '

cascade to
" F "

deck.

deck and fell in a

This illustrates how the water entered various parts of the vessel. Joseph

Thomas Wheat, an assistant second steward, described the way in which the water

penetrated from "E" to "F"deck. He witnessed the water coming in with his

own eyes. The water was forced up as shown on the left and flowed over the

top of the bulkhead on lo
" F " deck.
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THE LESSONS OF THE "TITANIC."
The Serrctiiry of the American Navy, Mr. George

von L. Meser, discusses in the North American Revieio

the question of safety at sea in a manner that

suggests that the American Government is prepared
to take the matter in hand with a directness and a

peremptoriness that shines by contrast with the lialf-

hearted and dilatory movements of our Hoard of

Trade. Mr. Meyer begins :—

It is within the power of all countries under whose flag ocean-

going steamships sail or into whose ports they come to prescribe

such rules and regulations to govern their equipment and navi-

gation as would minimise the danger of such accidents as that

which befell the White Star steamer Titanic, enlarge the possi-

bilities of obtaining assistance, and render it possible to save the

life of every person on board in the event of the sinking of the

vessel.

First and foremost, then, laws should be at once enacted pre-

scribing that no passenger-steamer shall carry more persons on

boaril, crew and passengers, than can be accommodated in the

boats and on the life-rafts provided in the vessel's equipment.

The Congress of the United States, Mr. Meyer
declares, has power to make such laws binding, not

merely upon American vessels, but upon any vessels

trading in American ports :
—

The regulations in the United Slates Navy cover the fol-

lowing points : the exact location of each boat is known to

every man assigned to it, and frequent drills are held in

which the boats are manned, equipped, lowered, and sent

away from the ship. Every boat is fitted with water, provi-

sions, and equipment for navigating ; one ofticer is placed in

charge of each boat and is held responsible for its condition

and readiness for service.

The Government owns and operates its own wireless tele-

graph sets, and on every vessel equipped with one there is

an operator on duly and listening for calls during every minute

of the day and night.

He would assign every member of the crew and every

passenger a certain boat or raft, and inform him of

the assignment. All boats and rafts should be provided
with water, provisions, lanterns, etc., and should be

inspected. Among other similar precautions, Mr. ^feyer
insists that the Government should prescribe regula-

tions covering all wireless telegraphic activity, either

by international agreement or by national legislation.

Sufiicient operators should be employed so that one

or more >hall always l)e on duty. He would enforce

similar regulations upon all passenger vessels. Mr.

Meyer proceeds :
—

After the Hourgognt disaster a large money prize was offered

by certain people wno had lost relatives or friends on board the

ill-fated ship for the liesl device for saving large numbers of

men in the event of the sinking of a vessel. The award of this

prize was made by a committee during or just after the Paris

Exposition in 1900. The device suggested consisted in making
the bridge of the vessel in the form of a raft or cigar-shaped

vessel which could be easily and surely detached from the

ship itself when she fank, and which woulil support six or seven

hundred p.isscngers. A similar and perfectly practicable sugges-

tion of having a detachable and floating deck-house to support

several hundred passengers has also been made.

Either one of these two devices, had it been fitted to the

Titanic, would doubtless have meant saving nearly all the lives

of those on board. There is no inherent impossibility in fitting

both of them should it be desired, and the provision of one or

both would insure against a repetition of such accidents even

should the sinking of the vessel be so rapid as to make it im-

possible to lower and fill all the boats.

In the same magazine Mr. Lewis Nixon derives his

lesson from the Titanic disaster :
—

There will probably be an extension of the double bottom

up the sides, a lifting of transverse bulkheads, fewer water-

tight doors, and a rearrangement of construction forward. But

the general construction of the metal hull has been a matter

of slow evolution, and no effort is spared in making it of

ample strength.

Mr. Nixon expects that eventually all the ships'

lifeboats will be fitted with motor-boats. He also

supports the idea of a part of the vessel aft being
detachable as a floating pontoon or raft. He con-

cludes :
—

We have had a sad awakening to the fact that while we

have applauded progress and improvement in ocean liners

during this generation, laws affecting their management in the

interest of the travelling public have not kept pace with

advance in construction.

THE ENGLISHMAN.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Born in the flesh, and bred in the bone,
Some of us harbour still

A New World pride : and we flaunt, or hide,

The Spirit of Bunker Hill.

We claim our place, as a separate race :

Or a self-created clan :

Till there comes a day when we like to say,
" We are kin of the Englishman."

For under the front that seems so cold.

And the voice that is wont to storm.

We are certain to find a big, broad mind
And a heart that is soft and warm.

And they carry their woes in a lordly way,
As only the great souls can

;

And it makes us glad, when in truth we say,
" We are kin of the Englishman."

He slams his door in the face of the world,
If he thinks the world too bold :

He will even curse : but he opens his purse
To the poor, and the sick, and the old.

He is slow in giving to women the vote :

.\nd slow to pick up her fan ;

But he gives her room in an hour of doom
.\nd dies—like an Englishman.

{Written on hoard the
"
Olympic," April tSth, 191;,

after the
"

Titanic
"

disaster.)
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THE PERIL OF AUSTRALIA.
!n the Niiiilt't'iit/i Century

—mid A iter, Mr. |. A.

Hofiue; late .Minister in New South \\'ales, presents the

outlook from .Vustralia in a very instruetive paper.
I'hc temptation offered by his well-nigh empty island

continent to the yellow races has, he thinks, been

immensely increased by the prospect of China, under

possibly Japanese leadership, setting out to assert her

enormous power. He sums up the whole position by
.saving :

—
It is Ihe piL'vailiiij; opinion in AusUalia that a war lietween

Great Britain and Germany would i,'ive Japan lier opening for

a decisive move on the .South Pacific
;
that if Australia is to

remain part of the British Kmpire and in occupation of the

Anglo-Saxon race, she must in the first place attract wliite

immigrants from oversea in numbers at least equal to what
Canada is securing ; further, that she must be prepared to offer

thom a jjrospect of^ e.asy acquisition of suitable land. In the
nc.\t ]ilace, site should understand that her local fleet, to he of

any use at all, must be a unit of the Imperial navy, and under
the absolute control of the British .Vdmiralty. Beyond all this,
the belief is general that the keeping of this most important
outpost in possession of the white rice should be not merely the
concern of Great and Greater Britain, but of the United .States

of .Vmerica and the whole of the European Powers. These
should all with one voice raise the warning cry to the Asiatic,
"Hands oil .\iistralia !

" This consideration alone, even if

there were no other weighty reasons, ought to keep Germany
from pickmg a quarrel with Great Britain, and Great Britain
from being a parly to thwarting tJermany's policy of expansion
in Africa.

THE TURCO-ITALIAN WAR.
In the C.oiilciii[)orary Reineiv Dr. Dillon affirms that

the war is coming to an end for want of money. He
does not e.xpect that internal disturbances in either

belligerent cotintry will stop it. It is insolvency that
will check either country. Dr. Dillon suggests that

Italy's action in the /Egean and elsewhere is for the

purpose of catising the Turk to incur as much expense
as possible, and thus hasten her day of insolvency,
which will lie her day of doom. The Turks feel that
Russia is playing Italy's game. Italy, in her turn, is

fee'.ing the financial pinch. Already, by the end of

May, the war had cost 253 million lire, there is great
economic depression, hirge numbers are unemployed.
But, disquieting as is Italy'.s financial outlook, 'I'urkey's
actual plight is worse. 'J'he precautionary military
operations caused by alarms of Ittilitin descents are not

merely costing the tretisury much directly, but arc

interfering with agriculture and making the peasants
aggressive. Dr. Dillon concludes that mediation by the
Powers is a necessity. Russia's pet idea is to summon
a European Conference. JJut Austro-Hungary would,
Dr. Dillon tliinks, refti'^c.

Amonc. ..,e centenary articles relating to Browning
must be mentioned that of the Conespoiidanl of

.\pril 25, in which Nelly Melin tells once more the love-

story of drowning and Klizabelh I'.arrett from their

Letters, 18J.5-6.

THE MEDITERRANEAN FLEET.
In the OxL/rd and Cainhrid'^e Rcvic:ti for |ulv

"
Malta "

points out the serious effect produced on
the industry and prosperity of Malta by the steady
diminution of the Mediterranean fleet. Yet he regards
the upkeep of Malta as the most important factor of

British power in the Mediterranean. Of the recent

conference at Malta between the I'rime Minister, First

Lord, and Lord Kitchener he thinks it probable
—

that the whole question of the British forces in the Medi-

terranean, more especially the question of the garrisons at

Malta and Egypt, was gone into with Lonl Kitchener. The
state of Malta was pointed out to the First Lord by those

responsible in the island, and the necessity for the upkeep of the
island was probably clearly brought home to him. Hence his

official announcement before leaving, which promises that the

strength of the Establishment shall be maintained—effect to

which has been given by the order as to certain ships of the
Home Fleet refitting at Malta. The Battle Fleet can be with-
drawn from the Mediterranean without any loss of dignity to

Great Britain ; and, provided that its place is taken by an
efficient cruiser squadron, all the work necessary can be done.
At the same time it is certainly questionable whether a fleet of
lour first-class cruisers is sufficiently large for this purpose, and
therelore it would seem desirable somewhat to strengthen the
cruiser squadron as soon as a sufficient increase in the pcnoniwl
shall nuake this possible.

In the National Review Lord Charles Beresford
declares that the shipbuilding programme laid down
in 1909 would have obviated the present ditTiculty.
The country must now decide either to maintain naval

supremacy or to resign it. The Government has taken
the latter course.

Mr. H. W. Wilson points out that the French fleet

at present is greatly handicapped by the fact that
came to light during the fearful disaster in the Liberie,
that none of the powder in existence in 191 1 could be

regarded as safe. He urges the acceleration of our
1 91 1 programme of five Dreadnoughts, the com-
mencement of the 1912 programme in ]u\y. 191 2,

instead of January, 1913, a supplementary programme
of at least two Dreadnoughts to provide for the

Mediterranean in the future, and of twenty destroyers
to replace the five ancient craft now marooned at Malta,
and the addition of 6,000 officers and men, to be
followed by a similar addition next year.

Plea for an Egvptian Navy.
The editor of the World's Work, in his July number,

mentions that several years ago the Khedive had just

The British Surplus and envious Dog^s.
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huill himself a fine new yacht and deh^^htcd in Ihc

sea :
—

**ir llie prospcrily of K^ypt citiilinufs," he said,
'*

liierc is

nil reason why I should not have a navy as well as an army.
Wliy noi?'

Why not, imleod ? There is a yreat and growing surplus in

I -;ypt. Her interests are closely bound up in her sea-front and
Ml ihe guarding uf the Suez Canal. She could have from her

l^rcat friend and adviser the best nautical advice and construc-
tion in the worhl. And if, as we will show later, the

llouiinions arc to keep their N.ivies in home waters in limes of

l)eace, what better place could be found for the Egyptian
iJreadnoughts than the blue waters of the Middle Sea ?

TIIK TRAFFIC OF THE
DARDANELLES.

A FOR.MKK iJuuh -Minister of War, Jonkheer den Heer

Poortufjacl, gives, in an article on the Dardanelles in

the Friedensu-arle for June, some interesting figures

relating to the traffic affected by the Straits. In the

year igio-ii no fewer than 14.164 steamers, with a

tonnage of i<).283,743, passed through the Straits on
their way to Constantinople. The countries represented
iiii lurled the following :

—
SHIl'S. TONN.VGi;.

Kngland ... .. 4,799 8,571,932
Austria 954 1,1)08,753

''''y 907 1,234,235
(lerinany 423 727,819
Krance 419 616,522
Koumani.i ... 292 321,061
Holl.md 164 310,163
Belgium ... 20s 295,160
Norway ... io3

Fasqiiino.\ [ 1 iiriii.

John Bull hauls up the flag at Malta, in view of

Italy's conquest of islands.
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"THE GREAT ILLUSION" IJV TO
DATE.

Mr. Norman Angell contributes to the Nnrth

very cogent reply to AdmiralAmerican Review a
Mahan's criticism.

HOW GERMANY DEPENDS ON FRANCE.

Since his book was written the Morocco crisis has

occurred, and Mr. Angeli thus alludes to it :—

^
After the war German policy was directed at crippling

France, not merely as a political, but as an economic factor in

international struggle. But the law of progression in these
matters is illustrated by this fact : Bismarck was nearer to being
able to apply the methods of Attila, nearly 1,500 years removed
from him, than was Bismarck's successor, Ilerr von Kiderlen

Waechter, to being able to apply the methods of Bismarck
from whom only forty years separated him. Where Bismarck
could have bled France white with a certain satisfaction

without any immediate (danger being involved to his own
country, Herr von Kiderlen Waechter learned that to bleed
white this relatively feeble France of igi't woidd be to plunge
this great and powerful Germany into dire economic distress.

What American cotton had been to Lancashire in 1865,
French money, and all that it directly and indirectly repre-
sents, was to German industry in 191 1. He learned that of the

twenty million souls added to the German population since

1870 nearly all of them were dependent upon foreign food, and
gained their livelihood from industries dependent to a large
extent upon foreign capital, most of it French and P^nglish

capital ; and that if by some magic the ultimate Bismarckian
dream of wiping France economically from the map of Europe
could be realised, he would have been prevented and, indeed,
was prevented from so doing, not by any consideration for

French welfare, but by the very pressing necessities of German
industry and by the direct influence of German financiers and
German business men. Not only has the work of the German
people unintentionally brought to nou;;ht the carefully laid

plans of the statesman, hut modern Germany would have been

impossible unless those plans had miscarried. It was Bis-

marck's declared policy from first to last to check, by every
possible means, the economic development of France. She
was to be blotted out as an economic factor in Kurope. Well,
if she had been, the wonderful development of German com-
merce in the last twenty years would have been impossible.

HOW FRENCH CAPITAL VIA RUSSIA AIDED GEKM.\NY.

Mr. Angeli shows that the efforts of French statesmen
were equally futile :

—
French policy was aimed at fortifying Russia to counter-

balance Germany, and with that purpose an alliance with
Russia was formed, an integral part of tlie understanding being
that a portion of the immense free capital of France should be
available for Russia. The capital was given, with the result

that German trade in Russia, thanks to development due in no
small measure to this French capital, has gone up from about
fifteen to forty-five per cent., and Germany may be said to-day
commercially to dominate Russia. It is one of the great out-
lets for German industrial and commercial activity

—thanks to

the very policy which was aimed against Germany.
HOW EUROPE .SUFFERED UNDER NAPOLEON.

Mr. Angeli does not deny that where the great
illusion is allowed to dominate men's minds it leads

to an exhibition of force that must be met by a counter-

vailing force. His plea is that the great illusion should
be dissipated as quickly as possible, to avoid the

mutually ruinous exercise of force. He says of the

Napoleonic wars :
—

If the general tradition of Europe had been against the

employment of force, and such tradition had d.iminated its

policy, not only would the security of England and her freedom
in industrial and connnercial development have been greater
even than it w.is, and the like security of her neighbours greater,
but the whole European race, instead of being \yeakened by the
destruction of some three million of its best selected lives, leaving
the stock to be perpetuated by its worst elements, would have
been infinitely better than it is, with a greater capacity for

improvement ; and the incalculable amount of life and wealth
and energy that h.as gone into mutual destruction would have
;;one into making good that improvement. The world would
have been a better pkacc, inh.abiled by a racially better people.

Mr. Angeli, therefore, argues :
—

Vou cannot get communal sense enough even in the pirate
crew unless they surrender the use of force as between them-
selves, act by agreement, and co-operate against their victim,
their prey. 'I'he prey of civilisation is Nature, the Planet, and
unless the units which make up, or ought to make up, the com-
nninily of Europe give uj) preying the one ujicin the other, and
co-operate in the attack upon their prey, that alt.ack will by so
much sulVer.

Wyt.l (Ucrlin.

The Three Strong Men :
"
Now, this is a covering, and

Michael can sleep well."

THE CRUEL RETORT.
Sir Henry Lucy, continuing his

"
Sixty Years in

tlie Wilderness
"

in the Conihill for May, giv-es the

following extract from his diarv for December 15th,
1889:—
December 15.— London Society, which does not love Mrs.

Gladstone—prob.ibly having no sympathy with her sterling
iiualities— is hugely delighted with a current story. At a

dinner-party where Lord Hramwell was present someone gave
an enthusiastic account of how Mrs. (Uadstonc, deeply moved
by one of her husband's oratorical successes, hail, upon con-
venient opportunity, thrown her arms round his neck and kissed
him twice.

"Served him right," growled Bramwell from the other end of
the table.

r i
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NAVAL USE OF AIRCRAFT.
Lieutenant Boothby, R.N., contributes to the

Juurnal of the Royal United Serviee Institution for June
an exhaustive paper on aircraft for sea service.

THE RIGID AIRSHIP.

He advocates both aeroplane and airship for this

purpose. Of airships he says :
—

I think it will be granted that the riyid is the most promising

type for us to develop for sea service, though the non-rigid may
be of great use for harbour defence and training purposes. The
main characteristics of a rigid or modern type are a number of

longitudinal girders, generally built up in triangular form,

running from bow to stern, and joined together in some cases by
I

spirally winding round them a system of similarly constructed

girders, or else by connecting the longitudinals by transverse

frames and staying them to each other by wires for mutual

support. Inside the frames go the gas-bags, si.\teen or so in

nuniljcr, and on the outside the outer cover, leaving a foot or so

air space between the two. The engines are suspended below.

HOW TO DOCK AN AIRSHIP.

How the airship not in use may live through a gale
is a serious question. He suggests having a fixed post
in the centre of a lake, the top being just the same

height as the bow of the airship when the gondolas are

just touching the water, or the building of large airship
harbours :

—
There are several natural harbours I know of, such as

ja valley between liarrow-in-Furness and Dalton, where it

is practically always calm, and there must be very many such

places in hilly countries. Old quarries may be useful in this

direction, or even large dry docks. On the whole, however, the

post in the centre of a large sheet of water seems to hold the

balance of advantages, and will probably be the method adopted
where local circumstances permit of it.

The airship, unlike the aeroplane, can receive as well

as send a wireless message. In this way it may avoid

storm-centres.

SCOUTING VALUE OF THE AEROPLANE.

The aeroplane could search the whole coast of

.South-West Ireland in four and a half hours, and regain
her ship. The twenty-one knot scout, if searching all

the bays and harbours herself, would take fifteen hours
to do the work, and if the days were short two days
would be required. The aeroplane will probably prove
of great value in locating mines and submarines in

narrow waters. In the estuaries of rivers and other

muddy places, mines will, of course, be invisible. In

;lear, smooth water everything should be visible,

3specially with a bright sun. It seems probable that

ieroplanes will attack submarines with success, pro-
:' /ided the submarine is submerged, by dropping a

. charge of gun-cotton arranged to explode well under
''T.

ADVANTAGES OF THE AIRSHIP.

I U\ the other hand :
—

\ tremendous advantage that the airship has over the aero.
' is that it can work at night as well as by day. It seems
d)le that from a height of 1,000 feet the glare of the funnel

warship woulil be visible at night, and, should this prove to

irrcci, an airship should have no difficulty in hanging on to

iiemy's fleet by night".-is well as by ilay, and keeping the

.ir.U infurmed of their movements. For blockade work, too,

tlicy can be in a given position for long periods. For instance,

taking the mean of tliirly-five years' observations from the

.Sailing Directions, an airship could have watched Pembroke
every day, except for twenty-three in the year.

WIRELESS THE MOST IMPORTANT EQUIPMENT.
The writer thinks that the replenishment with fuel

and oil from a ship at sea will probably not be found

difficult, even in bad weather, as it can be blown into

the airship very rapidly with compressed air through
torpedo charging pipes :

—
In searching for hostile submarines the airship has an advan-

tage over the aeroplane in that she can hunt slowly and carefully
with four times the number of lookouts. She can also attack

them, as an aeroplane might, by dropping gun-cotton, but she
could not come so close to her target, so she would have less

chance of dropping the charge sufficiently close to do any
damage, though this might be more than compensated for by
the superior instruments and greater charge she could carry.
To keep aircraft off, submarines would have to remain on the

surface, where they are liable to be attacked by ordinary ships,

so, when once they are located, their position will not be very
enviable. Once the battle fleet know the whereabouts of the

submarines they can easily avoid them, and the long-range
wireless telegraphy of the airship is a very great advantage here,
as she can pass information without losing sight of the enemy ;

in fact, wireless is at present the most important part of the

equipment of aircraft, practically doubling their range and

utility, and once they have got important information through,
it does not so very much matter what ultimately becomes of

them.
AIRSHIP AS FLAGSHIP.

Another possible use of airships is that of repeating ship in a

fleet action. Being clear of smoke and out of range of hostile

fire, signals could be easily made and re.id ; in fact, the general
view of a fleet action will be much better obtained from aloft,

so much so that it is conceivable in future that a commander-in-
chief may find it advantageous to direct his fleet from an

airship at a good height, notwithstanding his natural desire

to le.id his fleet into action personally

A STRIKING ANALOGY.

The writer concludes his comparison by saying :
—

The airship bears to the aeroplane the same relation as a

battle cruiser does to the torpedo boat. Building battleships
whilst not neglecting torpedo craft has always been Great
Britain's policy on the sea, and appears to be (Jerniany's policy
in the air, whilst the French still continue their policy of

depending largely upon torpedo craft on both sea and air. I

trust that in the future our policy in the air will be the same as

it has been at sea ; and I have little doubt that as the science of

aeronautics develops the command of the air will prove to

be necessary for us if we wish to keep the command of the sea.

The fleet without aircraft to assist it will lie at a tremendous dis-

advantage as compared to one with them.

liadminlon this month assumes a much-improved
appearance. Its letterpress is printed in double column,
and its illustrations are even better than before. The
chief feature is a series of eleven full-page pictures of

the Henley Regatta. Tagalie figures in frequent

portraits and pictures. Peak-chnibing in the Dolomites

is vividly described by Mr. Abraham. Mrs. Syers
illustrates the swimming and diving of women, with

interesting pictures. Mr. E. H. Osborn, in view of

the fifth Olympiad at Stockholm this year, describes

previous Olympic games. .Mr. H. C. Kennedy tells of

his shooting boars in Morocco.
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A PARAMOUNT NAVY OUR
IM^RMANENT NEED.

In the Fintiiighlly for July Mr. Archibald Hurd
writes on Imperial ])olicy and foreign relations. He

opposes alike the projeetcd alliances with France and

a return to the old policy of isolation.

CONTRAST BETWEEN GERMAN AND BRITISH EMPIRES.

Mr. Hurd points out the dilTerence between the

British and the German Empires. He says :
—

At present llie Ministers who meet in Downing Street are

responsible for the foreign policy of the whole Einpire. Their

decisions affect not only the status and welfare of the British

Isles, but the status and future of one-quarter of the land surface

of the world, with a population which is roughly estimated at

420,000,000, and a revenue of over ^'400,000,000. It may be

said that seven-eighths of this vast population consists of native

races
;

but black, white, and yellow are all subjects of the

British Crown, all affected, directly or indirectly, by the

decisions reached in Downing .Street, all defended by the same

Navy and by the same Army, and represented by the same

diplomacy. In varying degree they are, moreover, all tax-

payers.
The German Empire consists of a number of States linked

together by certain strategic lines of railway and guarded by an

inmiense ar;ny, with a few unimportant dependencies overseas

administered and controlled from Wilhelmstrasse ; it is based

on force. The British Empire, on the other hand, is based on

freedom ; it is linked together by the Seven Seas— it is essen-

tially a maritime Empire resting first and last on the seas. The
lines of communication must be kept open at all costs. We
must devote to our sea frontiers no less attention than Germany,

France, and Russia devote to their land frontiers.

OF FLEETS.

Act and Mr. Churchill's

end of the contemplated
will be in battleships :

—
GERMAN.

Fully Commissioncil.

25 battleships based on home

ports.

COMPARISON

The new German Navy
projects show what, at the

period, our mutual position

BRITISH.

Fully Covnuhsioncd

25 battleships based on home

ports.
8 ships based on Gibraltar.

Xuclfus Cnnus.

16 battleships based on home

ports.

Reduced Nucleus Crews.

8 battleships based on home

ports.

Material Reserve.

8 battleships based on home

ports.

65 Battleships. 41 Battleships.

NELSON ON EVACUATION OK THE MEDITERRANEAN.

If wc arc to hold the Mediterranean more ships must be

built and more men trained ; ami there is yet time for these

operations to be carried out, because the German scheme is

still on paper only.
Once before in modern times we have abandoned the

Mediterranean, but then under pressure of war, and not during

a period of peace. In 1 796 the British Fleet evacuated the

Mediterranean as a temporary measure during hostilities
; and,

even in this time of gr.ave trial of our strength. Nelson ex-

pressed his disapproval of this course. Writing to his wife, he

said :
—" Wc arc preparing to leave the Mediterranean, a

Nucleus Crews.

16 battleships based on home

ports.

Reduced A'ucleus Crruis.

Material Reserve.

Number uncertain.

measure which I cannot approve . . . Much as I shall rejoice

to see England, I lament our present orders in sackcloth and

ashes, so dishonourable to the dignity of England."

German naval expansion is producing its inevitable

effect on naval preparations abroad. Russia has set

aside over £50,000,000 for further fleet expansion ;

France has decided that she must have a navy stronger
than that of Italy and Austria combined. But the

British Admiralty has determined to withdraw the last

of its battleships from Malta to Gibraltar. It is a

matter of money. But against the plea that we must

increase our army to make it of a size to turn the scale

on the Continent, Mr. Hurd points out that if we

cannot afford to increase our navy, how can we afford

to increase our army ?

ONLY TWENTY YEARS MORE.

All the more that our increased army would be

separated and helpless unless we retained command of

the sea. This is our supreme need :
—

Above all, we require to ensure the keeping of the peace for

twenty years. By that time, if the Dominions are encouraged
and not discouraged in their work of development, the British

Empire, based on maritime supremacy, will wield the greatest

naval and military weapon which any Power has ever possessed.
We shall have on our side the balance of wealth, the balance of

man-power, and the balance of armaments, united by the seas.

The Colonies of yesterday *vill be the strong, self-reliant nations

of to-morrow, partners with us in all the privileges and respon-
sibilities of Empire.

If we would steer the British ship of State to its desired

haven, we must remember that it must have the sea at its com-

mand. Europe is shrinking in wealth, in importance, and in

man-power in contrast with the Dominions, and the object of

our foreign policy must be the strengthening of Imperial policy.

Our policy in these years of Imperial development must be

one of peace if we would achieve our destiny and attract to our

side in fullest sympathy and action those Dominions which are

being drawn closer to us as coast is brought nearer to coast with

every fresh triumph of mechanical science.

FRIENDSHIP NOT REDUCTION OF FLEETS.

These being the facts, Mr. Hurd warns us against

supposing that friendship with Germany would reduce

our naval expenditure :
—

Our naval policy is independent of our foreign policy. If, as a

result of the coming of a new German Ambassador to the

Court of St, James's, the old relations with the Wilhelmstrasse

were again cemented—and it is hoped they may be—there

would be no less need to maintain a paramount Fleet.

Ambassadors may come and go, friendships between peoples

may wax and wane, but the standard of British naval strength is

fixed .and immutable, because by the sea the British people live,

move, and h.ave their being. The Na7>y Laws have bccu passed

by the Reichstac;, atid only by the Reichstag can they l>e repealed.

This is a solid fact. It should be no barrier to friendly relations

between the two peoples, to a policy of kindly consideration,

of give and lake, but it absolutely forbids any retrenchment on

the British Fleet.

A century ago Napoleon, speaking from the wisdom of years,

put it on record for our guidance that "The only way to pre-

vent the Continental Towers from bridling you is for England
to proceed in her proper sphere as an insular Tower, possessing
the command of the sea. . . . Vour marine is the real force of

your country, and one which, while you preserve it, will always
render you powerful."
The map of Europe has undergone many changes, but it still

remains a fact that a Heet of 13rilish line-of-battleships is the

best negotiator in Europe.
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\x(;lo-german naval rivalry
Shall Wisdom Prkvaii. ?

In the Corrcspitndanl of June 10 M. L. de St. Nictor

de St. ULinciird has an article on Anglo-German Naval

Rivalry.

1900-1911.

The writer begins by pointing to a number of recent

events— Lord Haldane's visit to Berlin, the elaboration

of an amended naval programme by Germany, the

new formula of British naval supremacy, and the

appointment of Haron Marschall von Bieberstein—
and says the\' all bear on the one conclusion, that the

evolution of Anglo-German naval competition will

remain one of the decisive factors of the peace of the

uorld for many years to come. The factor which has

dominated all European policv from the beginnin^ .ii

the century is the abandonment by Great Britain of

her splendid isolation, and the essential factor of this

new policy is the revelation of a new peril of the sea.

.\s soon as Germany began to seek e.xpansion and
turned to the sea, England began to realise that her

maritime supremacy might be threatened, and com-
mercial rivalry at once means naval rivalry. Yet

England was at first slow to move. In 1900 she

( /<-.| ll.r.l

All Hail I

ijarun M.ti->L)iiill lurivrs in Kn^hind s.iltitol l>y twenty
Lirami new Dreadnoughts.

regarded with the ironical smile of tranfjuil superiority
Germany's significant naval programme. I'he German
programme of 190S, however, caused a veritable panic,
and the British Cabinet had to abandon the system
of economy followed during the three previous years.
Jn 1909, 1910, and 1911 the naval conflict between
the two Powers continued in every branch—ships,

torpedoes, artillery, etc.—and those years marked

veritably the zenith of the competition. Equally
significant was the progress in new types of ships, the

conception of the two navies of armament, speed,
etc., and the evolution of strategical positions of the
ri\-al navies.

"
B.-VCK TO THE L.\ND."

In 1912 a change comes over the scene. The essential

characteristic of the German programme is, if one

may say so, a return to the land. That does not mean
that Germany has abandoned her naval expansion,
but that she has slackened the pace. Instead of

increasing the fleet at the rapid rate which had been

inaugurated, she is endeavouring to assure a better

utilisation of existing material. Her naval programme
is a programme of transition, but her military pro-
gramme is a programme of immediate action. The
^ 0.000 men required to increase the land forces can
be found, but alas I the financial problem is a much
more delicate matter, Germany.'s weak point being
that she cannot make her receipts balance with her

expenditure.

CO-OPERATION VERSUS RIVALRY.

One thing is clear. It is no exaggeration to say,
continues the writer, that the naval competition of

the two nations is entering on a new phase. Germanv
appears to ha\-e abandoned, for the moment at least,

her attempt to dispute with Great Britain the blue
ribbon of the sea. \\'hilc Great Britain is limiting \vx

efforts to the strict maintenance of her supremacv
she is endea\()uring to make her existing forces as

cdicacious as possible. There is no such thing as

disarmament possible in the present condition of the

wiitld. TIk- economies practised by the two Powers
are {|uile relative, but they are perfectly real. It is

an error to pretend that no agreement as to the
conditions of naval balance is realisable between
the two Powers. Should :". be a formal lasting agree-
ment ? Perhaps. Meanwhile, a tacit provisional
consent exists by the simple ni/>l^ru(iifiiiciil of the two
ii.ival programmes. Will the proportion adopted be
-Irii ll\ adhered to .' At the present time the mentalitv
iif the Germans, their methods, constitute perhaps
the cliief (ibstaile to a lasting arrangement. Would
it not be wiser to end for ever the ruinous hostility
of the two Powers by substituting co-opir;iiinn fnr

rivalry ?

Frankness Our Only Weapon.

Mr. .Austin Harrison, in the linglish Review for fuly,
writes on the German opportunity marked by the
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arrival of Baron Marschall \'im liieberstein. lie

writes :
—

Practically the only diplomatic weapon wc need is brutal frank-

ness. We have to convince the Baron that England is determined

to maintain her Naval position at all costs and whatever happens,

so that it may become clear to (Jermans that their shipbuilding

race is a futile pursuit, and may be wisely exchanged for a

sound one ; for bargains that are really tangible ; lands, it may
be, that. are really habitable ; railway concessions and what not

that are not extortions, such as the no-white man's territory cut

out of Morocco.

The question of England and Germany is none the less the

great issue of twentieth-century Europe. It can be decided in

three ways only: (I) War; (2) a Treaty between the two

countries agreeing to a limitation of Naval armaments, allowing

England always what experts would call a fighting margin of

superiority ; (3) our setting to work to build so monstrously

powerful a Navy that Germany never could have the smallest

chance of catching us up, when, it is conceivable, she might
herself see the folly of the waste. Whatever other Treaty may
be arranged, it will alter nothing.
Baron Marschall cannot hope to diplomatise us. . . . The

only three things that he need have in mind always are these :

that we are determined to maintain our Naval superiority ; that

we are bound to an understanding with France ; that the

English people thoroughly realise the gravity of the problem
as it presents itself to the Island Empire, at the present lime,

economically, owing to the vast expenditure on ships needful,

and in the future, militarily, tlie fatal issue of which would
decide the destiny of this country.

iui/iiC Hlatur.\

The Travelled Marschall.

His proiaess is written on his face.

[licrlin.

A GREAT FRENCH PACIFIST.
An Ai'i'REciATioN OF M. FRfiofiRic Passy.

In the first Tunc number of La Revue M. Jean Finot

publishes an appreciation of the life and work of

M. Frederic Passy, on the occasion of the pacifist's

ninetieth birthday, a week or two before his death.

DISTINGUISHED IN MANY SPHERES.

In the march towards better times M. Passy, among
writers and thinkers, is the man who, perhaps, made
the most headway, writes M. Finot. Since 1846, when
he inaugurated his work, he never ceased to work for

humanity. As a: professor of political economy he

published a dozen volumes which will ensure him a

position of authority, as a lecturer he travelled all over

France to spread the ideas of justice, as a journalist he

wrote articles of rare intellectual elevation, and as a

politician and deputy he shone as an orator, whose

courage was equalled only by the nobility of his prin-

ciples. He was also a talented poet, and he has left the

world a number of volumes of poetry.

A NOBLE PATRIOT.

hX the risk of being regarded a madman or an enemy
of his country, he proclaimed the cause of arbitration.

Not only was he one of the founders of the idea, but

he was its initial and vivif)-ing soul. He was always

ready to distinguish between the crimes of a war under-

taken from the offensive and the virtues of a war

undertaken for the defensive. Defence he considered

sacred, but aggression culpable. It is his glory and his

merit that he made any confusion between a pacifist

and an anti-patriot impossible. Life will carry on his

dream. Penetrated with the benefits of peace, the

necessity of simultaneous disarmament will be

preached. M. Passy e.xalted the duties of citizens

in regard to their country. He held that it was neces-

sary to believe in one's country, humanity and progress,
and especially in personal obligation to work for these

things. He was thus a patriot in the grand and noble

sense of the word. He wished PVance to be very strong
and very happy in the midst of other nations equally

strong and happy. By every act he showed that it was

possible to be a most tender and affectionate son of his

country without ceasing to respect the country of others.

Not Too Old at Seventy.

Another article on M. Passy, by Herr Alfred H.

Fried, appears in the [une number of the Friedensivarte.

At the age of seventy, says Herr Fried, most people
would be glad to enjoy a little quiet after their life's

work, but with M. I'assy it may be said it was then

that the most productive period of his life's work was

begun. He had no time to play the tired old man. He
was to be seen at Peace Congresses, Interparliamentary
Conferences, the sittings of the Bern Bureau, and other

important assemblies. He was indeed the embodiment
of the pacifist tradition. No fanatic of peace, he was
none the less the Patriarch and the Apostle of the

Peace Movement. His highest success in paciJist work

lay in the domain of organisation.
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(iKRMANY OUR 1 RIIAI), NOT
FRANCi:

In the Morocco Dispute.

Mr. V. 1). Morel replies trenchantly in the Nine-
teenth Century to a French critic of what he said on
the Morocco question. .Vt the close he points out a

very striking fact which ought to be remembered when
we speak of German enmity in Morocco. He says :

—
To what do we owe ihat British financial interests are repre-

sented in the future construction of public works in Morocco at

all ? To German intervention, and to German intervention
alone I It is easy to prove that from the texts. I have already
>hown that in the matter of the "

open door "
for general trade

our Foreign (Jtfice only secured freedom from dift'erential tarifts

Tor thirty years, whereas Germany has secured that relief for all

:ime. In the matter of public works construction the agreement
}f 1904 is dumb. Not so the Franco-Spanish secret partition
ITonvention. There is no dumbness about that. It literally
shouts at you. .-Vrticle 10 of that document provides that all

chemes for public works, railways, etc., mineral development,
mil "economic «ndertakin{,'s in general" in the French and

Spanish spheres—/>., in the whole of Morocco— "shall be
rxctuled

"
by French and Spanish enterprise respectively ! So

ittle did the Foreign Office care for British enterprise that it

landed over Morocco lock, stock, and barrel to a Franco-

ipanish economic monopoly for ever ! Now turn to the Franci>
Jeriiian Convention of .N'ovember 191 1. The minutest snfe-

•«.: ,11,

The Socialist Array against the Army.

1. Before we fire wc will call

2. l.iMig live the Finpcror I

guards are taken therein that there shall be international p.artici-

pation in all such works. 'I'here nuist be open tenders for all

contr.acls for construction, and even for the supply of material,
issued under such conditions and circumstances .as shall not

place the subject of any one Power in a position of inferiority.
.•\11 nations must be free to particip.ate in the actual working of

public undertakings. Industrial .and mining enterprises must be
("ree to lay down light lines of railway from their centres of

activity to the coast ports. There are to be no export duties on
iron ore, and so on. Of course, Germany has benefited herself.

Of course, she has had her own economic interest primarily in

view. But the point is that in benefiting herself she has
benefited the world, and the greatest trading nation in the

world, Britain. .\nd it is this unanswerable fact which crowns
the fatuousness of the diplomatic and journalistic spite exhibited
towards Germany throughout the whole of this miserable
business.

THE GERMAN MENACE.
In the Fortnightly Review Mr. Archibald Hurd dis-

cusses in accents of alarm the German menacS to our
sea supremacy. He exposes the fixed and immutable
naval law of Germany, which is used to promote a
continuous expansion, thus : a ship of 4,000 tons is

replaced by a Dreadnought of 25,000 tons and twenty-
two knots, a battleship ;

a cruiser of negligible value
has her place taken by a Dreadnought of twenty-eight
knots, a battle cruiser. Thus a vast fleet is created with
an innocent-looking naval law as its screen. The law

nominally regulates her naval expansion in accordance
with a standard of strength in 1898 of seventeen

battleships, while the same naval standard is sixty-one

battleships in the present year.. He goes on to say :
—

If the two keels to one standard is to be adopted in this

country we must build up to an establishment of 122 Dread-
noughts, and on the standard set up by the .Admiralty, as

announced already by .Mr. Churchill, we nitLSt be prepared to

ailojit an establishment of 103 in Dreadnoughts and a higher
standard in cruisers and torpedo craft. Even if the country
adheres to the comparatively modest margin of safety which
commends itself to Mr. Churchill and his colleagues of the

Admiralty, the burden which will be cast upon the country will
become extremely onerous, since we must be prepared to lay
down in the next six years twenty-five or twenty-seven large
armoured ships, each costing two millions, thus spending upon
these vessels alone, apart i'rom cruisers and torpedo craft, a
matter of fifty to fifty-four millions sterling.
We are on the eve of a real, continuing, and cumulative

naval crisis which will lest our character as a people, our
finances as a .State, ami our industrial resources as a manu-
facturing community. If we mean to win through in this

bliKxIless war we can, but we must begin our preparations at

once and determine that, however onerous the burden, it m'.,st

be Ixirne if we would not have ili.- trident struck from out
hamls.

.•\ NEW periodical— the journal oj English Studies—
made its api)earHncc in .May. Its mission is to endeavour
to interest the teacher and student of English in

literature generally, to widen the interests of the

teacher, and to extend the horizon of the pupil, .\rticles

of a literary as well a.s of a pedagogic character will

be included in each number. In the present issue Mr.

J. M. Robertson begins a study of Bacon as a writer.

.Mr. William .Archer deals with
"
Obstacles to Spelling

Reform
"

; and .\my Kiinjister writes on Shakespeare
in school. (Horace .Marshall, is. net.)
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THE EUROPEAN SriTLVnON.
What is the Ententk Coruialp; ?

]n an arlu'lf on tin;
"

Political Siliiatidn in Europe,"
which appears in the Nuuvcllc Revue oi June 15th,
(leneral Massenet endeavours to explain the real

meaning of the Entente Cordiale.

Russia's search for a sea.

The Entente between France and England seems, he

says, to be misunderstood in France. Apparently it is

not recognised that the Entente was imposed by the

sheer force of things as the only guarantee of security
for the two countries, and that it is as indispensable
to the one as to the other. At the conclusion of the

Franco-German War, Germany, with a strange want
of foresight, seemed to prefer Alsace-Lorraine to a

colonial empire, which she might easily have acquired
from France, and the cession of which, in all prob-

ability, would not have provoked the irremediable

enmity which to-day separates France and Germany.
Meanwhile Russia has been making enormous efforts

to become mistress of the Mediterranean by way of

Turkey, the Persian Gulf by way of Turkestan and

Persia, and the China Sea by way of Manchuria and
Korea. At present she is confined witlvin three seas—
the Baltic, the Black Sea, and the Pacific Ocean, but

the first is closed by Denmark, the second by the

Dardanelles, and the third—that is to say, the part
which washes the Russian coasts—is obstructed by ice

during a great part of the year. So far her efforts have
been without result, and Russia remains condemned
to renew them till she obtains satisfaction, as her

existence depends on her finding a sea to enable her to

carry on her work of expansion.

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.

For similar reasons Prussia, desirous of developing
her coast on the Baltic, found herself in 1863 under the

necessity of attacking the little peaceable kingdom of

Denmark. Eventually, however, she had to restrain

her amljition in that direction, as no doubt it would
have meant a war with Russia, who also desired an

outlet in the Baltic. Not feeling able to measure her

strength with the Muscovite Empire, Germany then

had to content herself with a more modest solution -

that is to say, not being able to take entire possession
lil Denmark, she seized the piece of territory necessarv

lur her extension of access to the North Sea. Realising
that in her asjjirations towards the smaller nations she

would rouse the fatal op|)()sition o( Russia, who might
insist on closing the Baltic to her; of l""rance, who would

regard every access of strength as a new menace; and
o( I'^ngland, for whom any increase of (urman maritime

power would constitute a danger, she decided that her

success would be very problematic with France and
Russia combined against her. Rightly she concluded

that before starting on colonial expansion the co-opera-
tion of at least one great (!ontinental Power was

necessary, and e\entually Austria was secured.

IS AN ANGLO-GERMAN DUEL INEVITABLE ?

Meanwhile Great Britain, in her splendid isolation.

was finding her quietude troubled fjy the expansion
policy of Germany. Now that colonial expansion is an
absolute necessity to both Powers, the writer is oi

opmion that a mortal duel between them is inevitable.

.\t any rate, the two countries are making preparations,
and no sacrifice is too great in the domain which is the

pivot of all their policy. This is why Germany has
created powerful military ports and naval dockyards :

why she constructed the Kiel Canal ; and why she has

developed her navy so that it should be second only
to that of Great liritain. Her aim appears to be tc

make the Austro-German fleets so strong that, rein-

forced by the Italian fleet, which could hardly refuse

assistance, the combined fleets of the three Powers
would one day be in a position to dispute with Great
Britain with some chance of success the supremac\- of

the sea.

THE ENTENTE AND THE PEACE OF THE WORLD.
The sagacity of Great Britain in her solution of the

problem of danger has been remarkable. At once
several treaties and alliances were made, all with a view-

to .';afcguard her colonial possessions. Germany, fore-

seeing the important ri'le which Japan might play in

an Anglo-German conflict, tried to get Japan to

espouse her cause
;
but Japan recognised that she had

great need of Great Britain. More tranquil as to the
fate of her colonies, Great Britain next made the
alliances with Russia and France. In case of a war with

Germany, just as Great Britain realised the necessity
of seeking an alliance with these Powers, or at least of

sacrificing everything to their neutrality, Russia and
France were under absolute compulsion to ha\'e the

support of Great Britain to assist them in case of need

against the common enemy. Thus the union of Great

Britain, Russia, and France—in a word, the Entente
Cordiale—was brought about as the only means l)y
which each of these Powers could hope to allay tlie

bellicose views of Germany, and as a safeguard should

Germany declare war. The real character of the
Entente is not merely that its judicious application
may be called upon in defence of the particular interests
which called it into being, but that it may be of service
in the maintenance of peace in, one might say, the
whole world.

Is Germany Always to be Excluded ?

Writing in the Sozialisli!;clie Mimatshejte of June 20th.
Ilerr I.udwig Quessel discusses the significance ol

imperialism from the economic standpoint.
Most of his arguments are based on the colonial

experiences of (ireat Britain, whose success he con-
trasts with the position of Germany. Recently Hen
I.erlebour compared the two countries in their relatio^^
to colonial expansion to the two rats of Heine's poen
which are in constant conflict with each other— Britisf

capitalists being in the position of the satisfied rat
while German patriots are in the position of the hunt;r)
rat. Referring to the brilliant ijrogress of Great lirit'iii't
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since 1880. the writer ventures tlie opinion that the

extension of Empire by Great Britain is liascd less on
the acquisition of raw materials than on the anxietv

to preserve the markets menaced by German industries.

Raw materials, the products of the tropics, are sold

everywhere at market prices. Quite different is the

sale of industrial products in Asiatic and African

markets. Here Imperialism acts as a protectionist wall

of insurmountable heis^ht. In the light of economic

history, German hatred of England is not so much a

mental aberration on the part of German Imperialists
as the expression of a revolt based on economics of the

wealthy classes of Germany at the immense extension
of the British Empire in the last decades, by which
German industrial exports are practically excluded
from free competition in all African and Asiatic

markets which Great Britain has annexed.

of an alliance hUIi France. The true line of advance may be
founil in an attempt to combine the policy of the Haldane
mission with the abortive efTorts of the Caillaux negotiations :

in short, in a Franco-Anglo-German understanding.

WIlA'l^ THE BALANCE OF POWER
MEANS.

W'riiing in the Conleiiiporary Review for Julv on

Germany and the Balance of Power," Mr. H. N.
Ilrailsford strips off the vestments of traditional names
,md shows us what he conceives to be the naked realitv

thatlies behind the formal balanceof power. Hesays:—
An aristocratic society measured wealth in terms of land. Its

conception of the aims of international policy became obsolete
"lih the decadence of the landed class. Territory, conceived as
l.ind which noble conquerors may parcel out as the fruit of
\ iciory, is no longer the good for which nations strive. We
liave left behind us almost asakolutely the phase when the trade
in SDuds alone dominated the politics of Europe. The material
~iake in foreign policy meant through three-fourths of last

•jcntiiry primarily the export of goods. We were traders con-
..crned only that the sea-roads should be open to our ships, and
(he world's markets open to our produce. . . . We may date
the modern phase from the 'eighties of last century, which saw
jur descent on Egypt in the interests of the Khedive's bond-
holders. Unarce rather than commerce is its prime material

s'ake, the export of capital even more than the export of goods,
the acquisition of concessions, loans, and spheres of economic
penetration and monopoly rather than markets for our manu-
iaciurcs, . . . The real conlficts of recent years have not turned
on the export of goods. Their pi.ot is the ambition of rival

national groups of financiers to monopolise the construction of

railways and public works, to secure the profits of launching
and manipulating foreign loans, and to mortgage the revenues

assigned lor their service. Economists like Mr. J. A. Ilnbson,
<nd statisiicians like Sir George I'aish. have called attention to

le fact that profits from this export of capital abro-ad now
.

Lstly excectl the profits from the export of goods. . . . Our
inds, our frontiers, our nationality, our religion, our constilu-

I >n— none of these things will ever again be at stake in a
I uropcan war. When we allow ourselves to talk of niain-

Mming a balance and resisting the hegemony of a
great military

Tower, we are using the traditions of William ol Orange and
I'itl to dignify the rivalries of modern loan-mongers and African
(.onces^ionnaires. The eflfott to secure a balance favourable to
oneself and one's allies means in the concrete nothing more than
an atlenipl, by measuring armaments and by diplomatic sleight-
of-hand, to secure opportunities abroad for the exportation of
iccumulatcd capital and the expansion of national enterprises.

It is an economii: aim that has been pursued by
Germany throughout the conllicts of recent years.
Mr. Braiisford concludes :

—
There arc difficulties in any isoIalc<l Anglo-German under-

landing. There are insuperable obstacles to the rival policy

"THE ONLY WAY TO PLEASE
JOHN BULL."

The North American Revieiv publishes certain

letters of .Samuel Morse, one of the best American

painters of the first half of the nineteenth century,
but better known as the inventor of the telegraph.
The young man of twenty-one was in England
at the time of the declaration of the war of

1S12. His letters home are declared by Mr. Edward
L. .Morse, who contributes them, a singularly shrewd

insight into the international situation, into the British

character, and into the developments of the future.

He describes the remarkable change wrought by the

war in British sentiment towards the United States, a

change from contempt to respect. He says :
—

'Tis the character of Englishmen to be haughty, proud, and

overbearing. If this conduct meets with no resistance their

treatment becomes more imperious, and the more submissive
..Tjid conciliating is the object of their imperiousness the more
tyrannical are they toward it. This has been their uniform
treatment of us, and this character pervades all ranks of society,
whether in public or private life.

The only way to please John 13ull is to give him a good
beating, and such is the singularity of his character that the
more you beat him the greater is his respect for you and the
more he will esteem you.

HOW TO S.WE THE EMPIRE.
In the Rajput Herald for April and May T. S. ].

Seesodia sets out to tell us how to save the British

Empire. He says ;
—

There is only one solution that will effectively safeguard
against the inevitable historical conclusion of the disruption of

disorganised and huge Empires, and that is the proper develop-
ment of the Empire on a strong and consolidated basis. This
basis can only be formed by a tangible and practical recognition
of India as a unit, and an equal unit, in the Hrilish Empire,
and the treatment of the Indians, not as people of India, but as

people of the Hritish Empire.

He complains that the apostles of mercenary
Imperialism cannot grasp the significance of senti-

ment :
—

To the people of India, as it is to all peoples of .\sia, senti-

ment is the first and foremost consideration, and, in fact, to all

nations who believe in religion and its speculations sentiment
is almost a necesiiity

—whether one realises it or not. If craving
for justice and righteousness should be construed as mere senti-

mentality, we hold that sentimentality is an essential element of
administration without which politics would be merely a game
of tricksters and tyrants. The Indian should be allowed equal
chances of governing any area of the Uiiiish Empire as the
Briton has today in India, An In<lian statesitian svho happens
to be clever, capable and great should be placed in a position
to utilise his capacities and inlelligence in any part of the British

Empire, What we want is that Indian talent should he e<iually
recognised with any other, and facilities should be .atl'orded to

the Indian to utilise it to the advantage of the Empire to which
he belongs. ,\s the Indian civil service is open to all subjects
of the British Empire, so should the civil service of the British

Empire, of England, Scotland, Canada, Australia, be open to

Indians, who are part and parcel of the Empire,
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FRANCE AND HER NORTH
AFRICAN COLONIES.

M. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu contributes to the Revue
des Deux Mondes of June 15 an article on the French
Colonies in North Africa—Algeria, Tunis, and Morocco.

THE OLD LADY.

Algeria, the eldest of the sister colonies, was born in

1830, but the labour of conquest extended till 1857.
From the political point of view the chief obstacles to

success were the resistance of the native population
and French ignorance of the physical and moral
conditions. Nevertheless, the political administration
of France is regarded as a success, though it had to be
obtained at enormous cost. During the last decade
the financial situation in the colony has much improved.
From the social point of view there ha\e been many
difficulties to contend with. To begin with, Algeria
was not vacant land

; most of it was already under
some sort of cultivation. It was, therefore, far from

easy to implant a numerous colony of Europeans and

get them to live in harmony with the natives. On the

whole, however, the writer considers France has done
well in Algeria. No other European Power would
have done better. But England would have opened
up the country in a much shorter time, and would have
made twice as many railways, and have exploited
twice as many lines. Moreover, England would long

ago have connected by railway Algeria with the Soudan,
but she would not have planted 700,000 Europeans in

the country. The population in 191 1 is estimated at

four million Mussulmans, 675,000 Europeans, and

75,000 Jews.

A MASTERPIECE OF COLONISATION

For twenty years Tunis, the younger sister, now

thirty-one years of age, has enjoyed the reputation of

being the masterpiece of French colonisation, if not of

all contemporary colonisation. Here conquest was

easy, and there were neither victors nor vanquished
to cause difficulties. The budget of Tunis has always
shown a surplus, yet the colonists are not altogether
satisfied. The country seemed favourable for culti-

vation, but the colonists have been deceived. Drv-

farming has been suggested, but everyone must

recognise that that is only a pis-aller, and the results

cannot be compared to countries which arc properly
watered. Nevertheless, the country is well covered

with railways, and there is abundant traffic owing to

the production of phosphate, which amounts to 30 per
cent, of the phosphate of the world. The population
is stated to be 1.706,000 Mussulmans, 163.000

Europeans, of whom only 41,000 are French, and

49,000 Jews.
THE TASK I.\ MORJCCO.

An arduous task lies before France in Morocco, and
for many years France cannot hope to derive any benefit

from the great expenditure she will have to make.
If a dozen years suffice for the conquest she may

congratulate herself, but it is certain that for not less

than a dozen years all French colonial policy will have
to be subordinated to Morocco. Here railways are

more essential than ports. Legend has attributed the

large number of ten to twelve millions to the popu-
lation of Morocco, but the writer doubts whether a
census would show a total of five millions. The most

urgent need in French North Africa is the connection
of the colonies with the interior of tlie continent,
and the writer cannot understand France's long delay
in making a trans-Saharan railway.

HOW MOROCCO KEEPS COOL.
Mr. Alan G. Ogii.vie writes in the Geographical

Journal for June on Morocco and its future. Amongst
other interesting information he explains the mode-
rate temperature of the land. He says :

—
The temperature conditions in the whole of the

[X-irt
of

Morocco which looks to the Atlantic areyreatly modified by two
factors : the first, that the trades blowini; from more northerly
latitudes are relatively cool winds

;
and the second, that the

.Atlantic co.ast of .Morocco is washed by abnormally cold water.
There is a difference of 5 deg. C. between the temperature of the

surface water at Mogador and of that twenty miles to sea. This
belt of cold water is partly explained by the jiresence of the cool

"Canary current," but chiefly by an upwcUing of cold water
from below. The trade winds act on these surface waters in two
ways— the extreme dryness of the winds, which are here blowing
ofl land, causes excessive evaporation from the coastal waters,
while the great regularity of the trades actually produces a \ve^l-

ward drift of the surface water. But to compensate and keep the
surface everywhere at one level the cold water rises. The eifecls

of this arc, of course, more evident in the south than in the north,
for the difference between air and water temperatures increases
southwards. A moist atmosphere results, fogs which palliate
the relentless rays of the sun are frequent on the coast. There
is a very heavy dewfall, especially in summer, upon a coastaJ belt

of more than 50 kilonis wide. In the coastal regions the average
annual temperature is low for the latitude, and the variation

between summer and winter and belween day and night tem-

peratures is small. The precise cause of the heavy dewfalls has

yet 10 be found, but it seems possible that the relatively slight
fall in the temperature at night may suffice to produce them in

view of the proximity of the moist coastal atmosphere.

VAST POTENTIAL WEALTH.

So over a large tract of Morocco there is an absence
of extremes of heat and cold, due to the proximitv to

the ocean, and especially to the upwelling of cold

water, to the direction of the prevailing wind, and the
climatic barrier of the Atlas Mountains, which bar out
the influences of the Saharan climate. Mr. Ogilvie

pronounces Morocco, though undeveloped, to be a

potentially rich land :
—

In parts it possesses all the features of an agricultural region of
the highest value. In other parts the forests, if scientifically
treated, would yield big returns, although a considerable number
of years would necessarily elapse before these began to come in.

Further, nearly all parts of Morocco which are unsuited for

agriculture or forestry can be utilised for stock rearing ; fisheries,

too, will afford a good return for well-directed encouragement,
and there is the possibility of the existence of mineral wealth.
15ut in order th,at these developments may be brought about
.Morocco must have a peaceful and sure govenimeni, capital
must be expended, and tactful treatment must remove for good
and all the ancient Moroccan suspicion of the foreigner.
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THE CHARMING PEOPLE OF FEZ.
In the Pall Mall Magazine for June Mr. J. F.

Legard gives us an interesting, if somewhat discursive,

glimpse into Morocco. He supplies some beautiful

photographs of the country through which he passed.
0£ the capital he says :

—
The people of Fez are charming.

""

During one's walks or

rides through the town it is quite the exception to be spat at, as

is often the casein other ultra-Mahomedan town?, and the crowd

is, on the whole, merely smiling and inquisitive, like a crowd in

Naples or any other .South Italian town. Now and then some
fanatic—generally an epileptic— will try to raise a disturbance,
and will be gently removed by his friends—the Moors are

kindness itself in the face of poverty or affliction—but except
for these and a few casual curses from the old and soured, the

Christian dog may pursue his way in comparative peace, pro-
vided he does not attempt to enter a mosque or pass the barriers

placed in front of those streets le.iding up to the tomb of Moulai

Idriss, the founder and patron saint of Fez, by whom all good
Fezzites swear.

Curiously enough in Fez the camera causes much less alarm

than in Tangier, and a great deal of interest ; and whereas in

Tangier the people cower away and hide their faces in fear of

the evil eye, in Fez they fljck round one so assiduously that

the taking of pictures is often very difficult.

Perhaps one of the most astonishing things after having seen

the state of the other more "
civilised

"
towns, is the cleanliness

of the
" New "'

(own. Compared to Tangier, which is supposed
to be scavenged by the Great Powers, it is sweet ; instead of

the smells of decaying produce and others too mysterious to

fathom, one is agreeably assailed on all sides by the scent of the

orange blossom and pink rose petals piled up in the shops and
s>jld for distillation, and the pungent smell of the mint of which
the Moors are so fond. Beyond the town, sad to relate, the state

of affairs is terrifying.

The Mcllah is the portion of the city given over to

the Jews, who are loathed and ill-treated as nowhere

else, except, perhaps, in Russia :
—

They govern themselves and pay taxes to the Sultan, and it is

they who—in spile of oppression and plunderings
—have made

the trade of the country what it is. Their houses are quite

l')Vely, and the architecture of the Mellah seems more character-

istic on the whole than other parts of the town.

Th? Walls of Fez.

OLD LONDON REVIVED.
Mr. Perc\- Collins gives in the Pall Mall Magazine

an account of the models of Mr. lohn B. Thorp in the

London Museum, Kensington Palace. They are the

fruit of many years devoted to the careful study of old

pictures and records :
—

That they are of surpassing interest and nieiil is the unani-
mous opinion of experts. Blending as they do with panoiamic
backgrounds, they present to the obser\'er a faithful and realistic

vision of what the city looked like prior to the Great Fire of
1666.

HOW OLD LONDON BRIDGE W.\S MADE.

Of the Old London Bridge Mr. Collins says that it

was so important that upon its existence depended the

existence of London itself :^
The piers of the bridge were made by first driving piles of

oak and elm into the bed of the river in such a manner as to

form the outer curve of the proposed pier. The enclosure thus-

formed was filled with large stones to constitute a solid founda-

tion, and upon this was placed a platform of wooden baulks

securely bolted together. Upon this platform the solid stone-

work of the pier was erected. Each was strengthened by

"stirlings" to protect it against the "scour" of the tide. At

first thought this method of bridge-building may seem somewhat

primitive, but w hen we remember that Old London Bridge stood

for six centuries, and was only pulled down after the present

bridge had been built 200 feet further west, we realise that the

old builders understood their business.

The bridge itself was 40 feet wide and 926 feet long ; but its

numerous piers reduced the waterway to 450 feet at high tide,

while at low tide it was only 195 feet— less than a quarter of the

whole width of the river.

HINTS TO MODELLERS.

Some valuable hints are given as to model-making in

this article, as for example :
—

kain-watcr pipes are imitated by bending copper wires to the

required curves, and small sections of rounded wood play the

part of chimney pots. The best way to represent water is to use

a sheet of a kind of glass
known as '* mulHed ''

;

silvered glass reflects too

strongly, and has an un-

natural appe.irance. If

a well-kept lawn is re-

quired, billiard-cloth is

used ; but rough grass-
or fields can be best

iiiiiialed by mixing
whitening and glue into

a p.iste, with a little

saiid or sawdust, and

spreading this in a fine

I.iyer over the surface

winch it is necessary to

treat. When dry, the

mixture may be tinted

green. Gravel paths are

nio<lelled by means o( a

thin layer of thick gum
upon which fine sand is

sprinkled, the surplus

being bruOicd olV «hcn

dry. Trees and shrubs
are made wiih pieces of

sponge, moss, or loofah

dyed green and fixid to

snail twigs.
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THE NEAR EAST PROBLEM.
A New Complication.

M. Andre CufiRADAME, who contributes to the

Correspondanl of June 25 a paper on the Albanian

Question, shows how this difficulty is adding a new

complication to the thorny problem of the East.

THE ALBANIAN QUESTION.

The writer explains the circumstances which gave
birth to the national movement in Albania, he exposes

the perfidy of the Government in its dealings with the

province, and he shows how the question which is

only of four years' standing is on the point of assurning

an international character. Before the insurrections

of 1910 and 191 1 the Albanians of the different parts

of the country were seriously divided
;
now they have

one common and positive ideal which they have forrnu-

lated into a demand for autonomy, a concession

diametrically opposed to the principles which govern
the Committee Union and Progress.

CAUSES OF THE RISINGS.

When the Revolution was an accomplished fact, the

more intelligent among the Albanians desirous of

profiting by the new regime founded an association

called Progress, with the object of organising education

in their country. The Young Turks, however, took

umbrage at the movement, and refused to recognise

the new league. At the same time the Government

revealed its intention of making the Albanians pay
taxes and furnish recruits. In a country without

commerce, industry, or works of public utility, this was

regarded as spoliation. A tax could only be considered

as the price of a service rendered by the State. The

.Mbanians of all denominations were stupefied at the

pretensions of the Government, and they declared they

would not submit to such humiliation and oppression.

The refusal to give the Albanians what they had been

led to expect, "and the attempt to impose on them

something of a very different character, have been the

essential causes of the conflicts which have broken out

in Albania every year since the Revolution. The expe-

ditions sent against them by the Government have

filled the hearts of the Albanians with hatred, and

caused to disappear any rivalries which may have

existed between the people of the North and those of

the South. Henceforth nationality, and not religion,

is the sole basis of the movement.

AUSTRIAN INTERVENTION.

A minimum programme of demands was drawn up,

but the Turks were obstinate, even in so trivial a

matter as the printing of the Albanian language in

Latin characters. Finally, however, they had to yield

on this point, .\fler having disarmed the Albanians,

the Turks then tried to regain their confidence by dis-

tributing arms for the defence of the frontier. The

Albanians had been calmed down, it was understood,

but at the moment an .-Mbanian noble was publishing

a pamphlet at Vienna setting forth the misdemeanours

of the Turks in his country. In the spring of last year

came the great rising of the Mallissores. and another

expedition was sent ag-ainst them. The Mirdites of the

South joined the insurgents ;
and in May a proclama-

tion containing their demands was addressed to the

people and to the Government. This was met by rein-

forcements on the part of the Turks, and the troops

systematically destroyed the dwellings and treated the

old people, w'omen, and children with no consideration.

This reign of terror, however, led to no decisive result,

and Austria announced that the tactics of the Turks

had been most stupid, and that she was going to

intervene. The Austrian Official Note produced a great

sensation at Constantinople and Berlin, yet Germany
continued to support the Young Turks. The Govern-

ment at Constantinople, to save its face, saw it must

stop military operations and promise reforms. In

August the Mallissores accepted the eleven conditions

offered by the Government, but the people of Southern

Albania being excluded from any of the benefits pro-

mised, the situation in all Albania remained much the

same after the peace with the North.

AN APPEAL TO EUROPE.

In 1912 the more notable among the Albanians

declared their intention to have nothing to do with

political parties or the Parliament at Constantinople.

Their antipathv to the Committee Union and Progress

is as great as to the Liberal Entente, and they will take

no part in the elections. The Turks, they maintain,

have done nothing for them. The roads they began in

certain parts are useless for commerce. They are only

strategic routes. Convinced that the Young 1 urks are

incapable of fulfilling a promise, the Albanians of

North and South are resolved to take their affairs into

their own hands and make an appeal to Europe. From

the first they have claimed autonomy, and now they

display a tendency for the separation, if necessary, of

Albania from the rest of the Empire. The Turks are in

an inextricable position. While there may be a possi-

bility of their quelling the rising by force at great cost,

it is' practically impossible for them to satisfy the

Albanians, since the minimum of demands of the latter

far exceeds the maximum of concessions which the

Turkish Government is willing to grant.

The Albanian Question makes the position of Monte-

negro diflicult ;
it causes anxiety in Servia and

Bulgaria ;
and Italy and Austria-Hungary are also

interested in it. So far, the attitude of Germany has

been to drive Turkey to stifle Albanian particularism.

She has never missed an opportunity to incite the

Turks to act energetically against the insurgents and

to refuse anything tending to autonomy. Finally, the

Albanian Question, says the writer, is giving a new

force to the Macedonian Question, and possibly to tht

problem of Turkish rule in Europe, Undoubtedly

everything is indicating that we are advancing towards

a new phase of the dismemberment of the Ottoman

Empire,
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FREEMASONRY IX THE AFFAIRS
OF TURKEY.

An anonymous writer in the Cvrrespondant of

lune 10 considers the present an opportune moment
to reveal something of the part, as yet htlle known^
which Freemasonry played in the Turkish revolution

and in the e\ents which ha\-e followed it.

After explaining briefly the beginnings of Free-

masonry, the writer goes on to show that it was not so

recently as yesterday that Freemasonry first tried to

get a footing in Turkey. So far back as 174S a lodge
was established at Constantinople, and the members
were about to become the object of severe measurt>5

when the British ambassador intervened in person and

succeeded in getting the
"
Brothers

"
set at liberty.

ITALIANS AIDING THE TURKISH REVOLUTION.

During the reign of Abdul Hamid II., P'reemasonry,

notwithstanding all the measures taken to check its

progress, succeeded in gaining a strong hold in Turkey
long btfore the revolution. In recent years it has

played many a curious part—behind the scenes. Two
of the principal lodges from which the revolution

emanated are related to the Grand-Orient in Italy ;

another lodge is associated with the Grand-Orient of

France
;
and at Salonica there is a lodge associated

uith the Grand-Orient of Spain. Soon after the revo-

lution the \'oung Turks made no secret of the part
taken by Freemasonry in the events which culminated

in the destruction of tlie .-\bdul Hamid regime. Kefik

Hey, one of the most influential members of the first

Committee of Union and Progress, told a Parisian

journalist that his friends on the Committee acknow-

ledged the great support they had received from

Freemasonry, and in particular from Italian Free-

masonry :
—

We met together as Freemasons because a large number
amongst us are Freemasons (he saki), but in reality we met to

org.inize ourselves. We chose a large number of our comrades
from the lodges, because of the care with which they made
inquiries about individuals. These lodges had affiliated them-
selves with the Grand-Orient of Italy, which had promised, in

case of need, to obtain intervention from the Italian Embassy at

Constantinople.

MASONIC SUPPORT IN MASSACRES.

Masonic lodges have continued to increase every-
where, springing up like mushrooms. The Government,
in fact, became entirely masonic, and it was necessary
to join a lodge to maintain one's position and one's

e.xistence. The inassacres of Christians in JIacedonia

were in great part due to the masonic and Jewish
influence which, dominates the press of Austria-

Hungary and other countries. The Young Turks
counted entirely on the support of their brother masons
in Europe, and the attitude of the European press in

the affair of the massacres of Adana encouraged them
in that conviction.

HOW TURKEY WAS DUPED.

Now the tables have been turned. Reckoning on the

support of the European lodges, the Freemasons of

Constantinople and Salonica did not take the smallest

measures for the defence of Tripoli. The vigorous
resistance which has been olTerecl to Italian arms is

entirely due to the Arabs. The Committee has done

nothing but accept all the prestige and pose more
than ever as the irreconcilable defender of the rights
of the Ottom.an Empire. It is a strange spectacle to

witness the masonic lodges in Turkey, composed of

lews, freethinkers, enemies of all religious ideas, calling

the faithful to arms for the defence of Islam and the

glorv of .\llah. The fact is, the Freemasons of Turkey
were duped by their Italian Brothers, tlieir initiators

in the
"
Temple." The Italians had no further use for

their friends in Turkey. When the war between Italy

and Turkey is concluded the masks will drop oil, and

the Ottomans will at last recognise that in Mussulman
as in Catholic countries FreemH.sonry sooner or later

brings ruin and abasement in its train.

ClehlultUr.)
fiuilibruini.

Austria's iijAuence in the Italk.-ins holds the balance between
KuH^i,! -in.i l!;tly.

THE HEALTY OF LONDON.
Mr. ]. Foster Eraser, writing in London for Jul\'

on •
Beautiful London," says :

—
I shudder at the thought of London being lown-planned,

straightened out, made symmetrical, geometrical. The utility

of ihe block plan of slrect-building, which is a characlerislic of

many cities on the other side of the Atlaiiiic, I .iilniil. But

these ready-made towns, cul-of-a-piecc as it were, lack charac-

ter and individuality. What contributes to ihe l>eauly of

London is its infmite variety, its noble parks and palaces, Ihe

bits of (|uainl old architecture to be found up dim alleys, the

heaves, the curves, even the narrowness of its streets. Change
is ever going on. it is in evolution.
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THE THIRD DUiMA.
What It Has Achieved.

An article by M. Pierre Chasles in Questions Di[>lo-

inatiqiies of June i6 summari.ses the work of the third

Duma, and draws attention to the pohtical situation

in Russia at the present time.

NATIONAL DEFENCES.

The third Duma, says the writer, has done well by
national defence. Notwithstanding its very restricted

powers, it managed very cleverly to subordinate the

vote for military purposes to certain fixed conditions.

By indirect pressure it was enabled to throw over

the bureaucratic routine of the War Department. M.

Gutchkoff demanded that the power and the responsi-

bility should be concentrated in the Ministry, and that

the Grand Dukes should without further delay sur-

render their military functions. The result of the

reform is that the Russian army has largely recovered

itself. The Admiralty was less docile to the suggestions

of the Duma, and for three years the majority of the

Duma, firm in their claims, refused to vote the money
for the construction of new battleships. In 191 1,

however, Vice-.\dmiral Grigorovitch regained the

confidence of Parliament, and the necessary sum for

the e.xecution of the naval programme was included

in the ]5udget. The naval programme will not be

realised till about 1930, but meanwhile four Dread-

noughts are to be bui'lt between 1911 and 1915. The

Government announced that all the new ships should

be built in Russia, but the writer adds that in the

endeavour to be exclusively national Russia herself

may suffer by the delay which this must entail.

POLAND AND FINLAND.

But the third Duma has not been content to be

merely national. In many cases it has shown itself

t!) lie narrowly nationalist, and Stolypin followed the

impul.se of the majority. Hence we have the anti-

Polish and the anti-Finnish policy, which, instead of

uniting the different nationalities of the Empire in

one all-powerful whole, irritates them by sterile

vexations engendering weakness and division. The

Russian Nationalists demand that certain districts of

the kingdom of Poland and of the Grand Duchy of

iMnland should be reunited to. the Empire properly

so-called. Since these territories already belong to

Russia, though under other titles, could anything be

more futile than this business of Russia setting out

to conquer herself ? .\s M. McrkulofE recently said,

short-sighted politicians can be hypnotised about

Poland and Finland, but are lilind as to the real

dangers threatened in the Far East by the growing

infdtration of Chinese merchants in Russian territory.

NATIONAL FINANCE.

The condition of the national finances has been the

constant concern of the third Duma, and solid improve-

ment has been effected in the Budget, all the more

admirable owing to the reduced constitutional powers

III the Duma. A good third of the expenditure which

should figure in the Budget escapes parliamentary

discussion altogether. In addition, the Government

itself is in no degree financially dependent on Parlia-

ment. If the Duma should refuse to vote the Budget,
that of the preceding year would be enforced. Thanks

to a provision, borrowed from the Japanese constitu-

tion, which assures to the executive a very strong

position, the refusal of the Budget cannot be trans-

formed into a means of conflict with the Ministry.

In 191 1 the Duma made an attempt to extend Its

Budgetary rights, but its efforts failed because of t';.e

opposition of the Upper House. Nevertheless, un !cr

the skilful guidance of M. Ale.xeienko, the Bud ,et

Commission has laboured seriously during the .a>t

five years. The Budgets of 1910, i9ii,and 1912 shoved

appreciable excess over expenditure. Not only for

the first time since 1888 was it possible to balance the

receipts and the expenditure without having recouise

to a loan, but increasing sums have been devoted to

the reduction of the National Debt.

PEASANT PROPRIETORS.

Further considerable grants have been made to

public education and agriculture. It is to the honour

of the third Duma that it has shown constant interest

in the peasant classes, and has passed important laws

tending to improve and raise the social life of the.'e

people. First, it ratified the agrarian policy of Stoly-

pin. In about twenty years Russian soil will, so to

speak, be cut up into lots and owned by individuals,

and the free peasant will be transformed into a

proprietor. The diffusion of education, especially

among the rural population, is also receiving attention.

But, oddly enough, it is not universally compulsory.

Why inscribe the beautiful principle of education on

the Statute Book if it is not to be applied compulsoriiy ?

It seems to be left to the towns and rural authorities to

declare that primary instruction shall be compulsory.

Finally, to make of the Russian peasant a true

citizen some of the barriers which separate him from

other social classes will have to be removed. The

volosts, or rural cantons, for instance, are not at present

self-governing institutions. While they represent the

interests of all classes of the population, the peasants
alone support them. Such a flagrant injustice calls

for iinmediate reform. .\ reform already proposed,
like many others, was rejected by the Upper House.

THE FOURTH DUMA.

The fourth Duma, the writer concludes, will probably
be very much like the third. He wishes the Octobrists

could be sufficiently strong to form an absolute

majority, not only with the Nationalists as at present,

but on a certain number of questions with the Pro-

gressives. But, in spite of the Upper House and the

Bureaucracv, the Duma li\'cs, and is becoming more

and more firmly implanted among the political institu-

tions of Russia, When there exists a representative

assembly in more or less direct contact with public

opinion, it is inevitably a force which the most auto-

cratic of Governments is bound to take into account,

and a force to which they will have to look for support.
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CHIXESIFYIXG MONGOLIA.
The Geograftliual Journal for June contains a very

interesting paper by Mr. Douglas Carnithers on

exploration in North-West Mongolia and Dzungaria.
He (lescrilKS his visit to Kumul, the capital of a pro-
tected native State, whose khan rules about twehe
hundred houses, and receives a subsidy from the

Chinese. His autocrat rule is not relished by his

subjects, who wish to come under the direct rule of

the Chinese. Already they are Chinese in everything
but name and religion, but they lack the requisite

enterprise.
"
The man that has ideas is exiled

"
:
—

Till- W.-in^', however, treated u^wilh all kimlnessand honour.

The Eni;li~h, lie said, were friends of Islam, and he was always

glad to meet them. Hindustan he knew of, and, being a

Mussulman of the strictest type, he appreciated the foreign rulers

who respected the religion of their subjects. The fact of this

extremely strict Mussulman community situated at the very end

of the Islamic world, and yet completely under Chinese influence,

is indeed a paradox. Herein lies the chief peculiarity of Kunuil.

It is cut oil I'rom any other stronghold of Islam, and outside the

sphere of influence that might go to keep its religion pure. Few
Mohammedan strangers pass through it, and it is situated

.amongst Buddhists and Chinese, without a faith. Moreover, it

has been so influenced by Chinese elements during the last two

hundred years as to have adopted its dress, to speak its language.

and even in many cases to eat Chinese food. Yet, in spite of

this, the Kumuliks present a type of Mohammedan people that

it would be hard to beat for strictness an d the exact keeping of

the letter of the law. This, no doubt, is partly due to the

khan's eagerness to keep his people from becoming contaminated

by the Chinese, realising that by this he would lose his hold over

his subjects. So he strictly enforces the tenets of the Mussulman

faith
; men have to pray whether ihey like it or not, and for

oflenders large whips are kept hung in the courtyard of the

castle, and used without mercy. The drinking of spirits is

forbidden, and morality is a feature. A strange antithesis—
indeed, a moral town in Chinese Turkestan.

The prince lived in a Chinese house, he gave us a Chinese

dinner, he and all his servants were in Chinese dress and wore

mock pigtails. On the other hand, he would scarcely drink

from a bottle of spirits he opened in our honour, and went out

halfway through the dinner to pray at the mo-que.
We found the Turki town to be a rabbit-warren of a place

between high mud walls. It presented a harvest of pictures to

the artist, with its narrow alleys, overshadowed by fine old trees,

its little mosques, and groups of gaudily-dressed women. The

latter we stalked with our camer.as without much success. Shy
as rabbits, they dived into their houses when they saw us

appro.aching, and even locked the doors until we were well past.

Overlooking the town is the pile of buildings making up the

khan's residence, picturesque in its possession of several storeys,

high walls, great gateways, and a paved road leading up to it.

Here in Eastern luxury lived the khan, surrounded by his

retainers and courtiers, with stables for his horses, mews for his

falcons,, and a high three-storie<l harem for his womenfolk.

,\round the palace was spread a ganlen of extraordinary luxuri-

ance. Here amongst orchards and flower gardens were built

miniature temples and summer-houses, even a shooting-range
found a place, where the archers might practise. There was an

arlilicial lake, where, on an island in the midst of iris beds and

under the shadow of great tree>, was planted a cool pavilion.

The garden of the Khan of Kmnul was a paradise, scarcely

excelled outside the "Arabian Nights."

Chin* and the Foreign Loan.'

Will have to pay for it.

Poor C'linesc pi^ ! it i«
hungr^_

unto death. .\nd such a heap

of delicious loan dumpling.
I)chind the beast ?

'

Wonder if he knows « hat is

THE WILL TO CONC^'ER.
Under the title of

" The WUl to Conquer," an

anonymous writer in the Revue de Paris ol June 15

pleads for more moral training in the army. Naturally,

it is the French army he has in mind, but his words

apply with equal force to all armies. Since war to-day

makes greater demands on the constiincy, firmness, and

real bravery of the soldier than the wars of other days,

it is more necessary than ever to create and develop

moral force in the army. Obedience should be enforced

by persuasive, not coercive, measures. Example being

the most effecti>e of educative means, the military

chief should be a model in dist ipline, bearing, work, and

especialh in conscience and character. Ollicer and

soldier sjiould t)e made to feel that all their efforts arc

productive. The victorious arm\ will always be the

one containing the largest number of men capable of

abnegation, .sacrifice, and heroism. .\nd the duty of

the educator is to increase the number by strengthening

the wills of the men indi\ idually and collectively. An

army trained in such a school will possess the supreme

power—the will to conquer.
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THE EFFECT OF VOTES ON
WOMEN IN FINLAND.
Two Views : (i) Miss Sellers.

" Where Women Sit in Parliament
"

is the title of

a very bright and instructive article by Miss Edith

Sellers in the Nineteenth Century. Miss Sellers reminds

us that in Finland co-education is for all classes the

order of the day. Much of the work done in other lands

by men is done by women. The average woman in

Finland is more gifted in some ways than the average
woman in other countries, is intellectually more alertj

has more natural ability, more originality.

HOW THEY VOTED.

There is no fear of clerical influence,
"

for a woman
in Finland would as soon think of asking a chimney-
sweep for advice as of asking a pastor

"
! Women

voters are in Finland in the majority :
—

L.ist year there were 1,350,058 names on the parliamentary
register, and 707,247 of them were the names of women.

Universal suffrage did not come into force in Finland imtil

1906, and since then five general elections have been held. At
the first, that in 1907, 899,347 persons voted ; but it is uncertain
how many of them were men and how many women, as their

votes were all clubbed together. At the second, 416,373 men
voted and 401,194 women; at the third, 439,847 men and

412,280 women
;

at the fourth, 409,880 men and 386,683
women ; and at the fifth, 419,491 men and 387,603 women.
In 1908, 68'9 per cent, of the men who could vote did, and

6o'3 per cent, of the women ; while in 1911 only 65"3 per cent,

of the men who could vote did, and only 54'S per cent, of the

women. Although during these years, 1907-I1, the electorate

had increased by 77,185, only 3,118 more men voted in 191 1

than in 1907 ;
while the number of women who voted were

actually less by 13,591 in 191 1 than in 1908. At every election

fewer women vote in country districts, although not in towns.

Of the nineteen women first elected to Parliament,
fifteen were E.\tremists. The cleverest had been a

servant. The women who do not vote as their men folk

vote, vote almost invariably Socialist.

TONE NOT RAISED.

Miss Sellers inquired of members of all classes and

parties and schools of thought, and reports the most
varied answers. It seems, however, that there is

general agreement on the fact that the presence of

women in the Finnish Parliament has not raised the

tone the."e :
—

'I'hat certain changes have come over many women since they
have had votes no one denies : m iny women are much more
active now than they were belore 1906, more aggressive, more
bent on being to the fore in everything. Finnish servant-maids

for instance are many of them quite different now from wdiat

they were when I first knew them, some ten years ago. They
have become personages now that they have a voice in the

management of the affairs of the nato'i, and they know it.

I have been assured in all seriousness that 'it is not iheir own
convenience that mistresses have now to consult in making their

household arrangements, but solely the convenience oi" their

servants. Should a Socialist orator announce that he will give
an address at the hour when most families dine, most families

must either change their hour or go without dinner, if their

maids have a fancy for hearing him. .\ mistress may he left
" to do "

for herself fir the day together, if any deb.ite of

special interest to those who are supposed
"

10 do'' for her is

being held in I'arliament. That many women of the second

order have had their herds a little f.irneil, since female suffr.ige

came into force, almost every cominon-sense Finnish man, I

know, and most of the common-sense Finnish women, stoutly
maintain.

HOME LIFE WANING, MADNESS WAXING.

The same witnesses declare that a fairly large section

of town-dwelling Finnish women have less sweet

reasonal.)leness since they got a vote. They are much
more eager to be out in the world than in their own
homes ; home lite has lost all attraction for them.
Habies are at a discount amongst them. At the same
time Miss Sellers reports madness is increasing every-
where, but nowhere quite so rapidly as in Finland, it

seems. A Poor Law official who was trying to introduce
the Elberfeld system was assured it would not succeed
because he could not get voluntary helpers. He said

to Miss Sellers,
"
Oh, if only our ladies here would give

a little less thought to politics and a little more thought
to the poor !

" A Finnish lady insisted on com-

passionating Miss Sellers because she was subject to

such cruel oppression in her own land. In spite of all

that Miss Sellers could say to the contrary, the lady
insisted that she was oppressed.

(2) The Record or Women as M.P.'s.

Finland's women deputies and their work are
described in the Conten:t>nrary Retiew for July bv
V. Palen-Kordes. Their record is shown to have been
excellent ;

—
Up to the beginning of last year the women brought in

twenty-nine different legislative Bills, of which the Seim passed
the following :— (I) The establishment of laws for child pro-
tection against ill-treatment ; (2) the complete freeing of the
wife from the legal guardianship of her husband

; {3) the

raising of the marriage age from fifteen to eighteen years ;

(4) the organisation of colonies for youthful criminals
; (5) the

right of women to assist in the department of public medicine ;

(6) the abolition of police observation over prostitutes.

Women's Hills awaiting decision deal with maternity
insurance, establishment of Government midwives,
giving a wife the right to dispose of her children,

appointment of women as factory-inspectors. In all

questions dealing with social and hygienic matters the
women ha\ e taken a great interest, they unanimously
supported the Hill prohibiting the importation, sale,
and consumption of alcohol.

'Ihe number of women deputies fluctuates between
nineteen and twenty-four. They belong to different

parties. The electors have, with few exceptions,
returned to every Seim the women deputies they have
once elected— which may be considered the best
criticism of their work.

This is a vignette of the chief woman in Parliament :—
The most prominent woman deputy is, according to general

opinion, the Social I lemocrat, Mina Silanpee, editor of a
journal. Her history is a very interesting one. .\fler education
in an elementary school, she became a worker in a factory, ami
later a cook in llelsingfors. She spent every spare minute in

rcadmg and self-education, and by hard work has become one
of the most intellectual and popular women in Finland. She
went through all her elections without difficulty, each lime
rcceivmg a great number of votes. .Mina Silanpee is a splendid
orator and organiser. She has done a great deal in or"anisin"
domestic servants. Together with Ch. Persinen, she" edits a
journal entitled TAf If'oman IKiri-c-r.
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THE NEW WOMAN OP" THE
NEW EAST.

In introducing papers on the
" New Woman in

I hina and Japan and India," Dr. .-\Ibert Shaw, in the

[ii!y number of the American Revina of Reviews, thus

nipactly sums up the situation :
—

One of the most significant an 1 ileep-reaching developments
of the modern spre.id of liber.ilism and social progress is the

awakening restlessness of the women of the Orient. The
Oriental woman h.as farther to gn than the woman of the West,
but she has already taken the first step^ in the direction of a

larger participation in the life of her people. In Japan and
China women arc attending the universities, entering into
business and professions, and already taking an active part in

public life. The refonner, Kang-Vu-wei, in his book, "A
Criticism of the Chinese Classics," called attention, many years
ago, to the fact that the raising of the status of woman has

always been an essential part of the spread of democracy. It is

more than half a century since women began to be educated in
China. This was when the missionary movement had attained

important proportions. Two decades ago a crusade began
against the binding of the feet, which was a great step forward.
In 1907 the government formally recognised tliejight of women
to education and began to plan schools for girls. A newspaper
edited by women was one of the first developments of the woman
movement in China. In .March of this year the hall of the
National .Assembly of the new Republic at Nanking was made
the scene of a violent demonstration by militant Chinese

suftragettes, discontented with the measure of "
emancipation

"

granted them by the new ri^ime.
Social regeneration in India is going on swiftly and steadily.

The whole mass is being affected by the leaven of social reform.
In this social revolution— for nothing short of that term can

express the exact situation—the Hindu woman is playing a
most heroic part. All the rest of the vast continent of .Vsia is

experiencing the stirrings of the woman movement. The
languorous ladies of Persia are stirring, and in Turkey and
Egypt they are already awake. -Vltogether it is a vast and
portentous movement.

LEADING CHINESE WOMEN.

Adachi Kinnosuke recounts the achievements of

-some of the noted women of the new China. He tells of

an actress named Chin Chilan, who made much money
'>• her a'tint; and charming personality, which she

patched to her comrades in the United States for

liie purchase of arms and ammunition. This was dis-

t
covered, and she was beheaded, .\nother martyr of

the rivDhition was Chuchin. the only daughter of a

Wealthy inerchant, who left his entire fortune to his

child at his death. She put the whole of it into the

treasury of the revolutionists. She undertook the work
of smugL;lini; arms, ammunition, dynamite, and bombs
into China. .Arrested, tried, condemned, she wrote out
her case in English, feeling that in that language alone
she could appeal to the world. We are next told of

Madame Su. now si.\ty-five years of age, who moved
twelve hundred Chinese students to tears by her

pathetic eloquence about the needs of their country.
THE flllNESE WIFE ALWAYS MA.STER.

Happily, this higii valuation of womanhood is no
sudden outburst. The writer says :

—
Mr. Oku.la, while he w.-u serving as the Third .Secretary to

the J.ipanese Kuibossy at Peking, m.idc a careful study of the
social and commercial life of China and wrote a book. He
sayj that petticoat gOTcrnment is a general thing in China

;

that the position of her women is even higher than that of h;r
Occidental sisters. "China is the country which respects and
v.ilucs her women exceedingly," he declares.

" K country
where woman's power is strong. Kven among the lower classes
the husband cannot lay a violent hand on the wife, and the
matrimonial quarrel has only one end invariably

—the victory for
the wife."

INDIAN WOMEN CONQUERING CASTE.

Basanta Koomar Roy saj's that the custom of earl\-

marriage is changing fast. Hindu boys refuse to maiTV
until they have finished their education. The prohi-
bition of inarriage between members of dillerent castes
has led to inbreeding, with physical degeneracy as a
result. Now there is a great movement for inter-

marriage between the different castes. The remarriage
of widows is also proceeding apace. Sometimes parents
advertise for a young widow of a different caste to

marry their boy. The Indian woman is said to be the
soul of the Nationalist mo\ement. Side by side with
Indian National Congress there is a Women's Con-
ference, to plan work to better the condition of women.
Women leaders make speeches, and pass resolutions,
and travel as propagandists. They are now breaking
out as journalists.

THE POSITION OF WOMAN
SUFFRAGE.

I.N the Englis/neoman for July Mr. Philip Snowden
discusses the article on Woman Suffrage by Mr.

Crawshay-Williams, which appeared in the Contem-

porary Review for June. He thinks the proposal put
forward in that article probably emanated from Mr.

Lloyd George. Discussing the future policy of woman
suffragists. Mr. Snowden write? that

"
the professed

friends of woman suffrage struck a most damaging
blow at the cause by their treachery in securing the
defeat of the Conciliation Bill," and adds that if a
woman suffrage amendment to the Reform Bill now
fails,

"
it has been killed by the Libera! M.P."s, who.

while professing to favour the enfranchisement of

women, voted against an open bill to enact it." The
introduction of the Reform Hill requires that woman
suffrage be considered in a new aspect. Woman suffrage

societies, he says, must press for the full demand of sex

equality, and, failing success in that, work for as large
a measure as can be obtained. Those Radicals who
denounced the compromise of the Conciliation Bill

themselves admit that some comproinise must be
made. The proposal of Mr. Crawshay-Williams is that
the qualifying age for women should be higher than
that of men. The Reform Bill proposes twenty-one
for men,

"
probably on the initiative of Mr. Lloyd

George, in order to provide an opportunity for moving
an amendment to admit women at the age of twenty-
five." But, adds Mr. Snowden, the chances of such an
amendment are problematical. Failing its success, it

would then be the bounden duty of all woman suffra-

gists to unite on such an amendment as could be
carried.
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WOMEN IN PERSIA.
In the French reviews there are two articles on

Women in Persia. M. Henry R. d'AUemagne, who has

recently visited Persia, has published a report of his

mission, and in the Correspondant of May lo the

portion relating to women is made the subject of an
article by M. Michel Amblairs. In the May number of

Je Sell's Tout appear extracts from the report.

THE GIRL CHILD OF LITTLE VALUE.

The birth of a girl in Persia is received with pitv,
even by her mother.

"
Why should I not weep over

my little girl who will have to endure the same miseries

as I have known ?
"

she cries.
"
She is of so little

value ! Who knows whether her father will not one

day throw her out of window and so silence for ever her

wailing ? .\nd why should he be annoyed ? He knows
he may do such a thing with impunity. No one cares

any more than if it was a cat which had to suffer for

his wrath."

INFANT MORT.\LITY.

From the hour of birth the social inequality between
the sexes asserts 'itself. Infant mortality is very high
owing to the ignorance and inexperience of the women.
-Since celibacy is considered a disgrace, girls are often

married as young as ten or twelve. In order to reduce

the rate of infant mortality some raeii have suggested
that the mother should have a finger cut of! every time
she lost a child. This cruelty, however, has not been

adopted. But that it should have entered into the

minds of any Persian men is significant enough.

HOW WOMEN PASS THE TIME.

The education of girls is very limited, the majoritv
being unable to read or write. Nevertheless, schools and
even universities have been founded in the larger cities,

but it is only in quite recent years and in very excep-
tional circuimstances that any women have been
admitted to them. The better-to-do women devote
their time to such things as dress, music, eating,

smoking, etc., and, in addition, ahvays endeavour to

satisfy the wishes of father or husband. Much more

variety comes into the li\-es of the poorer women who
work outside the home—in occupations decided upon
by the husbands. Not only to her husband does a wife
owe obedience. During the first year of her married
life «he is entirely under the control of her mother-in-

law, and not until her first child is born is she allowed
to make a single purchase in a shop.

THE MARRIAGE L.\WS AND PROPERTY.
Vet with this semi-slavery the Persian wife remains

the exclusive and independent owner of her own
fortune, and she may administer it as she likes. \\'hen

the husband dies, the wife, if there are no children,
inherits one-fourth of his fortune and one-eighth if

there are children. The remainder goes to the children,
the share of the sons being double that of the girls. On
the other hand, if the wife dies first, the husband
inherits one-half of her fortune if there are no children,
and one-fourth if there are children. In case of divorce,
the wife takes away not only everything that she had
brought with her, but also the dot promised her by her
husband at the time o; their marriage, and all the

presents received on the occasion.

From tlu
'*

Citing H'l-i Pita," Prying.]

The Tables Turned.

A Cliincsc Ciriciturt- of llic Woman's .Suffrage Movement.

[Note the wife sitting down and the husband carrying hot
water for her.]

EDUCATION IN INDIA.
.Mr. S. S. Thorbi-rn contributes to the Imperial and

Asiatic Quarterly Reviejv a paper on peasant scholar-

ships versus patchwork compulsory education for

India, a criticism of Mr. Gokhale's measure. Some
facts that he advances are of special interest :

—
India's population is sevenfold and her area twentv-five fold

i;ieatei than ours, yet her revenue is not nearly half of ours.
With us boys and girls over six years of age are under compul-
sory instruction, number 5,000,000, and cost annually about ^4
a he.ail. In India, out of 19,000,000 boys of school-going a^e.
4.0 0,000 attend elementary schools, and the c.xpeiuiitu're "on
tliem is 5s. 6d. a heacl. The cost per head of population falls

at Id. in India, against los. in England.
To teach usefully 20,000.000 of hoys and a like

nuinlicr of girls to read, write, and cipher would eat

up more than half of the imperial and provincial
revenues of India. Mr. Thorburn considers that our root
error has been to think that the business mind which
actuates urbans, outside the low and no-caste classes,
is inherent in all Indians.
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LADY COLONELS.
''Royal .\mazons

"
is the somewhat misleading

title of a paper otherwise headed
"
Europe's Best

Troops Commanded by Women," contributed to the

Lady's Realm for July. First in the list are Grand

Duchess Olga, eldest daughter of the Tsar, and her sister

the Grand Duchess Tatiana, aged fifteen, now colonel

of the 14th Regiment of Lancers. Princess Charlotte

of Prussia, who married Tsar Nicholas I., on becoming
a widow, asked her brother, the Prussian king, to

transfer to her the colonelcy of the 6th Regiment of

Prussian Cuirassiers, So she became the first woman
colonel of a regiment. There is now, says the writer, a

small army of women colonels in Europe
—about fifty he

reckons. The late Queen Victoria was colonel of the

1st Regiment of Prussian Dragoons of the Guard, but

never saw them or donned their uniform.

MOST NUMEROUS IN GERMANY.

Women colonels are most numerous in Germany.
" The Kaiser creates them in batches every time he has

nothing else to do," His daughter, Princess Victoria

Louise, is second head of the famous
"
Death's Head "

Lancers, The German Crown Princess is colonel in the

2nd Silesian Dragoons, and takes her position seriously.

She never misses an opportunity of leading her men.

Her mother, the Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-
Si hwerin, is colonel of the 2nd Mecklenburg Dragoons.
Princess Eitel Friedrich, wife of the Kaiser's favourite

Son, is colonel nf the 12th Dragoons, Princess .\dolf of

Schaumburg-Lippe commands the 86th Fusiliers, .A.U

these German Princesses lead their regiments at the

annual Kaiser Parades held in .Vugust and November.

The Kaiser's two sisters—the Crown Princess Sofia of

Greece and Princess Margaret of Hesse—are zealous in

their colonelcy. The Kai.ser's wife commands two

reu'iments : she is colonel of the 86lh Regiment of

Prussian Fusiliers, and also of the Hussars of the

Guard of Grodno, a Russian regiment.
" Carmen

S\lva," thi Queen of Roumania, is colonel of the

ind Hattalion of Roumanian Light Infantry. Queen

Miry of England is a colonel of the 5th Russian

Lancers. (Jucen Olga of Greece is
"
the only petti-

coaled admiral in the world."

IF THEY TURNED SUFFRAGETTES !

The writer closes with a formidable suggestion, which

the conduct of the militant suffragettes makes not

quite ini'onccivable :
—

What if tlic^e fifty pctlicoaled colonels suJdcnly rebellcil

aijAinat ni.in rule .in'l called their regiments to Ihcir aid 1 In

llienry at Ictsl they command close upon 60,000 of the best

troii[N in Kiimpe. Kaiier William, especially, would have a

few warm moments before he collected the component parts of

his
" mailed fist,"

ARTISTS ON LADIES' H.\TS.

The Strand for July publishes a symposium of

artists' views on ladies' hats. The contributors are

given a number of photographs of halted ladies, and
asked to pronounce upon the respective beauty of the

headgear. There are some general principles expressed
that may be quoted here. Mr. William Llewellyn,

A.R.A., says that
"
whenever possible, a hat should

be so constructed as to follow the lines of the wearer's

head. Also every effort should be made to emphasise
and make the most of the good points of the wearer's

face." Mr. Byam Shaw says:
—"The most paintable

hats I ever remember having seen were, paradoxically

enough, not hats at all, but the bonnets of the Early
Victorian period. My reason for this choice lies in the

fact that the lines of the design strike me as framing
the face in a particularly attractive manner, and also

following the lines of the head in the crown in a way
which serves to show off the wearer's features to the

best possible advantage." Mr. Harrington Mann says :

—"
Englishwomen have, I think, recently made

decided steps in the matter of tasteful dressing, and
can most certainly now compete with their sisters of

any nationality in smartness in this respect." Mr.

Walter Crane says that from an artistic point of

view designers of hats would at all times be well

advised to keep to natural lines, and not to strive too

much for ultra-fashionable effects.

The Girl's Own I'uNr li,r Jiii> ^;i\<s a sketch of the

various stages of disc overy in the invention of
"
wire-

ess "—Clerk Maxwell, Hertz, Branly, Lodge, Marconi,

PLEA FOR JAPANESE FOOTWEAR.
In the Charily Organisation Revinv for June Mr, J, C,

Pringle expatiates on
"

this misery of boots," and says
that boots at two guineas re-soled at six shillings or

over are unquestionably a sound kind of footgear.
But that is no reason why the remaining forty-five
millions of the United Kingdom should throw away
health and comfort in order to appear to be using that

sound footwear. He commends the specifically Japanese
footwear, which consists of a plain, flat wooden sole.

with two transverse iikulcs let into the underside of it.

The foot is so unconfined that no fitting or shaping of

any sort is required. This gives an absolute assurance,

antl dry feet, while it is cheap, A pair of men's
"

geta,''
as this footwear is called, cost from jd, to is. -\d.
Straw sandals cost id. a pair. No wonder the Japanese
are cheerful, as they never need fear wet feet. .\ visitor

on entering a house iakes oft the
"
geta," and his feet

arc clad in pure white
"

tabi," or do.se-fitting linen

shoes.

The leading feature of the June number of the

Bookman is the article on Wilkie Collins by Mr. .\rthur

Compton-Rickett, The distinctive characteristics of

(!ollins's works are stated to be his technical dexterity
as a story-teller, his subtle sense of dramatic effect, and
his faculty for pictorial suggestion. Not the least

tribute to his powers is to be found in the countless

imitations which his writings have evoked.
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A WORKING WOMAN'S LIBRARY.
In the Book Monthly for June Miss Priscilla Moulder,

describing her collection of books, tells of the diffi-

culties of a working woman in getting together a

library of her own.

In
" David Grieve

"
Mrs. Humphry Ward makes a

character say that a working woman has as much
use for learning as a cow has for clogs; but Miss Moulder,
who quotes the passage, is evidently not of that

opinion. Owing to straitened circumstances, she has

only been able to buy very few books, and at the time

of which she is speaking the great era of cheap reprints

would hardly have been inaugurated. For nearly

twenty years she found it necessary to forgo even a

week's holiday, but to-day she thinks the sacrifice was

worth all it cost. Her first book-possession was

Macaulay's
"
Essays and Lays of Ancient Rome."

This was followed by Landor's
"
Imaginary Conversa-

tions,'' De Quincey's
"
Confessions of an English

Opium Eater," and the Essays of Leigh Hunt. Green's
"
Short History of England

"
took a long time to

acquire. When shilling editions of famous novels

appeared she was able to treat herself to
"
John

Halifax, Gentleman,"
"

Jane Eyre,"
"
David Copper-

field,"
"
Uncle Tom's Cabin," and

" The Heir of

Redclyffe." Being fond of Beatrice Harraden's stories,

she has procured several of them in sixpenny editions.

As prizes she acquired two volumes of Ruskin's works,
Matthew Arnold's

"
Culture and Anarchy," and Dean

Farrar's
"

Life of Christ."

For her feast of the best in poetry Miss Moulder says
she was indebted to Mr. Stead's Penny Poets. It took

her some months to get the money to buy a Shake-

speare and a dictionary. She has also about half a

dozen books on social and industrial problems and

five historical romances—"Ivanhoe," "The Fair Maid

of Perth,"
"
Kenilworth,"

" Westward Ho !

"
and

" Hereward the Wake." Of books, as of most other

things of life, she remarks in conclusion: "A man's

wealth consisteth not in the abundance of things which

he possesseth," but in the use he makes of it. She is

morally certain that not even a millionaire reads his

books with more pleasure, or values them more than

she does her modest collection. To her her books

have been and are her comforts morn and night.

A HOME FOR HOMELESS WOMEN.
Mrs. Archihai.u Mackiruy, in Chambers's Juiiriial

for July, describes, under the heading
"
Mothers of

Men," the Mackirdy House in Titchlitkl Street, Oxford

Street, London. Eight years ago the writer began the

actual battle for establishing lodging-houses which

should be cheap and clean and pure in atmosphere, and

reserved for women and girls onl\-. She docs not speak
too highly of the municipal lodging-house for women
in Glasgow. She hears it is used by women of low

character. The Mackirdy House was opened in the

end of igii, and has been a haven of refuge to lonely

and destitute women. She mentions a girl not fifteen

years of age found by one of the midnight workers

aimlessly wandering about the London streets alone,
without home or resources. She is now doing well in

domestic service. Another woman, a poor tailoress,

came in without any money. She has now been placed
where she earns £150 a year. The house holds fifty

beds and is now full.

A WOMEN'S GAOL.
Three visitors to England's convict prison for

women at Aylesbury contribute their notes to the

Englishwoman for June. They report that the cells are

lofty and spotlessly neat. The books allowed are two

religious works, and one volume from the library. In

some appears a tiny square of looking-glass, a highly-

prized reward for a certain period of good behaviour,

which can be forfeited again by bad conduct. A strip of

bedside carpet is an amenity which may be earned.

Other rewards are, after a probationary nine months,
the privilege of walking and talking, three women
together, and earning money. If well behaved, they

may receive letters at the rate of one in the first six

months. Newspapers are not allowed.

GARDENING A FAVOURITE OCCUPATION.
The appearance of the prisoners presents a general

air of apathy. The first three months the convict

undergoes solitary confinement
;
afterwards the women

work together in the work-room, though for six months
more they are not supposed to speak to their fellows.

Baths are given once a week. Work is done for five

and a half hours a day, in two shifts—sewing, making
string in the ropewalk for the General Post Office,

cooking, kitchen-cleaning, gardening. This last is a
favourite occupation. The prisoners grow most of the

vegetables for prison use.
" A \-alued privilege is work-

ing in the Governor's front garden, which is open to

the road, where children passing by are allowed to

speak to the prisoners, though no one else may do so."

CATS ALLOWED IN CELLS.

Cats are sometimes allowed in the cells, and become

great pets. Occasional conceits and entertainments are

given to the prisoners, though apparently not often.

In the Anglican chapel there is a good choir of women.
The women take the greatest pride in their Roman
Catholic chapel. In the infirmary the chief disease is

old age.
WHY NOT A GAOL-FARM ?

The spirit of reform is at work, and the note of

humanity has been struck. Vet the monotonv and
lack of mental food to lift the thoughts of the women
is said to seem to be overlooked. A farm colony with

dairy, poultry, and bee-keeping schools would- bring
them into touch with living creatures. The Borstal

Institution at .Aylesbury, for girls between sixteen antl

twenty-one, con\-icted of small offences, is much
brighter and more human. The visitors object that the

training is directed almost entirely to domestic service,

and not to trades. Borstal girls with a farm training
would make valuable colonists,
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DON'T PENALISE PARENTAGE!
Ei'GENic Plea for Endowed Motherhood.

If Eugenics remain unknown, it will not be for want
of vigorous dissemination in the magazines. In the

London Magazine for July Mr. H. J. Forman puts the

question.
"
Race-Culture or Race-Suicide ?

"
and gives

facts and suggestions as derived from Professor Karl
Pearson at the Eugenics Laboratory. He says that
as the Factory and Education Acts limited the labour
of children the population began to decline. The
purport of the data adduced is this :

" The child had
ceased to be an economic asset under the age of twelve,
and prior to si.\tecn became of very limited produc-
tivitv. Children had ceased to pay." Children,
therefore, ceased to appear as numerously as formerlv.
Parenthood was placed at a vast disadvantage. Tlie
trouble of it is that the first and second children born
from any marriage are generally the most likelv to
be abnormal. So ''

the great fall in the birthrate

limiting the families has automatically increased the
weakness of those allowed to be born." Celibacy in

those of tainted stock should be commended, and
social condemnation should follow marriage into such
stock. Public opinion should also condemn the selfish

LUXURIOUS CONDITIONS.

On the first floor: A six- roomed flat with one child.
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celibacy of the fit which flows from the desire for the

increased powers of enjoyment resulting when no

hostages have been given to fortune. Professor Karl
Pearson is quoted as demandinp; :

—
(1) The economic value of the child shall be restore^i, and

parentage he no longer penalised ;

(2) The iiandicap of the fit parent as against the unfit

be removed
; that is, that the State should hold dearer the

heahhy child of good stock than the defective child of poor
slock, which, thanks to liberal unsystematised provisions, is in a

fair nay to taint the entire nation ;

(3) Multiplication of the unfit should be in every possible

way discourageil, and, on the other hand, the multiplication of
the soimd and healthy encouraged ;

(4) The study of Eugenics l)e made an important part of
scientific and academic research, with a definite role in educa-
tion ; and

(5) The eugenic ideal be widely preached and promulgated.

In the cellar : A six-child flat with one room.

ONE PHASE O.- THE EUGENIC PROBLEM.

AIR SEWACiE AND OZONE.
'
Increasing Human Efficiency by Ozone "

is the

title of a paper by Mr. \V. H. Radclilfe in Cassier's

for June. The writer refers to the foul indoor air laden

with decaying organic matter which comes from the

continual decomposition going -on on the surface of

our bodies, as well as in our noses, mouths and throats,

which form what he calls air sewage. To dispel this

an open window is not sufficient. The ozone machine
meets the need. He explains that ozone is a concen-

trated form of o.xygen. with three atoms of oxygen to

a molecule as against the usual two atoms. The third

atom is eager to cut loose and seek union elsewhere.

It at once attacks the carbon found in decaying*

organic matter, and oxygenises it. Diluted to the exter.t

of one part ozone to a million parts of air. the odour
of ozone is not too strong. It resembles that of freshly-
bleached linen.

THE OZOMSER.

The machine for generating ozone is simple and

small, and can be worked by switching on the

ordinary current used for electric I'ght. The electric

( urrent is discharged into the atmosphere and breaks

up every three ox\gen molecules of two atoms each

intcj two ozone molecules of three atoms each :
—

One type of machine delivers 10,000 cubic feet of ozonised

air per hour at a cost of less than half a cent, or one farthing,
mil there are larger ui.achines that generate and discharge up to

jo,ooo cubic feel of ozonised air per hour, which, in turn,

mildly ozonises several times this volume of additional air.

Claims have I een made that ozonisol air promotes deep
iirealhing, and thereby strengthens the lungs and increases the

weight. I'or t)ie purpose of letting the truth of these claims,
ilie Kirst National Bank of Chicago ni.ade an interesting experi-
ment a short tin\e ago on six employes who were working in

one of the rooms of the auditor's department. Their individual

weights and chest measurements were taken when an ozoniser

was installed in the room, and again at the end of two mon hs
ulieii it was found that eveiy one of the men had gained in

weight as well .as in chest measurement.
In I.omlnn, the unilerground railways arc soon to be frcet.1 of

all diikagrceable inlours by forcing ozonised air through thcin at

the rate of 900 cubic feel per passenger i>cr hour. Throughout
Kuropc, theatre*, banks, restaurants and homes arc supplied with

ozonised air.
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THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.
In the Grande Revue of June lo Jacqueline Thevenin

puts forward a powerful plea on behalf of the Teaching
of the Blind by the Blind.

THE PROBLEM OF THE BLIND IN FRANCE.

In France the problem of providing the blind with

suitable training has suddenly developed from a

matter of complete indifference to one of lively con-

troversy, and closely associated with it is the further

question of the teaching of the blind by the blind

themselves. Opinions on the idea are divided. Some
desire exclusive teaching by the blind, others will not

allow the blind to teach at all, and others would have
the teaching divided between blind teachers and those

gifted with sight in varying proportions. The writer

believes that all special and purely intellectual instruc-

tion should be imparted by the blind, but says there

still remains a large and important part
—

namely, the

direction of games, physical exercise, the teaching of

swimming, etc., and general supervision, which should
he in the hands of the seeing. Very young children

need to be trained by a teacher who can see. Also

the inculcation of good habits and manners, and

training in deportment of the blind generally, should

be imparted by the seeing. But much tact is needed,
for the blind are naturally ver)- sensitive.

I.E.'VDING WITH SUCCESS.

A blind teacher can maintain discipline in the class

and can impart moral teaching. If instruction is

given by the seeing, the teacher must learn to believe

in the blind and not regard them as inferiors, or weak

persons requiring protection. But it is not easy to

identify oneself with the blind, and to realise their

limited range of thoughts and conceptions. Also it is

necessary to bear in mind that appeal has always to

be made to the senses of hearing and touch in place of

the sense of sight. The teacher has to inspire the

blind with hope, and it is evident that the children

would have more confidence in a teacher who is blind

like themselves, and who understands the difficulties

to be overcome. The blind teacher would have his

mind more concentrated on his work and would not

be diverted by external impressions. The writer, it

should be noted, is dealing only with children who

require elementary training
—not that the blind are

not capable of higher training, but because these are

in a small minority.

THE TE.\CHEr's QUALiriC.\TIONS.

In the training of the ear, so important to the blind,
no one can doubt the superiority of the blind teacher.

To him it would be easy and natural to discover

practical expedients to bring home to the children

something of what the seeing observe with their eyes.
With the Braille type the blind teacher is in his element.

He cannot give his pupils the same notions of space,
form and colours as the seeing enjoy ;

but could a

teacher with sight do that .' Pupils who are taught
certain subjects such as reading, writing, arithmetic,
and music, in which the blind excel, by a blind teacher,
make much more rapid progress than when taught
by a teacher with sight, and much the same thing
applies to other subjects. From the humanitarian

point of view also preference should be given to the
blind teacher, this profession being one of the few

open to him. But that is not to say that every blind

person will necessarily be a good teacher. Like every
other teacher, he must be endowed with the aptitude
for teaching and practical sense. To keep his mind
informed he should be in constant contact with the

seeing. In short, he needs suitable training, like every
other teacher.

MANUAL TRAINING.

It should also be borne in mind that the blind

require practical rather than intellectual training ;
but

for manual work, the teaching of a trade to blind

pupils, the teacher may be either blind or seeing. The
only drawback is that the teacher with sight may be
less patient with the blind, and may not realise the
difficulties the pupils have to contend with. Teachers
both blind and seeing are indispensable, but the

seeing must always be the complement, not the rival

of the other.

TWO KINDS OF PATRIOTISM.
In the .American Educational Review Ira Wood

Howerth distinguishes patriotism, instinctive and

intelligent, in the following scries of antitheses :
—

Instinctive patriotism, with a superficial knowledge of scier.ce,

justifies war on the yrounil of the law of the survival of the fittest.

Intelligent patriotism analyses the idea of the fittest, finds that

it has no ethical signification, and strives to promote all activities

calculated to fit our nation to survive. Instinctive patriotism

prates in language which to delicate ears sounds almost blas-

phemous, of the unpremeditated occurrences in our national

life as disclosing the will of Providence. Intelligent patriotism
recognises that safe and permanent progress is the result of
human forethought, that the blunders of a nation are no less

deplorable and blameworthy than those of an individual, and that

unconsidered or ill-considered action on the part of nian or
nation is cjuite as likely to disclose the will of the devil as the
will of the Lord. Instinctive patriotism melodramatically
declares that the flag of our country, whenever or wherever, and
no matter under what circumstances, it is erected, sh.all never
be hauled down. Intelligent patriotism insists that whenever
and wherever the flag is raised in injustice, or as a symbol of

oppression and tyranny, the sooner it is hauled down the better;
for the intelligent patriot is likely to have a feeling that unless
it is lowered by our own hands, the God of Justice will some-
how tear it down and make it a mockery and a mournful

memory in the mimls of men. Instinctive patriotism defi-ntly

proclaims
"
My country, right or wrong." Intelligent patriotism

says, "My country, when she is right, and when she is wrong,
my life lo set her right." Instinctive patriotism, 'nonplussed by
the arguments of the peace .advocates, trios to persuade 'tsel'f

that such advocates are uneducated sentimentalists and molly-
coddles. Intelligent patriotism quietly continues to organise its

peace leagues, associations, and federations, schools, tribunals,
and unions, confident that proper intelligence will make war

impossible.
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THE OVERTHROW
M. OLLIVIER.

OF

August 9, 1870.

In the Revue des Deux Moudes of June i and 15
M. Emile Ollivier continues his very voluminous

history of the War of 1870.

FOREBODING OF THE COMING STORM.

The article in the mid-June number tells of the over-

throw of the Ministry- of January 2, 1870, on August 9
of the same year. (The war had bcgim in July, and

already many battles had been lost.) On that fateful

day in .\ugust M. Ollivier arrived at the Chamber full

of determination as to the strong line he would adopt,
and with al)solute confidence of success. When he

took his seat none of his Ministerial colleagues hap-

pened to be present. Very soon it became apparent
to him that many of the deputies had assumed a

menacing attitude, others were silent and motionless,
and the only sound to be heard was a dull murmur

presaging a tragic sitting. Even before he mounted
the tribune the tumult broke out. No sooner had he

pronounced a few words than there was a clamour, the

force and the anger of which the Journal O'Jiciel was
unable to describe. The insults with which Thiers

was assailed on July 15 were compliments in com-

parison with the coarse outrages showered on M.

Ollivier on the day of his fall.

" DO NOT TALK ! ACT !

"

The object of his opponents, he says, was to intimi-

date and silence him, but the vociferations of Jules
Favre and others in no wise disconcerted him. His

voice simplv became louder and more imperious than

ever. Finally he appealed to the Chamber not to

waste time in discussions, but to act. He said in

effect :—
If you fwlieve—and God knows with what ardour wc shall

support the men whom you honour with your confidence— if you
believe that others can better offer to the country, the army and

the national defence those guarantees which arc necessary, make
no speeches. Get a new Slinistry as soon as possible, and let

ihcrc be no suspension of public action. But I beg you to-day
not to think of anything fjut the public peril and the country.

Get rid of us at once if you will ; do not talk, but act.

Later, when M. Ollivier announced his resignation,

many members o! the Chamber who, out of fear, had

voted against the .Ministry, surrounded him and shook

hands \Mtli him.
" Vou have not fallen from power,

you ha\c >imply stepped down from it," said one.
" A r.irli.imenliiry repine has been founded," said

another.
"

It is the Empire which is dead. God grant

that it be not also the end of France," replied M.

Ollivier.

Ciii.uNEi. Henry Filkisi.Imn, m the Untied Service

Magazine for July, sketches the Soldiers' Land Settle-

ment As.sociation, and outlines a scheme for training

soldiers as practical agriculturists and pi mting them

upon the soil.

MAKING THE DUMB TO SPEAK.
The June number of lectures pour Tons celebrate^

the bicentenary of the birth of Abbe Charles Michel
de I'Epee by an article on his great work in connection
with the instniction of deaf-mutes.

THE WORK OF ABB6 DE l'EP£e.

The story is told that one evening in the winter of

1754, when he was on his way to visit a dying man. he

made a mistake as to the floor of the house where the

man lay, and opened the door of another room which

was standing ajar, and entered. Here he found, in a

most wretched place, two little girls of twelve and

thirteen dejected, motionless, and silent. He apolo-

gised for his mistake, and inquired the reason of their

unhappiness. There was no answer. Getting anxious,
he insisted on a reply, but the children remained silent.

He laid his hand on their shoulders, and in response
the children put their fingers to their lips and ears, and

made a gesture of impotence to indicate that they were

deaf-mutes. Then the mother appeared and explained
the hopelessness of their case. Discerning that the

girls were not without intelligence, he said he would

come next and every day and see what he could do for

them,
sign-language.

The idea of teaching deaf-mutes had never before

entered his head, and he had no idea how to proceed.

But he remembered that a professor had once said

something to the effect that words are associated with

ideas, which they represent by an arbitrary and con-

ventional link. It would therefore be possible to teach

deaf-mutes by signs and gestures as other men by

spoken words. In the night he elaborated a language
of conventional signs, and next day gave his first lesson.

From this small beginning the .\bbe became possessed
of the idea. Other children came to him, many more
indeed than he could undertake to teach. But he

would devote himself to the poor, and gi\e his house

for the purpose, A school was established, and the

incredulous public were allowed to visit it and see the

rcsjlts for themselves.

LIP-READING.

The next problem was how to teach the pupils to say
words. One day an unknown visitor brought him a

book by Bonnet on the subject. He studied it, and

forthwith evolved a system for his purpose. Disciples

came from all parts of France, and eventu.dly the

school became the famous National Institution of

Paris. The .\bb<-'s methods have no doubt been super-

seded, but all admit that in his day and with his slender

resources he achieved wonders. At the present lime it

may truly be said that deaf-mutes hear with their e\es

and speak with their voices. The writer concludes his

article with an account ol a visit to the National School

where the work is carried on with so much success.
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REAL EDUCATION—AND
HOLIDAYS.

NO

The Michigan schools, as described in the American

Educational Review for June by Kathleen Nicholson,

seem to be a very happy illustration of
"

live
"
educa-

tion. Mr. Luther L. Wright, the leader of State educa-

tion, has made great changes on the conventional

methods.
LANGUAGE FIRST.

To supply children with vocabulary and ideas, he

set them memorising the most beautiful selections of

prose and poetry in the language, then the very best
'

stories were culled from literature, including fiction,

fable, folklore, nature biography, and history. The

child's interest in things beautiful was developed by
the use of pictures carefully selected and discussed by
them. Copies of the best pictures and statuary were

placed in every school. Nature was drawn upon ;

experimental gardens, collections of soil, rock, plants

were made by the children, birds, plants, animals.

Local industries and scenery were studied. The child

was taught to express himself orally.

WRITING AND GRAMMAR L.\TER.

When the pupils entered the eighth and ninth

grades, then they were ready for written work. Then,

too, technical grammar is taught, the pupils being

readv for it. The text-book is discarded, not only in

language work, but in arithmetic. Number work

consists in the visualising of oral problems. No pencil

or pen or paper is used until the seventh grade, yet

every arithmetical principle has been used and mastered

orally before that time. Other forms of sense training

are constantly used. The children run about the room

noiselessly on the ball of the foot—never walk. In all

the work they are trained to use hands, eyes, ears
;
and

the co-ordination of muscles thus developed results in

€ase, grace, poise, and skill. So far the system seems

admirable.

NO NEED or A VACATION.

But what will impatient school boys and girls think

of the next feature ? :
—

One of the most important articles of the creed is the recom-

mendation of the twelve months' school system to the attenlion

of taxpayers and other educators. Mr. Wright refers to our

present system as a traditional survival from the days when our

forbears rec]uired the help of the boys and girls in the farm

during the sumnrcr season. To-day the growing demand for

vacation schools proves that no real need exists for the long
idle summer v.ication. In our own day, when school is no

longer regarded as a preparation for life, but is recognised as

being life itself, the long gaps of time seem entirely superfluous,
and the misguided, undirected vacation a real lo.ss. .School is

no longer a mere grind over texts, but a place replete with

incentives to activity. It is the child's social centre, harmonised

to meet the developing needs of his own nature, wherein he

lives among his peers in his own little world. In these schools

the discipline practically takes care of itself. It is his natural

environuient in which everything has been arranged on a basis

of appeal to his native tendencies. The dawn of every instinct

has become the creation of the child's real world, wherein

everything is his own tangible, appreciative possession. It is

the goal to which he turns instinctively in the morning and to

which he goes eagerly and earnestly. His attitude towards it,

in these schools, is a revelation to the visitor who watches his

absorbed interest in every detail of his work, which he ap-

proaches almost reverentially and without coercion of any kind.

Is there any excuse for turning him out of this environment

during three months of the year
> Moreover, three months'

vacation means that throughout a twelve years' course of grade
and high school, the child loses thirty-six months or three full

years of the most valuable time of his life.

"A TYPOGRAPHICAL VICAR OF
BRAY."

In Chambers's Joiiriinl for July Mr. J. B. Williams

thus describes Henry Hills, printer to Cromwell. Son

of a rope-maker at Maidstone, he became postillion to

Harrison, the regicide, and then to John Lilburne, who

apprenticed him to a printing firm. The members of

the firm having been imprisoned. Hills ran away, joined

the rebel army, and fought at Edgehill. In 1648

Cromwell asked for a printer for the Remonstrance of

the Army. Hills offered, and was made printer to the

army.
ANABAPTIST.

Then he joined the Anabaptists. Next he persuaded
the wife of a tailor to leave her husband and live with

him as his mistress. The injured husband sued Hills

for damages, and was awarded the sum of £260. Hills,

unable to pay, was flung into prison. Then he printed

a pamphlet entitled The Prodigal Return'd to his

Father's House. He then obtained his release from

prison, became printer to the Anabaptist congregation,

and misappropriated the Anabaptist funds.

BIBLE PRINTER TO CROMWELL.

In 1653 Hills was appointed printer to Cromwell's

Council of State. In 1656 the copyright of the Bible

was entered to him and to John Field, of Cambridge,
in the Stationers' Register. The mistakes in the Bibles

of this period are due to these two most incompetent

printers. Two are famous :

" Know ye not that the

7»irighteous shall inherit the kingdom }
" and

" Thou

shalt commit adultery."

A KIND OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND MAN.

On the Restoration he became a kind of Church of

England man, or a modest Presbyterian, then an anti-

Popish zealot in the year of Titus Oates's plot. When
the perjurer Dangerficld wrote his narrative, Hills

printed it, and was cast for damages. Hills accordingly

became a zealous Catholic, but nevertheless took the

Sacrament in the Church of England to qualify for the

office of Master of the Stationers' Company.
A RO.MANIST !

When James II. came to the throne he employed
Hills to print and publish the two papers of reasons for

the acceptance of the Catholic faith which Charles II.

wrote. In 168S, when James II. fled from Whitehall, a

London mob sacked Hills's printing house and burnt it.

Next vear a warrant was issued by William III. for

Hills's' arrest for high treason. Hills fled to St. Oincr's,

where he died.
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EXAMINATIONS AND EXAMINERS.
Where the Evils of the System Lie.

The Principal of the Derby Training College—the

Rev. A. B. Bater—contributes to the May number

of the Parents' Review a. sensible article on examinations

and examiners.

LIFE ONE LONG EXAMINATION.

The beginnings of the examination system, he says,

are to be traced back to the Garden of Eden, .^dam

and Eve fell below the standard required. Cain and

Abel likewise underwent an ordeal of some kind.

Every test which life generally puts before us is, in its

way, an examination.

THE DEAD LEVEL OF UNIFORMITY.

Teachers dealing with pupils cannot pass them from

stage to stage without tests of some kind, but the

formal examination imposed by some outside authority

is open to grave objections. In the first place, they are

apt to produce a dead level of uniformity in the matter

of the syllabus, and a system of uniformity is not con-

ducive to national greatness. The best safeguard

would be a large number of examining bodies. A

graver danger is uniformity in method. .Schools are

judged by their success in these examinations, and

teachers are forced more or less to become crammers.

A third danger is the crushing out of originality. The

number of questions set should be doubled or trebled,

so that the examinees could find a sufllcient number

to allow them to show that their time had not been

wasted. This would prevent a teacher trying to touch

on every point and allow him leisure to deal satis-

factorily with the portions of the work in which his

special interest or that of his pupils lay, and thus

learning would be pursued rather for its own sake than

for an examination.

THE WRONG TYPE OF QUESTION.

Another evil is the danger of the clever pupils

receiving most attention. Mr. E. Holmes says the

present system of examinations tends to deceit. He
condemns the practice of studying the questions set at

previous examinations, but if examiners are so incom-

petent as to set similar questions year after year, why
keep such examiners ?

In many subjects the tendency of the examiner is

to overlook the fact that true education is to call out

thought and give power to the mind. The questions
ask for mere facts, but facts are valueless unless the

learner is trained to reason with them. Examinations

should not concern themselves so much with facts, as

with the power to use them.

WANTED—TRAINED INSPECTORS AND EXAMINERS.

Teachers are obliged to undergo courses of training ;

i)Ul what of examiners ? How many of them could

pass such an examination as that for the Teachers'

Diploma of the University of Ciunbridgc ? How many
have made any study of foreign methods of education ?

The great majority undergo no training before begin-

ning their work. No examiner or inspector should be

allowed to start his official life till he had had some

practical experience in teaching, and had studied the

works of great educators, and had given some guarantee

that his work had been well done. Mr. Bater is a

believer in inspections and examinations, but thinks

they should be of a reformed type, and carried out by

regenerated inspectors and examiners.

THE RULE OF THE FAT AND
THE THIN.

In the Lady's Realm for July Mr. Mostyn Bird

writes on fat and thin. He says :
—

The Finger of Fate is stretched out to touch one here and

there, and the decree has gone forth that such an one s/ia/l if

Fat. There are qualities, attributes, ambitions, preferences

that must be encased in granules and globules or they perish.

There are tempers, enthusiasms, energies that cannot subsist

under a blanket of granules. The Fat and the Thin are far

apart as the poles in tastes and ideas. If they are of the

opposite sex they instinctively gravitate together ; and if of the

same sex they swing violently apart. It is they who have

moved the world : it is their loves and their rivalries that have

beaten out history.

Why should we be surprised when we find th.-it Fatness is a

distinguishing mark of the Great Man among sav.age tribes?'

We may confidently predict that astuteness will always be a

quality that goes with Fat. Besides this, there is a certain

decorative fitness about fat Princes.

THE RF.STLESS THIN MAN.

The Thin Man is emotional, enthusi.istic. lie spares neither

himself nor others in his unceasing quest for Truth and Beauty.
The Thin have been the firebrands of the world. Bu Idha, who
set the feet of the East upon the Perfect Road to Heaven :

Mohammed, who proclaimed the Holy War, and the virtue of

deeds : I.uther, who preached the virtue of faith—all these are

of the type. While Don Quixote was thin, and still is thin

wherever we find him in the world of to-day.

But was Luther thin ?

We sec that our greater Kings have been fat. William the

Conqueror was a large man ; the corpulent Ilcnty VIII.

was one of our most astute rulers ; Elizabeth w.is a stout

woman, so was Queen Anne, and Queen Victoria. In our

days of prosperity we have been ruled by fat people. The

unprepossessing Henries were not fat, the Stuarts were thin, the

Hanoverians were of medium size ; our troublous times have

come when such were on the Throne.

Cardinal Richelieu was the thin man ; Louis Grand
the plump man. Napoleon, with his short bull neck,
broad shoulders, protruding paunch. w;is toppled over

by three thin men— Pitt, Nelson, Wellington.

FAT AND THIN ON THE ENGLISH THRONE.

The writer concludes by saying :
—

For long now our English Throne has witnessed an unequal
mating of avoirdupois. Though William III. was thin, .Mary,
his wife, was plump as a pigeon ; while William IV. was
round and rosy-faced, Adelaide, his spouse, was thin and flat

as a pancake : Queen Victoria's Consort was a spare man ;

King Eilwaril VII. mated his heaviness with the slim grace o(

Queen Alex.andria. Ami it .ilmost seems as if some mysterious
result of the limiting of the powers of the monarchy under
modern conditions were at work in Europe to-day, when one
notes the thin Kings and their large and buxom (Juccns who
adorn the Thrones of Great Britain, Italy, Spain and Germany.
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THE PROBLEM OF THE AVERAGE
BOY.

How TO Teach Him Science.

The average boy, in spite of his 1 eing trained by
the million in schools, elementary and secondary, still

remains an unexplored continent of mind, with whole

Niagaras of energy running too largely to waste. In

Science Progress for April, Mr. Archer V'assall, science

master of Harrow School, points out the source of our

general ignorance of the average boy, and of our

inability to bring out the best in him
;
and suggests a

method by which science and the average boy may be

brought into mutually helpful relations. He says :
—

.Ml ihroiitjli tlieir school career the majority of boys are

taught with reference to an ideal far beyond their capacity and
methods suitable to this ideal are in vogue. The ideal, of

course, is the production of such erudite classical stylists or

embryo pure mathematicians as may win scholarships at the

Universities.

The result is that work for the average boy, instead of

depending on his reasoning power and stimulating his mental

self-reliance, is reduced to mere memorising. Consequently
there is a loss of plasticity and a lack of resourcefulness which
are highly detrimental to him in earning his own living.

But pLislicity, resourcefulness, and self-reliance are e.\actly
the necessary attributes. Hence it beconies more and moie

important that science masters by their methods should seek to

strengthen and not thwart these characteristics as far as possible.

Especially since it is obvious that for the successful develop-
ment of the resouices of the Empire these boys need, as far as

we can give it to them, a knowledge of the phenomena of their

xnvironment and the laws controlling tUem.

Mr. Vassal! thinks that ideally it would probably be

best for all boys of suitable capacity to pursue the

subject of science, and possibly engineering ; but at

present most of the boys under consideration are not

able to avail themselves even of the s) stematic science

which does e.xist at public schools. Hence the

importance of organising the divisions in which they

get their one opportunity of a little science, so as to

do them the ir.aximum of good and the minimum of

harm.
.\ SCHEME OUTLINED.

Mr. Vassall briefly outlines a scheme which, under

the existing conditions, gives the most satisfactory
results in stimulating interest, and gi\'ing a certain

conception of scientific method :—

Experimental work bearing on whatever problem may be

under investigation is done throughout by the boy himself, and
this is accompanied by occasional demonstration, information

giving, summarising, and heuristic lectureltes. The practical
work is taken in small divisions which make a form of heuristic

seminar possible. The boys begin with simple Natural History
and the work' of great biologists such as Darwin, Pasteur,

Lister. U'he matter is not taken as a "subject," but simple
chemical and physical phenomena necessary to the issue are

considered
;
thus the presence of an atmosphere, the nature of

oxidation, respiration and combustion are investigated experi-

mentally as they occur. It is neither chemistry nor physics nor

biology, but all these "subjects" are drawn upon as necessary.
The boys use simple microscopes as well as barometer tubes,

air pumps and test-tubes in the same course ; they are growing
moulds or infusions of B. subtilis one week and investigating
the properties of oxygen the week after. The net result is sou>e

knowledge of a variety of subjects ranging from malaria and

phagocytosis to vaccination and sterilisation, of a certain

amount of hygiene, and of some simple chemical and physical
ideas.

The next course is rather more definitely chemical in its

nature. Primarily it is based on the complete chemical

investigation of some common substance, e.g., chalk, a candle,
etc., by the boys themselves. The method is to proceed from
the known to the unknow n, and it is during this course that a
scientific attitude is tnore definitely fostered.

Real experiments in connection with such daily life expe-
riences as breathing, burning and decay, soils, disease, etc.,

can be as truly educational as crystallisation and fractional

distillation.

The boys then pass on to more definitely physical work, t'.^-. ,

the electric installation of a house, using not toys but real

commercial instruments — ammeters, voltmeters, motors,
dynamos.

In I20 hours a boy can get a good deal more scientilic

information and rather more scientific training than is possible
in the like time for his examination-ridden brother of similar

capacity. \ boy so trained will probably be ploughed in most
conventional science examinations for boys of his age. But the

writer firmly believes that he would keep his mental plasticity
and his interest in scientific subjects and respond to his environ-
ment more intelligently than do many .iverage boys diflerently
trained.

DICKENS' MANCHESTER
ORIGINALS.

Mr. John Mortimer contributes to the Manchester

Quarterly an interesting study on Dickens and Man-
chester. From reminiscences of his boyhood in a Dis-

senting chapel at Gresham Road, the writer recalls

hearing from the choir in the singing pew the voices of

Fanny Burnett, the eldest sister of Charles Dickens,

and her husband, Henry Burnett :
— '

It was at the Academy of Music that she met with Henry
Burnett, and P.astor Gril^n tells how, after their marriage,
when they had come to Manchester as teachers of music,

they found their way, by accident as it was, to his chapel,
and how they had become very deeply interested in it, and
with what an amount of^ spiritual fervour they entered into its

religious life. Very saint-like, indeed, does Fanny appear to

have been, as she is revealed to us, in his own delicately-

appreciative way, by the worthy pastor, to whom she became

deeply attachet' as her spiritual guide.

Husband and wife offered their services to the con-

gregation without reward, and these being accepted

they selected some six or eight persons with capable
voices to join them. Dickens was on good terms with

his brolher-in-law, and is said to have introduced some
features of him in creating Nicholas Nickleby.

THE 0RIG1.N'.\L OF PAUL DOJIBEY.

When Fanny Burnett died she left behind her luo

sons, one a little deformed boy who is said to have

been born in Upper Brook Street, and who did fiot

long survive her. Of him Pastor Griffin says,
" The

little deformed child, Harry, was a singular child—
meditative and quaint in a remarkable degree. He
was the original, as .Mr. Dickens told his sister, of little

Paul Dombey. Harry had been taken to Brighton, as

little Paul is represented to have been."
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THOMAS HARDY AT HOME.
The English Illuslraled Migazine for June contains

the account of a visit p-iid by a cyclist to Mr. Thomas

Hardy at his Dorchester home :
—

"Max G.ite" is a little reil-brick house, covered over with
ivies anvl creepers, and only two storeys high, if one iloe> not

ciiunt the square toivers which rise on each side of the buiMiiiL;.
There are white gales on the road, and a ctinninglytwisteil
little "drive," with a clump of tall shrubbery in the middle,

making the place practically invisible to one who travels thus
far to ^00 a great man's house.

The room in which he met the novelist did not seem
at all an old man's room. Of Mr. Hardy himself he,

says :
—

The picture he presented was, for the moment at least, all-

satisfying ; there was more than nervousness in the strangely-
harasse Idooking face, with the most sensitive features that I

had ever seen. The deep-set eyes were troubled, but there was
no mistaking their fearless cour.age. I knew that I was looking
at a n a 1 whose soul was more ravaged than ever his careworn
feature', were wiili the riddle of life and the tragedy of it, and

yet a soul uiltrly self-reliant, for all the shyness of the outward
m.-in.

WIIV so PESSIMISTIC ?

I attempted no compliments, and asked him instead why he
w,-is so pessimistic a writer, why he wrote at once the most
beautiful and the most dreadful of stories, and why he had not
shown u,- far m.>re often than he has done a picture of requited
love, or of requited love that was not victimised at once by some
pitiless act of fate.

Mr. Hardy had not sat down himself, but had stood by the

fireplace with his white hands holditig the lapels of his old-

f.ishioned ami even ill-fitting tweed coat.

We were on better terms in a moment, as Mr. Hardy replied,
his voice curiously halting, but not as if he was in any doubt of
his sentiments. It seemed a mixture of irony and diffidence.

"THE CRIJELTV OF FATE."
" Vou arc a young man," he said.

" The cruelty of fate

becomes app.irent to people as they grow older. .Kt first one

may perhaps .vcape contact with it, but if one lives long enough
inc realises that happiness is very ephemeral."" Uut is not optimism a useful and sane philosophy ?

"
I

asked liim.

"There's loo much sham optimism, humbugging, and even
cruel optimism," .Mr. Hardy retorted. "Sham optimism is

really a more heartless doctrine to preach than even an

t'Xaggerated pessimism— the latter leaves one at least on the
#.afe side. There is loo much sentiment in most fiction. It is

iiece^^iry for somebo<ly to write a little mercilessly, althougli,
if course, it's painful to have to do it."

GE()R(;I': CKUIKSHAXK.S WORK.
In the Kw^liih Illuslraled for June .Mr. C. M. IT.

Etlward^ writes an appreciation of George Cniikshank.
He .says :

—
One is imprnscil by the two extremes of coarseness an 1

*cn-itiv.j fi lineineiil--«omc li.ive almost the exquisiteness, with-
out tin ili.ili'.m, of William HIake—by the womleriul sense of
ni"\' ! ' 111 I life in all of them, and by the extraordinary
• \'c .' • Old

siiiipliclty
of his style.

Ill t ,;-, m i^e of such dilTercnl thgught and opinion, we
si.iic. ;y,

jierli.i|is,
realise what a Ijunefit Cruikshank was to the

tliiii- ill wliicli he lived, and the elevating and reforming inlliience
..I lii, work. Thi.« endeavour to benefit lib fellow-creatures w.is
eiriied out not only during the later yearj of his life in his
renuous efforts in favour of Total .Mxtinencc, when all his

I'ltlureswere devoted to that evil, but almost from the beginning
il liU career.

One morning, on his way to the Guildhall, he passed New
gate, and saw hanging outside a group of human beings; among
them three women, and making inquiry he learned that they
had been hanged for pa sing ^"l forged t)ank-notes ! Horiified,
he went straight back to his rooms, and at once designed and
circulated his imitation bank-note, with its grim row of men
and women hanging by the neck, its implements of torture, and

jCl writ large upon it..

This pic:ure, by the notice it attracted, abolished once and
f«.>r all c.ipilal punishment for -uch minor olfences. He assisted

largely also in aljolisliing ]i irih.doniew's Fair, a most scandalous

scene of de! auchery and roUick'ng, by the picture of " His
Friend's Frying Pan."

TWO \\'ELLINGTON STORIES.
In Cornhill for July Dr. Fitchett culls interesting

matter from a volume of some three hundred pages, of

which only twelve copies were printed for family

perusal. It is the military autobiography of .Major-
General Sir John T. Jones, late of the Corps of Royal
Kngineers. It contains two good stories of

Wellington :
—

.\s everyone knows, Wellington was contemptuously critical

of all literature dealing with his career. Jones relates how he

sal in the carriage opposite the Duke, and "watched him read
a ponderous quarto recital of the Battle of Waterloo." .\s he
re.ad he held in his hand a great blunt-ended pencil, and against

paragraph after paragraph he traced the letters "L" or
"

I> L." Jones ventured to ask what these mystic letters

meant. The pithy reply was, "'Lie' and 'Damned lie,'

to be sure."

The second is of a more serious character. Going
over the field of Waterloo with Sir John T. Jones, the

Duke of Wellington said,
"'

I had only 35,000 men on
whom I could thoroughly rely. The remainder were
but too likely to run away." The misbehaviour of a

militia general in deserting the position assigned him

well-nigh cost him the battle :
—

The Duke told Jones that at another perioil of the action,
"
having ordered up the Nassau troops, they fell into confusion

anil gave way, and when he went personally to rally them, and
take them forn-aid, they absolutely fired at him.

' In fact,' said

the Duke,
'
ihere was so much nli^behaviour that it w.is only

through God's mercy we won the battle.' These," says

Jones,
" were his very words, noted a few minutes after they

had been uttered."

THl-: NATIONAL RESERVE.
A[>rol>os of the King's inspection of the London

Division of the National Reserve on the 8th of fune,
'
Trainband," in the Uiiilcii Service .U/;ga2/«^, discusses

its efficiency. He distinguishes lour classes. First, the

really old soldiers, a lew wearing the ("riniean and

.Mutiny medals, and one man of a hundred years of

age who was registered a lew months ago. .Next, the

older middle-aged men, whose training is so antiquated
as to be scarcely of much service. I'hen the yourger
middle-aged men, who I'orin the pick of the National

Reserve. Finally, some young veterans. He assumes
that about half the force is elTective, and urges that

the provision of arms and eciuipmcnt should be con-

sidered. From the point of view of an adequate home
defence army he wonders whether in Kngland just
now there is not too much ''

pi.tying at soldiers."
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THE ROUSSEAU BICENTENARY.
Just two hundred years ago Rousseau was born at

Geneva on June 28th'. The French reviews have not

overlooked the bicentenary, for in the June numbers

we have no fewer than seven articles relating to the

philosopher and his work.

Writing in the Revue des Deux Mondes of June 15th,

M. Pierre M. Masson pleads for a study of Rousseau's

papers and manuscripts, his notes, the original versions

of his works, etc., and also /or
a study of the authors

who influenced him, or who were in any sense his intel-

lectual begetters, and his annotations of their

works.

The article by M. Bernard Bouvier in the June

number of the Bibliotheque Utiiverselle is devoted to

the
"
Confessions

"
;

in the Revue de Paris of June isth

M. Leon Cahen writes on Rousseau and the French

Revolution
;

an article on Rousseau and Thc'rese

Le Vasseur by M. Gustave Dupin appears in the first

June number of the Nouvelle Revue ; Rousseau at

Motiers-Travers in Switzerland, 1762-5, is the subject

of M. Henry Tournier's paper in the Grande Revue of

June loth ;
in the June number of Lectures pour Tous

there is an article on Rousseau and Nature ;
and m the

mid-June number of the Nouvelle Revue M. Dupin
writes on Rousseau's death. To these may be added

two German articles—one by
"

F. W." in the Konser-

vative Monatsschrijt for June, and the other by Herr

0. E. Kuehnel in the Deutsche Revue for June.

Mr. Edmund Gosse's Tribute.

The address delivered in French before the Rousseau

Society at Geneva on the bicentenary of Rousseau's

birth, by Dr. Edmund Gosse, is published by him in

the Fortnightly Review for July. He treats of Rousseau

in England in the nineteenth century. He traces how

the early enthusiasm for Rousseau began to fade

when the French Revolution showed to what results

his teaching led, and gradually fell out of favour until

Lord Morley's classic work on Rousseau did him

something like justice.

HIS INFLUENCE OVER GEORGE ELIOT.

We have lately learned, Mr. Gosse says, that there

were two great authors who, in the seclusion of their

libraries, .subjected themselves to the fascination of

Rousseau :
—

On February glh, 1849, George Eliot wrote thus privately to

a friend :— "It would signify nothing to mc if a very wise

person were to stun me with proofs that Kousseaifs views of

life, religion, and government are miserably erroneous— that he

was guilty of some of the worst kis'sessa that have degraded

civilised man. I might .admit all this : and it would not lie the

less true that Rousseau's genius has sent that electric thrill

through my intellectual and moral frame which has wakened

me to new perceptions. . . . The rushing mighty wind of his

imagination has so quickened uiy faculties that I h.ave been able

lo shape more definitely for myself ideas which h.ad previously

dwelt as dim Alinuni;,ti in my soul ;
the fire of his genius has

so fused together old thoughts and prejudices, that I have been

icady to make new combinations."

RUSKI.N, THE ENGLISH ROUSSEAU.

John Ruskin, too, began to feel affinities existing
between him and Rousseau :

—
In 1S62 he wrote,

"
I know of no man whom I more entirely

resemble than Rousseau, Jf I were asked whom of all men of

any name in past time I thought myself to be grouped with, I

sliould answer unhesitatingly
— Rousseau. I judge by the

'Nouvelle Heloise,' the 'Confessions,' the writings of
Politics and the life in the He St. Pierre." In 1866 Ruskin
added, "The intense resemblance between me and Rousseau
increases upon my mind more and more," Finally, in

"
Pre-

terita
"

(18S6) he openly acknowledged his life-long debt to
Rousseau, We may therefore .set down the impact of Rousseau

upon Ruskin as marking the main influence of the Genevese
writer's genius upon English literature in the nineteenth century,
but this was sympathetic, subterraneous, and, in a sense, secret.

Without Rousseau, indeed, there never would have been
Ruskin, yet we are only now beginning to recognise the fact.

DISMAL VIEWS OF DEMOCRACY.
A S0MEWH.\T gloomy distrust of democracy appears

in the Empire Review for June. Mr. H. Douglas Gregory
draws a very dismal picture of the dangers of extended

franchise, and laments the recent encroachment upon
the power of the Commons, of the peers and the pre-

rogatives of the Crown, He concludes, however, with
the wise advice that the middle-classes should rouse

themselves and seek to guide the masses, and that the

rudiments of sane political principles should be taught
in the schools through an intelligent study of history.

women's VOTE A MENACE TO EMPIRE.

Mr. F. A. W. Gisborne, of Tasmania, discussing
womanhood suffrage from an .\ustralian point of view,
is very pessimistic. Not merely does he regard the

prospect of manhood suffrage in Great Britain as

alarming, but
"
should the vast flood of female inex-

perience and emotionalism be let loose also, there is

painful reason to fear that the bulwarks of the Empire
itself will be swept away."

O FOR THE SWORD OF A CESAR !

This Tasmanian actually begins to clamour for the

strong rule of the Cssar. He says :
—

In this age of social turbulence and pleasure-seeking, when
uiultitudes expend their energies in striving to extort increased

rcw.ard for diminished work, the fundamental virtues from
which spring all true conceptions of civic obligations appear to

be losing their old vitality and power. Should they become
extinguished, public liberty must, for a season at least, perish
with \hem ; and rather than see once more unchained the horrors
of anarchy and mob despotism, a British patriot would hope
that, as in ancient Rome when tlie Republic writhed in its dying
convulsions, order might be restored by military force, and the

Einpiie be endowed with renewed vigour and youth by the sword
of a Cfc.sar.

There is a short historical study of .Ancient

Egypt in La Lcctura ; mention is made of sun-

worshippers and moon-worshippers, and how. in an
encounter between the two, the latter surrendered

because, during a nocturnal strtiggle. they saw the

moon's disc grow to an unusual size, which they inter-

preted as evidence of anger on the part of their deity.
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BEHAISM.
In the Xorth Ainericau Review Mr. James T. Bixby

tells us what Behaism is. He says it is in its origin

an oute;ro\vth of ISabiism. The man afterwards railed

the Bab. or Gateway of Revelation, was Mirza Ali

Muhammad, born in i8io at .Shiraz. He was a self-

m ide business man, but was very devout and upright,
and found time to attend the lectures of the leader of

the Shaykhi School. Seyyid Kazim. When this leader

died, Mirza Ali Muhammad assumed the headship.

Previously considered illiterate, he now improvised
Arabic poems, which led him to be proclaimed as the

long-expected Bab. In 1844 he announced himself to

the pilgrims at Mecca as the forerunner of the Imam-
Mahdi. He denounced the vices of the clergy, and was

said to have performed wonderful miracles. He was

imprisoned by the authorities, then he was declared

himself to be the long-expected Imam-Mahdi.

A WONDERFUL DE.4TH.

His followers multiplied. They renounced the

outward forms of Islam ; repression resulted in insur-

rection .
—

The Babis resisted the Government troops with amazing
heroism ; ami when arrested, tortured, and executed they
endured martyrdom with the most pathetic fortitude. The

heresy spread more and more. So the stupid Prime Minister

thought to stamp it out for good and all by nutting the Bab
himself to death. Then a most dramatic thing happened,
almost one of the great miracles of history. The Bab, after having
endured the worst indignities and cruelties with Christ-like

patience and fidelity, was at length hung up by ropes against the

brick wall of the military barracks to be shot to death.

The second volley was fired at the Bab. When the smoke
rolled away, wonder of wonders ! The Bab had disappeared.
The people cried,

"
lie has gone up to heaven." The officers

were beside themselves. Was it a trick or a miracle? .\t

length they found him alive and calm in the guard-room,

serenely writing on the wall a stanza breathing a spirit of

dauntless courage. The soldiers ran a sword into him and then

hung him up again on the wall, and by another volley ended his

mortal life.

In 1852 three Itabis tried to assassinate the Sh.ah. Because of

this hundreds of innocent fellow-believers were condemned to

death, which they met most nobly. The cruelties and tortures

which the liabis suffered at this time are only paralleled by
those inflicted on the early Christians in Nero's time ; and the

heroism and martyr faith and fortitude of the liabis were as

lu'troos as those of any Christian martyr.

THE FIRST SUCCESSOR.

The Bab's first successor, Subh-i-Ezel, after fourteen

vears' rule, was replaced by his half-brother, .Mirza

Huscvn .Mi. His Arabic poetry was accepted as proof
of his beinn the revelation of the perfect divinity, and

he was lallcd henceforth the Beha'u'Uah, or simply
the Beha, of whom the liab was only a precursor. After

obtaining the undivided headship of his sect, he lived

twenty ye.irs at Akka, writing the Scriptures of the

faith. He died in 1892 at the age of seventy-five.

THE PRESENT HEAD.

His son Abbas has succeeded him. The writer

says :
—

In the brief penonal acquaintance with the head of the new
faith, with which I have been honoureil, .Xbbos has imprcsMd

me as a inan 01 great mental ability, tact, and persuasive

power J friendly in disposition, aftable in his manners, and

amiable and progressive in his spirit. He is wisely putting the

emphasis in the Behai community more and more on those

great principles of international fellowship and friendly rela-

tions between diverse faiths and races that best realise the

essence of the Christian spirit. Moreover, he has practically

exemplified these principles in his own pacific conduct and

charitable activities. The descriptions that visitors to Akka
have given of his daily personal benefactions are, indeed,

beautiful and impressive. The warm welcome and cordial

greetings which he has received here have been most credit-

able to the breadth and kindliness uf American Christianity.

THE CREED.

Mr. Bixby thus describes the chief doctrines of

Behaism :
—

What are the chief doctrines of Behaism ? First, that of the

Divine Unity, the Self-Existent One ;
from him both the

worlds and humanity emanate. A. favourite name by which

the Behais call themselves is
" The Unitarians." As men

cannot know the Eternal Invisible Essence, there occur from

time to time manifestations or mirrors of the Primal Will. .\\\

the great prophets and sages and their revelations were words

of God. Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad were each

successively more full of grace and truth than his predecessor.

But each was an incomplete Manifestation. Beha fulfilled them

with a higher and fuller Revelation of the Divine Unity not to

be improved upon for thousands of years.

The chief reforms of Beha put first the abolition of

religious warfare and the promotion of the
"
most

great peace."

A MODERN WIXCKELREID.
In Cornhill for [uly Taprell Dorling describes very

vividly a scene in the Russo-Japanese war. The

Japanese troops had assaulted again and again in vain

the Russian earthworks at the top of a hill. The

Japanese major has been shot down, and the second

lieutenant takes command. He prepares his troops for

yet another charge :
—

The Second Lieutenant meanwhile is doing a most peculiar

thing, for, calling to one of his men, he tells him to bring eight
or nine hand-grenades. The soldier obeys, and the officer,

divesting himself of his sword and other accoutrements, fastens

them at equal intervals round his body with a length of cord,

taking care to bring the ends of the long flexible fuses to the

front, lie then joins these together so that they may all be

ignited at once, and, beckoning to the soldier, gives him some
instruction in a low voice. •

Again the crashing volleys ring out, and again (he casualties

occur as before, but the Second Lieutenant and his attendant

soldier—the former puffing at a cigarette
—are not touched, and

reach the Russian trench-line together. The officer gives one

la.st cheer to urge on his men, and then presses the lighted end
of the cigarette well into the priming of the fuses at his waist.

Satisfying himself that they are well alight, he lakes a flying

leap on to the bristling bayonets below, impaling himself, as he

does so, upon as many of llieir |X)ints as he can gather into his

body. Id another instant, and before the surprised Russians

can withdraw their weapons, there is a thundering report, and

bits of flesh from dismeml)ercd human bodies are flung upwards

by the force of the explosion, while a rain of blowl ami particles

of flesh bespatters all those in the vicinity. Of the heroic

Japanese officer there i» no trace ; but by converting his lo<ly

into a living grenade he has killed a dozen of the enemy, and

into the gap thus foinicil his men tumble pell-mell. Within

twenty-four hours the hill for which Ihey have been fighting, ihe

key to the position, is in the hands of the Japanese. The Rising
Sun banner bos once mure been triumphant.
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RUDYARD KIPLING ON THE
COAL STRIKE.

To the National Revieiv for July Mr. Rudyard Kipling
contributes a paper which makes one unfeignedly sorry

for him. True, it is in the National Review that he

writes
;
but not even Mr. Maxse in his most delirious

moments has ever quite sunk so low. It is called
" The Benefactors." It opens with two stanzas which

declare that all power, whether tyrant or mob, which

suffers from swelled head, ends by destroying its own

job, while man, whose mere necessities sweep all

things from his path, is foolish enough to shiver at the

decrees of these inflated and evanescent powers. Then
comes the sketch. The scene is laid, with a sort of

grotesque attempt at the low buffoonery of the dram-

shop, in Hades, and the narrative continually harps

upon the hoar)-, not to say mouldy, pleasantries about

burning coal and stoking up the fires. A succession

of characters is introduced. \ man with a shadow of a

rudimentary tail recalls how he was the strongest of

the primitive community, and hit and bit the rest

until they did what he wanted. Then someone found
he could throw a stone, and killed him. Next the stone-

thrower tells how he became chief, until someone dis-

covered the bow and arrow, and his day was over. He
was circumvented by one who invented armour. The
man in armour was in his turn overthrown bv the

discoverer of gunpowder. Then a Pope laments that

the discovery of the printing-press upset his power.
Then enters what Mr. Kipling apparently wishes to be

regarded as the leader of the coal-miners' strike.

Evidently Mr. Kipling has never met any of the leaders

of the coal-miners of this country, from the Right Hon.
Thomas Burt to Vernon Hartshorn. Having no know-

ledge of their character or speech, he brings out of his

repository of puppets one of the \ulgarest Cockneys
that even his imagination can invent. He represents
this creature as glorying in having done what none of

his predecessors had done—brought the whole com-

munity to its knees by starving or freezing them into

submission. Even before he has finished his boasting
he finds himself beset by the children who had been
.starved to death in the strike, the men that had been
driven to suicide, the girls that had been ruined, and
so on. Then, in keeping with Mr. Kipling's idea of

humour, there enters his Satanic Majesty,
"
clothed in

coolest white ducks, with white-covered yachting cap,
and creamy-white pipe-clayed shoes, so that he looked
not unlike Captain Kettle." Then he informs the blus-

tering
"
honest Pete

"
{the miners' leader) that the

strike has taught men to do without coal. The com-

munity
"
didn't like dying, so they rooted, and coal

and -Steam went pungo. Pete." The same sable intelli-

gence declares that the old prophecy is fulfilled that
"
democracy came in with steam and will go out with

it." 'J'he effusion ends by the devil bidding I'cte hustle
into

"
that starboard bunker."

"
There are at present

280 million tons of coal in Great Britain alone, for

which no one except ourselves has anv use."

Ar\A the writer of this stuff was once the author
of

"
The Recessional !

"

AUTOMATIC BRAKES EXTRA-
ORDINARY.

The experiments with the railophone, which enables

signalmen by pressing a button to stop trains on the
line almost immediately, make one note with more
interest what is told in the World's Work by Mr. James
Armstrong of the railway conquest of the Jungfrau.
The snow the tourist passes as he rides upward supplies
the driving power that propels his car. The streams
fed by the snow are used to drive ponderous turbines,
which yield the motive electricity. In ascending and

descending such a vast height as nearly i2,ooofl. the

question of brakes becomes a' matter of supreme
importance :

—
The engineer lias ordaineJ that these engines shall run only at

a niaxiniiim speed of 5} miles an hour. No matter how playful
or impatient the niolors may be, they cannot move the engine
forward a yard quicker either uiihill or downhill. The engine
carries brakes which are wonderful evidences of automatic action.

Directly the speed of the downward train exceeds the above

predetermined limits, the brakes come into play and pull it up.
The "juice," baffled in its eftbrt to drive the train headlong 10

destruction, may sulk, and through a breakdown in its generat-
ing ni.ichinery m-iy decline to supply the engine motors with

po\yer to revolve, in the hope that gravity may bring about an
increase in velocity which power cannot achieve.

But gravity is foiled as completely as electricity. The train

cannot get away. If the avalanche and snow on the uppermost
peaks fail to supply the current for the engine, well then the

descending slope and gravity must create it. The motors
become generators and as weight sends the train downwards
it generates the juice independently of the tumbling stream,
while the automatic brakes, which are beyond human control,
see that no "joy ride

"
over Sj miles per hour takes place.

LETTING THE CHILD TEACH
ITSELF.

In the World's Work for July Madame Montessori

publishes the results of her ten years of investigation
and experiment. She says that in her houses the old-

fashioned teacher, who wore herself out maintaining

discipline of immobility, and who wasted her breath

in loud and continual discourse, has disappeared :
—

For this teacher we have substituted the iliilaclic materia!,
which contains within itself the control of errors .and which
makes auto-education possible to each child. The teacher has
thus become a diiector ol\\\e spont.ineous work of the children.

She is not a fassivc force, a iHenl |)resence.
The children are occupieil, each one in a dilTorent way, and

the directress, watching them, can make psychological obser-

vations which, if collected in an orderly way and according to

scientific standards, should do much towards the reconstruction
of child-psychology and the development of experimental
psychology. I believe that I have, by my method, established
the conditions necessary to the development of scientific

pedagogy ; and whoever .adopts this method opens, in doing so,
a laboratory of experimental pedagogy.
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HOW THE MACHINE EMANCI-
PATES MAN.

Mr. H. H. Si'Pi.EE writes in Cassier's for June on

the replacement of the man by the machine. He
recalls how steam was first used in order to pump
water from the flooded mines of Cornwall, then applied
to the driving of flour mills and te.xtile mills. In

spite of the fear that the labour so displaced would

remain unemployed, the opportunities for employment
have been increased and not diminished. The pumping
of water has made possible an ample water supply
to great centres of population, and thus lowered the

death-rate.

THE STEAM ENGINE.

The steam engine has transformed the commerce of

the world, and enabled the excess population of the

older settled portions to be distributed over new areas.

So with the development of railways. The fearfully

hard and brutalising labour of puddling has now been

transferred to mechanical appliances, and the Bessemer

converter is doing much of the work formerly con-

suming the bodies of vigorous men.

THE LIFTING .M.\GNET.

In the handling of pig iron great economy of efYort

has been etTected by the lifting magnet :
—

With a cargo of 4,000,000 pounds of pig iron, the time

required to unload this vessel with twenty-eight men was two

days and two nights, which corresponds to about 3,000 pounds
per man per hour, or about fifteen tons per day of ten hours,

agreeing very well with Mr. Taylor's figures under ordinary

day's work. When the lifting magnet was introduced, the total

lime required for unloading was reduced to eleven hours,
and this was done by two men, whose labour consisted in

manipulating the controllers in the cages of the cr,ines. Thus
two men an^l two magnets did the work of twenty-eight men in

less than i^nc-fourth the lime.

IN THE COTTON INDUSTRY.

The Whitney gin for removing seed from cotton

fibre may he said to have caused the immense entire

cotton industry of England and America. If a machine
could be invented to pick cotton, it is stated that the

present crop of ten or twelve million bales a year

might be more than doubled. The Campbell machine,
tested in Texas, is said to have a capacity of 64001b.
of cotton a dayj or more than twelve bales. This

corresponds to the work of thirty skilled cotton pickers.
It only involves the serv-ices of one man and a boy, at

a cost of al)out six dollars, compared with about fifty

dollars for picking the same amount by hand.

NO ROOM FOR THE UNSKILLED.

In spite of the mechanical development of agricul-

ture, still only about 5 per cent, of the agricultural
work in the United States is mechanically performed.
.Ml the manifold applications of electricity have
rcsulte'l in the relief of many from burdensome toil,

while providing new and lighter occupations for

thou.sands. The kind of lat>our most readily displaced

by machinery is that of the untrained man who works

principally with h's muscle; and. therefore, the

labourer must learn to work with his head as well as

his hands, and to do things at the same time that are

lighter and more valuable than formerly. An entirely

different kind of training from that formerly supplied

by the old apprenticeship system is needed.

THE SCIENTIFIC ORGANISATION
OF HUMAN LABOUR.

The mid-June number of La Reime publishes an

article by Dr. Jules Amar on the
"

Scientific Organisa-
tion of Human Labour."

MUSCUL.iVR CONTR.^CTION.

The secret of human motion, he explains, is muscular

contraction, the real motor, the generator of force,

being the muscles. The play of the muscles is co-ordi-

nated, so that not a single muscle can act in an isolated

manner. It is usually imagined that this co-ordination

is the work of the nervous system. The nervous system
is the centre from which all orders for movement are

issued. Educated, trained, it is the nervous system
which makes easy the accomplishment of certain

labour, and distinguishes the workers for promptitude
and skill. Those of a weak "

personal equation," with

whom execution rapidly follows decision, are designated

good workmen, while those of a strong
"
personal

equation
"

bring slowness, nonchalance, into their

movements. This trouble is not easy to get rid of.

But there are other factors on which it is possible to

act effectively. For instance, instead of requiring a

man to carry heavy loads, the weight for each effort

can be reduced, and it will be found at the end of the

day that the man is less fatigued, while the labour will

not have suffered in any way. Within certain limits,

the minimum of fatigue will probably accompany the

highest speed. Economically, therefore, rapid labour is

essential. Combining speed with reduction of strain, the

conditions are favourable for working longer and pro-

ducing more—with less fatigue. A workman may thus

be able to double or treble his daily output.

RESULTS OF APPLIED MOTION STUDY.

But while economy of movements means the best

adaptation of them, it seems to be implied by the

system that a worker being less tired after his increased

output may be required to work longer hours, and so

be allowed less leisure. Mr. F. W. Taylor is slated to

have applied vigorously,
"
almost brutally." the prin-

ciples of economy in labour, and to have thus trebled

and quadrupled the daily production of his men. Mr.

Ciilbreth, author of
"
Motion Study," has applied Mr.

Taylor's scientific laws to masonry. Not only did he

train the workers in view of economy of movements
and their better adaptation, but .he supplied more
suitable tools—with the result that instead of handling
1 20 bricks her pour a man \>';\s enabled to handle 350,
This permitted Mr. Gilbreth to raise the wages and
shorten the hours of labour.
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MUSIC AND ART IN THE
MAGAZINES.

The Place or Music in Education.

Writing in the June number of the Parents' Review

on the
"
Place of Music in Education," Mr. C. H.

Gore makes a plea for music on account of its indirect

effects. The essential value of a proper training in

, music, he says, does not lie in giving the pupil a power
to amuse others by his performances, but does consist

in its tremendous influence on the general character

and mode of life and thought of those who have had it.

The purpose of music is to regulate and control and

harmonise what is crude and unbalanced, to inspire

with enthusiasm what is half-hearted and flat, and to

ennoble what is vulgar and commonplace. Nothing of

this is done directly, but obscurely and mysteriously
beneath the surface of things does the leavening
influence of music accomplish most its perfect work.

It is in these subjective effects that the real value of

musical training lies. There is scarcely any moral

quality which cannot be inspired and strengthened by

good music—courage, simplicity, honour, patriotism.

Dancing and singing, not learning to play, are the first

obvious means for early training in music. Since only
a small minority of children will become expert per-

formers of the first rank, the majority should be taught
the piano simply to enable them to read easy music,
and to play simple hymn tunes or accompaniments.
But there is no reason why everybody should play upon
instruments of music. A large number are born not to

plav, but to listen. It is not an impossible thing to

train good listeners. Children should learn Morris

dances and folk-songs, for they combine charming

rhythm with graceful movement.

A Gricat English Musician.

Over three centuries ago, writes Mr. II. Orsmond
Anderton in the Musical Times for June, England led

Europe in choral music. To-day, when there is an

uprising among the artisan classes and innumerable

choirs are being called into existence, the early madrigal-
ists are again coming into their own. Among the

more notable composers of madrigals of the past were

Gibbons and Hyrd. Orlando Gibbons (born 1583) was

forty years junior to ]5yrd, and Tallis belonged to a

still earlier generation. In 161 2, exactly three centuries

ago, Gibbons published his first set of madrigals and

mottets, all in five parts. They arc described as being
somewhat of a meditative cast, pondering gravely on

life. The words were written by .Sir Christopher Hatton.

As a writer of church music Gibbons owed nothing

directly to Roman influences, but stands before us as

virtually
"
the father of pure Anglican music." He set

nothing but his own native language. Besides the

celebrated Service in F, he composed anthems and

hymns. His instrumental music consists of part music

for viols.

Dr. Camille Saint-Sae;ns.

M. Camille Saint-Saens is the subject of the bio-

graphical article in the June number of the Musical
Times. His favourite motto, as expressed in his book
" Harmonic et Melodic," is,

"
Avoid all exaggeration

and strive to maintain the entirety of intellectual

health," and to this motto, says' M. D. Calvocoressi,
M. Saint-.Saens has remained unswervingly true.

Nature has endowed him, not only with intellect and

talents, but also with energy, buoyancy, and an inex-

haustible capacity for work. Notwithstanding a certain

amount of hostility from the critics, one of whom
branded him as a dangerous musical anarchist, he has

earned plenty of recognition, especially as a writer of

instrumental music. His symphonic poems have all

been received with success, and the Paris theatres

have produced his operas
—"

Henri VIII." at the

Opera in 1883 ;

"
Proserpine

"
at the Opera-Comique

in 1887;
"
Ascanio

"
at the Opera in 1890; "Dejanire"

at the Opera in 191 1, etc. In addition, the catalogue
of his works comprises music for the pianoforte, the

organ, and the harp, chamber and symphonic music,

songs, cantatas, church music, etc. He is also fond of

dabbling in science and literature. He has written

poems, farces, and essays on natural history, musical,

theatrical, and other subjects.

Primitives at Nice.

At Nice, in the sacristy of a chapel, there is a picture
of a gracious and venerable Virgin smiling in her golden
heaven ;

and at Cimiez, Antibes, and other places

religious paintings are to be found in the churches.

These have been collected and arranged in an exhibition

at Nice, which M. Louis Gillet describes in the first

June number of the Revue des Deux Mondes. Most of

the paintings belong to the end of the fifteenth and
the beginning of the sixteenth centuries, and represent
the Virgin, saints, etc. The most gifted of the native

artists is Louis Brea, the painter of a Pieta and of a

Calvary at Cimiez, yet his best works would cut but

a poor figure in a museum. They are inseparable from

the atmosphere in which they were born, the altars

where they have so long fed the faith. At Taggia, not

far from San Remo, the Dominican church is the

favourite sanctuary of Brea's art. Ten of his pictures
are preserved there. A contrast to him is the singular

genius, Giovanni Canavesi, the painter of forty frescoes,
"

frightful masterpieces
"

in some cases, illustrating

the life of Jesus from the Birth of the Virgin to the

Last Judgment. They serve to decorate an isolated

chapel at Briga.

Daily's for July contains as frontispiece a portrait
of Colonel Lockwood, M.P., with an account of his

sporting activities. In the same number Sir Walter

Gilbey describes the gradual development of fox

hounds. Mr. Frank Bonnett estimates what pheasant

rearing should cost.
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Peers as Town Makers.

In the English Illustrated for July Mr. George A.

Wade tells of the towns made by peers. Modern
Eastbourne is the creation of the Dukes of Devonshire.

Cromer was developed by Lord Suffield. Saltburn

owes its existence to the ^Iarquis of Zetland. Bexhil!

was made by Lord De la \\'arr. Skegness by the Earl

and Countt-s of Scarborough. Industrial creations are

Barrow-in-Furness by the Duke of Devonshire and
Sir John Ramsden, Seaham by the JIarquis of London-

derry.

The Mule's Cure the Man's Quietus.

Sir Gilbert Parker contributes an entertaining

paper to the Fortnightly Revinv for July, entitled
'

Life-pieces from Arizona." Here is one piece :
—

There is a board al the head of a grave on a lonely road in

the Yav.ipai country'. It tells the tragedy of a man who
atleniplcd to cure himself of illness by an experiment with
medicine given to a stronger representative of the animal world.
It runs as follows :

" Here lies the body of John Coyle :

A son of Arizona soil :

lie was a man of considerable vim,
But the mule medicine was too much for him."

In lii^ physical trouble, having no doctor, on the advice of a

friend, he resorted to mule medicine. I do not think, however,
that he wrote his Own epitaph ; and the humour of it, therefore,
was not costly to the poet who gave him his tombstone.

GlARDEES " AND PROMOTION.

It is not infrequently said that a Guardsman, or
'
Guardee," as an officer of the household troops is

familiarly called, enjoys an advantage over his poorer
neighbours in the rest of the Army. If he has he
does not lake advantage of it. The majority of our
well-known Generals never served an hour in the

corjis d'Hite of the Army. Lord Roberts was an

artilleryman ; Lord Kitchener an engineer ; Lord

Wolseley, the late Sir William Butler^ Sir Redvers
Bullcr, and Sir George White were infantrymen ;

Sir

John French, Sir Robert Baden-Powell were in the

cavalry, and Sir Evelyn Wood has been in both the

cavalry and mfantry. Lord Methuen is the best
known of those who were promoted from the Foot
Guards.—" .\n Otlicer," in the English Illustrated for

July.
Ihe Pres.s and the Bar.

To enter as a Bar student it is necessary that a man
should have

passed the 0.\ford or Cambridge Local,
or some equivalent examination, though the better
educated the man is the better chance he has of success.
And by education I do not mean mere "

book learning."
He must be a man of the world

; the more he knows
of all phases of life the better. The man who has

spent a few years in the City, say. in a busy solicitor's

office, or on the Stock Exchange, or in a merchant's

ofTice, or, better still, as a journalist, is niurh more

fitted for the work of a barrister than the man who is
"
called

"
fresh from the University. Under present-

day rules the man who has a profession or occupation
is obliged to sign an undertaking that he will renounce
it before taking up the life of a barrister unless he

happens to be a journalist, a profession upon which
the benchers of most of the Inns of Court look with
favour. Indeed, some of the most successful barristers
of the present day, including Sir Edward Clarke, K.C.,
Mr. Edward Duke, K.C., and Mr. R. D. Muir, have
been newspaper reporters.

—The English Illustrated for

July.
" English as She's Spoke "

at Home.

In the July World's Work Mr. G. D. Abraham tells

how an English climber, finding the son of a famous

Alpine guide employed as a bottle-washer in a London
hotel, had pity on him and took him for a climbing
holiday to Cumberland, and induced him to stay with
the landlord at Wastdale Head to learn English :

—
Those who know wh.it resemblance Ihe broadest Cumberland

dialect, as spoken
" behind the scenes "

at that place, bears to
our normal language, will be able to im,igine the result. Next
summer one oi his patrons in the Dauphine was astounded when,
as a result of a sudden slip on the Meije, the guide shouted in

great excitement,
" Whar's ta gaun ? Hod teet t' raape, thou

chump-heed." ["Where are you going? Hold tight the rope,
you chump-head."]

About Collies.

S. L. Bensusan, in the Windsor for Julv, writes on
collies and their kind. He says :

—
The early history of the collie which figures so prominently

upon our show benches, and has been known to fetch fancy
prices in the past few years, is not known even to the experts of
the Collie Club. All sorts of stories are given .is to its origin,
some holding that he has been a native of these islands from
lime immemorial, while others believe, not without good
reason, that he is descended from the union of old English
sheep-dog and Scottish greyhound. The advocates of this
latter theory point out that high breeding makes the collie more
and more like a greyhound. The collie is seen to the greatest
advantage in the rougher country of .Scotland and Wales, where
his services as a sheep-dog are very highly valued. Long years
of training and selection have developed his intelligence to such
a marked degree that he responds to the voice of his master
as though the words meant as much to the dog as they do to
the man.
The collie most in favour among shepherds and farmers in

the north country is Ihe bearded collie, which looks like a long-
tailed Knglish sheep-dog, and, as far .-is my experience goes, is

so devoleil to his duties and his rightful owner that he regards
the rest of humanity with suspicion. He is a rough-looking
fellow at best, whose shabby and shaggy appearance would
earn the contempt of his more pampered but less able cousins of
the >how bench. It is likely that the more ornamental dogs
will have lost most of Ihiir early instincts in the course of a few
generations. At Ihe sheep-dog trials, still an annual feature of
rural li.'e in remote corners of the country, the btarded collie
can hold his own against all competitors of his own family, and
other sheep-dogs will find him h.ud to In-at.

The bearded collie is not much patronised by the

experts.
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The Art of the Canoe Man.
Both in summer and in winter the rivers are the

thoroughfares of the Canadian wilderness. As soon as

they are strong enough to lift pole and paddle, the

Indian children are taught to handle the canoe in the

quick water. What seems to the untutored eyes of a
tenderfoot a veritable maelstrom of white water may
to an Indian canoeman reveal a safe and sure channel
for his birch bark. It is one of the most interesting

sights of wilderness travel to watch a Cree, Ojibway,
or Algonquin stand in his canoe at the head of a

rapid searching for a possible way through, and then,

liaving satisfied himself of the whereabouts of a channel,

plunge fearlessly into the white water, now paddling
like mad, now seizing his pole and checking the head-

way of his craft, to shoot off in another direction,
until finally he comes clear through the

"
boilers

"
at

the foot without having as much as scraped one of

the boulders that, with seemingly certain destruction;
menace his path.—" The Albany Trail to James Bay,"
by G. T. Marsh, in Scribner's for April.

In Praise of the American City.

Mr. F. C. Howe, in April Scrihners, comes to the
defence of the American city, against the general
belief that it is the most conspicuous American failure.

He says :
—

Many activities of ihe American city are efficiently performed.
Our library systems are models. In this we have been pioneers.
The r.ipid development of public and private libraries, the
extension of branches, the opening of reading-rooms and library
centres, the use of pictures and children's departments show the

possibilities of our municipal democracy—when the laws of the
State permit it to grow as it will.

Commissions come to America to study our library methods
ju-t as commissions go from this country to Europe to study
their municipal achievements. The park systems of our cities
are of the same high order. Our development in recent years
has been phenomenal. Not only are our parks generous in

area, but they have beer laid out by experts in a far-sighted
way. The Boston system is said to be the most comprehensive
of any in the world, while those of Chicago, Cleveland, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Kansas City, Denver, and a
score of lesser cities compare favourably with those of any cities
of Kurope.

America, too, led the way in playground development, as
well as in the wider use of the school-house and the social
centre. Tht exhibits of the American city in these activities at
the Berlin Town Planning Exposition were accepted as in
advance of those of Kurope.
From the very beginning our fire departments have been

honestly and efficiently .administered. These, too, have been
models for foreign cities.

John G.\ls\vorthy's Idea of .^rt.

In the Atlantic Muuthly for April Mr. John Gals-

worthy contributes certain
"
\ague thoughts on art."

lie embarks on the following definition :—
Art is that imaginative expression of human energy which,

lliiongh technical concretion of feeling and perception, tends
to reconcile the individual with the universal, by exciting in
him impersonal emotion. And the greatest Art is that which
excites the greatest impersonal emotion in an hypothecated
perfect human being.

Hethinksthis, thepre-sent, is the third Renaissance:
Jutt as, in the Greek Renaissance, worn-out Pagan orthodoxy

was penetrated by new philosophy j just as, in the Italian

Renaissance, Pagan philosophy, reasserting itself, fertilised

again an already too-inbred Christian creed
; so now. Ortho-

doxy fertilised by .Science is producing a fresh and fuller con-

ception of life—a love of pericclion, not for hope of reward,
not for fear of punishment, but for Perfection's sake.

Problems of the Day.

Under this heading the Englishwoman draws
attention to the unsatisfactory position of

"
Servants

and Registry Offices."

The writer recognises that
"

it is not enough to

destroy fraudulent employment agencies without

putting anything else in their place." The Labour

Exchanges are not adequately equipped for dealing
with the domestic servant. The thing needed is not

sufficiently emphasised in the article, which contents
itself with suggesting that

"
organisation should take

the form of obtaining personal recommendations from
members of Care Committees, etc." The one thing

wanting is the provision of Hostels in every town in

place of the present alternative of lodging-house,
casual ward, or the street.

The "Best Sellers."

Why do books which are confessedly not literature,
and authors who are not literary, appeal to the public ?

This is the question which Mr. Charles D. Leslie

endeavours to answer in the April number of the Book

Monthly. A good style, it seems, is not indispensable
to the equipment of the novelist. Many successful

books lack the literary touch. To the majority of

readers the story is far more important than the stvle.

There will always be two classes of readers—the literary
and the unliterary

— and alwavs two classes of writers

to minister to their wants. The unliterary novelist who
has a good story to tell, and tells it to the best of his

ability, finds his public. If the would-be novelist can
write literature, so much the better

;
but if he cannot,

let him write with conviction and sincerity, and sooner

or later he will win success.

A Great Book-Collector.

A prominent book-collector is Mr. W. B. Slater, as

Mr. H. F. B. Wheeler, writing in the June number of

the Connoisseur, reminds us. Mr. Slater's retreat for
"
other men's minds

"
contains, we are told, some ten

thousand volumes, including many bibliographical
treasures of surpassing value, rare first editions, price-
less manuscripts, and not a few curiosities. The tops
of the bookcases are lined with old china, and bronzes

peer from odd corners. A notable feature of the collec-

tion is the number of first editions of first books bv
celebrated authors which it contains. He has specialised
in Landor, and every acknowledged and anonymous
pamphlet it is possible to obtain is represented in the

library. The lil)rary is also rich in ancient and modern

anthologies. A Ruskin sketch-book, the only one which
has passed out of the Severn family, reposes here. It

contains some of the most delicate specimens of

Ruskin's art, the finest being a sketch of an ancient

house at Augsburg.
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THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.
The political interest is dominant in the July number.

Several of the chief articles have been noticed

separately.
THE STATE AS LANDOWNER.

Mr. Ellis \V. Davies, M.P., discusses the proposals of

the Departmental Committee on the position of tenant-

farmers in England and Wales. He points out that

though England is commonly assumed to be a country

of large farms, as a fact two-thirds of the holdings in

England and Wales do not exceed fifteen acres. To

meet the difficulties of the tenant-farmer two remedies

were suggested—the granting of loans to turn tenants

into owners ;
the other was the acquisition of landed

estates by the State. It was found that tenant-farmers

do not, .save as a last resort, desire to acquire their

farms. State ownership was recommended by the

majority of the Committee. The State as owner can

fix its own rents, and can have regard not to the

market value of the land, but to its capacity to afford

the cultivator a living under fair conditions. The

inevitable tendency of the subdivision of land is to

raise rents.

CATASTROPHES IN NATURE, AND FAITH.

The wreck of the Tttaiiic leads the Rev. Robert

Christie to discuss the compatibility of highly sinister

contingencies with faith in God. After arguing that

contingency in Nature is a condition of moral freedom,

and therefore of moral development, he concludes :—

Even with our limited wisdom, can we say that even our worst

physical evils have no compensation ? Is the heroism which

they have inwrought into the spirit of man no gain? The

captain ami crew of the sinking ship, for example, who slay at

their posts till the last boatful has disengaged itself, and then,

in Frederick Robertson's langu.ige, "go down into the m!>jcs'.y

of darkness crushed but not subdued :'' do they not become for

ever an informing, uplifting presence in the human heart ! So

far, then, our conclusion must be this. Our Christian faith that

God is love would not lead us to expect Nature to be so very

different from what science reveals it to be. \Yc should expect

it to be terrible, beautiful, stupendous, but in no sense a cosmos

finished and complete ; rather a transitory phase in the develop-

ment of the divine purpose, for the perfection and redemption

of immortal spirits. On the whole, this is what Nature seems

to be. At its worst, it ha» been the mighty anvil of the human

race, on which m.an's successive generations are battered
" with

the shocks of doom to shape and use."

DR. ADI-ER'S successor.
"
Aronidcs

"
discusses the problem before .\nglo-

Jcwrv caused by the death of Dr. Adler. There is great

uneasiness amongst the f|uarter of a million Jews in

the United Kingdom. They arc afraid of
"
Reform,"

which in the United States has produced forms of

ludaism indistinguishable from Christianity. Vet
"
the

blunt truth is that cerUin Jews are tired of Judaism."

Twenty years more may see great changes ;
but at

present the writer thinks a continuance of the old

regime, with certain administrative modifications, is

the only safe course to pursue. The candidates selected

to succeed Dr. Adler are five in number :—Dr. Joseph

Abrahams, of Melbourne ;
Dr. Moses Gaster, the Chief

Rabbi of the small Spanish and Portuguese community
in England ; Dr. Hermann Gollancz, of the Bayswater

Svnagogue ;
Dr. Joseph Hertz, of New York ; and

Dr. Moses Hyamson, President of the Ecclesiastical

Court.

SWEDENBORG'S ANTICir.\TIONS.

Sir W. F. Barrett describes the Swedish savant-seer,

and notes how many of his great scientific ideas have

been adopted by modern science. Towards his con-

clusions on the spiritual significance of Nature

enlightened Christian thought is, the writer thinks,

at the present time assuredly tending :
—

We tind Swedenborg anticipating teUfathy, that is the trans-

mission of ideas from one mind to another independently of the

known channels of sense. He tells us that whilst angels can

iind do speak audibly to each other,
"

it is one of the wonders

of the other life that the thoughts and affjctions of men and

angels are known to one another, so much so that no one needs

to ask another what he thinks" ;
and .igain,

"
in the other life

hearts speak, and not lips." And again,
" the speech of spirits

among themselves is not one of words but of ideas, such as are

those of human thought without the words, and therefore it is

the universal of all languages."

OTHER ARTICLES.

Mr. Joseph King, M.P., expounds and supports the

Franchise Bill, and urges that it should pass into law

this Session. The differences amongst supporters of

women's suffrage, he says, endanger not so much the

Bill as the inclusion of women. Mr. Collison-Morley

writes on D'Annunzio as a national poet, and declares

that the war has drawn the nation together as nothing

else has done since the Union, and has found in

D'Annunzio a singer well worthy of the occasion. Mr.

Reginald D'Arcy Irvine defends the French Legion

from the charges made against it, chiefly in German

quarters. He shows that ^o per cent, of its members

are French, and onlv from 20 to 15 per cent. German.

Two-thirds of the officers are taken from the French

regiments. 'I'herc is keen competition among them tp

get to the Legion, which is considered a crack regiment.

Dr. Dillon expresses the surprise which has been caused

bv the Catholic victories in the Belgian elections. He

savs that under clerical domination non-clerical

schools have dropped from 4.7!^7 to 4/^84, whc-rcas the

clerical schools have risen from 10 to 2,go6. Ihe

struggle will now be for universal, equal, and dircvt

suffrage. At present there arc 128.942 electors who

have more than one vote, and 193-^05 who possess but

a single vote.
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Of the sixteen papers in the July number several

have been separately noticed. The rest appeal to a

great variety of interest.

THE CHINESE TRADITION AND THE REPUBLIC.

Mr. R. F. Johnston, of Wei-Hai-Wei, points out that

political sovereignty in China has always passed from

dvnasty to dynasty, never from dynasty to people :
—

From the remotest days of which we h.ive lecoid the Chinese

system of Government has been monarchic. If the revolution-

aries can breali with tradition to the extent of abolishing the

imperial dignity, what guarantee have we that they will not

break with tradition in every other respect as well, and so

destroy the foundations on which the whole edifice of China's

social, political, and religious life has rested through all the

centuries of her known history ?

At the same time he grants that China may be

described as from of old the greatest Republic the

world has ever seen.

TO SAVE THE FAUNA OF INDIA.

Sir Harry Johnston laments the havoc that has been

wrought in the fauna of India by British military

officers. The civilian is more of a naturalist than a

hunter, and of the modern type of British soldier he

gives a very interesting report :—
" What is a very

notable and' pleasant feature—due to the spread of

education—in the most modern types of British soldier

is that directly he becomes a non-commissioned officer,

and therefore has a little pocket-money to spare, he

turns photographer and draughtsman, and ends by

becoming an earnest ornithologist, entomologist, or

anthropologist." Sir Harry pleads for the establish-

ment in some parts of India of sanctuaries, in which

nothing whatever should be killed, not even poisonous

snakes.
WHY TEETH DECAY.

Dental caries in modern civilised communities is said

by Mr. A. S. Underwood to be more prevalent among

English-speaking and other civilised races now than

ever before. It is ten times as common in England and

America than it was 150 years ago. It is rapidly

increasing. It is due principally to the widespread and

spreading svstem of artificial feeding of infants. It

may be checked by a return to the simpler life in the

relations of mother and child, and by scrupulous

cleanliness during milk dentition and during aduh life,

as well as by wise selection of foodstuffs.

A TERRIFIC PROBLEM OF DEFENCE.

Major Stewart L. Murray sums up the strategic

prolilems of the Empire as four:—(i) The Russo-

Indian problem ; (2) the Turco-Egyptian and Middle

I'-ast problem ; (?) the Mastery of the Pacific problem ;

(^) the French Alliance or Balance of Power problem.

Unless we solve these problems, at the cost suggested,

wc must be ready to pay a war indemnity possibly of

eight hundred millions sterling.

REPEALER FURIOSO.

Mr. Charles Newton-Robinson demands the repeal

of the land ta.xes, imposed as they have been by
" the

Radical and robber Socialists," in strains like these :
—

" No doubt Mr. Lloyd George and his familiar demons

in the thieves" kitchen of the land-taxers had ulterior

motives besides that of trying to filch ready money
from the pockets of landowners and house-property
owners on any half-plausible pretext."

OTHER ARTICLI-.S.

Mr. E. B. Osborn is content to let the Americans

carry off the Olympic prizes by their over-speciali-

sation. He prefers the kind of general- purposes

athlete, who can find health and joy in a variety

of sports, the true authentic Hellenic ideal. Mr.

Robert Fowler refuses to accept the verdict of the

post-futurists that all art hitherto has been a failure.

Mr. E. S. Bates gives some interesting peeps of Shake-

speare's England as seen by foreign visitors. The

shortage of horses for war, in view of the rapid elimina-

tion of" the horse by the motor-car, is made the subject

of serious practical suggestions by Major Schofield.

A very vivid account of the Battle of Salamanca is

reproduced from the letters of an officer in the Hussars

who was wounded in the engagement.

THE WORLD'S WORK.
How wide the horizon of the World's Work is may

be judged from its contents for July. Beginning with

the work of running the Empire in its newer develop-

ments, and pictures of leading men and women of

to-day, the magazine gives an estimate of the work of

the imperial Universities' Congress ;
describes the

work of an Alpine guide; the construction of the

Jungfrau line, which is expected to be opened this

season
;

the higher education of working women by
means of the Workers' Educational Association ; the

modern development of the music-hall
;

the newest

kind of teaching associated with the name of Madame
Montessori ;

the crusade against flies
;

the progress

of the ioo,ooo-mile durability motor-car run ;
the

methods of curing consumption in Brompton Hospital ;

the Founder's Day at Dr. Barnardo's Homes
;
and a

paper from the inexhaustible pen of
" Home Counties

"

on the British farmer overseas and at home.

THE ARENA.
Curiously, both Clifton and Haileybury Schools

are this year celebrating their jubilee, and the Arena

gives sketches of both schools, with portraits and

reminiscences that will be dear to the hearts of the

old alumni. Dr. Lynam describes some Oxford gardens,

their history and present beauties. James Dixon

supplies an account of public school arms and their

histories. The Canadian Universities of the western

provinces are sketched by T. 1.1. Humberstone, and'

Mr. Leopold Katscher describes Japanese School and

University Life. An undergraduate
reckons that the

interest in politics in Cainbridge University is steadily

increasing. The Liberals are zealous and the Fabians

very active. The magazine is beautifully illustrated,

and the get-up is very attractive.
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THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.
Thk unique renown of the July number is its

containing the paper by Lord Rosebery on the coming
of Bonaparte.

LORD kitchener's WORK IN EGYPT.

Sir George .\rthur gives a very eulogistic survey of

Lord Kitihencr's work in I\gypt, and renders it all the

more impressive by the enumeration of the difficulties

he had to face :
—

II needs but a superficial study of the White Paper to recog-

nise that the British agent's first care has been to secure the

good of the Egyptian people, and to show them in what

direction health and happiness and prosperity lie ; to teach

them that the great future of their country depends on their

osvn united eft'orts, and that those eflorts, instead of being dis-

sipatea in (he glorification of this or that political faction, must

be concentrated on the development of the rich resources whiclt

lie at their feel. The strong soldier who has at times been

accused of lack of sympathy and of holding hum.in life too

cheap, is revealed as the man for whom every detail affecting

the lives, and especially the humble lives, which lie within the

scope of his influence is of absorbing and vital interest.

LORD Hugh's
"
conserv.\tism."

Mr. A. A. Baumann, reviewing Lord Hugh Cecil's
"
Conservatism," applauds Lord Hugh for separating

political economy from ethics, and condemns him for

joining politics with religion. He says :
—

The regnant merit of his little volume is that it distinguishes

the three streams of opinion that converge in the Conservative

Party : pure or natural Conservatism (caution ,-ind content),

Toryism (religion and authority, or Church and King), and

Imperialism (Tariff Reform, a big Navy, and national military

service). Lord Hugh hints that temperamental Conservatism is

the strongest, as it is certainly the most enduring, of these forces.

The statesman who can unite these three forces, between which

there is at present a certain amount of friction, in an enthusiastic

and harmonious party will be the most powerful leader the

w'vld has ever seen.

TWO EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURESSES.

H.H. Prince Bariatinsky tells the romantic story

of the I'riiuess Tarakanova, who, though of origin

unknown, managed to take Paris by storm, ingratiate

herself w ith one grade of nobility after another, become

betrothed to one tilled dupe after another, lived on her

fa.scinations, and eventually imagined herself the legiti-

mate heir to the crown of Russia. Finally, she was

captured by a base act of treachery on board of a

Russian man-o'-war,and taken to Russia, whereshe died

in prison, Catherine the Great could not forgive her.

.Mr. Francis Gribblc tells the story of Mademoiselle

Montansier, who also aro.se from nothing until, after a

voiith of brilliant gallantry, she ran a the.itre at

Nantes, which she made pay so well that she built a

great theatre at Versailles, became the titular direc-

tor of various theatres in the pr()\inces, and after the

storm of the Revolution, through which she held her

own, came within an ace of marrying Napoleon Bona-

parte. She acluallv trot eight millions compensation

for a theatre that was closed during her imprisonment
in the Revolution. She kept on her management of

theatres until she was eighty-two, and died at the age
of eighty-five.

the ENGLISH OF AN ANGRY CRITIC.

Mr. G. H. Powell does not hesitate to criticise the

anti-Romanticists, notably Mr. Bernard Shaw, and in

the second line Mr. G. K. Chesterton, with caustic

humour. He closes with this extraordinary para-

graph :—
In the obscurantist intellectual jungle of anti-romanticism, if

it so elect to call itself, strange flights of gaudy-coloured,

lou lly-screaming parrots, strange chatterations of simian con-

tortionists ensconced up more or less inaccessible trees, are

noticeable enough. They may or may not indicate the probable

emergence of some larger and more satisfying game.

OTHER ARTICLES.

Jlr. Robert Machray reviews the recent history of

the great Republic of China, and while granting that

the Republic will have its troubles, and serious enough

ones, to face, holds that the balance of probabilities

certainly suggests its lasting a while. Two letters by an

officer named Frederick Monro, descriptive of the

lia'ltle of Salamanca, are published as a centenary
commemoration of that event. Mr. Benjamin Taylor
declares that the Socialists are becoming masters of the

Labour world, and the extreme wing of the Labour

leaders hold the issue in their own hands. Trade

Unionism without discipline must die, and Trade

Unionism bound in the shackles of Socialism must also

die. Mr. John F. MacdonakI gives a very vivid and
humorous description of the visit of the five hundred

London children to Paris.

THE LONDON QIJ.\RTERLY
REVIEW.

The Julv number has a great deal of general interest,

besides notes 'and discussions of special interest to

theologians. Mr. George Jackson contributes an appre-
ciation of Dean Church, whom he describes as at once

the most cultured and the most completely Christian

man of his generation. Dr. Rendcl Harris tells the

story of a new St. Teresa, or
"
Therese of the Child

Jesus and of the Holy Face," for whom beatification is

sought. Dr. Harris describes with Quaker bluntness

what he calls the
" Roman Catholic lies," but

shows a genuine appreciation of what is beautiful,

human, natural and Christian in her character.

Principal Garvie insists that the rapid process of uni-

fying mankind demands that the one world be con-

fronted by one Gospel and one Church—the last based

on the ("ongregalional idea of local freedom coml)incd

with the largest Catholic unity. Dr. Aubrey treats of

the merits and mistakes of Puritanism, and is, perhaps,
r.ither loo severe on the latter. Dora ^L Jones supplies
an interesting study of English writers in the making
of Italv.
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THE NATIONAL REVIEW.
When the Sational Review begins, as this month,

to discuss the conduct o£ the Liberal Government, it

reminds one of a mad monkey let loose with a tar-

brush. It dabs its blackness of abuse with charming

impartiality. It has such an evident delight as well as

genius for bespattering abuse that if it were condemned
to the company of immaculate angels it would probably
feel the suppression of its gifts in this direction a

positive Hades. Mr. Rudyard Kipling's paper has been

separately noticed.

M. Andre Cheradame tells the history of three loans

as an illustration of the effect of French public opinion
on finance and diplomacy. In 1909 a Hungarian loan

of twenty millions sterling about to be sprung upon the

French money market was exposed by Le Petit Journal,
and consequently had to be withdrawn. In 191 1

another Austro-Hungarian loan of forty millions was

being carefully engineered in the French money market,
but again exposure of the obvious fact that the money
would go to strengthen the Triple Alliance against
France and her friends destroyed its chances. The third

loan is about ten millions sterling for Turkey, the effect

of which will be to help Turkey in her war with

Italy. The writer pleads for the conclusion of an

effective alliance between finance and diplomacy. If

the united forces of French and British finance worked

together, it would be a valuable addition to the strength
of the entente cordiale.

Mr. Coulson Kernahan deplores the intrusion of

politics in the pulpit, and quotes the report of a Sunday
afternoon meeting in a chapel where a freethinker

openly deplored that humanity had placed too much
reliance on Christ.

Young China and Young Turkey are contrasted by
Mr. J. 0. P. Bland, much to the disparagement of the

former. The Turkish revolution was justified by
necessity, and, to some extent, by its results. The
Chinese Republic has been suddenly conferred on a

people that neither wants nor understands repre-
-sentative government.

]\[r. W. J- Courthope desires to save the country
from the evils of the Party system, yet confesses that

nothing has any real chance till adopted by one of the

Party machines. He therefore urges that those who
would work for a National Party should try to realise

their ideals by means of the Tory Party.

Miss Laurence .Mma Tadema, writing on the suffrage

danger, says quite frankly that
"
there seems no valid

reason why women should not vote," but adds that

suffragists are not fighting for votes merely, but for the

new ideal of womanhood, of an unsexed womanhood.
Therefore the movement should be opposed.

Miss Frances Pitt is grieved with the dead set that is

being made against the brown rat. She says that as

the brown rat appeared, driving out its weaker rival,

the black rat. plague began to di.sappear. She tells a

charmin;": story of a baby rat that had lost its mother,
which she induced a nursing cat to bring up as her own.

HISPANI.A.
The July number of this highly-reputed Spanish

magazine proves just as interesting as its forerunners.

An article on the political confederation of Latin-

America by His E.xcellency S. Perez Triana, the

Colombian Minister, discloses the fact that although

repeated efforts have been made in 1822, 1S31, 1840,

1847, 1856 and 1864 to bring aliout the realisation of

this confederation, according to the writer the scheme
is nothing but a dream, a will-o'-the-wisp, which
diverts the energies of those nations from their true

paths towards welfare. It is interesting to note in

connection with this article that Simon Bolivar, the

Liberator, told a friend of his that his scheme of con-

federation of 1823 was simply a bluff, as he did not

believe himself in the possibility of its being carried

out. He told General Peru de Lacroix that his aim
had been to hasten the recognition of the new Republics

by Spain as well as by other European Powers.

l\Ir. Sanin Cano deals with the panics such as the one

that took place in .-\merica in 1907. The Drago Doctrine

is stated in its true light by another contributor, who
controverts the opinion of Mr. Jlarcial Martinez, the

well-known Chilean statesman, who, in a previous
number of Hispania, gave the aforesaid Doctrine an

altogether different meaning from that which its author

intended it to have. Mr. Enrique Perez replies in a

well-thought-out article to a previous contribution by
Mr. Sanin Cano, who upholds the theory that Parlia-

ments should be abolished, taking the standpoint that

thev have proved themselves an absolute failure.

Mr. Perez asks Mr. Sanin Cano to please present at

least one of the formulas that he claims to think coidd

take the place of Parliaments. Mr. Perez further adds

that, notwithstanding all the shortcomings of the

parliamentary system, it is the only means that

humanity at present has of e.xpressing itself. The
review contains other important articles by Mr. Cun-

ninghame-Graham, and many well-known Spanish

writers, amongst others Azorin, Acebal, Dr. Drago,
Ramiro Merino, etc.

THE WINDSOR.
A VERY timely art paper is contributed by Austin

Chester on the pastoral and modern landscape, with

many pages of beautiful pastoral scenes by various

painters. The reign of Queen Anne is dealt with in

England's story -in portrait and picture. The portraits
are those of Queen .\nne, her consort George, the first

Duke and Duche.ss of Marlborough, Earl of Oxford,

Viscount Bolingbroke, and Joseph .-\ddison. There

are pictures of Defoe in the pillory, and the battles of,

Blenheim, Ramillics, Malplaquct, as of the capture ot

Gibraltar and its e\acuation by the Spanish troops.
There are quaint pictures also of Queen Anne's proces-
sion passing along the Strand, and of her death. Mr.

Charles G. D. Roberts describes the fate of the salmon

attacked by the otter, and of the otter attacked by
the eaj^le.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
Must of the articles in the June number have been

separately noticed. The editor compares the two

democratic candidates for the presidential chair-

Champ Clark and Oscar Underwood.

Mr. P. I. Lcnno.x presents the historical aspect of

Irish Home Rule, and declares that there can scarcely

be a doubt that, coming in the train of beneficent legis-

lation on the tenure of land, on labour, and on agri-

cultural, scientific, and university education, it will

tend to promote the peace, prosperity, and happiness

of the Irish people.
Mr. F. H. Blackwell traces the progress of the

woman's suffrage movement, and shows how it i.s

demanded by the logic of industrial evolution. He

says :
—

The indicalions are that llicre are few kinds of work from

Hl-ich tlic ftinalc .-ex is absolutely dtbarred either by nature or

law or cdstotn. Thtre are about 5,000,000 female breadwir.ners

in the I'nited S'.alci above the age of sixteen years. Of the

303 occupations classified in the Twelfth Census women are

represented in all but nine. I', is suiprising to note that they

are found among pilots, baggMgemen, brakenien, conductors,

engineers, firemen, >wi-cKnien, yardmen, flag-men, ship carpen-

ters, locfcts, bbcksuuth?, machinists, boiler-u.akets, charcoal,

cok; and lime burners, slaleis, and well-borers. This is a

woudiifj! trausmui.i.ion over which neither man nor woman
his conitol.

.Mr. BLvkudl insists that tlie structure of American

politics has grown too large for its present restricted

basis. Safety lies in broadening the base, and allowing

woman to take her place by the side of man in govern-

ment a.-^ in hume life and industry.

Mr. |. G. Hibbcn, in his inaugural address as Presi-

dent of the Princetown University, outlines his

philosophy of education.

THE ITALIAN REVIEWS.
The interest of the June Xuova Antologia lies in its

excellent historical articles. Professor V. Cian, of

Pavia, contriiiutes an important series 01 hitherto

inedited letters addressed by Charles Albert of .Savoy
to his Minister of the Interior, I.uigi des Ambrois,

during the years 1844-47, letters which testify to the

keen personal interest taken by the King in all the

details ni government. The article, with its apprecia-
tion of the King's character, is well worth studying liy

those who arc interested in the always fascinating

subject of the growth of United Italy. A further corre-

sponilence is put together by G. C. Faccio with the

object of throwing light on the secret negotiations

carried on between Cavour and Cardinal .\nlonelli in

1S60, in the hope of solving the Konian Question.
.\nother article of historical, rather than literary, value

discusses Silvio Pellico's famous
"'

Lc Mie I'rigioni
"

as an instructive psychological document. The author,

G. U. O.xilia, is far from doing justice to Pellico's

sublirrc Chnstiyn resignation, and pronounces him to

have been morbid, over-scrupulous, and fatally weak.

That the narrative of his sufferings should have had

such an instantaneous and world-wide success he

regards as due to the special circumstances of the case

rather than to its intrinsic merits, a judgment which is

scarcely likely to meet with general concurrence either

in Italy or abroad. Mention must also be made of some

lively letters from the great actress, Adelaide Ristori,

describing both her dramatic triumphs abroad and her

patriotic an.xieties as to events in Italy. Finally, there

is a very appreciative account of Lady John Russell,

based on her recently-published Ufe and diaries, with

grateful recognition of her life-long devotion to the

cause of Italian Unity.
The Chnlla Cattoli'ca describes, in a lengthy article,

the oppression with which the inhabitants of Russian

Poland are being threatened as regards the use of the

Polish language in the Roman Catholic churches. The

Tsar's government is once more attempting to enforce

the law that only Russian may be used for prayer and

preaching, a measure which is aimed both at Polish

national sentiment and religious liberty. A period of

at least petty persecution seems to lie before the

unhappy Poles, the vast majority of whom are Roman
Catholics.

In the Rassegiia Contcmporanea F. Olivero devotes

some pages to the praise of recent Irish lyrics, note-

worthy, he declares, for their melancholy, their

patriotism, their tender love of Irish woods and lakes,

and their vivid realisation of Celtic legendary lore.

A. Agresti contributes a sympathetic account, with

some admirable illustrations, of the Kelmscott Press,

and corrects some misconceptions concerning the

personalities of the founders of the pre-Raphaelite
movement. M. Pietravalle exposes the utter inade-

quacy of Italian hospitals, both as regards number
and efficiency, in proportion to the needs of the popu-

lation, and demands a thorough re-organisation of the

free medical service of the country. It is enough to say
that in Southern Italy there is but one hospital bed to

every 1,47.5 inhabitants, and that, in a country"
infested with tracoma,'" there are but ten small eye

hospitals and fifteen special ophthalmic wards in

general hospitals. Finally, a biographical sketch of the

Danish critic, George Brandes—one of the greatest

living authorities on Shakespeare—adds to the interest

of an excellent number.

Under the title,
" A Christian Antigone." Maria

Barbano writes charmingly, in the Rassegna Xazionale,

of Eugenie de Guerin, and more especially of her

friendship with that somewhat weird genius, Barbey

d'.\i:rcvilly. An article on
" Lamennais and the Holy

.See
"

revives ancient e( desiastical controversies.

A. Gulinelli describes the
"
Agony of Persia," and

attributes European interference to financial causes.

He asserts the days ot Persia to be numbered.

Emporium contains a beautifullv illustrated article

on Cambridge, and another on the work of Henri

le Sidaner.
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THE SPANISH REVIEWS.
In Espa>'ta Moderna Sr. Julio Cejador gives a philo-

logical study of the names of the days of the week, and

seeks to show that however different they appear in

spelling the same idea underlies the names in ancient

and modern languages ; therefore it may be said that

the names are the same, and he is inclined to say that

they have been the same ever since man began to

distinguish them. Take "
Tuesday

" and its French

equivalent, "Mardi "
; the latter comes from the

Latin and means "
day. of Mars," while the former is of

Norse origin and has the same meaning. In the Latin

languages, Friday is the day of Venus ; according to

some philologists, the Norse original of Friday means
the day of the goddess of love. Another article deals

with the influence of Jewish emigration from Spain and

Portugal in the sixteenth century. Driven from the

Peninsula they went northwards, which accounts to

a large extent for the prosperity of many cities and

the decadent tendency of Spain and Portugal. To-day,
where the Jews are well treated, the countries flourish,

and vice versa.

There is a long article in Nuestro Tieiiipn on the
" Zone of French Influence in the South of Morocco."

The writer points out that the opening of the port of

Agadir to general commerce would probably affect to

a serious extent the Spanish possessions, that of Sus

and Pesqueria ;
he shows that the distance from the

Canary Islands is not great, and he gives many details

of population, exports and imports, as well as of

the area of the various districts.
" The Essence of

Anarchism
"
deals with the ideas of extreme Socialists :

some wish to revert to the time when every man was
his own bootmaker, tailor, hunter, and everything else.

There is also an account of the Turin Exhibition in

celebration of the jubilee of Italian Unity.
" A Visit to a Synagogue

"
is an article, in Ciudad

de Dios, calculated to make one meditate deeply. The
author describes the rush and turmoil of New York

life, then gives an account of the scene and the cere-

mony inside the sacred edifice, one of the largest in the

city. It makes him reflect on the freedom permitted
to all creeds in that part of the world, and he

wishes that there were less creed persecution in

Europe.
A thoughtful essay on

" The Study of Mechanical

Arts in Sjiain
"
appears in La Lecliira. There is an idea

that the Spaniards are incapable of such study, and
cannot undertake the application of science to indus-

trial and mechanical pursuits ;
that is erroneous, for

they were easily first in mathematics centuries ago, but

they paid more attention to what are now termed the

liberal arts. The result was that they were cultured,
but poor. In other countries the mechanical arts were

much studied, so we find Louis XVI. discussing such

things with the inventor of the instrument called the

guillotine, by means of which machine he ultimately
met his death. The writer believes that this is all

changed now.

THE DUTCH REVIEWS.
The current issue of De Tijdspiegel gives some inte-

resting details concerning Sicily, which, according to

the writer of the article, is one of the most beautiful

parts of the earth inhabited by one of the most back-

ward peoples. The Sicilians may be included under

the heading of
"

Italians," but they have very little in

common with the inhabitants of the mainland, either

in speech or customs. They are Jhe descendants of

Phccnicians, Greeks, Jews, Moors, Spaniards, Albanians,

Frenchmen, and Normans. The country may be

divided into the garden zone and the (sulphur) mine
zone. The land attracts by its beauty ; yet the people
are in a state of poverty and misery. Usury is ruining
it by crushing the spirit of its population. The sulphur

industry is only a shadow of its former self. In another

contribution there is a review of the struggles of a

Javanese woman for the emancipation of her sex from

degrading marriage and other laws
;

the writer of this

critique, a Dutchwoman, is very earnest in her recom-

mendation to every woman to read the book. An
analysis of R. L. Stevenson's historical romances and

an account of a meeting of Dutch jurists on the subject
of psychiatry are among the remaining contents.

Elsevier has a very interesting character sketch of

Napoleon I., including portraits of his three sisters—
Elisa, Pauline, and Caroline ; a picture of the King of

Rome being carried by a soldier (1811) ;
and an outline

of Napoleon's left hand, done bv one of the Imperial

Guard, which may attract students of chiromancy. We
are told that the nails were well kept.

" The Influence

of Byzantine Art," as shown in various Italian churches,
is also worthy of mention.

Mr. M. \V. F. Treub discusses the Kolkman Tariff

Law in Vragen des Tijds.

Among the many contributions to De Gids is an

article on the historical romance in Holland. In this

first instalment the writer sketches the development
of the historical novel, ancient and modern

;
first it

was founded on the classics of Greece and Rome, then

it became national and international. He gives the

premier place among modern novelists to Sir Walter

Scott, and shows the influence of the Wavcrley no\ els
;

then he speaks of Victor Hugo and others. Another
article deals with the next Peace Congress and the idea

of forming an international fleet to protect neutrals

and to assist in maintaining peace. The suggestion that

Holland should make a commencement by placing its.

own navy at the disposal of the Powers is not favoured,
as it would be better not to offer the Dutch ships as a

nucleus. It is doubtful whether Powers engaged in a

di.spute would agree to the interference of the inter-

national fleet or would obey the law of arbitration laid

down by an international assembly. Disputants may
agree to arbitration on their quarrel, but might
seriously object to have arbitration forced upon them.

Certain suggestions arc made for the consideration of

the Congress,



THE BOOK OF THE MONTH.
THE MAIDEN TRIBUTE OF MODERN BABYLON.

As it was in 1885, so it is in I9J2,

\V<' mako no excuse for rlioosing as tlie most important liook of the mouth one which was published

years ago, and which cannot he lioiight to-dav on any iKwkstall or in any shop. We are convinced

that, although in this it differs from other books, yet in reality it is all the more necessary to treat

it as the book of the month far excellence. Tn 1885 Mr. W. T. Stead published a pamphlet at the

price of twopence which set England ablaze, and brought alx)ut a great and enduring change for the

lietter in the condition of women. To-day there is a mo\ement, a serious endeavour, to develop still

further the work begun then, and we, therefore, think it more desirable to review the pamphlet of

years ago in the irttere.sts of the work of to-day.

exactlv what were the real ideas of Mr. ^\'

Traffic.

The most astounding, the most horrible fact to lie

learnt'd fnwi this f)Ook is that the greater part of its

iiidictmint is as applicable to-day as it was when
Nfr. .Stead wrote it, in 1885. We may well 1h>

tmipted to i-ry out :

" Where is our boasted civili-

sation, where is our vaunted progress?
" The law-

was altered in 1885, as a result of the pamphlet we
here review, but the evils which the law was sup-

IHised to cure continue to-day, and seem to flourish

most e*'<-<edi'ngly. A perusal of the book leaves us

with the impression that what is wanted is not so

much amendment of existing laws, but new laws

and a certaintv that any such new' laws wi'll he

adeqtiatelv enforced. The " Maiden Tribute of

Morlern IJ.ibylon
"

is the collected report of the .secret

commission, organised by Mr. Stead, when editor of

the I'all Mull Gazette, to ascertain the real facts of

the slluation. and thus to force through Parliament
the Criminal I,aw Amendment Act, which raiserl

the age of consent from thirteen to sixteen.

HOW TIIK FACT.S WERE VERIFIED.

For four weeks (wrote Mr. Stead), aided by two
or (hrc- <f)adjutors, of whose devotion and self-

sacrifiii-, <(/mbined with rare instinct for investi-

gation, anil a singular personal fearlessness, I can-

not six-ak too highlv, I have Iteen exploring the

London Inferno. It has been a .Strang*' and un-

exam|>led experience. For a month I have o.s<-iI-

lated Iwtween the noblest and the meanest of man-
kind, th<- saviours and the destroyers of their race.

For davs ami nights it is as if 1 had suffered the

penalties inflii-ted upon the lost souls in the Moslem
hell, for r sei-nied to have to drink of tlv purulent
matter that flows from the l>odies of the damned.
Hut the s<ijourn in this hell has not he<'n friiitl<-ss.

The facts which I and my coadjutors have verified

1 now plac«' on record at once, ns a revelation and a

warning—a revelation of the system, and a warning
to those who mav be its victims. Tn the stntenn^it

Bv this means alone, also, can the world realise

, T. Stead on the whole question of the White Slave

which follows I give no names, and I omit ad-

dresses. My purpo.se was not to secure the punish-
ment of criminals, but to lay bare the working of

a great organisation of crime.

AN INVESTIGATOR, NOT AN INFORMER.

Hut, as a proof of good faith, and in order to sub-

stantiate the accuracy of every statement contained

herein, I am prepared, after an assurance has been

given me that the information .so afforded will not be
made use of, either for purposes of individual ex-

posure or of criminal proceedings, to communicate
the names, dates, localities referred to, together with

full and detailed explanations of the way in which
I secured the information, in confidence, to any of

the following per.sons :
—^His Grace the Archbishop

of Canterbury, the Cardinal -Archbishop of West-
minster, Mr. Samuel Morley, M.P., The Earl of

Shaftesbury, the Karl of Dalhousie, as the author
of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill, and Mr.
Howard Vincent, ex-Din-Ktor of the Criminal In-

vestigation Department.
I am an investigator ; I am not an informer.

It is noteworthy, therefore, to quote here words
which the Karl of Shaftesbury used concerning the

work of Mr. Stead at a meeting in Exeter Hall :
—

"
William Thomas Stead is the noble.st man in

England."
The spirit in which the mi.ssion, hideous in its

horror, was originated and carried out bv Mr. Stead,

may best lx> judged by the following lines:—
Htr the results what they may, no nobler work

I'ould a man ever he privileged to take. Even a
huinbli- part in it is enough to make one grateful for

I he ])rivilege of life.

If p«>ople can only be got to think .seriously alx)ut

this matter, progress will Ix! made in the right direc-

tion. Evils once as universal, and, apparently, as

ine\itable, as prostitution have disappeared. May
we not ho|ie, therefore?, that if we trv to do our
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iluty to our sisters, nnd to ourselves, we may greatly

rcdiice, even although we never enth-ely extirpate,

the plague of prostitution? For let us rememlx'r

that:—
Evcrv hope which rises and grows broad

Tn the world's heart, by ordered impulse, streams

From the great heart of God.

And if that ideal .seems too blinding bright for

himian eves, we can at least do much to save the

innocent victim.? who imwillingly are swept into the

m.iel.strom of vice. And who is there among "us.

bearing the name of man, who will dare to sit

down any longer with folded hands, in the presence
of so great a wrong?

THE LABYRINTH OF CRETE.

In ancient times, if we may believe the myths of

Hellas, Athens, after a disastrous campaign, was

compelled by her conqueror to send, every nine

years, a tribute to Crete, of seven youths and seven

maidens. The doomed fourteen, who were selected

by lot amid the lamentations of the citizens, returned

no more. The vessel that Iwre them to Crete im-

furled black sails, as the symbol of despair, and on

arrival her passengers were flung in to the famous

Labyrinth of Daedalus, there to wander about blindly
until such time as they were de^'oured by the Mino-

taur, a frightful monster, half man, half bull, the

foul product of an unnatural lust.
" The labyrinth

was as large as a town, and had countless courts and

galleries. Those who entered it could never find

their wav out again. If they hurried from one to

another of the numberless rooms looking for the

entrance door, it was all in vain. They only be-

came more hopelessly lost in the labyrinth, until at

last thev were devoured by the Minotaur." Twice,

at each ninth vear, had the Athenians paid the

maiden tribute. When the third tribute came to be

exacted, the distress of the City of the Violet Crown
was insupportable. From the King's palace to the

peasant's hamlet, everywhere, were heard cries and

groans, and the choking sob of despair, until the

whole air seemed to \'ibrate with the sorrow of an

unutterable angui.«)h.

THE .SELF-SACRIFICE OF THESEUS.

Then it was that the hero Theseus vohmteered to

lie offered up among tho.se who drew the black balls

from the brazen urn of destiny, and the story of his

self-sacrifice, liis victory, and his triumphant return,

is amongst the most familiar of the ta'les which, since

the childhood of the world, have kindled the imagi-
nation, and fired the heart of the human race. The
labyrinth was cunningly wrought, like a house, says
Ovid, with manv rooms and winding passages, that

so the shameful creature of lust, whose abode it was
to lie, should be far removed from sight. .And what

happened to the victims—the voung men and
maidens—who were there interred, no one could
surelv tell. Some sav that they were done to death ;

others that thev lived in servile employments to old

age. But in this alone do all the stories agree
—that

those who were once caught in the coils could never

retrace their steps, so
"

inextricable
" were the

paths, so "blind the footsteps," so "innumerable
"

the wavs of wrong-doing.

.SEVEN MAIDENS, AND SEVEN TIMES SEVEN.

The fact that the Athenians should ha\e taken so

bitterly to heart the paltry maiden tribute that once

in nine years they had to pay to the Minotaur seems

incredible —almost inconceivable. This very night,

in London, and every night, year in and year out,

not se\'en maidens only, but many times seven—
selected almost as much by chance as those who
in the Athenian market-place drew lots as to v/hich

should be flung into the Cretan labyrinth
— will be

offered up as the IMaiden Tribute of Modern Baby-
lon.

Within the labyrinth wander, like lost souls, the

vast host of London prostitutes, whose numbers no

man can compute, but w^ho are, probably, not much
below 50.000 strong. Many, no doubt, who venture

but a little w-ay within the maze, make their escape.
But multitudes are swept irresi.stibly on and on, to

be destroyed in due sea.son, to give place to others,

who a'lso will share their doom. The maw of tli"^

London Minotaur is insatiable, and none that go into

the .secret recesses of his lair return again, .'\fter

some vears' dolorous wandering in this place of des-

pair
—"

for hope or rest to solace there is none, nor

e'en of milder pang," .save the poisonous anodvn<-

of drink—most of those ensnared to-night will perish,

.some of them in horrible torture. Yet, so far from

this great citv being -convulsed with woe, London
cares for none of these things, and the cultured man
of the world, the heir of all the ages, the ultimate

])roduct of a long series of cixilisations and religions,

will shrug his shoulders in scorn at the folly of

anyone who ventures, in public print, to raise even

the mildest protest against a horror a thousand times

more horriMe than that which, in the youth of the

world, haunted, like a nightmare, the imagination ol

mankind.

THE HEART AND CONSCIENCE OF ENGLAND.

Nevertheless. I have not yet lo.st faith in the heart

and conscience of the English folk, the sturdy, in-

nate chivalry and right-thinking of oiu' common

people ; and, although T am no \'ain dreamer of

Utopias, peopled solelv bv Sir Galahads and vestal

xirgins. I am not without hope that there mav be some
check placed upon this vast tribute of maidens, un-

witting, or unwilling, which is nightly levied in

London. Much of all this vice mav be inevitabl,e,

and with that I have nothing to do. But T do

ask that tho.se doomed to the liouse of evil fam-^

shall not b>e tiapped into it unwillingly, and that

none shall lie beguiled into the chamber of death

before thev are of an age to read the inscriptio'i

above the portal :

"
All hope abandon, ye who enter
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hor<- ! Ami it' wc must cast maidens—not seven,
but MMii tinifs seven—nightly into the jaws of vice,

let us at least see to it that thev assent to their

own immolation, and are not unwilling sacrifice..,

pro: iired hy force and fraud. That is surelv not
too much to ask from th<' dissolute rich. Even con-
sid<-r.\tions of sflf-interest might lead our rulers to

as.sent to sc) modest a demand. For the hour of

DcnKK-racy h.is struck, and fliere is no wrong which
a man resents like this. II it has not been resented

hithi-rto, it is not because it was not felt. The
Koman Republic was founded by the rape of
Lucreie. but I.ucrece was a member of one of the

governing families. .\ similar offence placed S])aiii
under th<' domination of the Moors, but there again
the vii'tini of royal licence was the daughter of a

count.

THE VIRUS OF A SOCIAL REVOLUTIO.N.

But the fathers and brothers who.se daughters and
si.sters are purchased like silaves, not for hdwur. but
for lu.st, are now at last enrolled among the govern-
ing classes-- a circumstance full of hope for the

nation, but by no means without menace lor a class.

Many of the French Revolutionists were dissolute

enough, but nothing gave sucli an edge to the guillo-
tine as the memory of the Pare aux Cerfs

;
and even

in our time the horrors that attended the suppression
of the Commune were largely due to the despair of
the fcmmc vengeresse. Hence, unless the levying of
the maiden tribute in London is shorn of its wor.st

abuses—at present, as I shall show, flourishing un-
check.-d —resentment, which might be appeased !iv

reform, may hereafter be the virus of a social re-

\olution. It is the one explosive which is strong
'iiough to wreck the Throne.

I.IBERTV FOR VICE, REPRESSION FOR CRIME.

I'o .noid all misapprehension as to the object for

uhich I prof)ose to set forth the ghastly and crimi-
nal features of this infernal traffic, I wish to sav

<m[)hatically, at the outset, that, however strongly
I may feel as to the imperative im[)ortance of mor-

ality ami chastity, I do not ask for any poli<-e i?i

terfereii.e with the liU-rty of vice. T a.sk oiilv

for thi' repression of crime. Sexual immorality,
howev.T evil it may Ix: in it.self, or in its cxjnse-

<|uenee>. must In; dealt with, not by the policeman,
bi« \<\ the teacher, .so long as the persons conlr.ncl-

ifig are t>f full age, are perfectly frtv agents, and
in their sin are guilty of no outrage on i)ul)li<:

morals. So far from (U-manding any increased

|M)wer for iIm' |»olice, I would r.illier incline to

s.iy to the |K>li<v, "Hands off!" when thev in-

terfere arbitrarily with the ordinirx oper.iiions <>f

the m.irkel of vice. Hut the more freelv we permit
al»s<>lute legal lil>ertv of v ic<? t<i adults, the more

.stringent mu^l be our precautions .igainst the in-

numerable crimes which spring from vice, ;is vice

itself springs from the imi»ure imaginings of the

iieart of man. These crimes flourish on every side,

unnoticed and unchecked. To extirpate vice by
.Vet of Parliament is impossible; but because we
must le.ive vice equally free, that is no reason wh\
we should acquiesce helplessly in the perpetration of

crime. And that crime of the most ruthless and
aix>minable description is con.stantly and systematic-

ally practised in I>ondon, without let or hindrance,
I am in a position to prove. Those who are con-

stantly engaged in its practice naturally deny its

existence. But I speak of that which 1 do know,
not from hearsay or rumour, but of my own personal

knowledge.

RECRUITING FOR TlIF, HOUSE OF EVIL FAME.

People imagine that the brothel fills it.self. That
is a mi.S'take. The hou.se ol ill- fame is a re.servoir

of vice, fed by a multitude of tributary rills. Pos-

sibly one-half of its inmates voluntarily ele<:ted to

take to the streets as a means of liveliliood. .Vlmost

everv house of ill-fame in London is the centre of

a network of snares and wiles and "
plants," in-

tended to bring in fresh girls. That is part of the

regular trade. But there are other methods ol pro-
curation much more objectionable.

"
Gentlemen,"

who seduce girls under promise of marriage, and
then desert them, are, probably, not responsible for

more than 5 to 10 per cent, of our prostitutes ; but

so long as it is thought honourable and gentlemanly
to ruin a girl's life in order to enjoy half an hour's

excitement, it is no ti'.se saying anything about thai

mode of recruiting
"

the Black Army
"

of our

streets. .\ small proportion take to it from sheer

poverty and absolute despair of evading destitution.

Many more adopt it occasionally as a means of

.iili])lementing scanty wages.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MOTHERS.

The ignorance of these girls is almost incredible.

It is one of the greatest scandals of Protestant

training that parents are allowed to keep their

< liildren in total ignorance of the simplest truths

of physiology, without even a rudimentary concep-
tion of the nature of .sexual morality. Catholic

children are much Ijetter trained
;
and whatever may

l>e the case in other countries, the chastity of Catho-
lic girls is much greater than that of Protestants in

the same .social .strata.

UNWILLING RECRUITS.

But that to which I Sf)ecially wish to direct at-

tention are the arts bv which the keeper secures un-

willing victims for her house. The simplest, and

by f.ir the commonest, is to engage a girl from the

country by advert is<'nient. or otherwise. 10 help in

the house-work. The <-hild-—she is .seldom more
iIlh) fifteen or sixteen—comes up from her country

village with her liox. and is installed in service.

.•\i first nothing is said. Kvery artifice is used to

make the unsuspi'Cting girl believe that she is in

a good place, with a kind mistress. .After a time
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some smart dress is given her, ami she is encouraged
to be willing and submissive, by promises of greater

liberty, and plenty of money. The girl is tempted
to drink, and, by degrees, she is enlightened as to

the nature of the house. It is a dreadful awaken-

ing. What is she to do? In all London she knows

no friend—no one to whom she can appeal. She is

never allowed to go outside alone. She dares not

speak to the policeman, for he is tipped by her

•mistress. If she asks to leave, she is told she must

.serve out her term, and then every effort is redoubled

to seduce her. If possible, she is made drunk, and

then, when she wakes, she disco\'ers her ruin has

been accomplished. Her character is gone. Hope-
less and desperate, without money, without friends,

all avenues of escape closed, she has only one

choice.
" She must do as the others do

"—the

great formula—or starve in the streets. • No one
will believe her story, foiT when a woman is out-

raged, by fraud or force, her sworn testimony weighs

nothing against the lightest word of the man who

perpetrated the crime. She sees on one hand leisure,

luxury; on the other blank despair. Thus the

brothel acquires a new inmate, and another focus of
sin and contagion is added to the streets.

ENTRAPPING IRISH GIRLS.

I have already spoken of procuring children and

silly London girls. Of a deeper shade of criminal-

ity is the system of entrapping innocent girls by
inveigling them into houses of ill-fame which are

represented as respectable lodging-houses. A few

years ago, when great numbers of Irish girls used
to arrive in the Thames, they formed a con.stant

source of revenue to the brothel-keepers of Ratcliff

High\va\ .

Cardinal Manning assured me that, so terrible was
the havoc among these immigrants, that one notori-

ous procuress in those jjarts boasted that no fewer
than 1600 girls had pas.sed through her hands !

That, however, was some years ago. The Irish im-

migration has almost ceased.

RUINING COUNTRY GIRLS.

The country girl offers an almcst unresisting

quarry. Term time, when young girls come up to

town with their boxes to seek situations, is the great
battue .season of the procuress. To such a pass has
it come, that when a member of the Girls' Friendly
Society comes to town to a situation, the

.society deems it indispensable to send some-
one to meet her, to see that she does not
fall into bad hands. In dealing with Eng-
li.sh girls, the woman is .sometimes dressed as a
deaconess. "

It makes one's heart bleed," said a

porter at one of the Northern raihvay stations,
"

to

see the-sc poor girls snapped up by these l)ad

\vom«>n." I'.ven if they escape from the railway

THE LABYRINTHS OF LONDON.

It is easy enough to get into a brothel ;
it is b\- no

means easy to get out. Apart from the dress houses,

where women are practically prisoners, forbidden to

cross the doorstep, and chained to the house by debt,

cases are constantly occuring in which girls find

them.selves under lock and ke}'. Kvery now and

then fervent Protestantism lashes itself into wilil

fury over the alleged abduction of some girl who is

belie\'ed to have been spirited away from con\'ent

to convent. These abductions and imprisonments
are constantly going on in the service of vice, bnl

no one pays any heed. The labyrinth of London,
like that of Crete, has many chambers and under^

ground passages; the clue that leads to the entrance

is easily broken.

THE POLICE ,\ND THE FOREIGN SLAVE TRAFFIC.

No one \vho has an\ acquaintance with the enor^

mous \'ariety of the duties which modern civilisa-

tion imposes upon tlie police can s\mpathi.se with

the abuse so ignorantly and uncharitably showered

upon the force. The constable is the official upon
whom modern society has devoh'ed all the duties

of the ancient knight-errant. There is no more use-

ful being in the world, and there are few nobler

ideals of human activity than the daily life of a

really public-spirited, chivalrous policeman. iiut

the majority of policemen, being only mortal, aic

no more to be trusted with arbitrary power th.in

any other human beings, especially over the other

sex. Its possession leads to corruption, and the

more that power is increased, the more mischief

is done. I ha\e no wish to bring anv railing accu-

sations against a body of men who are constantly

performing the most arduous duties in the public
service ; but those who think most highly of thi;

force should be most anxious to sa\e it from an\

increase of a temptation which already .seriously

impairs both its morale and its efficiency. In this.

1 am informed. I am expressing not. only the unani-

mous opinion of our Commission, but also the

matured con\iclion of some of the best authorities

in the force.

THE POWER OF THE POLICE ALREADY AMPLE.

'J"he power of the police o\er women in the streets

is already amjjle, not merely for the purposes of

maintaining order, and for jireventing indecency and
molestation, but also for the i)urpose of levying
blackmail upon unfortunates. I have been assured

by a chaplaiti in one of Hrr ^L^jestv's gaols, who,

[K-rhaps, has more opportunity of talking to these

women than any other indi\idual in the realm, that

•there is ab.solute unanimity in the ranks, that H

ihey do not ti)i the jiolice thev get run in. l''roiu

the highest to the lowest, he informs me, the nni-

\ersal testimony is that ytiu must ])av the constabk',

or vou get into trouble. With tliem it ha.s come t<i
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if.s.-ion. I qiping poners is contrarv to the hy-laws
if thi- r.iilwax t-ompanies, ytn it is constantly iloiif

>y passfn^j'TS : and tipping tlie [)olice is as con-

-lant a practice on the part of the women of the

>trr-et. Some pav with purse, otliers with person
—

iiianv [KXjr wretches with iK'th. There are j;oo(l

jKjlicemen. who would not toii<h the money of a

larlot, or tlrink with her. lUit there are great

Mumlx-rs who regard these things as the perquisites
of their ollice. and who act on their I)elief. Tlie

|)Otter of a ivjliceman over a girl of the streets,

ilthough, theoretically very slight, is, in reality,

ilmiist des[totic.
"

If you quarrel with a policcjnan
vou are done for." is not far from tiie truth. The
I sfirit lit- ii'fps of tlic foro- is strong, and toth prf>s-

litutes and j)olicemen agree in this that if a girl

were once to tip and tell, she might just as well

iiM\e London at once. She would l>e harried out

)t division after division, and never allowed to

rest until she was outside the radius of the metro-

,»»lit.ni di.s-trict.

ihl's livelihood in Tilt policeman's hand.

If |iolieemen can do that to avenge a breach of

(.nth. it need not l>e pointed out that they are alile

:n.iterially to affect a girl's iKtsition and prospects
vvithout ahsolirtely doing anything wrong. They
Inve onh to apjiear inconveniently in(|uisitive when

;i is U'ing driven in order to scare off a

1. .md. at any time, if they choose to he

.iiiim.ited l>y a severe sense of puhlic iluty. they

ran diM'over evid«M)ce sufficient to justify at least

.1 threat of apprehension. A gifl's livelih<K)d is in

.1 iK)li<vman's hand, and in too many cases he makes
the most of his opjwrtunity. It we .say th.it the

l>oli<-<Mian is cotistantlv temjited to transmute his

[lower into ca.sh, we only say that he is human, and

ihat he is pfior. But it is too had to convert the

irunchiHined custodians of ])ul(lic order into a set

)( "|Min'es
"

in luiiform. Iev\ing a ili>graceful

irihiite on the fallen maidens of modern H.ihylon.

AN UNNATURAL ALLIANi E.

If the |x>lice are constaiit'U in dang'-r of Uing
Tupted bv the arbitrary jwwer which they |)Ossess

prostitutes," the temptation presented by
-till more insidious. The |i*>li(vman
II. IS no |iower over houses of ill fame.

Ikit it 111- rhu'Orf's h«' ran m.ike ii almost iin)H)ssible
• ur any of them to d<i goo4l business. Tlie inevit-

reiirlt follow*. Rvory brotlvl Ui-omhs. iiKire

l.-s> 1 viur<i" of revenue to the ixiliciinan on
' The jKilioi' are the brothel k<'e|M'rs'

.-1 iiKiiir-*.
"

said an old k«"«-p<T to me, M'ulen-

liou.sly. "Co* why? Thev ki-ep things sinig.

Aiul the brothel kee|ier» ari' the |>olici-'s
ln\«<t friend

nis thev p.iv 1I1C111." What is the mtural ri-sull >

THE BLACK SHEEP OF THE FLOCK.

( )t course, there are police and police. Some are

the I test of men. others very much the reverse. Hence

an enormous responsibility depends uiion those who

are charged with the maintenance of the high char-

acter of the force. Som'- of the suix-rintendeiit
-

are excellent men. and many of the inspectors.

Others hardly deserve such praise.

Manv of the police are unmarried men, li\in;.' in

barra<-ks as much as soldiers, and are no more lit

tt> lie inve.sted with absolute txintrol of the streets—

which, after all, are the drawing-room of the
jjoor

- than are the Guards. .So.Tietimes there is a

thoroughly bad sheep in the fliK'k, and his presence

corrujits the re.st. Men, <-vt'n when helmets are

jil.Ked on their he.ids, are not fit to Iw trusted with

what is practically alisolute ]x>wer over womt-n, who
are e\en weaker and less protected than the rest of

their sex. Hcn<-e 1 regard the excision of the

cl.iu.ses increasing the ])ower of tJie police over

women in the streets as absolutely necessary.

WHAT, THEN, ABOUT THE STATE OF THE STREETS?

Nothing can be more alisurdly exaggerated than

the usual talk al)Out the .sciniialous state of the

streets. Of course. Regent strtvt at midnight is a

grim and .soul-.sadiiening sight, and so are one or

two other neighl>ourhoods that might be named. It

may Ije (wssible to legislate solely for those quar-
ters where \'ioe is congested, by treating them as

disorderly places, to be deared by exceiitional

|K>wers, only to lie brought into exercise by tlv

initiative of two or more residents in the neigh-
liourhood. Mut we are against excejitional jKiwers.

even when initiated by private citizens. Oidy in

one res|i<^-t would I like to see the powers of the

|)olice .strengthened, and that is in cx.actly a.ssimi-

lating the law as to man amlwoman in' molestation

and solicitation. Why sliould not th<' male ana-

logue of a prostitute the man who habitually and

persistently aiuioys women by solicitation—lie sub-

ject to th«' same punishment for amioying girls by
iilTensive overtures as are women who annoy men?
It would Ih- a real gain to get rid of one little bit,

however .small, of the scandalous immorality (>[

having .1 s<*vi-r<' l.iw for the weak, and .1 l.ix law for

/he strong.
THEATRES AM" EM PORllJM.S.

.\ good deal h.is l»vn said in the r<.ur.si' of ihcsi-

articles, ,ind in tlv comments b.isi'd ujMin the re-

velations already made, as to the res|Kinsibility of

the disxilule rich for the ruin of the ilaughters of

the |Hior. .\o mist,ike w<iuld l>e gre.Her, iKiwever,

ih.iii tlw assumption <if those answer;il>le for the

widespread corruption of the working women of

London an- In U- found among the ver\ wealthy
.ind the immoral idlers of the

"
upper

"
leu. 'I'heir

share. iHi ilonbi. is great ; and greater is their
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asked to describe as by far tlie most ruinous form
of London vice, I would point, not to West End
houses, nor to the systematised business of pro-
curation, but rather to certain of tlie great drapery
and millinery establishments of the metropolis, in

which, every year, hundreds, if not thousands, of

young women are ruined. It is not niv purpose to

gi\o names, and I have no wish to do more at

present than indicate one of the most deadly plagur
spots on the social system. It is iiitiful to think
of the number of young girls who have been tenderlv
trained and carefully educated at school in <.)U)-

country \illages, and who will come up to town in

the course of the present year, only to discover that

the business on which their parents fondly built

high hopes as to their luture position in life is little

l)ett<'r than an open doorway—a pathwa\ leading to

hell.

ANTE-CHAMBERS TO HELL.

It is said that at a certain notorious theatre no

girl ever kept her \'irtue more than three months
;

and that at an equally notorious business establish-

ment in West London it is rare to find a girl who
has not lost her virtue in less than six months. This
must be an exaggeration. But .some theatrical

managers are, rightly or wrongly, accused of in-

sisting upon a claim to ruin actresses whom they
allow to appear on their boards; and it is to be
feared that a certain persistent report is not ill-

founded, and that the head of a great London em-

])orium regards the women in his emplo) in much
the same respect as the Sultan of Turkey regards
the iimiates of his seraglio, the master of the estab-

lishment selecting for himself the prettiest girls in

the shop. Such an example is naturally followed

throughout the whole warehouse, from top to bot-

tom. I ha\-e not been able to de\ote much time to

the \^erification of individual cases, but sufficient

has come to my knowledge to justify the as.sertion

that, while many houses of business, employing hun-
dreds of women, may be, and are, excellently con-

ducted, others are little better than horrible ante-

chambers to the brothel.

EMPLOVMENT AGENCIES AND SERVANTS' REGISTRIES.

It is bad enough when a man kills a sheep lor

the sake of its fleece, but it would lie worse if

the animal were slaughtered solelv for its ears.

This is, however, a fair analogy to the case when
girls are ruined, not for the sake of the pos.session
of the victim, but solely because an intermediary
can turn a miserable commission by luring them into

a position from which a life of vice is the only
exit. In the cour.se of this enquiry it has come
repeatedly under our notice that, while many re-

spe<:table agencies are carried on, even the most
resix^lalile are liable to be abused for \icious pnr-
fKjses l)y uuM-rupulous men and their female agents,
and in some cases there is a suspicion, almost
amountinL' to a certaintv. that th<' .Hri-ncv iisflf !>;

little better than an organisation for carrying on the

business ol procuration. When you find that a

notorious keeper of immoral houses occa.sionally

opens a servants' registry in the intervals when the

police have chased her from the pursuit of her

ordinary calling, such suspicion is natural, and, un-

fortunately, it is too often the ca.se that persons

engaged in a business which .should be be\'ond re-

proach have a I'ecord more or less immoral, if not,

in some cases, actually criminal. A sojourn in

prison for a felony is harilly a better preparation
for the honest conduct of an employment agencv
than the keeping of a disorderly house. Some of

the most .scandalous of the.se agencies are among
those which are, reputedly, the most respectable.
Girls are brought from a distance, often from

abroad, by promises of a situation which does not

exist. They pay their fee, and live in continually

increasing anxietv, either in lodgings connected with

the agency, or elseivhere, until their little capital is

exhausted. Debt is incurred. again,st which their

box is held as security, and, \vhen all hope dis-

appears, the agent who tempted them to London
with fair promi-ses of honest and profitable employ-
ment suggests that the only mode of making a li\-e-

lihood is to accept their kind service in introducing
them to gentlemen, or to keepers of houses, who are

on the constant look-out for re.spectable \oung girls.

THE IMPORT OF FOREIGN GIRLS TO LONDON.

London, .say those who are engaged hi the while

sla\e trade, is the greatest market of human flesh in

till* whole world. Like other markets, the traffic

consists of imports and exports, and although we
have heard a great deal of late about the exportation
of English girls abroad, there is a chapter <.]uite as

ghastly whicJi remains to be written, concerning the

import of foreign girls into England. The difference

between the two is that, in I^ngland, vice is fret\

whereas on the Continent it is a legalised slavery,
and that, of course, is immense. Hut, .so far as

the ruin of innocent girls is concerned, the coni-

])ulsion of povertv and helplessness arising from

voulh. inexperience, friendle.s.sness, and absolute

ignorance of the language, is quite as tyrannical as

the savagery of the State brotliH-keeper, and the

unfeeling liarbaritv of the official doctor. Girls

are regularly brought over to I.ondon from Fr.uice.

Belgium, Germany and Switzerland for the purpose
of being ruined. The idea of the men who import
these girls, many of whom are perfectly respectable,
is to force them to lead a life of vice, from which

they can reap a heavy jirofit. There is a great

colony of maqucrcanx in the French quarter, whose

chief idea of securing an easy livelihood is to get

a girl into their posses.sion, Ixxly and soul, to

drive her upon the street, and to live and thrive

u|)on the profits of lier prostitution.

Several times in the cour.se of the present enquiry
w/^ linvA Iw'irrl rvf m<:p'; nminrpntK .n iitlienf ic. in
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which girls who liad l^een strugi,'liiig bravely for

rte«ks against the necessity of seeking a liveliliooii

on the trottoir had suonimhed. in some CiiVs, only

;i wet-k, and in otliers only a day, before we heard

of the case. During the operations of the Commis-

sion, we constantly felt ourseUes to be in the posi-

tion of spectators, who watch a shipwreck with

straining eyes, making such endeavours as they can

to snatch here and there one stray swimmer from a

waterv grave. A rojie is thrown into the abyss; it

falls a vard .short, and the last chance is gone. The
waters dos<- o\er the .strong swimmer in his agony,
and no seiond opi>ortunity is afforded.

THE FOREIGN EXPORT TRADE.

There is not much need to say mucji alx>ut the

foreign traffic in English girls. It is the sujireme

development, the superlative and clima.x, of the

|)ossil)ilities
of blank and irremediable temporal

damnation, which a girl inherits who allows herself

to be seduced. Pr<istitutioii in England is Purga-

torv ; uiKler the State-regulated system whicli pre-

vails abroad, it is Hell. The foreign trallic is the

indefniite prolongation of the labyrinth of modern

Babylon, with absolute and utter hopelessness of

anv redemption. When a girl steps over the fatal

brink she is at once regarded as fair game for the

slave trader, who collects his human "parcels" in

the great <-entral mart of London for transmission to

the uttermost ends of the earth. They move from

stage to stage, from town to town—bought, ex-

ch.mged, sold—driven on and ever on, like the rest-

less ghosts of the damned, until at last they, too.

sleep,
" where the wicked ce.ise from troubling, and

the wearv are at rest."

^» '"V-'^Vr ' ' '^V.^^V<!

Mr. Stead's appeal to His Readers,

July, 1906.

I appeal to all those who, like myself, are young of heart and strong In faith and full of

love for their fellow-men to become associates in attempting to realise any of the following

ideals to which, from its foundation, The Review of Reviews" has been the exponent and

champion :

1, International brotherhood on the basis of justice and national freedom,' manifesting
itself in universal entente cordiale, Anglo-American reunion, intercolonial Intimacy

and helpful sympathy with subject races; and international arbitration.

The Reunion of all Religions on the twofold basis of the union of all who love In the

service of all who suffer, and the scientific investigation of the law of Cod as re-

vealed in the material and spiritual world.

The Recognition of the Humanity and Citizenship of Woman, embodied In the saying.

Whatsoever ye would that woman would do unto you, do ye even so unto her.

The improvement of the Condition of the People, having as our guiding principle,
' Put yourself in their place ard think how you would like It."

The quickening and Inspiration of Life, by the promotion of reading, physical training,

open-air games, etc.

^ A*,^.'^^ A-w'N^,/ A^./.'V*,/ A..y-'\ t / Arfsz-'Vrfv A^^ ' ^ A^v 'Vn^A-s' A.^A*^ '

}

}

}

}
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INSURANCE NOTES. THE

A plcasiint f 'tioM took phico in the managPr's
room at the JjuikI Mortgage Hank, ^felbourne, on
Htli August, whoii, at a 'meeting of sliareholdens, siib-

.stantial <'hi'[|Ues w«'ro handed to Mr. A. Dixon (lato

manager of the Bank), and to Mr. P. J. Newton
(late acfountant), in appreciation of their thirty
yean-} of service. 'Mr. W. G. Stephen.s, chairman of

the .share'liolders' oomimittee, made the presentation.

l{eferring to the question of logishition to euMire
a rigid sy.stem of supervision and control of iii.sur-

an<'e enterprise in Australia, by a competent national

authority, which has recently lieen brought under
piihlii^ notice, the Premier of Victoria (Mr. Watt)
stated he r<*g:vr<led it as a distinctly Au.stralian pro-
position, rather than one for State intervention.
ICven if tlie I/t'gislature of one Stat*> interposed, the
other .States 'might not be inclined to follow .suit, and
the result would be an embarrassing lack of uniformity.
The supervision and restrictions would thus be ini-

])o.sed on only a small area of the territory and busi-

nes.s of a large civmpany doing business tlirougliinit
.Vustralia. He thought repi'nsrntM tions shoidd be

strongly made to the responsil)le Federal authoi'itio.s

with a view to the pa.ssing of legislation as early as
IS ipraotioable.

Retm-ns to lian<l on the 19th August showed the
fifth week'is business ixf the Federal Savings Bank
throughout Victoria to be as follows:—
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"Undischarged

Responsibility."

A MATTER OF
IVIEIVIORY.

At some time or other everyone hag experienced the sense of

"undischarged responsibility," the heavy feeling of depression that
results from a consciousness of having left undone something that

ought to have been done. This "something" may not have been
of paramount importance, but it is impossible to remember it, and

so gauge its importance.

THE
DIFFICULTY is oue piopei ly pertaining to the memory, and is really a jiliase of

mind-wandering. It rarely faces (lie man whose memory is soundly developed on natural

lines, and it is worth while taking the little trouble necessary to secure a good memory,
it only to be relieved from the incubus of the recurring sense of "undischarged responsibility."

The PELMAN SYSTEM OF ME.MORY TRAINING takes the natural memory
which everyone possesses, and trains it to its highest point of ellicicncy ;

it cultivates the powers
of concentration to a remarkuljl-, degree, and entirely removes mind-wauderiug, with its

attendant inelfeiiiveness and waste of effort. It gives, not only a retentive memory, but a

mind that is alert and cjuick to grasp and hold any point, and makes the acquisition of

knowledge easy and jileasant.

TAUGHT ' '"- l'cl'n;ui System of .Memory Training is taught by post in live

5Y POST. interestit g and simple lessons. Distance is no hindrance whatever to

success. Half an hour of your spare time daily for six weeks completes
the course, although y»u may take longer if you wish.

Write at once for free booklet, giving |iarticulars of the I'elmau System, with Australian

and New Zealand opinions thereon, to 'i'he Secretary, The I'elman School of Memory, '_'3 York

(.'hambers, Queen Street, Melbourne.

PELMAN SYSTEM
or MEMORY TRAINING.
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